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NOTE

THIS book is a
welcome addition to the biogra-

phical literature now extant in India touching

the lives and achievements of many
Mussalman

patriots who have in recent years
contributed to the

intellectual and social advancement of their country-men.

In the building up
of our composite nationality

Mahomedans no
less than Hindus and Parsis have

taken
a leading part and an attempt is made in this

volume to put on
record not only the lives and doings

of
many

leaders of Muslim thought in India but also

to mark their distinctive contribution to the evolution

of Indian polity and culture. Among such leaders

have been
men of marked eminence in diverse

ways "

reformers, statesmen, judges, lawyers, educationists,

poets and politicans. Commencing from Sir Syed

Ahmed, the story is brought down to this day.

THE PUBLISHERS.



We ft
e.,

Hindus and Mahomedans) should

try to become
one

heart and soul and
act in

unison

;

if united,
we can

support each other.

If not, the effect of
one

against the other

would tend to the destruction and downfall

of both

:
"

Sir Syed Ahmed. January, 1894.
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SIR SY ED AHMED



SIR SYED AHMED.

INTRODUCTION.

8IR SYED AHMED KHAN was perhaps the

greatest leader of the Indian Mussalmans in the

nineteenth century. He was for more than

five decades at the helm of Muslim affairs in

India, occupying more or less the position of

teacher and dictator and utilisinghis marvellous

powers for the benefit of his countrymen. His

brilliancy of wit, charm of expression, his strength

of opinion, his subtle mental powers, and the

unique union of qualitiesin him as reformer,orator,

man of letters,philosopher and leader have rarely, if

ever, been found elsewhere in such happy combination.

He was a remarkable product of Oriental learn-ing.

Whatever noble work Raja Ram Mohan Roy,

Vidyasagar, Keshub Chundra Sen, Ranade and

Dadabhai Naoroji have done in the cause of India in

their respectivespheres is not, in one sense, a matter

for great surprise,for they were masters of the English

language and had drunk deep at the fountain of

Western civilization and culture. In Sir Syed it

was different. It is certainly to his credit that,

although ignorant of English and other European

languages, he mastered the principlesof the British

Constitu%p and the principlesof occidental juris-
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prudence so perfectly.Brought up as an Oriental

scholar, he rose to be the apostleof English

learningamongst his co-religionists.He was not only

an educational and moral force but a politicalforce of

no mean importance as well. In fact, he was a

supreme factor in inspiring,restrainingand guiding

his community and country" the interests of both of

which claimed his sympathiesat many decisive

moments. His work as a regenerator of his fallen

community can be best judged if our readers arc made

acquaintedwith the importantevents of his life. It is

here proposedto mention very brieflysome important

phasesof his life which bridged the long span of

82 years,

HIS ANCESTORS.

Sir Syed was born in the imperialcityof Delhi

on the 1 7th April,1817- He was a Syed by birth on

his father'sas well as on his mother's side. Paternally,

he was descended from Hazrat (Lord) Hussain, the

grandson of the Prophet Mahomed, in the 36th

degree. Being persecutedby the Ommiades and

Abbassides, the Beni Fatimites found their lives in

great periland consequentlyleft their hearths to

settledown in the distant countries of Asia,Africa

and Europe. Some of the Fatimite familiesmigrated

to Egypt, some to Berber and Spainand some others

againto Persia,Afghanistanand India. Sir Syed's

ancestors,escapingfrom the tyranny of the Ommiades

took refugein Damghan and finallysettleddown in

Hamadan and Herat. It was in the reignof Shah
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Jahan that the members of the familycame to India

and were appointedto postsof trust and responsibility

by that Emperor,and their connection with the Moghul

Court continued down to the end of the nominal rule of

Bahadur Shah (1857).They held importantmansabs

under the Moghul Government. His paternalgrand-

fafher,Sycd Hadi, was a man of great influence at

the Court of Alamgir II, who bestowed on him the

honoured titleof Nawab Jawad-ud-daula.His father,

Mir Taqui,held independentviews and was much

respectedby the Court and by the gentry of the city.

Mir Taqui had been offeredthe postof Prime Minister

to Akbar II, but refused this and other coveted

honours. Sir Syed's mother, Aziz-un-nissa Begum,

was the eldest daughterof the Minister who was

acknowledgedto be the best Oriental scholar of his

time. She exercised the most wholesome influence on

his character. He received an excellenttrainingunder

her fosteringcare. He losthis father when he was

quiteyoung. His father's pensionceased and the

familywas thrown on the mother's resources. She

was a remarkable woman. Throughout her life,she

lived frugallyand managed the household affairs

ably. It was from his mother that Sir Syed received

the incentive to exertion. Physicallyhe possessed

superiorweightand si^e as well as a toughand strong

constitutionwhich distinguishedhim from his fellows.

HIS EARLY EDUCATION.

The beginningof the nineteenth century had

.seen the politico-religiousdecay coincident in the
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Islamic World with social and intellectual

deterioration, Rank superstitionand dire ignorance

had taken hold of the people'smind. The forces

which had sustained the existence of society"and an

empire" ^vere fast ebbingaway. The remnants of

the Moghul civilizationwere crumblingto decay at

Delhi and Lucknow. There was hardly a seminary

of good reputewhere the sons of noblemen and the

middle classes could proceedfor their education and

training. Sir Syed was therefore educated at home

by his mother, who was one of those Mahomedan

ladies who, though not educated in the English

fashion,are neverthelesscultured and not infrequently

speaktwo or three Oriental languagesand possess a

good knowledge of their poetry also. She was singu-larly

free from the grovellingsuperstitionswhich have

eaten into the vitals of Muslim society. Early

religioustraining at her hands enabled him to

shake off the trammels of those superstitions

which had creptinto the faith of his compatriots

and which he so successfullycombated in later

years.

He was one of the most well-read men of his

time in Persian,Arabic, Muslim theologyand law and

contemporary history. He had to leave his studies at

the earlyage of 18 and seek service under the East

India Company, He enjoyed the best societyof

Delhi of those days and moved freelyin the

company of the great poets, Sahbai, Ghalik
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(1838-1857.)
After his father's death, his mother's income

proved insufficientfor the maintenance of the family,

consistingas it did of five or six souls; and as the

Maafi lands had also been confiscated by Government,

he severed his connection with the Moghul court and

started lifeas a Sherishtadar at Delhi. In 1839, he

became Naib Mir Munshi to Mr. (afterwardsSir)

Robert Hamilton,Commissioner of Agra, He passed

the Munsif's Examination with credit and Was posted

to Mainpuriin 1841. His reputationas a civiljudge

reached the Moghul Court, which was not slow to

confer on him the familytitle of Nawal) Jaw ad-ltd-

dowla. From 1846 to 1854, he remained at Delhi as

Sadr Amin. Here he resumed his studies and wrote

his famous work, Asar-e-Sauadid,on the ruins,archi-tecture

and mausoleums of Delhi, It is the standard

work on the subjectand is recognizedas such by

European savants and drawn upon by modern authors

in writingthe historyof Delhi. A copy of this his-toric

work was presentedto the RoyalAsiatic Society

"byMr. Roberts, the then Collector of Delhi,who

attemptedan Englishtranslation of the same but left

it unfinished. The celebrated French Orientalist,

M. Garcon of Tassy,publisheda French translationof

it in 1 86 1. This attracted the attention of the Royal

Asiatic Society,which marked its sense of his anti-quarian

researches by electinghim an honorary

member of itsbody. This periodof 8 years was one

of incessant literaryactivityon the partof Sir Sycd.
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In this period he wrote some important religious
works also,which will be brieflyalluded to else-where.

In 1855,he was transferred to Bijnouras Sadr

Amin. Here he found time to edit the Ain-i-Ahbari

and corrected many a mistake which had crept into

that celebrated work of Abul Fazl. Mr. Blochm?nn,

the translator of Ain-i-Aklari in English,has paid

a glowingtribute to his capable editingof that

famous work.

1857 TO 1868. MUTINY AND AFTER.

Sir Syed was stationed at Bijnour,when the

Mutiny of 1857 broke out in the North. The sad

episodeof the Mutiny may fitlybe described as a

turningpointin the life of Sir Syed, as itbrought

intorelief the greatqualitiesof his head and heart.

In those troublous days he saved the lives of many

Englishmen and women. Althoughhe saw a great

risingenvelopinghis,as well as the adjacentdistricts,

his implicitand unflinchingconfidence in the durabi-lity

of British Rule never forsook him for a moment

during those stormy days. There were not a few

sons of India who firmlystood by*Englandin this

dark hour of her trial. The after-effects of the

Mutinyare too terribleto dwell upon. The Govern-ment

began to punishruthlesslythe mutineers and those

who were supposedto have joinedhands with them.

Thousands of innocent persons sufferedowing to the

personalanimus or grudge of an informer ; but Sir

Syed helpedthe authorities to differentiatebetween-
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the guiltyand the innocent and saved many families

from destruction. He had the justsatisfactionof

exercisinghis influence in the direction of tempering

justicewith mercy. Big fortunes were made by many

an Indian, when the estates of rebel chiefs and

zamindars,which were confiscated after the Mutiny,

W"re awarded to them for littleor no service done.

A bigTaluka, yieldingan annual rental of IJ lakhs

of rupees, formerlyowned by a rebel chief,was

recommended by Mr. Shakespeare,Collector of

Bijnour,to be awarded to Sir Syed Ahmed for his

loyalservices during the Mutiny but he tirmlyand

boldlyrefused the offer,as his conscience did not

permithim to enjoyan estate the priceof which was

the blood of his countrymen.

At last British prestigewas re-asserted and a

general amnesty was proclaimedand the great Pro*

clamation of Queen Victoria restored peace and

order in the country. But to Sir Sycd the prospect

did not appear cheerful at all. He despairedof the

regenerationof Muslim India and once entertained

the thoughtof emigratingto Egypt. His love of his

community and the country, however, could not

permithim to take that extreme step, for he deemed

itthe greatestcrime to forsake his countrymen at such

a sad and criticaljunctureand to seek repose and

comfort in a foreignland,

It was at such a time that he set before himself

the Herculean task of regeneratinghis fallencom-munity

and of making Indians and Englishmen
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understand each other. He firmlybelieved that the

existence of the great gulf between the rulers and

the ruled was wholly responsiblefor the calamity
into which the country had been plungedin 1857.
In 1858,he wrote the famous pamphleton the Causes

of the Indian Mutiny, which was not publishedtill

1863,when the storm of anger and rancour swelling
in the breasts of Englishmenhad abated. This import-ant

brochure was translated into English by his old

friend,Mr. (afterwardsSir)Auckland Colvin,Ex-Lt.-

Governor of the United Provinces. He isthe firstIndian

Who wielded his pen for the noble cause ofdispellingthe

wrong notions of Englishmen on the causes of the

Indian Mutiny, He boldlyexpressedhis opinionon

the subject.No apology is needed to make the

followingextracts from that pamphletto show the

trend of his politicalviews in those days :"

As regards the rebellion of 1857, the fact is, tho.t for a long
period,many grievances had been rankling in the hearts of the

people. In course of time a vast store of explosive material had

been collected. It wanted but the application of a match to

lightit,and th \t match was applied by the Mutinous Army.
The original cause of the outbreak was the non-admission

of a native as a member into the LegislativeCouncil.
I believe that this Rebellion owes its origin to one great

cause to which all others are but secondary branches so to

speak of the parent stem. I do not found my balief on any

speculative grounds or any favourite theory of my own. For

centuries many able and thoughtful men have concurred in the

views I am about to express.

Most men, I believe,agree in thinking that it is highly
conducive to the welfare and prosperity of Government, indeed

it is essential to its stability,that the people should have a voice

in its councils. It is from the voice of the people only that

Government can learn whether itsproject!are likelyto be well-

received. The voice of the people can alone check errors in the

bud, and warn us of the dangers before they burst upon, and

destroy us.
...
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To form a Parliament from the natives of India is of course

putof the question. It is not only impossible but useless. There

is no reason however why the natives of the country should be

excluded from the LegislativeCouncils, and here it is that you

come upon the one great root of all thi" evil. Here is the

origin of all the troublet that have befallen Hindustan.
. . .

The evils which resulted to India from the non-admission of

natives into the Legislative Council of India were variousr.

Government could never know the inadvisabilityof the laws

aryjregulationswhich it passed. It could never hear as it ought

to have heard the voice of the people on such a subject. The

.peoplehad no means of protestingagainst what they might feel

to be a foolish measure or of giving public expression to th*ir

own wishes. But the greatest mischief lay in this that the

people misunderstood the views and intentioni of Government,

The/ misapprehended every act and whatever law was passed

was misconstrued by men who had no share in the framing of it,

and hence no means of judging of its spirit. At length the

Hindustanees fellinto the habit of thinking that all the laws

were parsed with a view to degrade and ruin them, and to

deprive them and their fellows of their religion
I do not wish to enter here into the question as to how the

ignorant and uneducated natives of Hindustan could be allowed

to share in the deliberations of the LegislativeCouncil : or as to

how they should be selected to form an assembly like the

English Parliament. They are knotty points. All I wish to

prove here is that such a step is not only advisable, but abso-lutely

necessary, and that the disturbances are due to the

neglect of such a measure.

The outbreak of the rebellion proceeded from the following
five causes :""

1. Ignorance on the part of the people : by which I mean

misapprehension of the intentions of Government.

2. The passing of such lavs and regulationsand forms of

procedure as jarred with the established customs and practice

" of Hindustan and the introduction of such as were in themsei v"j"

objectionable.

3. Ignorance on the part of the Government of th"*cvmd'-

tion of the people ; of their modes of thought and life; "" 1 1 of

the grievances through which their hearts were becoming

estranged.

4. The neglect on the part of our Rulers of such points as

were essential to the good government of Hindustan.

5. The bad management, and disaffection of the Army.
I would here say that I do not wish it to be understood that

the views of the Government were in realitysuch as have been

imputed to them. I only wish to say that they were mis-
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construed by the people,and that this misconstruction hurried*

on the rebellion. Had there been a native of Hindustan in the

LegislativeCouncil, the people would never have fallen into-

such errors.

Every passage in the famous pamphleton the

" Causes of the Indian Revolt " isimportant.Sir Syed,

proceedingto consider the five causes of the Indian

Revolt, refers to unwise interference in ^matters of

religion.It was believed by the ignorant as well as

by^theeducated,that the British Government were

bent on interferingwith their religion,and with their

old establishedcustoms. They believed that Govern-ment

intended to force the Christian religionupon the

Hindus and Mussalmans alike. Events had happened

which increased and strengthenedthis conviction.

He refers to the stepwhich was taken in the famine

of 1859 "f rearingorphansin the principlesof the

Christian faith. This was looked upon throughout

the N. W. P. as an example of the intentions of

Government in this connection. As another example

of the misapprehensionon the part of the people,he

mentions that it was commonly believed that Govern-ment

appointedmissionaries and maintained them at

itsown cost. It was supposedthat Government and

the officers of Government contributed largesums

of money to proselytizethe poor people. Many
covenanted officers and many militarymen assumed

the missionaryfunctions and used to talk to their

subordinates about religionand directed them to listen

to the preachingof missionaries. For the firsttime

in India,the Gospelwas preachedin placesof public
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resort and at markets and fairs. The establishment

of missionaryschools and the fact that the covenanted'

officersattended examinations at those schools kindled

the fire that was smouldering.Villageschools were

looked upon with suspicionas the generalbeliefwas
that they were instituted solelywith the view of

spreadingthe doctrines of Jesus. Unnecessary alter-ations

in the usual system of education in largecolleges
formed another instance of the allegedinterference.

In the beginningof the nineteenth century, when

collegeswere established,Arabic, Persian, Sanskrit

and English were equallytaught. The " Fiqha "

(theology)," Hadi " (traditions)and other such books

were also read. Examinations were held in the

"Fiqha" for which certificatesof proficiencywere

given. Religionwas not in any way thrust aside.

But all was changed in the forties. The study

of Arabic was little thought of. The " Fiqha
"

and " Hadi "

were suddenly dropped and Persian

was almost entirelyneglected.All this tended to

strengthenthe idea that Government wished to

wipe out the religionswhich it found in Hindustan.

Taking the second cause, Act XXI of 1850 was,

without doubt,prejudicialto the professorsof other

creeds. This Act was thought to have been passed

with the view of advancingChristian interests. Sir

Syed remarks :""

The Hindu faith,as it is known, allows of no converts. To

the Hindus, therefore, this Act brought no benefit. If a man

again became convert to Islam, he is forbidden bv the laws of

his new religion,from inheritingproperty left to him by men of
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another creed. No Mahomedan concert, therefore,could profit

by this Act. To such men, however, as became Christiana, it

offered great advantages. Hence this Act was said not only to

interfere with people'sreligions,but to hold out strong induce-ments

to conversion.

Act 15 of 1856,relatingto Hindu widows was

put forward as another exampleas it was opposedto

the practiceof the Hindu religion.However noble

and humane, it allowed Hindu widows to remarry.

The ignorantmasses believed that it was intended to

give libertyto females. Moreover, certain acts and

laws were passedwhich led to decisions,in the civil

courts opposedto the religiouspracticesof the

litigants.Sir Syed would not have the Government

show a partialityfor any creed whatever. The laws,

providingfor the resumptionof Revenue Free Lands,

the last of which wa? Regulation6 of 1819, were

most obnoxious. Sir Syed remarks : "

It is a remarkable fact that whenever the rebels have

issued proclamation to deceive and induce the people,they have

mentioned two things: the one, interference in matters of reli-gion

; the other,the resumption of revenue free lands. It seerns

fair to infer that these were the two chief causes of the public
discontent. More especiallywas it the case with the Mahom-

medans on whom this grievance fell fdt more heavily than on

the Hindu*.

Public sales of zamindari rightswere most

objectionable,as bankers and money-lendersavailed

themselves of it to advance money to landlords,

resortingto every kind of trickeryand roguery to rob

them of their property. Sir Syed was rather strong

on the questionof heavy assessments of lands. In

many districts,every settlement that was made

pressedheavily,and landlords and cultivatorswere
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alike reduced to straits. " The assessment imposed

by the EnglishGovernment have been fixed without

any regard to their various contingencies."The

abolition of Talukdari rights,particularlyin the

Province of Oudh, and the introduction of stamp

paper were entirelyopposed to the spiritof Hindu

customs.

This bringsus now to the third cause, the igno-rance

ofGovernment of the state ofthe country and

their subjects.Government was but slightlyacquaint-ed

with the unhappy state of the people. Let us

quote in extenso some important passages on this

heading:"

There was no real communication between the governors

and the governed,no livingtogether or near one another as has

always been the custom of the Mahommedans in countries

^hich they subjectedto their rule. Government and its officials

have never adopted this course without which no real know-ledge

of the people can be gained.

The people again having no voice in the Government of

the country could not well better their condition,and if they

did try to make themselves heard by moans of petitions,these

same petitions were seldom attended to and sometimes never

oven heard.

Government, it iitrue, received reportsfrom its subordinate

officials,but even these officialsthemselves were ignorant of

the real thought! and opinionsof the people, because they had

no means of gettingat them.

Now Government, although in name only a Government

subordinate to a Higher Government, was in realitythe real

Government of this country, and as such, it ought to have

received the complaints and petitionsof itspeople direct and

not as it did invariably by reports from its District Officers,
f hese are some of the reasons why the real feelingsand ways

of itspeople,why tfreaction of new laws passed for that people,

their working for good or for bad, for the prosperityor other-wise

of the countrymen were unknown or slightlyknown to

Government. The peoplewere iiolated,they had no champion
to stand up for their rights and to see justice done to them,,
and they were constrained to weep in silence.
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As regard Cause IV, the followingquotations
set out what Government oughtto have done : "

I maintain that the maintenance of friendly relations

between the Governor* and the governed is far more necessary
than between individuals,private friendshipsonly affect a few,
friendship and good feeling between a Government and its

subjects affect a nation.
. .

The people and the Government

1 may liken to a tree, the latter being the root, and the former

the growth of that root. As the root is,so will the tree^be.
What ! Was such intimacy impossible under this Government ?

Most certainlynot.

*****

Government has hitherto kept itself as isolated from the

people of India as if it had been the fire and they the dry grass,

as if it thought that were the two brought in contact, the

latter would be burnt up. It and its people were like two

different sorts of stone, one white and the other black,which
stones too were being daily more and more widely separated.
Now the relations between them ought to have been close like

those between the streaks of white and black in the itone called

Abri in which we see the former close alongside of the latter,
the one blending with the other.

Sir Syed clearlypointsout that,althoughthe

blood of the Mahomedan conquerors and that of the

peopleof the country were not the same, theystill

became friends. The historyof Muslim India shows

that, in those times,as long as cordialitywas not

observed by the reigningpowers, tranquillitywas not

established. Treating the Indians with contempt

also alienated the feelingsof the peopleagainsttheir

Rulers.

Contempt is an ineradicable wrong, Being treated con-temptuously

sinks deep into a man's heart, and although

uninjuredby the same as to his wordly goods, he stillbecomes

an enemy. The wound rankles deep and cannot be healed.

That given by a sword can be healed but that inflicted by a

contemptuous word can not

Now in the first years of the British Rule in India, the

people were heartily in favour of it. This good feeling the

Government has now forfeited and the natives very generally

rsay that they are treated with contempt. A native gentleman
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is in the eyes of any petty official,as much lower than that

-officialas that official esteems himself lower than a Duke.

The opinion of many of these officials is that no native can

be a gentleman.

However good the intention of Government with regard to

its subjects may be, unless these same officialsgive practical

proof thereof by kind treatment of the natives,the people will

not believe in them. Theory and practice are not one and the

same In these days, or rather within the last few years

the feeling of officials towards natives is not nearly so

favourable as was formerly the case. In olden days natives

were treated with honour and in a friendlymanner by these

officials,aod consequently to use a native expression, " they
carried their (natives')hearts in their hands."

Sir Sycd mentions,as another reason, the exclu-sion

of natives from highappointments,

HIS PRACTICAL WORK.

In his " Came of the Tndian Revolt" Sir Syed

tried to solve the questionof the sympatheticadminis-tration

of the country. He essayed in a practical

manner, to remove the generalaloofness which

existed between the rulersand the ruled. He did not

believe in the imperialisticpoet'soft quoted line,

" East is East and West is West, etc." He was an

ardent believer in,and a staunch advocate of,sub-stantial

union between the Orientals and Occidentals."

His work in that direction was an uphillone. At

first,he commenced his work amongst his own men.

He had seen that ignorance,superstitionand narrow-

mindedness reignedsupreme throughoutMuslim India.

He therefore preparedhimself to fightthese giantsof

superstitionand ignoranceand to open the eyes of

his countrymen and co-religioniststo the new situation

in India. He fullyknew what greatharm the exten-sive

hierarchyof bigotedMullahs had done in keeping
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back his co-religionistsfrom educatingthemselves in-

the new subjectsof Western lore. He raised his

voice for the assimilationof Western arts and sciences

in his own community. From 1861 to 1875, he

strove hard to prepare the minds of his co-religionists

for the receptionof new ideas. We may designate

this period as a period of religio-socialrefcvrm.

From 1875 tillhis death in 1898,education engrossed-

allhis attention. The earlyseventies saw him promo-ted

to the post of a Subordinate Judge. Notwith-standing

that the duties of his post Were very

arduous, he found time to do other useful and

philanthropicwork which deserves our gratitude.

Among the literaryproductsof this period(beforehis

visitto England)may be mentioned a
" Historyof

the Mutiny in the Principalityof Bijnour,"an
" Inquiryinto the Causes of the Indian Revolt,"a
" Commentary on the Bible and Essays on Islam "

and a
" Life of the Prophet Mahomed," and a

vigorous reply to Dr. Hunter's Book, "Are the

Mussalmans of India Loyal?" Each of these brought

a feather to his cap. But he was destined to do still

greaterdeeds.

THE SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY.

In 1863, when he was stationed at Ghazipurr

he developedthe idea of establishinga Literaryand

ScientificSocietywith a view to reconcile Oriental

and Occidental ways of thought by translating

standard Englishworks into Urdu, so that Mussal-mans

who foolishlyhad not taken to English
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education might get a glimpse of European thought
and culture and thus cultivate liberal ideas which

Islam,in the first three centuries of the HejiraEra

had so successfullyinculcated. The Societywas

established at Ghazipur and Aligarh was made its

headquarterswhen itsfounder was transferred to that

dipirict. It was an honest attempt on the part of

Sir Syed to bring Hindus and Mahomedans on

one common non-controversial platform. Hindus

were invited to join it and they did not join
it in very large numbers, The Society also

undertook the work of translatingsuch old works

of Indian authors as rnightbe deemed instructive.

The Duke of Argyle, then Secretary of State for

India, accepted the Patronship while the Lieut.

Governors of the Punjab and Bengal became its Vice-

Patrons. The then Maharaja of Patiala royally

supportedthe Scientific Society. It became very

popularand some importanttreatises were compiled

by its members on various subjects,such as History,

Agriculture,Biography and Political Economy. Syed

Ahmed was able to locate it after a few years in a

handsome buildingwhich has been recentlyconverted

into one of the Boarding Houses of the Aligarh

College.

ESTABLISHMENT OF ENGLISH SCHOOLS

After the Mutiny,about 1861, he established an

EnglishSchool at Moradabad, which was amalga-mated
with the District Board School later on.

When he had become convinced of the utilityof the
,

2
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assimilationof the Western arts and sciences by the

Mussalmans of India,he sketched out a rough plan of

inauguratingan Anglo-Orientalprogramme of uni-versal

education for the Indian Mussalmans. In 1864,

two months after the establishment of the Scientific

Society,he laid the foundation-stone of an English

School at Ghaztpur, now known as the Victoria

School. On that occasion he dtlivercd a very vigor-ous

speechin the course of which he said: "

The work to be inaugurated to day is portentous. We are

laying foundation to-day of spreading the light of learning
amongst our countrymen ar-d removing the clouds of darkness

and ignorance which were enveloping us and this great

country. This noble work * ill r"e not only profitableto our-selves

and our contemporaries but to the coming generations,

our sons and sons' sons. What gives me greater happiness and

an occasion to congratulate"ou is the fact that the inaugura-tion
of this School originatedfrom amongst you without outside

help and you, of your own accord, and without asking other's

help, have started this School with your donations and subs-criptions.

After showing what benefits Englisheducation

was destined to bringto itsstudents,he remarked : "

You will always bear in mind, gentlemen, that Her Most

Gracious Majesty, Queen Victoria, has proclaimed (in this

country) that her European and Indian subjects are on an equal
footing and this assurance is not a mere matter of form but a

reality. Those of you who have gone recently to Calcutta will

see an Indian Judge, Babu Shamboo Nnth, adorning the Bench

of the Calcutta High Court, This Indian Judge possesses all

those privilegesand rightswhich the English Judges are pos-sessed

of.

Further on, in the course of the same address he

remarked: "

The admission of Indians to the Supreme Legislative
Council is a beginning of the advancement of India. You

remember my propositionthat the day is not far off when I

trust that the Council will be composed of representativesfrom

"every Division or District and that the laws will be enacted by

you and abided by you also. So ponder well how necessary it
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is for the people to advance in education and experience. I

once had a conversation with a high Official on this very

"subject,and he said that Government will be only too glad to

act upon the scheme as sketched above, but he felt doubtful,
if it were stated that there were qualifiedmen in every Divi-sion,

Government would glaily avail itselt'of their knowledge
and give them seats in Councils. I knew this only too well

and felt ashamed that such was the case. The object (ofthis

discourse) is to inculcate on your minds the great fact that

Her Gracious Majesty wishes all her subjects to be treated

alik$, irrespective of their religion, race or colour and hag

opened the doors for all; the only way to avail ourselves of

the great opportunity is to advance ourselves in the arti

and sciences.

THE BRITISH INDIAN ASSOCIATION.

He was instrumental in establishingon the

loth May, 1866, the famous " British Indian Asso-ciation

"
" which was the fore-runner of the Indian

National Congress" with a view to keep the Asso-ciation

in touch with the Members of the House of

Commons. The address he delivered on that occasion

is a memorable one in the historyof Indian politics.

After showing the necessityof Indian affairs being

more prominentlybrought before Parliament and of

formingan Association for the purpose, he compared

British Rule with that of former Emperors and

Rajahs of India thus :"

The rule of the former Emperors and Rajahs of India was

based upon nothing but tyranny and oppression. The law of

might was in force in those days; the strong,and turbulent kept
the feeble and the poor under their thumb and usurped all their

privilegeswith impunity and force for their own luxury and

eomfort. It is only therefore by such usurpers and turbulent

ipiritsthat a despotism, such as flourished in Hindustan for

many long centuries,is at all to be desired.

In the course of the same address,he regretted

the indifferencewith which the affairsof India Were

treated in Parliament and laid the blame of it to a
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great extent upon the shoulders of his own country-men.

He was also grievedto see that India looked

oh Parliament with a dreamy, apatheticeye. He

exhorted his countrymen to discontinue their apathy
and entreated them to secure the proper representation
of their interestsin the ImperialLegislatureof the

British nation. He appealedto them to co-operate

with the London Association formed for that purpose.

He warned them as follows : "

You will have only yourselves to reproach when in after

years you see the European section of the community enjoying
their well-earned concession while your wants remain still

unredressed 1 am afraid that you entertain a fear

that the Government which protects your lives and properties
or the District Officials would esteeem you factions and dis-contented

(were you t-" inaugurate this Association)
Believe me that it is your folly and

cowardice. Your apprehension is unfounded and that there is

not an Englishman of liberal turn of mind in India who would

regard it with feelingsother than those of pleasure and hope,

Regrettingthat Indians have littleor no voice

in the management of the affairsof their country,he

deplored very much the fact that, whenever any

measure of Government proved objectionableand

obnoxious to them, theyalways brooded over it,look-ing

apparentlywell-satisfiedwhile reallyd̂iscontent

rankled in their hearts.

I may be pardoned if I say that the natives are in the*

habit of inveighing against snch measures in their homes hut

when they meet the Europeans, thev represented that they
were satisfied with the justiceand wisdom of the measures.

To his mind such a state of affairswas inimical

to the welfare of the country. Such associations as

the London Association,he was of opinion,should

deem it their duty to express their frank and honest
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opinionas to the justiceor otherwise of the acts of

Government. One should bear in mind that Sir Syed

made this important utterance when he was in

Government Service.

Be thus educated the peopleand exhorted them

"to avail themselves of the means of educatingthem-

seftes in every way. On the 6th October,1873,he

was invited to Calcutta by Nawab Abdul Lateef,

where he delivered an importantaddress before the

Mussalmans of Bengal,in Persian,on the benefits of

English Education. Here we have the unique

example of a man who, though not possessingthe

advantagesof an Englisheducation and having never

acquiredgreatcolloquialfacilityin that language,yet

by extensive readingand culture,eagerlygraspingthe

dire necessityof gettinghis co-religionistsout of the

groove of the old orthodox Mahomcdan education and

making them acquaintedwith the results of modern

science and thought.

HIS VISIT TO ENGLAND (1869-70).

In 1869,the Government of India selected his

second son, Mahmood, (Justice)fora state scholarship

to proceedto England for his education. Sir Syed

had long wished to visitEngland,with the view of

obtainingby personalobservation a more thoroughin-sight

into the manners and customs, and the religious,

educational and politicalinstitutionsof Europe* He

accompaniedMr. Mahmood to England and carefully

.studiedthe system of education prevailingin England

and determined to introduce it in a suitablymodified
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form in his own country. He wrote descriptive

accounts of his voyage to, and his sojournin England
to his old friends,Nawab Mohsin-ul-Mulk and Moulvr

Zairxil"Abedint He stayed in England for full 17

months and strenuouslystudied the educational system

of the great EnglishUniversities. One of his objects

in proceedingto England was to collectmaterials*fo*

the publicationof a comprehensiverejoinderto Sir

William Muir, whose criticism of the Life of the

Prophet Mahomed necessitated such a reply. For

months he searched the shelves in the Oriental Library
of the British Musuem and collected materials for the

rejoinder.His renowned " Essays on the Life of

Mahomed "
were publishedin the beginningof 1870.

They met, particularlyamong others,the criticism

of Sir William Muir by well-reasoned arguments and

substantive quotations.It is an open secret that

Mr, Mahmood was responsiblefor the translation of

these Essays into English. The work had a very

largesale in England and was favourablynoticed by

the British Press and by EuropeanOrientalists. It is

now universallyrecognizedas a standard work oa

the subject.

Sir Syed led a very busy life in England.

Every week he had one or two engagements and

exchanged visitswith his old English friends and

the new acquaintanceshe formed in the British

Isles. His enlightenedopinions,suavityof manners,

dignifiedbearing and, above all,catholic sympathy

attractedmuch attention. He visitedallthe important
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Englishand Scottish Universities and minutely

examined their working and curriculum of studies.

Often he would sit in his rooms broodingover the

causes of England'sintellectualascendencyand India's

backwardness. He made up his mind while in.

England to establisha Mahomedan residential
,college

on*the lines of the Oxford and Cambridge University

Collegeswhich he admired most. The very plansof

the Collegerooms and ,the various BoardingHouses

and the Hostels xvere sketched by him in England.

His son, Mr, Mahmood, was very helpfulto him in

preparingall the schemes which he put into effecton

his return from England.

HIS THREE SCHEMES.

Sir Syed had now become fullyconvinced that,

alongwith the Persian and Arabic Literatures,which

are in truth the pride of Mussalmans,Western arts

and sciences should be made popular amongst the

Mahomedans of India. Before returningto India he

set to work to outline three schemes in connection

with Muslim Education in India;first,to consider the

measures necessary to remove the prejudicesof

Mahomedans againstthe study of Western arts and

sciences,which, they considered,were the means of

making them infidels;secondly,to make Mussalmans

consider why they were not availingthemselves of

Western education ; and thirdly,to collectsubscriptions
and donations for the establishment of a Collegeat

Aligarh,a small town in the United Provinces which he

had selected while in London for locatinghis College*
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THE TAHZIBUL AKHLAQ OR SOCIAL REFORMER.

It may not be out of placeto mention here that

his time in England was fullyoccupied. He was

presentedto the late Queen Victoria,and Her Majesty

presentedhim with two copiesof Her works with Her

royalautographsignature.He received the decoration

of the Companionship of the Order of the StarH)f

India at the hands of the Duke of Argyle. The

Athenaeum Club elected him to be an Honorary

Member on its august rolls. He returned to India

towards the close of 1 870 and beganto put into practice

the planshe had formed while in England. During

his sojournin England he was greatlystruck with the

influence of newspapers in England. He at once

started a monthly periodicalcalled the Tahzibui

AJchlaqor The Social Reformer in Urdu, which soon

revolutionised Muslirjj India, The Tuhztlml Akhlay
did for Muslim India what the Tatler and the

Spectatorof Steel and Addison had done for the

peopleof England in the early part of the i8th

Century. The Journalwas edited and publishedby

Sir Syed, assisted by a small committee of his friends.

It was started to improve and widen the religious

thoughtsof Mussalmans and induce them to turn to

Western education the attainment of which would

bring them to their former prosperityand glory.

His idea was to bring about a great reformation

in his community. It dealt with religious,socia

and educational subjectson which Sir Syed, Mohsin~

ul-Mulk, Viqar-ul-Mulkand Moulvi ChiragAli wrot
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in a free and courageous spirit.The paper exercised

a great influence on the mindsof a select but thought-ful

body of readers for whom it furnished a variety

of intellectualfood. The oppositionwhich it created

in conservative circles advertised itspropaganda far

and wide and one can say, with justice,that it suc-

ceedid in reformingthousands of Mussalmans, who

readilyflocked to the banner of rationalism unfurled

by Sir Syed. Muslims and Hindus devoured its

articles. Verily a new lighthad appeared on the

horizon of Muslim India, beckoning Mahomedans to

take heart and march onwards on the pathof progress

and refinement. It asked Muslims to revivifytheir

character,improve their customs and manners and

to aim at national ideals. It tried to remove the

false notions of Mussalmans about those matters

which had nothingto do with their religion,to refute

the chargesof the Christians that Islam was antago-nistic

to science and reform, to show them what

causes had led their ancestors to believe in such no-tions,

to make them hate and give up injuriousand

unwholesome customs, to bring home to their minds

the extent and magnitude of their adversity,to purify

Mullah-cloggedIslam, to revive ampngst them the

memories of their great ancestors and to enable them

rise to their former position.The Tahzibul AIMaq

was the great vehicle for spreading his views

amongst the masses. His voice was heard,through

its pages, throughoutthe length and breadth of the

country,and not only opened the sleepyeyes of his
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indolent co-religionistsbut inspiredthem with new

hopesand aspirations,aroused the inactive to activity

and infused a new and vigorouslife into the dying

nation. His was a very ambitious programme but

the success that he has attained is the true measure

of his greatness.

MAHOMEDAN ANGLO-ORIENTAL COLLEGIA

Finding that the time was now ripefor formu-lating

a scheme for the education of Mussalmans,.

on Anglo-Orientallines,he organisedan Educational"

Board, of which he became Secretary,to take thig

work in hand. Mr. Mahmood drew up the constitu-tion

of this Board and publishedthe synopsisof

questionsput to Mussalmans of lightand leadingas

to the best mode of regeneratingtheirfallencommun-ity.

A comprehensivereport Was drawn up by the

Board, foreshadowingthe establishment of a Central

Institution. It clearlypointedout the prejudices^

entertained by conservative and orthodox Mussalmans

as absurd and detrimental to the best interestsof the

community. It also found that the number of Mus-

salman students reading in Government Schools and

Collegeswas infinitesimallysmall and that most of

the causes which conspiredto dissuade parentsfrom

sendingtheir childern to Government or missionary

schools,had a substratum of reason and that State

institutions did not fulfilthe educational requirements
of Mussalmans. It finallybrought home the con-viction

how necessary it was to rescue ancient

Mahomedan learningfrom oblivion,to imbibe the
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new arts and sciences and to placethe work of

Mahomedan education into purelyMahomedan hands

in view to trainingMuslim children in the best tradi-tion

of Islam.

In 1872, a Committee, by the name of the

" Mahomedan Anglo Oriental CollegeFund Com-mitted,"

was formed at Benares with a Sub-Com-mittee

at Aligarh. On the loth of February, 1873,

the late Mr. JusticeMahmood issued a circularletter

addressed to the members of the Committee, submit-ting

a scheme, rich in details,for the creation of a

Mohamedan University.

One remarkable thing strikes us in the eventful

lifeof Sir Syed. He was the firstIndian who taught

us the principleof self-help.When his prophetic

vision recognisedthe needs of his peoplehe did not

resignhimself to fate or appealhelplesslyto Govern-ment

for aid. He knew that the reforms he aimed at^

if they were to be accomplishedat all, must be

accomplishedby the peoplethemselves. With charac-teristic

energy, Sir Syed threw himself heart and*

soul into the task of raisingsubscriptionsfor his

College.In lessthan two years, he collected suffi-cient

funds to establish the M. A. O.^SchooI,which

Was to developinto a Residential College,on the 24th

May, 1875,being the auspiciousday of our beloved

Queen Victoria'sbirth.

In June,1876, Sir Syed retired from Govern-ment

Service and personallylooked after the Institu-tion

by settlingdown at Aligarh. Sir John Strachey,
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then Lieut-Governor of the United Provinces,secured

the present sitefor the AligarhCollege. His Excel-lency

Earl Northbrooke took greatinterest in this

Institutionand was to have laid the foundation stone

of the College,but His Lordshipresignedthe Vice-

royaltyshortlyafterwards. He was the first big

donor,of Rs. 1 0,000, to the College.On the Mh of

January,1877, Lord Lytton came to Aligarh and

laid the foundation stone.

THE PROGRESS OF THE COLLEGE.

In 1878,F. A. Classes were opened; in 1881,

B.A., and M.A-, Classes were added. The College

was at firstaffiliatedto the Allahabad and Calcutta

Universities and subsequentlyto the Allahabad and

Punjab Universities. In the beginningof the early

eightiesthere were 50 students in the CollegeClasses

and two incompleteBoardingHouses, The Institu-tion

now accommodates 1,000 Boarders and has 10

Boarding Houses. Sir Syed was as careful of the

morals, breedingand disciplineof his pupilsas he

was of their success in Examination. He insisted

that boysshould learn to playas well as learn to

work and attached greatvalue to games. Football

and cricket became very popular. The Aligarh

Cricket Team won the distinctionof beingthe cham-pion

team after defeatingthe Patiala,the Parsee and

the best Englishteams in India. It was one of the

foremost objectsof the Collegeto impart religious

instruction alongwith secular subjects,as he firmly

-believed that secular education without religious
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trainingwas " comparativelyfutileand ineffectual

work." He laid it down as an axiom in the working

of the Collegethat all the European professorson its

staffshould livein the very compound of the College

and he erected bungalowsfor their residence.

The historyof the Collegefrom the time of Lord

LyttoA'svisit onwards, is one unbroken record of

steady progress, achieved in the face of gradually

diminishingoppositionon the part of old conservatism.

One who has not been insidethe Collegecompound,

can hardly form an adequate idea of itsstructural

grandeurand scholasticimportance.

Let it be understood that all this was not

accomplishedat once. It took up not less than

25 years to bring the Collegeto a high pitchof

efficiency,Syed Ahmed had to travel throughout

the lengthand breadth of the country at his own

expense, exhortinghis co-religioniststo givepecuniary-

helpto the new institutionand creatingan interest in

Western education. He cheerfullyunderwent all

worries and troubles for its sake. His earnestness

succeeded in the long run and money began to

pour in.

Before we pass on, we must commend with real

pleasurethe catholic spiritof the founders of the

Collegein openingitsdoors to Hindus, Christians and

Parsees alongwith Mussalmans. Unlike the Madras

Pachaiyappa'sCollegeand the Benares Central

Hindu College,the AligarhCollegeadmits students

professingdifferent religiousbeliefs. Except that
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there is no Temple or Church for non-Mahomedan

Boarders,there is every facilityand comfort for them

at Aligarh.

IN THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL (1878 TO 1883).

Lord Lytton, who was Sir Syed's guest at

Aligarh in 1877, was much impressedwith his

personalityand vast learningand appointedkim a

Member of the ImperialLegislativeCouncil in 1878.

This was a very happy periodof his life,as he realised

in his own person the desire expressedin 1858. He

was re-appointedin 1881 by Lord Ripon and sat in

the Council for 5 years. He was the first Indian

who was permittedto introduce privatebills,which

eventuallyfound place on the Indian Statute-Book.

The Vaccination Bill and the Kami's Act were passed

at his initiation; the former in the teeth of opposition

by the then Lieut-Governor of Punjab. It was then

that he made a memorable speech,every word of

which has been rendered true by the events of the

next quarter of a century. On the i2th of

January,1883, in the course of a discussion on the

Central Provinces Local Self-Government Bill,he

objectedto the introduction of the principleof election

in India. Sir Syed favoured compartmental elections

which for good or ill,have been incorporatedin the

Montagu-ChelmsfordReforms :"

The system of representation by election means tie re-presentation

of the views and interests of the majority of the

population,and, in countries where the population is composed
of one race and one creed it is no doubt the best system that can

be adopted. But, my Lord, in a country like India, where

. caste distinctions stillflourish,where there is no fusion of the
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Tarious races, where religiousdistinctions are stillvu.lent,wh"re
"education in its modern sense has not made an equal or propor-tionate

progress among all the sections of the population, I am

-convinced that the introduction of the principleof election,

pure and simple,for representationof various interests on the

Local Boards and District Councils would be attended with

"vils of greater significancethan purely economic consider-ations.

So long as differences of race and creed, and the

distinctions of caste form an important element m the socio-political

lifeof India,and influence her inhabitants in matters

"jonnec ed with the administration and welfare of the country
at large, the system of election, pure and simple, cannot be

safely adopted. The larger community would totally override

the interests of the smaller community, and the ignorant public
would hold Government responsible for introducing measures

which might make the differences of race and creed more

violent than ever.

On the occasion of the introduction of the Ilbert

Bill,Sir Syed made a vigorousspeechin support of

that Bill. Sir Syed and Kristo Das Pal were the

only nori- officialmembers who supportedthe Bill.

THE EDUCATION COMMISSION

His prominentpositionamong the Educationists

of the country induced Lord Ripon to offer him a

seat on the famous Commission of i882, which he

gratefullyaccepted; but hardlybad he toured with

the Commission in one Province when, owing to a

pressingcall from Aligarh,he resignedthe member-ship

which was offered by Lord Ripon subsequently

to his distinguishedson, Mr. JusticeMahmood

HIS TOUR IN THE PUNJAB

In the beginningof 1884 he made a tour in the

Punjab for the purpose of collectingfunds for his

College. In that tour valedictoryaddresses were

showered upon him. Hindus joinedMahomedans

in honouringtheir great leader- Among others*
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his two speechesat Gurdaspurand Lahore are too

importantto be passed over without a reference

here.

HIS VIEWS ON INDIAN NATIONALITY

In his speech at Gurdaspur on the 2;th of

January,1884, he said : "

We (i.c
,
Hindus and Mahomedans) should try to Income

one heart and soul and act in unison, if united, we can support

each other. If not, the effect of one against the other would

tend to the destruction and downfall of both. (Cheers ) In

old historical books and traditions you will have read and

heard, and we see it even now, that all the people inhabiting

one country are designated by term one nation. The different

tribes of Afghanistan are termed one nation, and so are the

miscellaneous hordes peopling Iran, distinguished by the term

Europeans, though abounding in variety of thoughts and reli-gions,

are still known as members of one nation, though people
of other countries also do come and settle with them, but being
mixed together they are called members of one and the same

nation. So that from the oldest times the word nation is ap-plied

to the inhabitants of one country, though they differ in

some pecularitieswhich are characteristic of their own. Hindu

and Mahomedan brethren, do you people any country other

than Hindustan ? Do you not inhabit the s-tme land ? Are you

not burned and buried on the same soil? Do you not tread the

same ground and live upon ihe same soil? Remember that the

words Hindu and Mahomedan are only meant for religious
distinction " otherwise all persons, whether Hindu or Maho-medan

even the Christians who reside in this country, are all in

this particular respect belonging to one and the same nation.

(Cheers.) Then all these different sects can only be described

as one nation; they must each and all unite for the good of the

country which is common to all.

Again, in a speech at Lahore in reply to the

Address of the Indian Association he said :

Even granting that the majority of those composing
this Association are Hindus, still I say that this light
has been diffused by the same whom I call by the epithet
of Bengalees. I assure you that Bengalees are the only people
in our country whom we can properly be proud of and it is only
due to them that knowledge, liberty and patriotism have pro-gressed

in our country. I can truly say that reallythey are the

head and crown of all the different communities of Hindustan, *
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I myself was fullycognizant of all those difficulties which

obstructed roy way, but notwithstanding these I heartily-
wished to serve my country and my nation faithfully.In the

word Nation I include both Hindus and Mahoraedans because

that is the only meaning which I can attach to it. " " " *

With me it is not so much worth considering what is their

religiousfaith, because we do not see anything of it. What we

do see is that we inhabit tbe same land, are subject to the rule

of the same Governors, the fountains of benefits for all are tha

same, nnd the pangs of famine also we suffer equally. These

are the different grounds upon which, I call both those races

which inhabit India by one word, i.e.,Hindu, meaning to say

that they are the inhabitants of Hindustan. While in the-

LegislativeCouncil I was always anxious for the prosperity of

this nati m,

THE MAHOMEDAN EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE.

The M. E. Conference which he founded in 1886

is another importantwork of Sir Syed Ahmed Khan,

which has playedan importantpart in the amelio-ration

of Indian Mussalmans. The scheme of the

Conference, as promulgatedby him, was to hold an

annual deliberative assemblyof Mahomedans from all

partsof India,exclusivelydevoted to discussingthe

problemsof Mahomedan education. Owing to want

of uniformityof action, the energiesof workers in

the cause of Muslim Education were much frittered

away. Provincial leaders of different Provinces ia

India worked accordingto their own lights,but they

had no settledprogramme for their guidance. The

main objectof the Conference was to bringsuch men

togetherand to decide upon a uniform educational

programme.

The Conference has done immense good to the

.community because,wherever its Sessions have been

held,aachangefor the better has creptover the people
3
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of that Province. In short, the Conference has

delivered the intellectual message of Aligarh to the

remotest corners of the Empire.

THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION.

In 1887 Lord Dufferin appointedSir Syed a

Member of the Public Service Commission and he was

able to do very useful service to his country. He

vigorouslyadvocated the retention of the Statutory

Civil Service whereby Indians,without beingappoint-

ted to the Civil Service Commission in England

might aspireto rise to the highestpostsin India.

HK OPPOSES THE NATIONAL CONGRESS.

The year 1887 marks that decisive turn in the

publiccarter of Sir Syed which gave a wholly new

trend to Muslim thought. It may not be out of place

to mention here that in May, 1884, when Babu

Surendranath Bannerjee was touringin Upper India

in connection with the "Memorial to the House of

Commons to raise the age of the Civil Service candi-dates

from 19 to 2 1, Sir Syed presidedat the Aligarh

meeting and paid a hightribute to the disinterested

services of Babu Surendranath. In 1885, ^e Indian

National Congress was established and attracted to

itselfa good deal of publicattention. Sir Syed how-ever

refrained from joiningthe movement and in a

speechat the Mahomedan Educational Conference in

Dec. 1887 dissuaded his community from participating

in it. He preferreda more respectfultone towards

the Government than the congress was disposedto

adoptin itsprotestsagainstbureaucratic actions.
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Towards the end of his life,Sir Syed felt the

justiceof the Congress demands. He realised with

bitterness the disadvantageouspositionof his country-men

in the councils of the Government and went so

far as to despairof equalityof treatment between the

"conquerors"and the "conquered",even in the distant

futurl. He wrote in connection with the forced

retirement of his son, JusticeMahmood :"

" In ray opinion the tim" has not come yet, and perhaps
will never come, when our European friends,conquerors of this

"country, and naturally full of pride of their conquest, will coa-

descendto sit on the same Bench with a conquered and naturally

hated Indian, who is desirous of performing his duties with

equal honour and respect lequisiteto hii high position. If the

Indian wants to keep "p his self -respect as an honest and well-

tored gentleman, his lifebecomes unbearable. On the contrary,

if he yieldsto his European colleague who, on account of his

being a member of tbe conquering race, regards himself as an

altogethersuperior person, or if he acts on certain directions

he can be happy. But if an Indian desires to obey the dictates

of his conscience, and if there is even a little blood of his an-cestors

in his veins then he cannot perform his duties. It is no

secret that the treatment which English people accord to their

own countryman and that which they accord to the Indians

are as different from one another as black is from white. People

might brag and contend that it was otherwise, but the wise

"alone know the whole truth of the matter."

SOCIAL REFORM.

Sir Syed held very liberal views on social

questions.He was in favour of reformingmany a cere-mony,

providedit was cautiouslyand peacefullydone,

and one of the main reasons why he valued Englfshedu-

.
cation was that itwould open men's eyes to the social

evilswhich existed. He earnestlybelieved that it was

high time for Mussalmans to set on foot systematic

social reform. He believed that it should proceed

without affectingIslam, He alwaysremarked that
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it was their own fault that Mahomedans allowed

religionto enter into every socialmatter. He wisely
discriminated between religionand society.He

showed greatmoral courage in breakingthe barriersof

hollow customs which did not permitinterdining

between Mussalmans and Englishmen. As early as

1866, he had received interrogatoriesfrom a Ivloulvi

asking him whether it was permissiblefor Mussal-

mans to dine with Englishmenat the same table if

there be no forbidden dishes. He repliedin the affir-mative,

strengtheninghis positionby quoting4

verses from the Koran and reliable traditions^

Later on he wrote a booklet on the same subjectand

practisedwhat he preached. He mixed in English

societyvery intimately.Englishmen dined at his-

table and he acceptedtheir hospitalityon condition

that no wines and forbidden dishes would be served*

This act of Sir Syed enraged the Ulema party,who-

excommunicated him and sent specialmessengers to

Mecca to get futwahs of Kufr (infidelity).He wa^

earnestlyanxious that Muslim girlsshould be brought

up and educated in a proper manner. But any

scheme contemplatingthe education of girlsthrough

the medium of publicschools was with him as yet

premature. He was of opinionthat the current

system of home education which prevailedin the

educated societyof the North, was beneficial to"

the community in "that stage. He was an advocate

of female education on the lines of least resistance

condemned the Anglicisingof Muslim girls.He
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went so far as to say that mixed marriagesWere a

curse to the country.

In 1889, he was decorated with the K. C. S. I.

CONCLUSION.

Sir Syed was the foremost Indian Mahomedan

of the nineteenth century as regardsforce of charac-ter,

influence over his co-religionistsand literary

ability.His patriotismand intellectual giftswere of

a highorder. He was a man of marked suavityof

manners and of catholic sympathies.The Mahome-dan

Anglo-Oriental College will for ever stand out

as the greatest monument of his educational activities.

Throughout the lengthand breadth of the country,

he was recognisedby Mussalmans as a towering

personalityand a power and influencefor good.

Himself uneducated in English,he became one

of the greatest promoters of English education in

India, Through it,he wished to raise his co-reli-gionists

to a positionof social efficiency,moral and

spiritualgreatnessand politicalpower,

He died on 28th March, 1898,fullof honours

and was buried in the Mosque of the College.Mr.

Theodore Morison,in one of his addresses delivered

on Founder's Day in the AligarhCollege,spokeof

Sir Syed as a hero-prophet; but to fcourniind his

mission in this mortal world was that of a hero-re-former,

for, his mission was to elevate and ennoble

his co-religionists.



SIR SALAR JUNG.

INTRODUCTORY.

FORTY years have gone by since Sir Salar ^jungf,

who made the state of Hydrabad what it is to-day

died at the very zenith of his influence and

popularity. Since then there have been several chan-ges

in the Ministry at the Nizam's Court: but public

opinion, as to the genius and statesmanship of Sir

Salar Jung, has neither wavered, nor diminished in its

fervour and enthusiasm. Some critics have extolled

him as
" the Saviour of India." One European

administrator considers that as a man of business

especiallyin Finance, Sir Salar Jung has not been

surpassed by any native of India. Another declares

that India is not likely to produce two such men as

Sir Salar Jung and Sir T. Madhava Row more than

once in two or three centuries. While a third

shrewdly remarks that Sir Salar Jung by his diplo-matic

and statesmanlike skill became one of the fore-most

administrators in India, and by his noble

endeavours contributed to the prosperity of Hyderabad.

HIS FORBEARS.

Since the last days of the Bahmini Kingdom, the

family to which Sir Salar Jung belonged had taken

a leading part in the affairs of the Deccan. Their

Joyalty first to the Adil Shahis, then to the Moghul
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Emperors,and lastlyto the Nizams, was as unflinch-ing

as it was sincere and true. The ancestors of Salar

Jung belongedto a noble familyof Medina. Shaikh

Ovais Karani Was the first of the line to Itave his

native country and settlein India. His son held high

and responsibleofficesin the Bijapur Court. It was

the fime when the Moghul Emperors were forcing

their way to the Deccan; the Shaikh's grandsonoffered

his services to the Emperor of Delhi, who appointed

him to the Dewani of Shajahanaba"land Kashmir*

His son, Mohamed Taki, was the first representative

of the family to come in contact with As'ifJah

Nizam-ul-Mulk who, at the dissolutionof the Moghul

Empire, was tryingto found a kingdo-nfor himself

in the south. Mohammed Taki's son, Shamsuddin,

was a greatfavourite of the first Nizam; his

command was in the time of Nizam Salabat

Jung increased to 7,000 foot and 7,^00 horse with

the titleof Nawab Munir-ul-Mulk. He was subse-quently

made the Dewan for the Subahs of the

Deccan, Shamsuddin's grandson,Munir-ul-Mulk II

married the daughterof Mir Alum, who was the

Prime Minister to Nizam Sikandar Jah from 1804 to

1808, and who led the Hyderabad contingentforces

to Seringapatamin 1799. On Mir Alum's death in

1808, Munir-ul-Mulk II became the Prime Minister,

and held office for 23 years, He had two sons, of

whom the elder was Sir JalarJung'sfather;the

younger son, Seraj-ul-Mulk,was Prime Minister of

Hyderabad from 1851 to 1853* And when he died,;
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Salar Jung Wa" elevated to the positionheld by many

of his ancestors in Hyderabad at the earlyage of 24.

EARLY LIFE.

Nawab Mir Turab Ali Khan, Salar Jung,Siraj-

ud-Dowla, Mukhtar-ul-Mulk,D.C.L., G.C.S.I,, (togive
him his full name and titles)was born on the 2nd

January i82g. While an infant he losthis fathel',and

when four years old his grandfather,Munir-ul-Mulk

II,died leavingthe boy in sole charge of his second

son, Seraj-ul-Mulk.There is a story related which

shows the great affection which Munir-ul-Mulk II had

towards young Salar Jung. The latterhad an attack

typhoidfever,and for many dayshis condition was

considered to be critical. Thereuponhis grandfather,

like Baber of old,performedthe ceremony which is

known among Mussalmans as Tassaduk, and prayed

that any evilwhich might befall the child might be

transferred to him, and that if it was the will of God

that Salar Jung should die,be prayed that his own

lifemightbe taken, Strangeto say the boyrecovered

and the grandfatherfellilland died. The guardian-ship

of the boy therefore fellon his uncle,Seraj-ul-

Mulk.

Salar Jung'seducation tillhe was thirteen was

"not regularand continuous. His earlytrainingcan

scarcelybe said to have made him fit for the high

and responsiblepositionwhich he was called upon

to fillin after life. He was weak, and the pecuniary

and other troubles of his familyapparentlyobscured

allHisfuture hopes. His grandfather,Munir-ul-Mulk
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[I had leftdebts to the extent of 25 lakhs and the

then Nizam, H. H. Nasir-ud-DoWla,paidoff the debts

of his Minister,and took possessionof the greater

portionof the family estates as security.However

Seraj-ul-Mulkcheerfullyperformedthe trust confided

to him and gave his nephew such education as was

thoughtfitfor a scion of a noble familyat Hyderabad.

Salar Jung read Persian and Arabic under a private

tutor for nearlyseven years. The teachingof English

was not then in vogue at Hyderabad ; and Salar Jung

began to learn thislangugewhen he was 19 years. He

worked at it for half an hour every day under an

Eurasian privateteacher,lateron he pursuedthe study

so assiduouslytillhe came to know Englishas well as

his mother- tongue. Towards the end of his life he

became a good Englishspeaker,and the testimony

borne by Sir Monier Williams is well worth repeating

here : "

" I conversed with both these great Ministers

(SirSalar Jung and Sir T. Madhava Row) not long

since in their own houses and found them capable

of talking on all subjectsin as good Englishas

my own."

As a boy Salar Jung was fond of riding,and had

had many narrow escapes. His uncle had a pet

giraffe,and it was Salar Jung'sdelightto bcstiide it

to the great astonishment of his awe-struck attend-ants.

From his earlydays,Salar Jung imbued busi-ness

habits of a very highdegreethrough the exer-tions

of his grandmother.The accounts which the

old ladyreceived from her Jaghirvillageswere sent
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to Salar Jung,and he had to verifythem with the

helpof the clerks and explaineverythingin detail to

his grandmother" a task which young Salar found by

no means easy.

In 1847, Salar Jung was appointedas the

Taluqdar (Collector)of some Telingana Districts,

Which till then were managed by an Englishman

named Mr. Deighton. He was thus earlybrought

into contact with the administration of the State, and

he found no difficultyin masteringthe system of land

revenue introduced by his predecessor,and worked it

out satisfactorilyduringthe eightmonths he was in

office, By this time the Nizam restored some of the

familyJaghirsto Seraj-ul-Mulk,who lost no time to

appointSalar Jung for lookingafter them, For five

years he worked hard to improvethe condition of his

estates while at the same time to increase their

revenue. When in independentchargeof his family

Jaghirs,he moulded and shapedthe high administra-tive

capacity,which he showed in such unmistakable

manner in after life.

PRIME MINISTER.

Seraj-ul-Mulkdied on 26th April1853,and as is

usual in the then Hyderabad'affairs,a politicalimpasse
intervened. The choice of a Minister became a mat-ter

of perplexityto the Nizam. Of the available

candidates,the one whom the Nizam leastfavoured

was Salar Jung, The latter was only24 years old,

and he was the nephew of the Minister who negotia-ted

and concluded the treatyby which Berar was*
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transferred to the English control. Salar Jung's
candidature was however supportedby Lala Bahadur

(the State Record- Keeper)and two other favourites

of the Nizam. "It is not a Minister,"theysaid to the

Nizam, "but your prestigethat governs. Siraj-ul-
Mulk conducted the administration through the sub-

ordin"tedepartments.Lala Bahadur, who did every

thing,will as before conduct the affairs of the

administration for Salar Jung.'* Such arguments did

not miss the mark, and the favourites won the day,

Salar Jung was invested with the office of Minister

in fullDurbar on the 3ist of May 1853. How well

Salar Jung knew the difficultiesof his new positionis

seen from the followingextract from a letter to a

friend of his in England on his accession to power: "

Without any solicitation on iny part or ray grandmother's
His Highness was pleased to confer the office of Dewan on me

at the Durbar the day before yesterday (31st May). I should

have been quite content to remain in unmolested possession of

my uncle's Jaghirs were it possible without the cares which-

such an office would impose upon me, especiallyin the present
critical state of affairs here, and I was advised by friends,
European and Native, and with too much appearance of truth

to reject the advice, that if I declined the office,myself and

family would be utterly ruined
...

I shall therefore do-

my best with God's help to restore some order in the affairs of

this country, and endeavour to extricate the government from

its embarrassments.

The country Was indeed in a deplorablestate,

The precedingten years were marked by a seriesof

administrative and financial adversities. Salar Jung's
predecessorlefta heritagewhich no statesman could

envy. The administrative capacityof the man was

put to the greatest test,and it may be affirmed that

the new Minister successfullytided over the strain
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worry attendant on those who bringorder out of

utter confusion.

Since his accession to power up to the outbreak

"of the Sepoy Mutiny in 1857, he found means to

introduce many reforms in the State,and this made

him very unpopularwith those who counted that his

youth would be a safeguardfor their own prK/ate

aggrandizement.The very firstto quarrelwith the

young Minister was Lala Bahadur who, experienced
as he was in Hyderabad affairs,tried his best to oust

him from office. Again and again the prospectof

dismissal seemed imminent : but the Nizam had no

other subjectas capable,upright,and loyalas Salar

Jung. As Mr. SorabjiJehangirhas pointedout in

his RepresentativeMen ofIndia :

Sir Salar Jung had to wage amidst unparalleled diffi-culties,

prolonged and at times dishearteningbattles with abuses

which had grown hoary with age and whose dimensions were in

proportion to the extent of fhe unwiedly state in which they
existed, demanding all the resources of a superior and acute

intellect,a conciliatory but firm disposition,administrative

prudence and foresightof the highest order, and an intimate

acquaintance with human nature, Sir Salar Jung was endowed

with these attributes in such a marked degree as to stamp him

as an Indian statesman of the highesteminence.

Nor were opportunitiesfor the exercise of his

statesmanshipwanting.

THE SEPOY MUTINY, 1857.

For in May 1857,the great Sepoy Mutiny broke

out near Delhi,and all Mussalmans in Southern India

turned their eyes towards the Nizam's capital.The

rebellionspreadlikewild firein the North. Hydera-bad

filled with a largepopulationwho had onlyre-cently

been broughtunder one settledgovernment,
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and who cherished the memory of the great Imperial

House of Baber,was showing itssympathy with the

Sepoys,who espousedthe cause of the Moghul*

Emperor at Delhi. Wildest rumours of the dire

peril,to which the British were exposedin Hindustan'

havmg reached Hyderabad from the north, the city

Mohammedans were plungedin a state of intense

excitement. Some openly manifested their displea-sure

to the British Government. The city people
assembled in largenumbers in the streets clamouring
for war againstthe English.

At such a critical moment the Nizam Nasir-ud-

Dowla died; and great fears were therefore enter-tained

in responsiblequartersregardingthe issue of

events at Hyderabad. Salar Jung was then onlyfour

years in office,and he so well gauged the situation'

that he firmlyand persistentlyadhered himself to the

definitepolicyof seeingthat Hyderabad did not join-
in the generalrevolt,and thus extend the disaffected

area far down to the south. He was a Mohammedan-

and servinga Mohammedan State: to him it was
"

"

trial,the tension and force of which could never be

understood by a European and a Christian."

A new Nizam was placedon the Masnad with-out

any lossof time ; and the Resident on returning
from the installationceremony found a telegramfrom*

the Cover nor- General announcingthe fall of Delhi.

He sent for Salar Jung at once, and communicated

the news to him. The Minister repliedthat the news

had beea known in the citythree daysago* Ta many
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unacquaintedwith British resources, the fall of Delhi

was synonymous with the destruction of the British

Raj in India. If Salar Jung had ever wanted to be

"disloyalto the British Government, he had the best

opportunityof disclosinghis motive when information

reached him about the success of the mutineers at

Delhi. What would have been the fate of the British

.officersassembled in the Nizam's palaceon the Durbar

day if Salar Jung had only givenany signto show

that he sympathisedwith the mutineers !

The Minister,however, could not keep in check

the excited mob in the city. On June 1 2th,there

werejound postedon the walls of all conspicuous

places,placardswith incitements to sedition signedby

orthodox Moulvies callingupon the Faithful to be

ready to fightagainstthe English, The next day a

coloured flagwas hoisted-at the chief Mosque of the

city,and the excited peoplemostlyof the lower orders

gatheredround it. Two men tried to make a stirby

interruptingthe preacher,and shoutingout :
" Why

do you not preachthe risingof the holy standard ?"

upon which the criesof " Deen," " Deen " (forthe

Faith) Were heard, and it had no response as the

respectablepeopleheld aloof from such a scene. The

Moulvie was arrested,and the crowds were dispersed

,by the Minister's orders. A fakir,while openly

.preachinga Jihadagainstthe English,Was promptly

.arrestedand placedin confinement with the aid of a

.few faithfulArabs, who maintained order in the city,

.and strictinstructionswere issued to the guardsat
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the citygateto fire on anyone who attemptedto incite

the peopleagainstthe English. " These energeitc

measures," says a militaryofficer," saved South India,

for had the peopleat Hyderabad risen againstus, the

Mohammedan populationof Madras would, it was

well-known at the Residency, have followed ^their

exar/ple."
The situationwas so critical that the Governor

of Bombay telegraphedto the Resident at Hyderabad :

*' If the Nizam goes, allis lost." There was certainly

a panicin the above message, but Englishmen in India

felt a keen sense of reliefwhen it was found that the

Nizam did not and would not go.
" Had the Nizam,"

says Colonel Briggs," untried as he then was, sided

the movement or even openlyavowed his sympathy

with the mutineers, there can be no doubt that

the iwhole of Southern India would have been in

a blaze." But wiser counsels prevailedat the Nizam's

Durbar, and Salar Jung's statesmanshipsaved the

situation.

The British Residency at Hyderabad is situated

very near the busy quarter of the city and isfar

removed from the cantonment of Secunderabad. A

body of 500 Rohillas with 4,000 disaffected people

led by two leaders,Torabazkhan, and Allauddjn,

marched and attacked the Residency,which was not

then protectedby any fortifications.The Minister

knew of the projectedattack,and gave a timely

warningto the Resident,Colonel Davidson, Who %t

once ordered for some reinforcements from Secunder^-
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bad. On their arrival,they were joinedby a party of

Arabs sent by Salar Jung. These troopsrepulsedthe

mutineers' attack: one of the leaders was shot dead,

and several others taken prisonersand deport-ed.

Some of the ringleaderswere executed,,

and others fled to Hyderabad with the hope
that the Nizam's government would protect"hem.

But the Minister issued orders to hand over

the mutineers to the Resident for necessary punish-ment,
A large concourze of peopleassembled at

the chief Mosque with a view to send a deputationof

some Moulvies to the Nizam to expound the duties of

a Mussalman Sovereign,and persuade him to order

the releaseof allthe sepoys who had been imprisoned

for attackingthe Residency. But it was soon dis-persed

; a mob collected near the Residency,and

broke open two of its gates. Before further injury

could be done, firewas* opened on them and they

were driven away.

Much criticismwas levelled againstthe Resident,.

Colonel Davidson, for his continued occupationof the

Residencyin these critical times. But likea true

Englishmanhe said :
" I have taken a fancy to lay

my bones at Hyderabad. If open force be used I will

fightto the last." Besides he added that the non-

occupationof the Residency at that time " would

have been looked upon as a signof fear,and the loyal

Minister,Salar Jung, would have been left to his

fate." But many years after the mutiny, Salar

Jung said with characteristic modesty that, but
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for the courage and hope given by the Residency

Officers,he would not have triumphedover the crisis

so successfully.

I have often been complimented as the Saviour of India,
he wrote,

** but if I was able to be of any use to my Sovereign,
and to Her Majesty's Empire in India, the credit of it is entirely
due to General Thornhill Had sot General Thornhill been at

Hyderabad,I tremble to think what might have become of the-

Nizam; of the Residency, and of myself. Colonel Davidson waa

an excellent man and was in every way fitted for the high

position he held ; but the magnitude of the emergency had

taken him so completely by surprise that had it not been for

the strong will and stout heart of General Thornhill,he would

never in my opinion have tided over the troubles. As for myself,
it was entirelyGeneral 'Unrnhill's constant counsel and si.pt ort

that kept up my courage and enabled me finallyto triumph over

the disaffection with which the whole city seemed to be envelop-ed
to an extent which few British officers have any concep-tion

of. Next to General Thornhill,though not to be compared
with him in point of importance, were the services of General

Briggs. His strong arm and undaunted courage were of the

greatest service in saving the Residency when it was attacked

by the mutinous rabble. I never felt so discouragedin my life

as when I saw the services of these two officers passed over

without notice.

Sir Richard Temple characterised his servicesto

the British Government on this occasion as "simply

priceless."The Governor-General in Council informed

him that " the ability,courage, and firmness with

which he had dischargedhis duty to the Nizam and

to the British Government entitled him to the most

cordial thanks of the Government of India."

In July 1860, the Nizam Was presented with

British manufactures valued at a lakh of rupees, and

his minister articles worth thirtythousand. The

districtsof Raichur and Dharaseo were restored to

the Nizatri,and the petty State of Shorapurwas

added to the Nizam's territory.
4
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INTRIGUES AGAINST HIM.

The attitudewhich Sir Salar Jungwiselyfollow-ed

duringthe Mutiny broughton him .much unpopu-larity.

A determined attack on his lifewas made on

March I5th,1859,when he was leavingthe Nizam's

Durbar Hall with the Resident. A Rohilla,said to

have been from Hindustan, dischargeda baded

carbine which, though missingthe mark, hit one of

the Minister'sretinue. The assailant then rushed on

the Minister with a drawn sword ; but fortunately

he was overpowered by the Nizam's guardswho cut

him down immediately.

Salar Jung'spassionfor reforms in the adminis-tration

of the State was well-known. But Hydera-

badces were slow to recogniseit : he grew more and

more unpopularwith them. In 1861, an attempt

was made to remove him from office. The Nizam

was made to believe 'that the Resident was anxious

to dismiss Salar Jung. The Nizam in an interview

with the Resident made him understand that he

would gladlydismiss the Minister. The Resident

was surprisedto hear the proposal,and dissuaded the

Nizam from entertainingany such idea. The conspi-racy

againstSalar Jung was exposed,and the Minister

was once again in the good graces of his master.

It issaid that the Nizam's harem contributednot a

littleto thischangeof attitude between His Highness

and his Minister. These ladies were, since Salar

Jung was made Minister,gettingtheirpensionsand

allowances regularly" a fact of very rare occurrence
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in the administrations of the previousMinisters.They
in a body petitionedto His Highnesspointingout how

successful Salar Jung had been as a Minister and

threatened in the event of a change some violence to

his successor. That Salar Jung had been restored

to conjfidencewas evidenced by the presentationof

some fine jewels to him by the Nizam at the Ead

Durbar ; and when the Minister had a fallfrom his

horse,the Nizam was so glad of his recovery that he

caused a largesome of money to be givenaway to

the poor as a thanks-offering.

In 1866, Her Majesty Queen Victoria conferred

upon him the title of the Knight Commander of the

Star of India. *A year later,once againthe relations

between the Nizam and his Minister were strained.

The Government of India proposed a treatyfor the

mutual extradition of certain criminals. The Nizam

suspectedthat it was an encroachment on his power,

.and believed that the Minister was responsiblefor it.

He made no secret of his dissatisfactionwith him. At

-this time one of the two officialswhose business it

was to act as confidentialVakil between the Nizam

and his Minister died. His Highnesslost no time in

appointingLaskar Jung,a bitterpersonalenemy of

the Minister,to the post. Salar Jung resigned; and

the Resident,Sir George Yule,sought an interview

with the Nizam, who was much perturbedat what

lie called his Minister'spride.The Minister threat-ened

to resignmore than once, and thisHis Highness

could not stand, He wished that Salar Jung had
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been more humble and acted as his servant*

Salar Jung being persuaded to apologisein a

most humble way did so, much to the gratification

of his Highness who permitted him to continue

in office.

Salar Jung had to clear his course in " the. face

of a permanent oppositionoffered by jealousand

powerful enemies, and of the most vexatious and

senseless interference on the part of his sovereign.'*
*' He was keptby the Nizam," writes Sir Richard

Temple,
in a state of thraldom and was almost a prisoner in his

own house, unable to move beyond the outer gates of his court-yard

without bis master's permission. If he wished to give a

social entertainment in his summer house outside the city, or

attend a parade of British troops, or have an interview with the

Resident, he must ask leave,not as a mere formality,but as a,

request that might be refused or which would be grudgingly
granted.I had much business with him, and its transaction wa"

difficult,because to have seen him often would have renewed

the Nizam's jealousy,and to have sent him papers in despatch
boxes would have been open to the same objection. He did not

seem to regard this in the light of a personal grievance as he-

shared the reverence his countrymen felt for their master. Ha

was seldom admitted to the Nizam's presence, and when he was,
he used to be almost pale from agitation. He must have been

quite hopeless of conciliatinghis master, yet he was perfectly
loyal,and would have undergone any labour for the welfare o"

hii liege.

In January 1868, another attempt was made on*

the Minister's life while he was proceedingto the

Nizam's palaceto attend the Ead Durbar, Two

shots were fired at him " one of which went so close

as to graze his turban, and the other wounded an

attendant. The Nizam warmly congratulatedhis

Minister on his escape, and issued strict orders

regulatingthe possessionof firearms by the people.
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The would-be assassin provedto be one who had

been prejudicedby Salar Jung's administrative

measures.

VISIT TO EUROPE.

In 1875, His Royal Highness the Prince of

Wales (afterwardsKing Edward VII) came to India :

and among the nobles that formed his suite was the

Duke of Sutherland. The Duke paid a visit to

Hyderabad as the guest of Sir Salar Jung. When

leavinghe pressedthe greatMinister to visitEngland

Salar Jung acceptedthe invitation and visitedEurope

in the summer of 1876. He could not have been

quiteignorantof the sort of receptionhe would meet

in England. Peoplewould not forgethis invaluable

servicesduringthe Mutiny : his administrative ability
and statesmanshipwere wafted across to distant

lands : and his kind and genialpersonalitymade him

an acceptablefriend to many an Englishman.

Lord Lytton, who had succeeded Lord North-

brook as Viceroyof India,landed in Bombay on the

7th April 1876. Salar Jung was present at his

receptionat the Bombay Dockyards. The next day

he sailed for Europe, reachingRome on the 5th of

May. Sir Salar paid a visitto the late King,Victor

Emmanuel, at the Quirinal.Three days later,the

Pope received him in audience at the Vatican and

expressedhis gratitudefor the facilitiesallowed to

Catholics in the Hyderabad State. After visiting

Rome, Naples,and some of the other chief citiesof

Jtaly,the party reached Paris on the I3thof May.
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Here, Sir Salar was detained for nearlya fortnight

owing to an unpleasant accident. On the very

evening of his arrival at the Grand Hotel, he

slippedon the stairs which resulted in a fractured

thigh bone. He suffered great bodily pain not

to speak of the vexation of an enforced stay in

his rooms, but in spiteof it he persevered,̂ays a

visitorto him,

with the equanimity and resignation characteristic of mew

of his stamp, nationality and faith ; but the frustration of his

plans would have affected the nerves of any other m"n . . .

Nothing however in Sir Salar Jung's countenance betrayed
either pain or anxiety of any kind. Since Sir Salar Jung had

kept to his room, none of his attendants (and they were 52) has

gone outside the Hotel" not that they are indifferent to sight-seeing,
for at Naples, Rome, and Venice they went to look at

everything in spiteof the crowds which followed and incommod-ed

them. One of them told me that since Sir Salar Jung's arrival

in Paris, he has been receiving20 letters a day in French and

English making the strangest applications. Some beg for alms

giving a long narrative of more or less voracious misfortunes ;

others offer all sorts of inventions, merchandise, articles of

luxury and fancy ; others again ask for an interview ; others

torward gushing versea expressingregret at his accident;
others offer him amusements and recreations of all kinds;
not to speak of tailors,shirt-makers, hatters, and shoemakers

who not satisfied with writing are constantly stepping
into the corridors forcing their cards, prospectuses and

samples into the hands, the pockets and almost the turbans of

the servants they encounter, Their recital much amused Sir

Salar Jung, who however exhibited great satisfaction when

informed that this was a Parisian persecution from which he

would bi free in London. He appears impatient to arrive

there, and listeni with great interest when the conversation,

turns upon London or England.

By the end of May he recovered so far as ta

travel and on 1st June 1876,he left Paris for Eng-land

and landed at Folkestone,where the Duke of

Sutherland was the first to Welcome him to the

Englishshores. Sir Salar who was stillunable to-
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walk was carried ashore by a party of Englishsailors*

and the Mayor of Folkestone read an Address of

Welcome. From that day tillhe left England in-vitations,

honours and addresses poured thick on himi

and the EnglishPress keptup a never-endingchorus

of praiseof the worth of the great Indian on a visit

to England. One of the leadingLondon journals
remarked : "

Our new guest is the man who, when Delhi had fallen,
and our power was for a moment in the balance, saved Southern

India for England. Kven if Southern India had revolted it is

possible that by profuse expenditure of men and money we

might have conquered it back again, and all the rest of India as

well. But, Sir Salar Jung spared us the expenditure of count-less

lives,and countless millions ; and if there was a clear occa-sion

for acknowledging in a fittingmanner an inestimable

service,such an occasion is presented by the arrival in England
of the Prime Minister of the Nizam.

But his stay was made less pleasantowing to

the unfortunate accident at Paris,and while confined

to his rooms at London, he was visited by the

Prince of Wales (King Edward VII),and other mem-bers

of the Royal Family. On June 2oth,the Prince

of Wales gave a banquet in Salar Jung'shonour

when the leading noblemen, statesmen, and old

Indian officialswere invited to meet him. Next day

he went over to Oxford, where the honorarydegree
of D, C. L. was conferred upon him by the University.
On July3rd,Sir Salar Jung was presented to H. M*

Queen Victoria by the Marquis of Salisburyat the

Windsor Castle,where he dined with the Queen and

other members of the Royal Family. He spent the

next day in visitingthe Woolwich Arsenal and the
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London Docks. On 5thJulySir Salar Jung and his

suite attended the State Ball at the Buckingham

Palace, and the next day the Marquisof Salis-bury

(the then Secretary of State for India)

entertained him at dinner. Later on Sir Salar had the

honour of givinga dinner party at his temporary

residence in Piccadillyto H. R. H. the Prince of

Wales. Before Sir Salar Jung left London for

Trentham, the East India Association presentedhim

with an address recounting his services during the

Mutiny and expressingsatisfaction at the way in

which the various reforms were introduced by him

in the Nizam's State. After spending a pleasant

Week at Trenthim Hall with the Duke of Sutherland,

Sir Salar Jung travelled over to Scotland,where he

received deputationsfrom the Town Councils of Inver-ness,

Dingwall,Tain and Wick. Later on he went

to Edinburgh where he'and his party drove through

the streets seeing all the placesof interest in that

ancient city.

He returned to London on the 22nd and three

days later a specialmeetingof the Court of Common

Council was held at the Guildhall to presentSir Salar

Jung with the Freedom of the Cityof London. The

Lord Mayor proposedthe toast of Sir Salar Jung and

eulogisedhis services to the Nizam and the English.

"On July26th,Sir Salar received deputationsfrom the

Manchester Corporationand the Manchester Chamber

of Commerce, and owing to illhealth had to decline

invitationsto visit Liverpooland Manchester. His
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tour in Englandwas like a triumphalmarch and as

one writer says:

He was entertained by the highest in the land, and yet his

success does not seem to turn his head in any way. The house

he hired for the occasion, his servants and the whole establish-ment

have been kept up on an almost princely scale but without

the slightest ostentation or attempt at vulgar show. His

manner is so like that of a well-bred English gentleman that

"many /eoplecannot understand how or where a native of India

who has never been in England seems to have picked up what

'seems to have been a kind of second nature with Sir Salar.

Salar Jung after a stay of two months in Eng-land
leftLondon for Paris on his return journey. He

was much struck with the marvels of the French

capital: but the severe aspect,and the incessant

activityof London (ascontrasted with the pleasures

"ofParis)appealedto hisimagination.

Leaving Paris on the 3rd August, Sir Salar

visited Turin and Milan and took the steamer to India

from Brindisi,and arrived!at Bombay after an absence

of nearlyfour months. He was not quite recovered

from the effectsof his accident,and so he was helped

over the side of the steamer, when the crew and the

passengers cheered him to their utmost capacity.
How much the Englishsailorsof the day knew and

appreciatedSir Salar is evidenced by the follow-ing

incident : the steamer conveyingSalar Jung and

his suite passeda troopship.As soon as the soldiers

.and sailorsknew who was on board theyswarmed on

to the deck and into the riggingand " three cheers

for Salar Jung, the Saviour of India "

was the

^cry followed by such enthusiastichurrahs which tqok

"a longtime to subside.
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He arrived at Hyderabad on the 26th of August,,
and was received with the liveliestdemonstrations of

affectionby allclassesof people.
THE BERAR QUESTION

H. H. The Nizam Afzul-ud-Dowlah died

on the 26th February 1 869, and his son Mahbub

Ali Khan aged about three years, was placed

on the Masnad. Salar Jung and Shams- ul-Umarah "

the premiernoblemen of the State " were made co-

Regentsduringthe minorityof the Nizam, and there

seemed every prospectof a smooth sailingin the

State's progress towards administrative efficiency.

But Sir Salar's attitude towards the Berar question-

broughthim in conflict with more than one Viceroy.

He fostered so passionatea desire for the restoration

of Berar to the Nizam that he expressedhis objectin

a letter to Lord Northbrook :"

" Either I must

recover Berar or I must be convinced of the justice
of the reasons for withholdingit or" I must die."

Berar had been nominallyin the Nizam's possession
since 1724, and the dimensions of the provincewere

repeatedlycurtailed by grantsto the Peshwas of

Poona, who laterlywere even empowered to collect

taxes from the people. Since 1804,the Nizam had

the sole authorityover the country, but owing to its

unsettled state it remained the rendezvous of the law-less.

It had dwindled with every politicalchangetill

in the middle of the lastcentury it was not the Berar

of the earlyNizams, far less the ImperialSubah of

that name. In 1853,upwards of 45 lakhs of rupees-
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became due to the British Government for the

maintenance of the Hyderabad contingent.Lord

Dalhousie,the then Governor-General, instructed

the Resident to ask the Nizam territorialguarantee

for the regularpayment of the contingentcharges,
and the liquidationof the debt. After much negotia-tions

rf treaty was drawn up, by which districts

yieldingan annual gross revenue of 50 lakhs were

assignedto the British. These included Berarf the

Raichur Doab and Dharaseo district. The treaty

was signedon the 2ist April1853; and two weeks

later Salar Jung was appointedPrime Minister. Ever

since he was not at ease over this subjectand had

two motives to guidehim. " The solemn injunctions
of his two lastsovereigns,'1says a writer," had made

it a duty of the most sacred obligationupon him to

seek itsaccomplishment.The assignmentwhich was

effectedin the last hours of his uncle (Nawab Scraj-

ul-Mulk)had left a reproachon his familyin the eyes

both of the sovereignand the peopleof the country."

In 1 866, the Minister addressed a communication

to the British Government on behalf of the Nizam

claimingthe restoration of Berar. The requestwas not

compliedwith,and Salar Jung was told that "the spirit

ofextravagantassertionwhich pervadesSir Salar'Jung's

letter,unworthy alike of his princelymaster's dignity

and of his own reputationfor enlightenedstatesman-ship,

leaves the Governor- General in Council no alter-native

but to requirethat the futurecommunications of

the Hyderabad Durbar shall be framed in a tone more
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serious and circumspect/'There was stillhope,and it

was based on the statement ofthe Government ofIndia

that the restitutionof Berar must remain an impossi-bility

so longas satisfactoryarrangements were not

made for the regularpayment of the Hyderabad

contingentfrom some other source. When the Minis-ter

had effected many administrative reforms in the

State,he was able to point out "a source" to the

British, In 1872,Salar Jung offered to depositwith

the Government of India in lieuof Berar,the sum of

1 2 crores of rupees, the interest on which would be

sufficient to meet the cost of the contingent.The

Minister noted that thisscheme will not onlyfurnish a

proper securitybut also be a depositof His Highness'

treasure, which would enable the Government to

"carry on some publicworks out of that source, and

also reduce the cost of management. The Govern-ment

of India were. unable to entertain such a pro-posal

since "
a territorialguarantee was the funda-mental

principleof the treaties of 1853 and 1860. "

After much correspondence,Salar Jung was informed

that the Resident would not receive for transmission

any correspondenceon the subjectin future. Where-upon

the Regentsforwarded an appealdirect to the

Secretaryof State for India. While in England

it is said that Salar Jung influenced a number of

British politiciansto recognisethe justiceof his

-claim. The Secretaryof State (Lord Salisbury)
-affirmed that Berar was not ceded to the British,and

.thatthe Nizam's sovereigntyover the assigneddistricts
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remained unimpaired. His despatchto the Viceroy
concluded as follows:"

Your Excellency has noticed the inconvenienoe of discussing
questions of this kind while the Nizam, on whose behalf they are

professedlyraised,is himself a minon In this opinion I entirely
concur.

Ejjrlyin 1877, the co-Regentsdeclared in

writing that "they fullyaccepted the decision

of the Secretary of State as conveyed in the

above despatch,and would take no steps what-ever

in the matter during the minority of " His

Highness.*'But Salar Jung was not spared tillthe

young Nizam Mahbub Ali Khan came of age and

assumed the reins of government. The subjectwas
therefore shelved tillit was re-openedin 190 2 by
Lord Curzon, when by a new treaty Berar was

ceded in perpetuityto the British Government on

the latter paying to the Nizam 25 lakhs of rupees

per annum.

HIS REFORMS

To sketch the reforms introduced by Sir Salar

Jung in the State, is to describe the historyof

Hyderabad for nearlythirtyyears. The State at the

time of his accession to power had been compared to

the England of the Stuarts, The Revenue Adminis-tration

was in the most deplorablestate and the

accounts showed a sum of only 1 8 lakhs of rupees as

the net revenue available to the government after

payingthe troopsin the State service. The collection

of revenue was carried on what was known as the

contract system. The territorywas parcelledout for
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a certain periodamong contractors called Taluqdars,
who were paid at a definite rate for the cost of

management. Their sole aim was to make as much

money as possiblewhen in power, and therefore much

oppressionand mismanagement prevailed.Besides

certain districtswhere in the hands of Arabs who had

advanced money to the State, and who were em-powered

to collect the revenue of those districtsin

repayment of the loans made.

Sir Salar Jung'sattentions was first drawn to

the maladministration of the Revenue Department.
A court was established to adjudicatethe claims of

the Arabs : and all turbulent men were arrested and

punishedeither by deportationor imprisonmentby the

Arab Zamindars, whose support was an asset to the

youthfulMinister. As much of the debts as the finan-ces

of the State could allow were disbursed to the

creditors. By 1854,Salar Jung was able to recover

mortgagedlands yieldinga revenue of 40 lakhs,and

to disband nearly4,000 Arabs and Pathans from the

State service. The old Taluqdars were forced to

submit their resignations,and trustworthypersons

were appointedin their places.
In 1856,a Central Treasury was established at

Hyderabad,to which all Revenue collectionswere

transmitted. Vexatious transitduties and other minor

taxes were abolished. The country was for adminis-trative

purposes divided into four parts; and Salar

Jung took under his chargethe largestdivision yield-ing

60 lakhs,of revenue.
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The trafficin Mahomedan and Hindu children

had been goingon for a longtime,and in 1 856, Salar

Jung issued a proclamationforbiddingthe practice

under painof punishment.There were dailjrobberies

and dacoities in the districts; and villageswere in

many cases looted by armed men. More than once a

body (ifthe contingenttroops were requisitionedto

scare away the besiegers.A specialRohilla Court

was established at Hyderabad to try such cases, and

several gangs of robbers were imprisoned. There was

famine in 1 862 and 1866, and Salar Jung took effec-tive

measures to relieve the poor and the distressed.

In 1867,the Zillabandi system was introduced,and

the State was parcelledout into five divisionsand

seventeen districts.

There was a thorough re-organizationof the

Judicial,Public Works, Medical,Police and Educa-tional

Departments. In the Telugu districts the

system of payment in kind was the rule. The

Minister abolished it to the great satisfaction of the

ryots, and sent a memorandum on the disadvantages
of this system to the Famine Commission.

In the beginningof 1882, Salar Jung drew an

elaborate scheme for the generalmanagement of the

administration. This was the last and in some res-pects

the greatestundertakingof the Minister for the

benefit of the State. This system was adopted prac-tically

in toto by his successor, and stillremains the

basis of administration in the Dominions. To help
the Minister,four Moin-ul-Mahams (Departmental
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Ministers)were appointed,and elaborate details-

regardingthe powers and working of the Ministers,

and Secretaries were framed. The Government of

India,after a careful and close examination of the

scheme, gave it their most hearty and cordial

appreciation.

Before Salar Jung's time there were no regular

courts throughout the dominions. The Minister

established a Court in Hyderabad with a Chief Judge,
and four assistant Judges having full powers to try

civil and criminal cases. To suppress crime in

the districts,Zilladars with a fullyequippedforce

were appointed, who either capturedor imprisoned

all turbulent Rohillas. A specialCourt to tryThuggee

and Dacoitycases was instituted. In 1 860, a Court

at Hyderabad with a Hindu as its presidingJudge

was established to try civil cases among Hindus-

Government stamped paper was also introduced;and

a stamp office was established in the capital.

Before Salar Jung came into power, the village

servants acted as the police;and militarytroops
arrested thieves and dacoits when called upon to do

so. Cases of torture were very frequent. In 1865,
Salar Jung re-organisedthe policedepartment. At

the head of the administration there was the Inspector-

General of Police with Mohatamims (Superintendents)

and Amins (Inspectors)in chargeof districts: the

Jamadarsand Dafadars worked under them. A Kotwal

(Commissionerof Police)was appointedforthe Hydera-bad

city,and the Police Code revised and amended.
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In 1875,the Surveydepartment was established on

the lines followed in the Bombay Presidency.Educa-tion

in Hyderabad had been carried on, on the old

lines : boys were only taught the Koran and to read

and write Persian or Arabic. In 1855, Salar Jung

established an Oriental College,where English was

taught as an optional subject. Some years later a

school was opened in the chief villageof each Taluq

and one at the headquartersof each District. The

departmentwas brought under an Educational Secre-tary

and a Director of Public Instruction. A Civil

Engineering College and a Medical School were

opened. In a short time the educational chargesof

the State rose to nearlya lakh and half. In 1 880,

the school at Chadderghet(inHyderabad) was raised

to the status of a College,and affiliatedto the Madras

University. With a view to encourage the

nobles of the State to study the English language,
the Madras-Aliza was instituted which was subse-quently

re-organisedand named the Nizam's College*
To train teachers for schools, a normal school

was established ; and five divisional inspectors

were appointed for supervision of the schools in

the district.

There was also a re-organizationof the Public

Works Deparment. Many tanks were repaired,
roads and district communications were improved,.
and several government buildingswere erected. In

1874, the Hyderabad-Wadi Railway was completed,
and to Salar Jung thus belongsthe credit of connect-
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ing the Nizam's capitalwith Madras and Bombay.

In 1862, regularpostalcommunication between the

capitaland the districts was established. There

were many mints in the State, but Salar Jung

^vithdrew all the coins and established a State

mint at Hyderabad. The Abkari Department

showed an increased revenue owing to the suppres-sion

of illicitmanufacture, and the income of

the Customs Department rose to nearly 40 lakhs.

Municipalitieswere established at Hyderabad,

Aurangabad, Raichur and Gulburga, where the

management was effected by a Council consistingof

officialand non-officialmembers. When Salar Jung

became Prime Minister,the militarycost of the State

per annum was nearly 80 lakhs ; but at the time of

his death it was reduced to nearly2o lakhs. Indeed

it would take us far afield to measure all the reforms

he introduced in remodellinga State like Hyderabad.

Suffice to say that he is in a sense the maker of

the modern Hyderabad.

A DAY'S WORK

The publicare generallyignorant of the way in

which great Indians spend their time when in har-ness

: much less do they know of their privatelives.

But the followingdescriptionof how Salar Jung

spent a day givenby a European MilitaryOfficer will

be read with greatinterest:"

He rises about 6 AM. and after a bath and a cup of tea

proceeds to business. The Daroghas of the Feel Khana (superin-tendent

of elephants) etc.,firstwait upon him and make their

reports. A public Durbar ia then h"ld to which the poorest of

the people have free access, and opportunity given them for
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making their representations. The various Jamadars (Officers)
"ofthe Troops attend this Durbar and make their reports.

The Minister then proceeds to his private sittingroom
where he inspects the accounts of the treasury receipts,and

"disbursements,and the Munshi of Daroolinshan (officeof corres-pondence)

waits upon him with officialletters for his approval

and signature, and to receive communications respecting un-answered

letters. The Nizam (dispenser of justice) of the

AdawJrjtis then granted an audience. By the time the above

business is gone through it is half past ten o'clock when the

Minister goes to breakfast which does not detain him above a

quarterof an hour. He is now waited upon by the Munshi

in charge of Urzikhana (officewhere petitions are received)
who submits summaries of all petitions received the pre-vious

day and receives orders thereon. The rest of the time

tillhalf past twelve is occupied in attending to business of a

miscellaneous nature, in receiving visitors,etc. At half past

twelve o'clock, the noblemen and other courtiers f'-orn His

Highness the Nizam's palace with the Kotwal ( vfa gi"Sato's

deputy) of the city attend to pay their respects. They are

received in durbar, and the representations listened to, which

any of them may have to make. They are usually dismissed in

about ten minutes,but to such of them as desire it,private inter-views

are granted by the Minister in his sitting-room;after-wards

Hit Highness1 Hurkarrahs (messengers) attend and

make their reports and the correspondence from the Residency
is attended to. The Minister then takes his siesta for about

iialf an hour if there be no other pressing calls on his attention

It is now about two o'clock P. M. ; after the afternoon

prayers the undermentioned officersof government are received,
and their businest is gone through in succession, namely, the'
Dufterdars (Record-keepers)and their Mutseddies (clerks)the
Jamadars (officers),and Serishtadara (accountants) of the

different corps and the Taluqdars (local Collectors)and others.
The Sowcars (bankers)also attend at this time of the day and

!have audiences granted them. Afterwards various accounts

"are looked into and orders given; the Resident's letters

are received, the Nizam's Vakils (confidential agents)
also generally attend. The Minister is thus occupied till half-

past five or six o'clock when he goet into his garden and either

rides, drives or walks for half an hour. The Nizam's horses as

well as the Minister's are brought out for inspectionat this hour,

The Minister returns to his private sittingroom ; and after

evening prayer goes to dinner for about half an hour. After

dinner the letters received from Taluqdars (Collectors)are
perused and answers to them endorted. He signs letfceis

prepared ; examines also district accounts or drafts lettersof

importance to the Resident;all this occupies until about halt

past ten or eleven o'clock when he retirei to reit.
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CONCLUSION

In 1871,the Government of India bestowed on

Salar Jung the distinctionof the Grand Commander

of the Star of India ; and he received at the Imperial

Assembly at Delhi on ist January 1877, a salute of

17 guns as a mark of personaldistinction. Nawab

Shams- ul-Umarah died in 1879,and Nawab Vikar-

ul-Umarah became the co-Regent,whose death two*

years later leftSir Salar Jung as the sole Regent of

Hyderabad,

In the summer of 1882, Sir Salar Jung

paid a visit to Simla to discuss in person certain

administrative questionsof the State and to arrange

for the tour of the young Nizam to Europe in

the followingyear. His stay Was very brief not

exceedingeightdays,and yet he left behind him a

very goodimpressionin thejiighestsocietythat was

gathered togetherin the summer capitalof the

Government of India. In January1883, the Regent

accompaniedthe young Nizam on a tour to Raichur,,

Gulburgaand Aurangabad.On return to Hyderabad,,

arrangements were being made for the forthcoming

visitof H. H. the Nizam to Europe : but to the great

sorrow of all,Sir Salar Jung died of cholera on the

8th February 1883.

Telegrams and letters of condolence poured:

in from different parts of India and the United

Kingdom, His ExcellencyLord Ripon telegrapheda

ijjessagefrom the Queen expressiveof Her Majesty's

4"riefat the sad news, and also added an expression
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of his own sympathy. The news of Sir Salar's

demise was publishedin an extra-ordinaryissue of

the Gazette ofIndia edged with a deepblack border :

41 With a feelingof deep regret the Governor-General

in Council announces the death on the eveningof the

8th instantfrom cholera of His ExcellencyNawab Sir

Salar Jung, G.C.S.L, Regent and Minister of the

Hyderabad State. By this unhappy event the British

Government has lost an expriencedand enlightened
friend,H. H. The Nizam a wise and faithful servantj

and the Indian community one of its most distinguish-ed

representatives."How deeplyhis loss was felt

by all classesof peopleis to be seen from the follow-ing

extract from the Resident's letter to the Govern-ment

of India: "

I do not know how to express the concern and sorrow which

Sir Salar Jung's death has caused to every one here. At pre-sent
the sense of personal bereavement seems to outweigh the

feelingof public loss. Every British Officer who has had the

honour of his acquaintance feels his death as he would that of

a friend of many years. Those who had the pleasure to

servo under him will mourn the kindest, the most consi-derate

of masters. Tha British Government will lament the

death of one whose loyalty and attachment to it, baaed aa they
were OQ an intelligentappreciation of the true interests of the

Hyderabad State,were only second to his loyalty and attach-ment

to his own sovereign. Most of all,His Highness for whom

Sir Salar Jung had so laboured must grieve his loss, No matter

'had ever a more devoted servant. It seems so hard that he

should have passed away before he could see the sovereign
whose interests he had so striven for,on the throne.

Sir Salar Jung'sappearance was very striking.
He was of medium heightand slenderlybuilt,and

yet he had a commanding presence. His frame

though not robust was wiry. He was simplein his

habits. His dress was never gaudy, and in his time
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he was known as the best dressed Indian. He was

unostentatious and seldom wore jewellery save on

State occasions. He was of free and easy manners,

and was easilyaccessible. Though a Shiah, he did

not evince any partialityto one sect or another, and

was a thorough liberal with respect to religion. He

did not however omit any of the more binding injunc-tions

of the Muslim faith, and it was very seldom that

he neglected his daily prayers or the fasts prescribed

to be observed in the month of Ramzan,

The Minister left two daughters, and two sons "

Mir Liak Ali Khan, and Mir Saadut All Khan : the

former was the second Salar Jung, and was the Prime

Minister of Hyderabad from 1884 to 1887, and the

latter a Member of the Council of State and an acting:

Prime Minister during his brother's absence on tour*

His son, Nawab Mir Yusuf Ali Khan Salar Jung III

succeeded to the post held so brilliantlyby several of

his ancestors in 191 2, soon after the accession of the

present Nizam to the throne of Hyderabad. He how-ever

resigned his high office on the 1st of December

1914, that he might take a trip to Europe for the

sake of his health. The office of Ministry has since

been retained in the hands of H. H. the Nizam

himself.



Nawab Mohsin-ul-Mulk

SIRSyed Ahmed Khan gathered around him a

band of devoted workers, inspiredby his own

reforming zeal. The greatest name in that

noble band is perhaps that of Nawab Mohsin-ul-Mulk,

a brief sketch of whose inspiringlife and career is

here attempted.

EARLY LIFE

Syed Mehdi Ali, Nawab Mohsin-ul-Mulk was

born at Etawah on the gth December 1837, His

father,Mir Zamin Ali,belonged to the famous Syed

family of Etawah, while on his mother's side he was

connected with the Abbaside family of Shaikhapur

(Farrukhabad). In common with so many other

distinguishedmen of the world, he was born of poor

parents, whose sole asset was their noble lineage

which they prized above all things. He could not,,

therefore,enjoy any of the advantages which wealth

and riches offer ; but he possessed in an abundant

measure the advantages derived from good breeding,

and good society. In spite of the adverse circum-stances

under which his family laboured, due care

was given to Mehdi Ali's early education. He

was taught Persian and Arabic first at his own*

house and then when he gave proof of singular

intelligenceand taste for learning,he was sent to
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Phapund, a place near Etawah, to receive his

-education from Moulana Inayat Husain, a scholar

of repute. He fullyavailed himself of the teaching

of his learned master and made considerable

progress in his studies,with the result that every

one formed a high opinion of his intellectual
attainments,

ENTERS GOVERNMENT SERVICE

Soon after,he was forced to give up his studies

and to seek some means of livelihood. He got

employed under the East India Company as a clerk

on only Rs. 10 per month. This was a death-blow

to allthe highhopesthat were entertained about him,

for such a po~)r reward was not expectedfor talents

and learninglike his.

Mehdi Ali,however, was not discouraged; he did

his duties with great painsand care. He Was in conse-quence

made an Ahalmad in the memorable year of

1857. It must be mentioned here that he and his

familyremained perfectlyloyalto the British Govern-ment

duringthe troublous times of the mutiny.There

were strong temptationsfor him to act otherwise,for

Etawah had passed for some time into the hands of

the mutineers. But he successfullyresisted these

temptationsand his devotion to his masters remained

unshaken.

After the mutiny was over, he was made a

Paishkar and subsequentlya Sherishtadar. In 1861

he was appointedTahsildar of Etawah in which

positionhe gave much of his time to the improvement
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of the place. His untiringenergy had a considerable

share in the erection of the beautiful Government

buildingsand other publicworks which are found in

the town. During this periodhe also compiled" the

two well-known Vernacular works on Criminal and

Revenue Laws." His work so much pleased

Mr. Hume, the Father of the Indian National Congress,

who was then Collector of Etawah, that he is re-ported

to have said that Mehdi AH had enough ad-ministrative

capacityto be entrusted with the charge

of a district.

Two years later he sat for the competitive

examination for Deputy Collectorshipalong with

many European candidates,and was able to secure

the firstplace. In 1867,he was appointeda perma-nent

Deputy Collector and posted to Mirzapur. In

addition to this he also acted as Superintendentof

Dudhi and Rai-Bareilli estates. It is needless to say

that he performedthese duties with his usual ability

and care and established a name for himself in the

service to which he belonged. One testimonyonly

need be quotedhere. When later he got employment

in Hyderabad State, Sir William Muir, the then

Lieut-Governor of the United Provinces of Agra

"and Oudh, wrote to him : "

When I heard of your transfer to Hyderabad, I felt sure

from my experience of your intelligenceand abilityin your

office at Mirzapur that you would distinguishyourselfin your

new sphere.

Bow he justifiedthese hopeswill be presently

"seen.
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SERVICE IN HYDERABAD STATE

His fame travelledfrom the North to the distant

South and attracted the notice of one of the greatest

statesmen that India has ever produced" we mean

Sir Salar Jung, the Prime Minister of Hyderabad,
Deccan. Sir Salar had a peculiarinsightinto the

character of men and his discerningjudgmentseldom

failed to form a correct estimate of any man with

whom he came across, By this remarkable gifthe

was able to gatheraround him the ablest men of

Northern India, men like Mehdi Ali, Mushtaque
Husain and the Bilgramibrothers. Among these men

of fine talents ithe greatestperhapswas Mehdi Ali.

He reached Hyderabad in the year 1874.

Here he had before him a vast fieldfor the exer-cise

of his abilitieswhich had hithertobeen allowed

only a limited scope to manifest themselves. He was

first appointed Inspector-Generalof Revenue and

after some time Commissioner of Settlement and

Survey Department. In both these capacitieshe

earned the well-merited admiration of hissuperiors
who were deeplyimpressedby the able manner in

which he conducted the business committed to his

charge. He did work of lastinggood to the state by

ensuringthe fixityof tenure to the cultivators and by

assessingfair rates on all lands. Writing to the

Nawab, in 1886, the Hon'ble Sir Stuart Bayley,.

Lieutenant- Governor of Bengal,said :

Of your administration work in introducing the survey and

settlement and in putting the revenue system of the country on

an exact and stable business I can only say that therein you
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have rendered services to H.H.'s Government, second only to
the Minister himself,and I regard the fact that under the
present trying circumstances the dailywork of administration
both here and in the interior goes on without any serious strain
is to a great extent due to your judgment, steadfastness,and
capacity."

It was he who introduced Urdu in place of

Persian as the court languagein the capitaland the

mofussil. The LegislativeActs of the State bear

testimonyto the amount of work he did as a Legis-lator,

During this period,he induced the late

Mr. JusticeMahmood tocorne to Hyderabad and give
the finaltouches to the proposedlegislation.Mr. Mah-mood

acceptedthe offer and drafted many an

importantAct of the State and Legislature.Two

years later Sir Salar Jung made him his own Revenue

Secretaryin which positionhe proved to be of great

helpto him and gainedhis fullconfidence, In 1884,

he rose to be the Financial and Political Secretaryon

a monthlysalaryof Rs. 2 ,800. As a mark of recogni-tion

of the remarkable services which he rendered

while in his office,he was awarded the titleof Munir

Nawas Jung Mohsin-ud-Dowlah Mohsin-ul-Mulk.

Henceforth his own name went into the background,

and he was known to the world by his last title,

viz.tMohsin-ul-Mulk.

He was subsequentlyentrusted with the delicate

task of appearing before a Special Committee in

London in Sirdar Diler Jung's case, and he acted

with such admirable prudenceand discretion and so"

fullyjustifiedthe confidence placedin him that he

gainedthe goodwilland pleasureof H. H. the Nizam-
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While on this duty,he got an opportunityto see all

the great Englishmen of the time upon whom he

made a very favourable impression.Mr. Gladstone

was so charmed with the talent of this Indian Mussal-

man that he continued his correspondencewith him

as longas he lived.
I

The followingextract from a letterof Salar Jung

II,which we are enabled to insert through the court-esy

of a relative of the late Nawab Mohsin-ul-mulk,

will show the extent of the influence and confidence

which he enjoyedwith that great minister,Sir Salar

Jung,and his son. His words translated into English

run as follows :

The value of the services which you rendered to my late

father during the period when he was minister, and of the

assistance which he received from you, was known only to him.

He regarded you as his true friend and sincere well-wisher. He

had so much confidence in you that he mentioned your name

in his will. There can be no grea-ter mark of confidence, What-ever

you did during my time and the honest and truthful

assistance which you rendered me was such as I could not have

expected even from a very near relation of mine. I am and will

for ever remain thankful to you and will never forget your

"ervices.

After his return from England he continued in

'his office tillthe year 1893 when he had to leave

Hyderabad under circumstances which so largely

govern the destinies of the peoplein Native States,

.He fell a victim to the factitiousdesigns of some

interested persons, and the consequence was that the

State lost one of itsmost able officers. But the loss

of Hyderabad was the gainof the entire Muslim com-munity.

He got a pensionof Rs. 800 a month and

settled at Aligarhwhich was to be the scene of his
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future labours. He now devoted all his time and

energiesto the cause of Muslim progress in India.

HIS CONNECTION WITH SIR SYED AHMED

It must not, however, be supposedthat it was

onlyafter his retirement from service that he gave his

attention to the welfare of Indian Mussalmans. On

the contrary, their welfare and advancement were

ever presentin his mind long before he finallysettled

at Aligarh,and he was givingall possiblehelpto Sir

Syed in all the schemes which he undertook for the

upliftof his backward community. To trace his

connection with the mission of Sir Syed, one has to go

back to the year 1863. It was in this year that Sir

Syed Ahmed publishedhis commentary on the Bible

which raised a storm of indignant criticism amongst

the orthodox circles of the Mussalmans. Mehdi AH

also wrote a letterto Sir Syed in which he went so

far as to call him an apostate. After some months he

had occasion to see Sir Syed, and was so profoundly

impressedthat a considerable change came over the

ideas which he had entertained about him, and Mehdi

Ali was entirelywon over to the side of the man

whom he had not hesitated to call an apostate. A few

visitsmore had strengthenedthat bond of friendship
between these two great men which lasted for life.

His love and respect for the great reformer

grew with the lapse of years and he came to.

be regarded as his chief disciple.Sir Syed also

had a very high opinionof the talents of his

friend and looked upon him with feelingsof love
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mot unmingledwith respect. The nature of the

relations which existed between them can best be

realisedby some letters of Sir Syed which he wrote

to his friends from time to time. They giveevidence

at once of the love,the admiration and the respect

which the greatSyed feltfor his devoted fridid, In

an articlein the Tahzibul-Aklilaq(the" Social Refor-mer")}

Sir Syed wrote as follows :"

Moulvi Mehdi All's learning,personal merits, charming

conversation, sincerity,honesty and eloquence are such that

our community, had not its mind's eye been blind, would have

been proud of him.

That this friendshipproved of immense value

to the community is beyond question.Mehdi Ali

shared with Sir Syed all the anxious cares which

beset him in his great task. He came forward to

helphim with money whenever it was needed for his

many schemes for the welfare of Mussalmans. For

this purpose he neither sparedhis purse nor hesitated

to make a demand on that of his friends, Specially

his effortsto secure for the M. A. 0. Collegea hand-some

annual donation from the Hyderabad State will

ever be remembered with gratitude.

We may quote here the words of Shamsul Ulema

Altaf Husain Hali,the famous poet and biographer

of Sir Syed,in which he bears testimonyto the

valuable assistance which Mohsin-ul-Mulk rendered

to Sir Syed.He says :-"

If we omit on this occasion to make mention of one who

proved of immense help to Sir Syed in all his works, we will

leave an important secret of Sir Syed'aisuccess undescribed.

Need we say we refer to Mohsin-ul-Mulk on whose shoulders

has,by the unanimous consent of the whole community, fallen
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the mantle of Sir Syed. It was he who was the firstto under-stand
Sir Syed and to realise the sincerityof his mission. It

was he who fathomed the depth of his ambitions and realised
the greatness of his aims. He sided with him when there was

none to stand by him, and he helped him when there was none

from whom he could except help ; in England Sir Syed was

writing the " Essays on the lifeof Mohammed ";in India, Mehdi
Ali was collectingmaterial for the same. While the Dormer

was gettingthe book printed in England, the latter was collec-ting

in India and sending him contributions for the expenses
of publication. While on his return from England, Sir Syed
desired to form a committee for the purpose of the educational

advancement of the Mussalmans, he was in a state of utter

despair,because there was no hope of the realisation of the

dreams which he had cherished. Mehdi Ali went from Mirzapur
to Benares and was the means of restoringSir Syed's drooping
spirits,the consequence being that the committee was success-fully

formed. When in order to ascertain the reasons why the
Mussalmans did not avail themselves of the Government Schools
and Colleges,the Committee advertised prizes for the l:nst three

essays on the subject, Mehdi Ali with great labour wrote a

lengthy essay which was regarded to be the best of all He

however, refused to take the prizewhich was worth Bs. 500, and
it was awarded to the writer of the next best essay.

AS A WRITER

The helpwhich Mehdi Ali rendered throughhis

pen had a considerable share in the success of the

cause advocated by Sir Syed* It dates from 1 870.

It was in this year that Sir Syed Ahmed started his

famous paper, the Tahzibul Akhlay ("the "Social

Reformer1'). The objectsof the journal were to

promote reforms in the social lifeof the Mussalmans

and to presentIslam in itsoriginalstate of purityand

simplicityfreed from the superstitiousideas that had

creptinto itthroughcenturies of ignorance.Besides,
the literarystyleof the' paper was also a great

improvement on what then commonly existed. In

fact,it was a distinct landmark in the historyof

Urdu literature,for itmight be safelysaid that it was
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thisjournalwhich laid the foundations of modern

Urdu literature.

SIR SYED AHMED

The achievement of these objectswas full of

difficulties,for it was no easy task to uproot the long

cherished passionsand prejudicesof the peopleand

to introduce them to novel ideas in a novel fashion.

In this difficult task, Sir Syed received the greatest

help from Mohsin-ul-Mulk. His brilliant articles

formed one of the most attractive features of the

journal.They were mainly religiousor historical

and displayedin an abundant degree the vast

knowledge possessedby the writer. His chief

concern was to show to the Mussalmans those noble

features of Islam which had been suppressedon

account of agts of ignoranceand bigotry.Any one

who reads his writingsis s^ure to be struck with the

Scholarshipand breadth of view which characterised

them. In his styleare found singularforce,case and

beauty. He has a fine giftof making himself clear

by means of choice metaphorsand similies. As a

result of these contributions to the Tahzibul Akhlaq

he has secured for himself a uniqueplacein modem

Urdu literature.

It will be of interest to know that the style

adoptedby him in these articleswas entirelydifferent

from that of his earlier writings.His older style

Was that which was so common priorto the establish-ment

of the Tahzibul Akhlay. It abounded in

flowerylanguageand was fullof bombast and tinsel
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which were indulgedin at the sacrifice of sense and

meaning. The later stylepresents a marked contrast

to the old. It is simple,elegant and graceful. In

fact, on comparing the two, one wonders how the

same man could have written in stylesso widely
different.

Hali,the biographerof Sir Syed, has the follow-ing

with regardto the writingsof Nawab Mohsin-ul-

Mulk :

In his writing Sir Syed always used to rebuke and re-proach

the Mussalmans and to point out the mistakes of the old

CJlema. He committed his views to paper without corrobora-ting

them with the sayings of the men of old. On the contrary,

Syed Mehdi Ali stimulated the hearts of the Mussalraans by

describing to them the achievements of their ancestors. What-ever

he wrote in support of Sir Syed, there was in it reference

to the standard and reliable authorities of old. Most of his

articles are treatises of fairly considerable size,which have

been written with great research and labour.

The late Moulana Shibli, the greatest Muslim

historian of Modern India,says :

In the field of literature he can claim to equal the most

renowned writers. His is a style of writing which is peculiarly
hit own.

These are testimonies of no mean value,and they

give us a fair idea of his eminent positionin the

realm of literature.

It is a pity that a writer like him should not

have left us any great work except these occasional

articles. The only book written by him is "Aayat

Bayyanat," which deals with a controversial subject

of the Islamic faith. It will not be too much to say

that his scholarshipand power of expressionwere

such that if he had devoted more of his energiesto
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this departmentof activityonly,he would have re-mained

second to none amongst the renowned authors

of modern India. His other pursuits,however, did

not allow him to give much of his time to literary

labours. Several books,however, were written or

translated from other languagesinto Urdu at his

instance. It may be interestingto know that we

are, in a way, indebted to him for the very remarka-ble

Urdu translationof the " Historyof the Conflict

between Religionand Science/1which Mr. Zafar Ali

Khan did at his instance.

ACTIVITIES IN THE CAUSE OF MUSLIM

EDUCATION.

In 1893, as we have said,he finallysettledat

Aligarh. From this date onwards one could see

Mohsin-ul-Mulktakingan active part in all the com-

fnunal movements. He revived the Tahzibul Akhlay

which was dead, and mfused a new lifeinto the

Aligarh Institute Gazette. He tried to raise the

tone of the institution by freely mixing with

the students of the Collegeand discussingwith

them various topicsof interest.He was a familiar

figurein the CollegeDebatingSociety,where he took

part in the debates of the students,and by his example

set before them a highideal of speaking.His greatest

work, however, consisted in the popularizingof what

is known as the AligarhMovement. It was through

the Mohammedan Educational Conference that he did

this missionarywork. His fineeloquenceserved him

here in very goodstead. He firstmade his mark as a
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"speakerin 1890 at the fifth Annual Session of the

Educational Conference held at Allahabad,at which

the lateSyed Mahmood welcomed him in a Persian

poem. Before this it was not generallyknown that

he had in him the giftof publicspeakingin so emi-nent

a degree. He was twice elected to presideover

the deliberationsof the Conference,an officein which

he acquittedhimself with great tact and ability.

After the death of Sir Syed he infused a new life

into the Conference, which seemed to have also

breathed its last with its founder. He carried the

torch of learningto distant partsof the countrysuch

as Calcutta,Bombay and Madras. He removed from

the popularmind all misconceptionsas regardsits

objectsand secured publicconfidence and sympathy,
The religiousviews of Sir Syed Were responsibleto a

largeextent for the antagonisticattitude which the

orthodox Muslim Ulema adopted againstthis body,

Sir Syed did not care to bringthem over to his own

side,but Mohsin-ul-Mulk was more tactful and con-ciliatory

in this respect. He believed that their

supportwas extremely necessary in order to secure

for their greatwork the sympathiesof the Mussalrnan

publicin general On one occasion he expressedhis

views on the subjectin the followingwords :"

Gentlemen ! Eemember and remember well that we can

-never secure any appreciable amount of success in our endeav-ours

without the help of that revered and respected body of

Ulema (thelearned of the old type). Our feeble efforts alone

cannot be of any great avail to our community. Whatever we

are doing in our present state and have been doing since a fairly
long time,have affected only a limited number of people* Only
4 few persons have begun to share our views and our efforts.
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. .
A large majority of our community does not listen to our

voice, and we have no meana of introducing the enlightened
ideas to the masses. But the voice of that body of men who

hold sway over the hearts of the entire community, will be

listened to byevery Mussalman, from Peshawar to Burmah, and

from Kashmir to Madras. Gentlemen! There can be no doubt

that Mussalmans, however ignorant and imprudent they

might be, have a heart which is full of love for Islam

and a temper which is inflamed with religious fervour.

They will never do anything which will appear to them'contrary
to Islam and will never walk on the path which, in their opinion,
leads to a direction opposite to their faith. And to them Islam

is nothing but what is expounded by the Ulema. Therefore, if

we really wish for communal progress, our first concern must be-

to make them share our views and to keep them in the

fore-front.

Now that the essential necessityof Western

education is recognisedon allhands, it is impossibleto

convey an adequateidea of the difficulties which he

had to encounter in this respect. He had to deal

with a body of men who were nourished on the

strongestpossibleprejudicesand who refused to listen

to the voice of reason. They moved within a narrow

world of their own and had no desire to get beyond

that. They urged with all the vehemence at their

command that English education would lead the

Mussalmans to disaster and unhesitatinglydeclared its

promoters infidels. Wherever he went Mohsin-ul-

Mulk was greetedwith fatwas of Kufar (infidelity)

and every attempt was made to make his mission a

failure.

This active antagonismcontinued as lateas 1904^

when the annual session of the Mohammedan Educa-tional

Conference took placeat Lucknow under the

presidencyof Sir Theodore Morison,former Principal

of the M, A. 0. College,Here, Moulvis of both the
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sects of Islam,Shias and Sunnis,for once combined to

alienate the sympathiesof Mussalmans from the

AligarhMovement, Mohsin-ul-Mulk,with the tact

and persuasionthat were entirelyhis own, explained
the whole truth to the leadingMoulvis,many of whom

were convinced of the error of theirways and gave up

the opposition.Henceforth alloppositiondied away

and the difficulttask of enlighteningan influentialand

bigotedsection of the publicwas completed.

In a speechon the " Causes of the Decline of the

Mahommedan Nation " Mohsin-ul-Mulk pointedout that

his community could hopefor no progress so long as

they merely gloriedin the achievements of their

ancestors and did not strive to emulate the Hindus in

their eagerness to acquirethe new knowledgeof the

West. He condemned this habit of " livingin the

past,"this " too exclusive,too superstitious" pride.
Not so has it been with the Hindu. The Hindu also has a

gloriouspast. It was the ancestors of the Hindu who first con-quered

this great peninsula ; it was the ancestors of the Hindu

who left behind a literature which excites the interest of learn-ed

men everywhere. But the Hindu ha* not rested content with

the relics of the past : as soon as the advantages of learning
were offered to him, he was at once ready to seize them and to

make the most of them. Bigoted and exclusive though he is in

religion,the Hindu does not allow religiousscruples to inter-fere

with the acquisitionof knowledge. The Brahmin will not

only sit on the same collegebench as the Sudra,but he will go

through his course of lectures in a Christian school, where

"Christianityis openly taught,and where the Bible forms one of

the subjects of study. The consequence is that, quite unneces-sarily,

we have allowed the Hindu to outstripus in the intellec-tual

race; and now-a-days it is intellect that rules the world.

AS HONY. SECRETARY OF THE M.A.O, COLLEGE.

In 1897, the Muslim community suffered a

great loss in the death of Sir Syed Ahmed and
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all eyes turned towards Mohsin-ul-Mulk for the

realisationof the dreams cherished by the veteran

leader. After a short time duringwhich Syed Mah*

mood acted for his father,the Board of Trustees of

the M.A.O. College,Aligarh,elected Mohsin-ul-Mulk

as their Honorary Secretary. The brilliantrecord of

his achievements provedthat their choice could not

have fallenon a better man. The disciplenot only

kept up the traditionsof his master, but added more

lustre and gloryto them.

The time when he assumed officewas perhaps

the most criticalin the historyof the College,On

account of the embezzlement by a manager ofthe office

of more than a lakh of rupees which had occurred

in the last daysof Sir Syed and which had told

greatlyupon his health,the finances were in a shatter-ed

condition. The differences between the trustees

themselves had risen to the highestpitch. The death

of Sir Syed at such a juncturebrought the College

very nearlyto the verge of ruin. Mohsin-ul-Mulk

boldly met the situation and with his characteristic

zeal and abilityset matters aright,The clouds which

had threatened the existence of the Collegesoon melt-ed

away and there dawned an era of progress and

prosperity.The financialcrisiswas averted,as he

was able to secure by his tact and eloquencethe

patronage of men like H. H. the Aga Khan and Sir

AdamjiPeerbhoyand the sympathy of the publicin

generaland to put the Collegeon a sound financial

basis.
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One is struck with the progress which the

Collegemade in every direction duringhis term of

office. In 1898 the number of students was 343 and

the annual income was Rs. 76,747-5-4.At his death

(1907)the number of students had risen to 800, and

the annual income to Rs. 1,53,655-12-5.These

figuresspeakfor themselves and need no comment*

The Collegewas gracedby the visitsof some of the

most distinguishedpersonages, e.g., H. R. H. the

Prince of Wales and H. M, the Amir of Afghanistan.

In short,he considerablyraised the positionof the

institutionand provedhimself in every way a worthy

successor of Sir Syed Ahmed.

Mention must be made here of his strenuous

labours in connection with the proposed Moham-medan

University.On the death of Sir Syed, he

preached it far and wide that the best monument

that the community could erect to the memory of its

great benefactor was to turn his long-cherished

dream into an actual fact by raisingthe M. A. O.

Collegeto the status of a Universityon the lines of

Oxford and Cambridge. Though that great dream

isstillunrealised,Mohsin-ul-Mulk did his part of the

work by familiarisingthe peoplewith,the aims and

objectswhich the promoters of the movement

had in view. Whenever the time may come to

see the fruition of these efforts,Mohsin-ul-Mulk's

name will deserve to be remembered for paving

the way for the successful achievement of the

end.
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HIS SHARE IN POLITICS.

Mohsin-ul-Mulk's efforts for the well-beingof the

Mussalmans were not confined to matters educational

only; he contributed no small share to the political
activitiesof the community also. Soon after the

death of Sir Syed, there arose a questionwhich was

of great politicalsignificancefor the Mussalmans.

It was the Urdu-Nagari question which assumed

serious proportionson account of a resolution of the

Local Government which seemed to deal a death-blow

to the native tongue of the Mussalmans. IViohsin-

ul-Mulk took an active part in the well-meaning

agitation which followed and called together a

representativemeeting at Lucknow to enter a strong

protestagainstthe action of the Local Government.

He delivered a remarkable speechas chairman of that

meetingand tried to describe in as clear a manner as

possiblethe pointof view of the Muslim community.

His participationin these proceedingswas not,

however, favourablyviewed by Sir (now Lord)

Antony Macdonell, the then Lieutenant-Governor

of the United Provinces of Agra and Oudh ; whose

attitude towards the Collegebecame ominous. Matters

went so far that Mohsin-ul-Mulk desired to resignthe

Honorary Secretaryshipof the Collegethat its inte-rests

might not suffer. Before very long,however,
the reins of the Government passed into the hands

of the sympatheticSir James La Touche and every-thing

resumed its normal condition. In justiceto

Mohsin-ul-Mulk,it must be said here that his silence
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at a laterstage of the agitationwas due not to any

weakness of his own, as some said at the time,but

to his anxietythat the interests of the Collegemight

tnot suffer.

ALL-INDIA MOHAMMEDAN DEPUTATION

His second appearance in the arena of politics

was attended with more favourable circumstances

and with more favourable results. It was in connec-tion

with the historic All-India Mohammedan Deputa-tion

to His ExcellencyLord Minto, with H. H. the

Aga Khan as itshead (1906). The idea originated

from Mohsin-ul Mulk who organisedthe deputation
and to htm was due all the credit of the success

achieved. As a result of this deputation,the import-ance

of the Muslim community was recognisedby the

Government, and it was no longerto be considered as

a negligiblequantityin the affairsof the State.

Apart from the recognitionof their rights,the

Deputationproved to the Mussalmans of immense

importance in another way. It awakened them to

the necessityof politicalactivityfrom which theyhad

hitherto strenuouslykeptaloof. As a result of this

awakening came to existence that well-known organi-sation,

the All-India Muslim League, which has since

then served as an exponent of advanced Muslim

opinionin India. In the formation of this League

also Mohsin-ul- Mulk gave much valuable assistance.

HINDUS AND MUSSALMANS

These politicalmovements of the Mussalmans

were subjectedto much adverse criticism in some
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quarters. They were regardedas highlydetrimental

to the interests of the country in as much as they

tended to widen the gulfwhich unfortunatelyexisted

between the Hindus and the Mussalmans. This is no-

placeto enter into a discussion on the correctness or

otherwise of this idea ; but we feel it our duty to say

that the real intention of the promotersof these move-ments

was not, to create or accentuate differences

between the two sistercommunities of India. They
aimed at no other objectthan to secure for the

Mussalmans what was their due. With regard to-

the relations of the two communities,it was their

firm belief that in the union of the two races laythe

salvation of India. The views expressedon ttiesub-ject

by Mohsin-ul-Mulk who took so prominenta part

in all these movements will,we trust,be read with

interest. At the Madras Session of the Educational

Conference,he said :"

As long as the Hindus and Mussalmans of India are not

sympathetic towards each other, and as long as they will not

maintain friendlyrelations between themselves and treat each

other with generous and unprejudiced feelings,they will not

deserve the title of fellow-countrymen. He, be he a Hindu or

a Mussalnian, who does not strive to maintain and improve

mutual friendlyrelations,sins against his community and his-

country.

On another occasion he observed :"

I go so far as to say that the importance of co-operation i"

confined not only to Hindus and Mussalmani; it extends

equally to the Christians also, As long as these three do not

make equal efforts to devise ways for the progress of the

country, India will not be a Heaven but will be a Hell on earth.

MOSLEMS AND THE KHALIFA

It is interestingin these daysto recall the words

of Nawab Mohsin-ul-Mulk regardingthe proper
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relation of Indian Moslems to the Khalifa,who in

those days was also the Sultan of Turkey. The

Nawab was a devout Mohammedan but his loyalty

to the Government established by law in India was

not to be shaken. He defined the correct attitude of

Indian Moslems in regardto Turkey in words which

are even truer to-daythan when he wrote them in the

columns of the Englishman of June 26, 1906:
It is impossiblefor any man of even very common under-standing,

to think that the Sultan of Turkey is the Khalifa of

the Indian Mussalmans or that the Mohammedans of India can

call him their Khalifa in the real sense of the term. Evidently
the Sultan cannot exercise any of the powers and prerogatives
of the Khalifa over the Mohammedans of this country, nor are

they in any matter hound by their religion to obey the Sultan.

They are subjects of the King-Emperor and owe their allegiance
to him alone. The commands of the King-Emperor religiously
bind upon them, and I think that there is hardly any single
Mohammedan who thinks or wants to act as though it were

otherwise. *****

But by denying the Khalifat it does not follow that the

Indian Mussalmans have no love for the Sultan of Turkey and

that they do not care for the safety of the Turkish Government.

On the contrary the truth is that all the Mohammedans have great

sympathy and love for the Sultan. They all wish with one heart

the stabilityof the Turkish rule and earnestly pray to God that

friendlyrelations between their Government i. e,, the British

Government and the Sultan may be firmly established. Those

of us who say that they do not care a bit for the Sultan and for

Turkey, are either cringing flatterers of the British Government

whom it is certain, the Government will never believe, or they
have no love for religion;they also go against the natural law.

It should be remembered that sympathy for a religion and

for a community is quite distinct from politicalrelations. It is

not necessary that thosn who love the Sultan because he is of the

same religion should not be loyal and faithful to the British

Government under which they live. Nor does it follow because

we are subjects of the British Government that we should not

wish for the safety of the Sultan or other Mussalman Ruler

and be sorry for them ifanything happens to them. Loyalty to

our Government does not exclude the idea of sympathy with

one's co religionists.Those who think that the two are

exclusive of each other, are ignorant, both of their religious
duties and their politicalrelations.
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LAST DAYS.

Mohsin-ul-Mulk's last days were disturbed by

the unfortunate students' strike due to the tactlessness

of a new Principal.His health was none of the best,

shattered as it was by the heavy strain of work

which he had to bear in his old age. He was at

Simla when he was overtaken by his last illness.

The objectof his visit was to have a privatecon-ference

with the Viceroy about the interestsof the

Mussalmans involved in the then proposedscheme

for the Reform of Councils. No painswere spared

to secure the best medical aid ; the Viceroy was

pleasedto appointhis own Surgeon to attend on him.

Alarmingsymptoms, however, soon developedthem-selves,

and it was recognisedthat the end was near

at hand. Two days before his death,he recited the

Formula of Testimony and said :
" Whatever I did

for my community and country, I did with the best

of intentions. If there was anythingwrong, I should

not be blamed for that, because my intentions were

good and God knows them well." Then he asked

his friends to take him or his remains to his home at

Etawah to be laid in the dust beside his ancestors.

On the 16th October 1907, he breathed his last and

leftbehind him an entire community to mourn his

loss. With considerable difficulty,the Trustees of

the Collegesecured the permissionof his relativesto

buiy his remains at Aligarh.There in the compound

"ofthe CollegeMosque he sleepshis last sleepby the

side of his illustriouspredecessor,Sir Syed Ahmed.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS*

A word may be added with regard to his per-sonal

qualities.Mohsin-ul-Mulk combined in himself

many qualitieswhich contributed to his success. He

had a very high sense of duty and alwaysdid his

work in a manner which gave entire satisfactionto

his superiors.He was entirelya self-made man, for

it was throrghhis own exertions that hr rose from a

very humble positionin lifeto the summit of great-ness.

His assiduityand capacity for work were

astonishing.He was a lover of knowledge for its

own sake,for,notwithstandingthe pressure of work

which his duties entailed upon him, he always found

time to read books which included a wide range of

subjects.He was extremelylavish with his money

and gave much of it either to works of charityor to

his relatives. In fact, he was generous to a

fault.

He was a man of broad views and liberal ideas,

By renouncingcertain religiousviews of his fore-fathers,

he had earlyin life given proofof his rare

courage and shown to the publicthat he was deter-mined

to carry out his convictions. As soon as he

was convinced of the truth of a thing,he did not

hesitate to declare his adherence to it,without caring

for what other people would say or think of

him.

A robust optimismpervadedhis whole life" both

privateand public.Cheerfulness was a habit of his

mind which went a long way towards recuperating.
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his otherwise broken health. All his publicutterances

were marked with a spiritof optimism which refused

to take notice of the dark side of the picture.
The secret of his success in publiclifelayin the

winning manners and the charm of expressionwhich

he possessedin so remarkable a degree. His cheerful

conversation charmed his hearers and stoleaway their

hearts. Once a man came under his magic influence,

he was sure ever to remain an admirer of his. It is

impossibleto omit to mention here the case of H. H.

the Amir of Kabul. He came to visit the Collegewith

very strong prejudices,for he had heard all sorts

of rumours against the education imparted there.

Thanks, however, to the tact and charming con-versation

of Mohsin-ul-Mulk,he was extremelypleased

with allthat he saw and went away with a very

favourable impressionof the_Institution having made

a handsome annual grant to it.

He had a largecircleof personalfriends not only

among the Mussalmans, but also among the high

European officialsof the State. He always used his

privateinfluence with them for the good of his com-munity.

This was the one guiding idea of his

life ever since his connection was severed from

Hyderabad. He cared little for personalcomfort.

His attentions were all centred on what is known as

the AligarhMovement and regardedthe students of the

Collegeas his own children. The letters written by

him to the students during the strike are a true index

of his feelings.They givevent, in his own peculiar
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way, to the sincere love which he had for them and

to his extreme anxietyfor their welfare.

As regardshis unrivalled giftof publicspeaking,
it need onlybe said that he was a born orator. He

could move his audience to tears or laughter,as it

suited his purpose. Some of his speecheshave been

collected and publishedin the form of a book. They
are preciousgems of eloquencelikelyto prove of inesti-mable

value to one who wishes to studythe art of Urdu

oratory. Two of his lectures in which he has des-cribed

the past civilisationof the Mussalmans and the

causes of their downfall,deserve specialmention.
4* Either we must die out entirely" he said IC

or else

We must acquireother habits of energy and work

adaptedto the times and circumstances in which we

live." And he went on to condemn the indolence

and profligacyof the wealthy classes and concluded

with a remarkable peroration: "

To me it seems that as a nation and a religionwe are

dying out; our day is past-,and we have but littlehope in the

future It reminds me of the story of the old man who went

to consult a Doctor. "Doctor,11 he said, "I cannot sleep!"
11 That is owing to old age," was the answer.

" I cannot walk

well:" "Old age." "My appetite is gone." "' Old age." "My
sight is failingand I am getting deaf" "all due to old age.'*
41 What !" exclaimed the patient in a rage, "can you do nothing
to help me, and only say

" old age," " old age "? " Your being
angry is a'so due to old age," was the reply. Our body, as a

nation, is worn out by the diseases which have ravaged it for

the last three or four hundred years. Small complaints have

grown into chronic and deeply-rooteddiieases which are now

past cure. Unless a miracle happens, I see nothing which will

raise us from the degraded state which we now occupy. It

teems to me that the Mohammedans as a nation have been tried
before the Judgment seat of God. They have been found guilty
and judgment haa been passed,but I trust,nay I feel,that the

decree is not an absolute one, Like those that are passed ia
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the English divorce court, it is a decree Nisi Prius, an"i a date-

has been fixed on
which ** unless before "

a reform takes place

it will be made abiolute. What that date is we do not know,

but I tear it cannot be far off.

Unless a miraole of reform speedily occurs, we Mohammedans

are doomed to extinction
.

and we shall have deserved our fate.

For God's sake let the reform take place before it is too late.

In short, one
is astonished to see how various and

varied were his accomplishments which have a claim

upon our esteem and regard. He was not only a

brilliant and effective orator, an able journalist, a

renowned theologian, a formidable debater and a

classical writer ;
his fame rests equally upon

his being

a capable administrator, a veteran educationist and
a

successful social and political reformer. He was a

man
whose example may

well inspire men with noble

aspirations and whose memory
will ever be cherished

by Mussalmans with feelings of love, respect, and grati-tude.

His name will ever
live in the annals of Muslim

progress
in India, The Aligarh College is a standing

monument to the exertions of that noble band of workers*

of whom Mohsin-ul-Mulk was so prominent a

member.
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BADRUDDIN TYABJI.

BOYHOOD AND EDUCATION.

BADRUDDINTYABJI was born on the 8th

October, 1844. His father was a wealthy Arab

merchant settled in Bombay. Tyabji Bhai

Miyan Sahib, who dealt extensively with foreign

countries, was a very enlightened Muhammadan and

though he was the religious head of his community

who in those days thought it against their faith to

learn English as a Christian language, sent all his six

sons to Europe, following them there himself. Three

of these sons, Shujauddin, Shamsuddin, Najmuddin,

were merchants and extended their father's business in

Havre and Marseilles, while the youngest, Amiruddin^

remained a gentleman at large. One of them

Mr. Carhruddin was the first Indian to be articled as

Solicitor in England and on his return to Bombay

established a large and lucrative business, which

is stillcontinued bearing his name. Mr. Badrud-

'din, the subject of this sketch was next in age.

Like his brothers, Badruddin learned Urdu and

Persian at Dada Makhra's Madrassa and subse-quently

joined the Elphinstone Institution. After

a few years there he had to be sent to, ,Frapce

7
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for treatment of the eye. On beingcured he went to

London and joinedthe Newbury High Park College

in his l6th year. He matriculated at the London Uni-versity

and entered upon higherstudies,but these were

interruptedby ill-health,in consequence of which he

returned to India for a time. Even after recovery,

he was pronouncedunequalto the strain of University

studies,so that,in the end,he became a law student

at the Middle Temple and in April,1867, was called

to the Bar.

AT THE BAR.

In November of the same year he set up practice

at the Bombay High Court, being the first Indian

Barrister of the placeas his brother had been the first

Indian Solicitor, His initial difficultiesmust have

been great,but theyyieldedto his abilityand industry,

backed as these were by the powerful help of his

brother. Fluency of speech,choice though some-what

diffuse diction,lucidityof exposition,skill

in cross-examining,above all,a perfectlydignified

and earnest bearing,are qualitieswhich would

have ensured success in any case ; but when they

were combined, as in Mr. Badruddin's case, with

high character, sweet manners, and single-minded

application,theysoon raised him to the front rank in

his profession.Two anecdotes deserve to be remem-bered.

A criminal case before Mr. JusticeWestropp

had ended,thanks to Mr. Tyabji'sdefence,in acquittal;

but the Bombay Gazette characterised it in its

legalcolumns as rigmaroleand nonsensical. Next
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day as soon as Court began the Judge said tc

Mr. Tyabji:

Mr. Tyabji,I am glad to see you here,and also the reports
"of the Bombay Gazette,as 1 wish to make some observation!

upon the report of the case which was concluded yesterday
The paper representi you to have made 'a rigmarole and a non

flensical speech* in defence of your client. As theie remark;

are not only unfair but likelyto do harm to a young barrister,]
deem it my duty to observe that,in my opinion,there is not the

slightestfoundation for those remarks. I consider the case wa?

most ably conducted by you, and that the acquittal of the

prisoner was mainly due to the abilityand skill with which yoi

addressed the jury.

The other anecdote illustratesthe strengthof the

man, the qualitythat has been generallyacknow-ledged

as characteristicof him both as barristerand

as Judge. We take it from an appreciationthat

appearedin the Bengalee:

It is some years since he appeared as counsel for an accused

person in a criminal appeal before a Division Bench consisting
of Mr. Justice Parsons and Mr. Justice Ranade. The case had

excited some sensation at the time and it was during the hot

days of May that the two Judges fat to hear the appeal* Mr.

Tyabji began his argument with some prefatory remarks giving
a general view of the case, and that occupied about half an

hour. He then commenced readingthe evidence. He had not

.gone on for more than ten minutes when Mr. Justice Parsons,
who always liked a short argument, said:" 4 We have read the

evidence,Mr. Tyabji.1Mr. Tyabjimet the remark with a cool 'Yes'

and went on readingthe deposition all the same. Mr, Justice/

Parsons ."
' What is the use of reading the depositions and

wasting the time of the Court when we have read them all ?

Better confine yourselfto such comments as you may have to

make on the evidence.' Mr. Tyabji; ' I dare say, my Lord,your
Lordships have read the evidence but you have read it in your

"wa way. I am here to make your Lordshipsread tht evidence

in my way and it is only then that you can follow my 'com*

nenti.' And Mr. Tyabjihad it bis own way. For two days he-

kept the Court occupied hearing his arguments, with the result

that at last he secured an acquittalfor his client,and the,

remark went round the Bar that Mr. Tyabjihad given a good
patienceto the Bench.
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As an advocate the case perhapswhich will b$

most connected with his name is the case of Sahib-,

zada Nasrulla Khan which he conducted with pre-eminent

success. It has been said that in that case

he exhibited forensic abilityand eloquenceof the

most brilliantorder, which reminded his hearers of

the greatfeats of Erskine,and is by some regardedas

perhapsthe greatestfeat of forensic eloquencein the

annals of the High Court of Bombay.

PUBLIC WORK*

For ten years and more he allowed nothingto

distracthim from the pursuit of law, puttingaway

the frequentsolicitationsof Messrs Mehta, Telang,

and Ranade with " that sort of thingis not in my

line". But soon thereafterhe threw himself heart and

soul in the work of promotingeducation among his

co-religionistsand remained devoted to that task to^

the end of his life. He became Secretaryof the

Anjuman-i-Islamof Bombay about 1880 and then

presidentand raised the influence of that Institu-tion

to be one of the most powerfulin the Bombay

Presidency.

He also became President of the Bombay Presi-

dg^cy Association,which was another Institution

with influencein the Presidency,and was followed1

i^ that office by Pherozeshah Mehta, Gokuldas

Parekh, Narayen Chandavarker and D. E, Wacha.

It was in 1879 that he definitelyjoinedthat

illustriousband of patriotswhich was Bombay^
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uniqueboast. To that band he remained attached to

the end* His maiden speechwas againstthe abolition

of importduties on cotton goods and broughthim

great applause.From this time he was in great

"requestat every public meeting, and from the

numerous speechesthat he made,- we may selectfor

"specialmention those on the Indian Civil Service

question,the IlbertBilland Lord Ripon.

Addressinga publicmeetingin Bombay in April

1883,Tyabjispokeon the IlbertBill controversywith

his accustomed lucidityand exposed the pretensions
"ofthe opposition.He said :

Further,gentlemen, what can be greater injusticeto the

whole Indian community than to declare even the ablest of our

native magistrates and judges, no matter what their qualifi-cations

may be, as an inferior order of men, incapable of rising
"to that height of judicial excellence which is supposed to be

necessary to try cases against Europeans? Gentlemen, I

venture to think that the present state of the law is not only
unjust,but it is insultingto us. (Cheers.)It is insultingto u",

first because it brands even the ablest,the highest,and the

most distinguishedof our judicial officers with a gallingand a

perpetual mark of inferiority.(Renewed cheers.)It is insulting
to us because it draws an invidious distinction between the

European and the native members of the same Covenanted

Civil Service. It is insultingto us because it exalts the Euro-pean

British subjects into such superior beings as to declare

4hat even the highest of our judicialofficers shall be incapable
of imprisoninghim a single day or fining him a singlerupee ;

and it is insultingto us because it degrades our own country-men
to such a depth to declare in the very next breath that the

same incompetent and unfit magistrates and judges,who are

incapable of trying even the most trivial case of assault against
an Englishman,are yet fitand competent to try millHons of our

"own countrymen for the gravest chargesand even to condemn

them to death ? (Loud and prolonged cheers,) Gentlemen, the

"heightof absurditycould go no further,and yet forsooth these

are the arguments ostensiblyput forward for the purpose of

defeatingthisjust,generous, and above all,extremely moderate

"And cautious measure*
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Meanwhile the Local Self-Government measure

of Lord Riponhad been carried into effectin Bombay

in 1882,and Sir JamesFergusson,the then Governor^

nominated Mr. Tyabjito the LegislativeCouncil. His

Work in connection with the Municipaland Local

Board Bills was highlycommended at the time "iria

the Governor paidhim the complimentof sayingthat

he would have been listened to with rapt attention

even in the House of Commons. Close reasoningf

clear statement, and studied moderation,then as ever,

distinguishedhis speeches. He shares with such mer"

as Messrs. Hume, Bonnerjee,Naoroji,-and others the

rare privilegeof having assisted at the birth of the

Indian National Congresswhich met for the firsttime

at Bombay in December, 1885. Calcutta had itsturn

in 1886, and when next year Madras had to Welcome

the delegates,the unanimous choice of the country for

the placeof President fellon Mr. Badrtiddin Tyabji.

CONGRESS PRESIDENT, 1887.

Never was choice betterjustified.Three speeches

stand out in the memory as givingthat Session of the

I, N. C, its peculiarglory. Rajah Sir T, Madhava

Rao's address of welcome was couched in diction

which suggestedthe cunning of the Taj Mahal

chisellers,and which an Anglo-Indianjournal,broad-

minded and generous in.thosehappydays,declared was

"such as few persons in the continent of Europe ever

speak/' For pure dash and brilliancynothingin the

whole range of Congress oratory can equalthe short
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speechby which Mr. Surendra Nath Bannerjee(nowf

Sir)carried the Arms Act Resolutionin the teeth of

the oppositionof such leaders as Messrs. Hume and

Chandavarkar. Inferior to neither in weightor im*

pressiveness*but superiorto both in dignityand grace

of delivery,was Mr. Tyabji'sPresidentialAddress.

The presentwriter stillcherishes as one of his most

preciousintellectualpossessionsthe memory of the

scene where as a mere stripling,he stood behind a

vast crowd,drinkingin with raptureevery word as it

reached him,clearand apt, none so apt,he thoughtt
and catchingnow and then a glimpseof the hand*

some countenance which beamed with earnestnesSt

good humour,and perfectself-possession.He began

by sayingthat he had acceptedthe officeof President

in spiteof ill-health,not so much because itwas the

highesthonour that the peoplecould conferon an

Indian, as because he was anxious to demonstrate in

his capacityas a representativeof the Anjuman-i-
Islam,of Bombay, that there was nothingin the

aims and methods of the Indian National Congress

which could justifyhis co-religionistsin keeping
aloof from it. He then went on to impresson his

audience the need for moderation,caution,and for-bearance,"

a need alwayspresent,but at that time of

the infancyof the Congressmost imperative.

Be moderate in your demands, Justinyour criticism,correct
in your facts,and logicalin your conclusions,and I feel assure*

that any proposals we may make will be received with thai

benign consideration which is characteristic of a strong and

enlightenedGovernment.
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HIGH COURT JUDGE.

In 1895,he accepteda placeon the High Court

Bench " a promotion which, on a former occasion,

ill-healthhad compelledhim to decline. As a Judge he

maintained his reputation for strength,judicial

temper, and unfailingcourtesy to the Bar. He cared

more for equity and substantial justicethan for legal

abstractionsso dear to the heart of those lawyers

who are ambitious to be known as jurists.Oncet

indeed, he is said to have declared :" These law

reports are becoming a cumbrous affair,and I some-times

wish we could manage to get on without

them."

As Judge,the most remarkable features of his

Career were undoubtedlyhis fearlessand absolutely

independentcharacter uninfluenced by any considera-tions

of race or faith at self-interest,and the public
felt before him as they perhapsfelt before no other

Judgethat whether he was pittedagainstthe Govern-ment

or a great and powerfulEuropean Corporation

or an ordinarylitigant,justicewould be givento him

indifferrentof allconsiderations.

His behaviour,bearingand attitude was through-out

most dignifiedand inspiredrespect.
0

His judgments were seldom if ever written out,

and he generallydelivered his most elaborate and

lengthyjudgments from a few notes. And perhaps

the solemn,clear and decisive manner of his pronoun-

'Cements,'in a beautifulvoice, were another feature of

his tenure of the judicialoffice.
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In his youth he had gone through a vast number

of volumes of the Law Reports,and once well furni-shed

with and grounded in the principlesof the Law,

in his later life he threw off his dependenceon the

law reports and chieflytrusted to the principleshe

had grasped.

Some nine months after his death was delivered

in the famous case of Kessowji Issur againstthe

Great Indian Peninsula Railway Co. (^907) what is a

most remarkable judgment of the Privy Council in

which their Lordshipsof the Privy Council held up

the judgment of Mr. JusticeTyabjito admiration with

repeatedcompliments,even going to the length of

settingit up as an example to the learned Judges
who had sat in appealover him and reversed his

judgment,

No judge could wish for a higher compliment
from the Privy Council,but he did not live to see it,

WOMEN'S EDUCATION AND FREEDOM.

Perhaps,Mr. Tyabji'smost solid work was done

in connection with the An juman-i-Islam,of which he

was at firstSecretary and for some years before his

death President. He held advanced views in regard

to the condition of the women of his community and

strove hard to weaken the power of the zenana

system. Unlike many reformers who show their

vehemence only in the denunciation of others,

Mr. Tyabji, cautious as he was by nature, acted on

his conviction in his own familycircle. His daughters

came out of the purdah and received their education
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in England. Indeed, the Muhammadans of Bombay

owe much of theirpresentprestigeand.enlightenment

as a community to his Watchful and unremitting

labours on their behalf.

Mr. Tyabjicontributed largelyto the develop-ment
of social life in Bombay and both Mr. and

Mrs. Tyabjiwere distinctsocial centres round which

beganaided by Lady Reay, Lady Scott (wifeof Sir

John Scott)and Mrs. Peachy Phipson,that social

intercourse in privatehouses,between the different

communities,which has since their time developed
the clubs and gymkhanas of Bombay. Mr. Tyabji

was one of the founders and from the commence-ment

the President of the Islam Club,and the Islam

Gymkhana which both he attended almost daily.

Althoughhimself not an athlete nor a sporting

man he gave a most constant encouragement to all

outdoor games, badmintionttennis,cricket,ridingand

generallypresidedat the races and sports in

Matheran.

He was himself a fine card and chess playerbut

discouragedthese in preferenceto the outdoor games

among the young men holdingthat fresh air and

exercise as much more necessary.

He set an example by introducingbadminton

and tennis in his familyin 1 887 when these games

were hardlyknown in Bombay, by havingcourts m

his own garden when he dailyplayeda coupleof

games from that year every morningbeforebreakfast,

almost without exception,prevented only occasion-
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allyby reason of health,and his constancyof habits

is exibitedby another practiceof his" walkingfrom

Court with his carriagebehind him throughoutthe

yearf in winter,summer, spring,and even actual rain

did not prevent him, unless it was excessive.

On account of a defect in his eyes he often saw

a double ball one on the top and another at the

bottom, and he constantlyhit the wrong one but

this did not discouragehim in his games.

On account of his eyes he was for many years

unable to write or read much, and had to be read to

and write by dictation. He had a peculiarcharacter-istic

in dictation. He dictated without ever chang-ing

or alteringor stopping,but stoppedto ascertain

that the spellingwas correct, At the end of the

dictationhe invariablyhad it read out, but those who

wrote for him never know of any occasion when he

made any alterationin his own word or phrase.
PRESIDENT OF THE M. A. O. E. CONFERENCE.

When he presidedin 1903 over the Muhara-

madan Educational Conference held at Bombay, he

made a powerfulplea for the abandonment of the

purdahsystem and for a liberal education for the

women of his community.But the partof his address-

that will be most remembered by his countrymen is-

the one in which he declared his adhesion to the,

principlesof the Indian NationalCongress," a declara-tion

which derives additionalforcefrom the circum-stance

that among his hearers on the occasion was

the Governor of Bombay. One cannot helpcontrast*
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ing with it the miserable tone of apologythat other

Congressmen assume both when they are in the

runningfor Government favours and long afterthey

have secured them.

Gentlemen, you are no doubt aware that, although the

Conference has been in existence for several years past, I have

not hitherto been able to take an active part in its deliberations.

No doubt,there have been many reasons for this,to which it i"

unnecessary to refer. But there is one in regard to which I

must say a few word*. You are no doubt aware that I have

always been a supporter of the Indian National Congress. In

my younger and freer days, when I was not trammelled with

the responsibilitiesimposed by my present office,and when I

was, therefore,able to take a more active part m public life,
and especially in the politicsof the Empire, I deemed it my

duty to support the Congress, and, as you may perdaps know,
J had the honour of presiding at the Congress held in Madras

some ye irs ago. On that occasion I described my election as

.thehighesthonour that could be paid to any Indian gentlemen

by his fellow-subjectsof the Empire. Being of that opinion at

that time and being still of that opinion now, you will readily
understand that it wa* not possible for me to take anv part in

'connection with any institution which had or could be supposed
to have the slighcest trace of being hostile or antagonistic
to the Congress.

This must have been hard food to swallow for

those among the audience who were endeavouring

to represent the Muhammadan deputationto the

Viceroyas being anti-Congressand anti-Hindu,and

on that account entitled to the sympathy and

countenance of Government.

LAST DAYS IN ENGLAND,

Earlyin 1909 he went to England for a cure of

his eyesightwhich had begun to give serioustrouble.

He progressedremarkablywell and feltstrongenough

to make longmotor tours. He was even presentat two

great meetingsand spokewith highusual candour and

vigour. His theme at a meeting of the East Iridia
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Association in March was moderation and courtesy in

politicsand progress and enlightenmentat home.

Although I have oftentimes in former days criticisedthe acts

of Government, I would ask my young friends to remember

whether they have not very much to be grateful for, although
they have no doubt also many causes to complain; but, in

looking at the acts of Government, it does not do either for

young India, or, for the matter of that,middle* aged India,or

old India, always to fix its eyes upon the faults of the Govern-ment,

and entirely to forget these blessingswhich we enjoy
under the aegisof the British Government. * * * *

Now, as regards the attitude of Government towards the

Congress. Although we have been reminded that this is an

occasion on which politicalviews may be discussed,it must be

borne in mind that in the positionwhich I occupy at preeent, I

am not at libertyto discuss any politicalquestions of a contro-versial

character, but I believe that Government perfectly
understand and recognise that the Congrees is not a seditious

body. I believe they recognise that the Congress does consist

of a lage body of people speaking with authority upon the

question,and although they do not like their acts to be criticised

openly in the way that sometimes they have been, I believe that

the resolutions of the Congress are reallyconsidered by Govern-ment

in a sympathetic spirit; and as far as they think any effect

can be given to them, I believe that they are desirous of giving
effect to them and to the desires of the nation as expressed
through the Congress. But after all" speaking for my own

countrymen " I think we have to address ounelves more

to the question of education and to the question of

aocial reform, I am afraid that young India has fixed its

attention too exclusively upon politics,and too little upon
education and upon social reform. I am one of those who

think that our improvement and progress lies not in our

efforts simply in one direction,but in various directions,
and that we ought to move side by side for the purpose of im-proving

our social status and our educational status quite as

much as our politicalstatus. It is no use labouring together
Cor a representativeGovernment of a very advanced type ifthe

majority of our own countrymen are still iteeped in ignorance.

ALIGARH UNIVERSITY

In July he attended a dinner of the Aligarh

CollegeAssociation,and expressedhis deepsympathy-

with the movement. He was in favour of Aligarh
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becominga university,and appealedto his brethren

for active help.

It has been well remarked by Sir Thomas that one college,
however good and important, cannot possiblybe sufficientfor

the requirements of fiftyor sixty million Mahomedana in India.

We must have these institutions all over India,and it nas

always seemed to me of the greatest possibleimportance that

the educational institutions we have in other parts of the

country" some of them fulfillingthe humbler mission of impart-ing

primary education, and other* teaching up to the high
school standard,should be raised to or supplemented by colle-giate

institutions. The well-wishers of our community present

to-night as guests will be pleased to hear that efforts in this

direction are being made (and not without success) in other

parts of India. If.as I hope, Aligarh develops into a univer*

sity,it will become the centre of attraction educationally tor all

Mahomedans, not only from the various Mahomedan schools

and collegesof India,but also,it may be,from other parts of the

Mahomedan world. And it certainly is a very pleasant

symptom that we have so recently seen, in connexion

with the Royal visit,such large contributions made for the

endowment of chairs at Aligarh,the donations including a lakh

of rupees from a privateMahomedan gentlemanin Bombay, and

a large contribution from that very enlightened,most in-tellectual,

and public-spiritednobleman, the Aga Khan, who, I

"may point out, is much more directly connected with Bombay
than with Upper India. Having*received so much help from

Western India,our brethren in the North may permit me the

friendlycriticism that they seem to have greatly neglected the

cause of female education. This is a reproach to men of their

enlightenment, and I have noticed with the greatest pleasure
that recently efforts have been made to remedy that state of

things This is a reform in respect to which my Mussalman

friends in the North may not despise to take a leaf out of the

book of their Bombay co-religionists.I need only add a

hope the college *ill develop into a real centre of Moslem

" education and enlightenmentnot merely for the North- West,
but for all India. There is not a Mussalman in India,certainly
not in Bombay, who does not wish all prosperityand success

,

to Aligarh.

THE END

These were fated to be his lastpublicutterances.

To allappearance, he was in excellenthealth and

being amongst his own children,enjoyeda degreeof
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peacefuland contented joythat,perhaps,only an

Indian parent can appreciate.But unsuspected,

save by a doctor who kept his own counsel,an

insidious affection of the heart was sappinghis

vitalityand carriedhim a way on the IgthAugust 1909

without pain. Among publicmen, he willbe long

remembered not merelyfor his sagacityand eloquence,

but for his absolute fearlessnessand fidelityto the

popularcause,

SOCIAL LIFE IN BOMBAY

He was a man of remarkablyhandsome features

and of a strikinglydignified,thoughsevere and awe-

inspiringbearing. His influence wherever he moved

was almost decisive,and his opinionand will rarely

failedto prevail.
In his presidentialspeechat the Mahomedan

Educational Conference he expressedthe opinionthat

the restrictions of the purdah were carried beyond

the commandments of the Koran, and oughtto be

broughtwithin them. This opinionwas so hurtful to

a largenumber of the audience that itwas feared they

mightresort to violence,and there was a conspiracy

to challengehis view on the next day of the Confer-ence.

On thisday as he entered a man of stentorian

voice rose amidst a band of bigotsand challengedthe

interpretationof the Koran citinga passage.

Mr. Tyabjisaid :
" Write down the passage and

hand it over I " The man Wrote and sent itover.

Mr. Tyabjithen closelyread itto himself and

said :
u This has nothingto do with the question".
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The man began to argue and Mr. Tyabji with a

powerfulvoice cried out, "Sit down Sir,sityou down."

So full of authorityand power and with such force

was it said that the man droppedto the ground and

with itthe conspiracy.It is narrated that a certain

number of notables tired and jealousof the respect

which he monopolisedand the attention concent rdted

upon him decided that theywould not move or rise

when he entered. But when he did they all rose up

and each asked why the other did and the replywas :

" what could I do, I tried my best but when he came

I could not resistit." So it was when he as a young

man visitedthe Anjuman School of which he was

Secretaryand the boysof the School would say that

they had often risen up like drilled soldiers the

moment he entered and had stood an hour without

changingfoot in his presence.

And perhapsit was this that made Lord Reay

say
" If there is one man I admire in India it is Bed-

re-ed-din ", as he used to call him ; and His Highness

the Aga Khan on the death of Sir Pherozesha Mehta

thus spoke of him (Monday 6th December 1915,):

Nothing finer or better could be imaginedfor a young

Indian patriotthan to take to heart and carefully

studythe lifelongprinciplesand practiceof three of

India's greatestand soundest sons, each an example

and inspirationto allthis countrymen, and to his own

community as well " Mehta, Gokhaleand Badruddb

Tyabji.11
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RAHIMTULLA M. SAYANI



Rahimtulla Mohamed SayanL

A
fact which strikes even the casual visitor to

Bombay is the remarkable position held, and

deservedly held, by the Parsee community in

that city. It is a singular proof of the many bless-ings

of education and of the aptitude to assimilate

Western civilization. Just as the Parsee community

may rightly be called the leading native community

of Western India, similarly the Khoja community

may well be regarded, at least in some respects, as the

foremost section of the Mahomedan community of the

Bombay Presidency. If we analyse the causes of this

unique position attained by this small community we

find them to be the same that have raised the Parsee

community to its present level, namely, energy and

enterprise, education and self-reliance and last, but

not least, a catholic spirit of charity and brotherly

feeling towards the sister communities. The reason

why we have referred to this matter is that the subject

of our sketch, Rahimtulla Sayani, not only belonged

to this community, but was one of those pioneers

who, by precept and example, instilled the spiritof

progress in it. That this was no easy task we shall

see later on. For in the social world as much as in

the physical world, the fact is true that it is much

more difficult to set a heavy ball rolling than to

8
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continue its triumphantprogress subsequently.All
credit is therefore due to men like Tyabjiand Sayani
and the founder of AligarhCollegeand a few others,
for layingthe foundation of education and progress in

the great Moslem community of India.

EARLY LIFE AND EDUCATION

Mr. Rahimtulla Mahomed Sayani was born in

Bombay on the 5th of April 1847. His grand-father

Sayani was a respectablemerchant in the

Cutch State, from which many of the ancestors

of the Khojas have emigrated to other parts of

the British India. Through vicissitudes of fortune

worse days came on the familyand one of the

many difficultiesencountered by Mr. Sayani during
his school and collegedays was the necessitystruggling

against diverse adverse circumstances. Persever-ance

and steadyindustrywhich were his prominent

characteristics kept him up, however, and when at

last he entered his profession,his patience was

amply rewarded. But this is the case with many

students and want of material prosperitywas not the

chief obstacle encountered and successfullyovercome

by the late Mr. Sayani. Education has spreadrapid-ly

among the Khojasin these days, and whether in

publiclifeand publicservice,or in the liberalprofes-sions,

the Khojasare to be found in good numbers.

But fiftyyears ago the case was quitethe reverse*

Higher education was absolutelyunheard of and even

primary education existed in a very, very limited

"circlethen. In fact two incidents of Mr. Sayani's
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school and collegelife,triflingas theyare by them-selves,

show well the condition of the communityand

their attitude towards education in those days. Once

when he was proceedingto the ElphinstoneSchool

he was followed by a band of ignorantKhojas who,

with shouts " Infidel,infidel" assaulted him with

stones. Subsequently,when failingeye-sightobliged

him to put on glasses,he was againassaulted and fol-lowed

with shouts of derision in the street ! This

often made it positivelydangerous for him to walk

alone in the streets. Conditions have fortunately

changedentirelynow and education has made a solid

progress in thiscommunity.

When he passedhis matriculation examination

young Sayani was asked by his father to discontinue

further studies. But in spiteof great discouragement
and even oppositionon the part of friends and near

relatives,he decided to take higher education. By

doingthis he even incurred the displeasureof his

father. But the blessingsof highereducation were

soon made patentto the aged parent and he was easily

persuadedto approve of the step taken by his son.

After an eminentlysuccessful career at Elphinstone

CollegeMr. Sayanipassedhis M.A. Examination in

1866. Owing to a technical difficultyhowever,he

did not obtain his degreetill1868. He was not only
the firstMahomedan who had obtained this honour-able

degreebut no Mahomedan obtained itduringthe

next twentyfive years. This fact throws an interest-ing

sidelighton the backward condition of the Maho-
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medan communitygenerallyeven duringthe closing:

years of the Nineteenth century.

During his collegecareer Mr. Sayani was the

recipientof many prizesand scholarships,and was-

eventuallyappointeda fellow of the college.His

intimate familiaritywith Englishliterature enabled

him to teach Englishsuccessfullyfor the next four

years. He was a^favouritepupilof that distiuguished

scholar,Sir Alexander Grant,who was the Principalof

that college,and who, continued to watch sympathe-tically
the rapidrise of his former young pupil,evea

after retirement to his home in Scotland.

In 1870 Mr. Sayani passed his LL. B, Exami-nation

and Was within the same year appointeda

Justiceof the Peace and a Fellow of the Bombay

University.Mr. Sayaniwas not only one of the fore-most

members of the Senate but also held various

offices. He was a member of Syndicate,a member of

the Board of Accounts (ofthe University),one of the

Trustees of the premierCollege(Elphinstone)of the

Presidency,and,in his younger days,was frequently

appointedan examiner by the University.As the

senior member of the Syndicatehe often had the

honour of presidingover meetingsof the Syndicate

and the Senate especiallyduringthe latterdaysof the

Vice-Chancellorshipof the late JusticeTelang,who

on account of ill-healthwas frequentlyabsent. It

jnay be incidentallyremarked that the Syndicate,

althougha very small body at this time,contained no

,

less than three judgesof the High Court.
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AS SOLICITOR

Mr. Sayanfs professionalcareer began in 1878

when he passed his Solicitor'sexamination through
the firm of Leath and Leath, This firm is now

representedby the highlyrespectedfirm of Messrs.

Crawford " Co. He became a partner of the late

Mr. Cumroodin Tyabjiwho was the firstand only

Mahomedan solicitorat that time. He was the elder

brother of that distinguishedlawyerand citizen,the

late JusticeBudruddin Tyabji,

After Mr. TyabjTsdeath he joinedtwo other

eminent solicitors in forming the firm of Payne,
'Gilbertand Sayani. Through the retirement of the

two senior partners he became at the time of his death

the senior member of the flourishingfirm of solicitors

styledas Messrs. Payne, Gilbert,Sayani and Moos*

OTHER ACTIVITIES

During the first fifteenyears of his professional

career he was largelypractisingas a pleaderalso.

Had he wished during those days he mighthave

obtained a seat on the High Court Bench. His

professionaland publiccareer were more dear to him

however,and prevented him from desiringit. If

rumour speakscorrectlyMr. Sayani'sname was

spontaneouslymentioned more than once amongst

those recommended as fitto siton the bench.

His untiringenergy and many-sided activities

are evidenced by the fact that,in spiteof great pro-fessional

work he found time to work on the Board of

directors of various commercial companies,technical
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institutes,and other publicbodies. This bringsus to

the most importantpart of his life-work especially

from the publicpointof view, namely his publiclife.

IN THE CORPORATION

Mr. Sayani was first elected to the Bombay

MunicipalCorporationin 1 876. From that year to

the time of his lamentable death in igo2 he was not

only the leadingMahomedan member but one of the

foremost members of that body. He was subsequently

elected a member of the Town Council (now called

the Standing Committee) on which he served use*

fullyfor many years. His grasp of publicquestions,

his disinterestedzeal for the publicgood, and his

unquestionedimpartiality,alwaysearned for him a

patientand even respectfulhearing. To mark their

appreciationof his services to the cityhis colleagues

elected him presidentof the Corporationin 1888.

As mighthave been expectedhis tenure of Chairman*

shipwas marked by a courteous but firm adherence to

the rules of business and suppressionof irreleventdis-cussion,

which formerlyused to cause waste of public

time occasionally.The esteem in which he was

held by the members, both European and Indian

alike,is illustratedby an incident which occurred dur-ing

his presidentship.A proposalwas unanimously

broughtforward,suggestingthat the President of the

Corporationbe styledthe Lord Mayor of Bombay

and that he be invested with the goldenbadge and

cham of office,like the Mayor of London, On

Government beingapproachedwith this-view they
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negativedthe proposalfor certain reasons. But the

fact that this was the firstand as yet,the last occa-sion

on which such a proposalhas found general

acceptance, shows in no uncertain manner, the high

regardin which Mr. Sayani was held by allclassesof

the community. It may also be pointed out that he

was the firstMahomedan who obtained the high
honour of the Civic chair.

HIS SERVICES TO THE KHOJAS

In 1874 a Commission was appointedin order to

recommend proposalswith a view to amend the law

relatingto the Khojas.This community beinggovern-ed

partlyby Mahomedan Law and partlyby Hindu

Law much confusion sometimes used to arise. The

lateJusticeSir Maxwell Melville,JudgeSpencer,and

Mr. Sayani,were appointedmembers of this Commis-sion.

Afterwards at the suggestionof Mr. Sayani,H.

H. Aga Ali Shah and three other prominentKhojas

Were added as Members.

He was one of that small band of cultured

Mohamedan leaderswho broughtinto existence that

very useful body known as the Anjuman-i-Islam,with

itsaccessoriesof schools,hostels,gymkhana and club.

No doubt the credit in this connection is largelydue

to the late Mr. JusticeTyabji. But Mr. Sayani's
servicesin the cause of the Anjuman were also of no-

mean order. He was for many years Honorary

Secretaryof the Anjuman and also itsVice-Presideat.

In 1885 Mr. Rahimtulla Sayani became the first

Mahomedan Sheriff of Bombay. Genuine pleasure
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Was feltat Government conferringthis uniquehonour

on a leadingMahomedan like Mr. Sayani, and he

received a largenumber of congratulatoryaddresses

from allpartsof the Presidency.

Amongst the tokens of appreciationwas a

beautiful paintingpresentedto the Khoja Reading

Room and Library of Bombay in commemoration of

this event. This paintingconstantlyreminds poster-ity

of one who was undoubtedly the chief founder

of the educational and social progress of the com-munity.

This libraryis the first and only one

of itskind in the Khoja community. It was largely

due to the .zealousassistance of Mr. Sayani that this

libraryhas been able to reach itspresent prosperous

condition from a very small beginning.If has had its

fullshare in encouragingeducation amongst the mem-bers

of the Khoja community, and in providinga

store of intellectualenjoyment to the rich and poor

alike. From its foundation to the date of his death

Mr. Sayaniwas the presidentand a zealous supporter

of thisusefullinstitution.

It may be said without exaggerationthat almost

all the institutionsof organizedphilanthropy(among

Khojas) that came into existence duringthe thirty

years of the publicactivityof the late Mr, Sayani

were either directlyor indirectlydue to his efforts.

Urged by his shiningexample,many generous Khojas

have come forward to establish charitable and edu-cational

institutionsof every kind. The Khojacom-munity

is second only to the enlightenedParsee com-
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munity in this respect. But the establishment of

such institutionson a sound basis,and their progres-sive

developmentmay largelybe traced to the ver-satile

geniusof the subjectof our sketch.

MEMBER OF THE BOMBAY COUNCIL

Mr. Rahimtulla Sayani was first appointeda

member of the Bombay LegislativeCouncil in 1 888.

He was the firstKhoja gentleman who obtained this

highhonour. His singlemindeddevotion,and excep-tional

grasp of publicquestionssoon obtained for

him a leadingpositionin the Council and instances

have happenedof meetingsof the Council beingpost-poned

to enable him to be present. In order to illus-trate

his views on burningquestionsof those days we

shall quote here portionsof some of his speechesdeli-vered

in the Council and elsewhere. In 1893 Mr.

Sayani was called upon to presideover the Provincial

Conference held at Ahmedabad. " The unanimous

action of the Conference in callingthe Hon'ble Mr,

Sayani to the chair proved to demonstration that so

far at any rate as educated and influential peopleof

the various communities were concerned, there was

to be no racial distinction,and that they were welded

togetherinto one community with common aims and

aspirationsfor these advancement of the common

interests of the various races inhabitingthe country."

THE SURAT ANJUMAN

On the conclusion of the president'saddress,a

letterpurportingto be from the Secretaryof the

Anjuman-i-Islamof Surat to the effect that that body
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Was againstthe movement was placedin the hands

of the President. The President read the letter to-

the assembled delegateswith the followingpertinent
remarks :"

The Anjuman did not assign any reason for its opposition
to this movement and such simple assertion as had been made
did not become the prudence or positionof any properly con-stituted

body. Had they,and even now ifthey would, come and
discuss with the Conference,their views ^ould receive ovary
attention,and should they be in a minority however small, due

regard would be paid to the opposition of the Surat Anjuman
who put them*elves forward as representing the Surat Maho-

medans. Whatever the Surat Anjuman might say, this much
was certain that their brethren of the Bombay Anjuman, who

were respected both by the people and the Government,
had always been loyal supporters of the Congress and their
President who had not long ago presided over the National

Congress*

When these facts became known to the Maho-

medans of Ahmedabad theyspontaneouslysent a letter

influentiallysignedto the President of the Conference

dissociatingthemselves from the Surat Anjuman and

expressingtheir warm' approvaland sympathywith
the Conference cause. During the course of their

lettertheysaid as follows:"

We give expression to our approval of your work in

connection with the good and benevolent object of this
Conference. We fully understand that the object of this

your movement is not in any way disloyaltowards Govern-ment

and is calculated to profit the Hindus as well as the

Mabomedans.

The inauguraladdress of the President was.

marked throughoutby wisdom, moderation and orato-rical

excellence,and contained an eloquentand

judiciousappealfor concord between the Hindus and

the Mahornedan communities.
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MR, SAYANI AND THE CONGRESS

The good done by representativebodies likethe

National Congressand Provincial Conference is now

recognisedon allsidfs. There was a time,however

when they were bornetimes sneered at by certair

people. Referringto the ironical remarks made

about the National Congress in connection with the

Bombay riots which took place a few months

before the holdingof the Conference Mr. Sayani

said that

it was latelyseated, in jestof course, that in Bombay there

was no necessity of calling out the Military"the National Con-gress

could have met at Pydhownie, passed a resolution con-demning

the riots,and the rioters would have dispersed without

any further ado. I admit that such a feat could not have been

performed either by the National Congress or by the Provincial

Conference,nay, even by th" House of Parliament itself. For

if such be the power and influence of deliberative assemblies,
who would have ever heard about coercion Bills,and all about

Ulster and Belfast and many other politicalevents besides of

the last seven years in Ireland, But such things would have-

been impossible if there had been a perfect harmony prevailing

amongst all the members of both the large communities living
in Bombay. That the contagion did not spread to the higher
classes was due to the harmony prevailingamong them. It is

necessary to educate people in order to prevent them from re-sorting

to disorderlybehaviour.

In 1896Mr. Sayaniwas unanimouslychosen the

President of the National Congressheld at Calcutta.

He was the second Mahomeden gentleman selected'

for thisuniquehonour, the firstbeingthe late Justice
Budruddin Tyabji.

His Congressaddress was a masterlyexposition*
of the aims and objectsof the Congress,and con-tained

a reasoned appealto the Mahomedans to*

jointhat movement. During the course of this*
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speech, after quoting many great Englishmen,
he said:

It will be observed from the above extracts that the people
of England,possessing as they do a genuine admiration for their

own constitution and jealoui as they are for their own liberty,

are not the people to view with disfavour the politicalaspirations
of the people of India,aspirationsforsooth,which the people of

England themselves have deliberatelyinspired in the hearts of

the people of India,by purposely educating them in the Engliih
language, by disseminating amongst them English ideals of

politicallifeand encouraging them to raise themselves by edu-cation,

intelligence and integrity, so as to become qualifiedto

occupy positions of importance and trust in the service of

Government as alio to take part in the administration of the

country. Under the circumstances those persons" and I regret
to say some such do exist among my community " who imagine

that tbe people of England are at heart against the people of

India are certainly doing a great injusticeto the people of

England. It may be that such wrong thinkers may have led

into committing the mistake by the insular rigidityof England
and by the stiffand stand off attitude of some Englishmen, and

then sometimes rough refusal to budcre or bend an inch. But

surely iuch wrong thinkers should not be carried away by out-ward

appearances or by falie inferences derived from such out-ward

appearances. If such people will go a littledeeper into

things,their minds will soon be disabused of these pure delu-sions.

In fact a more honest or. steady nation does not exist

under the sun than this EnglishNation ; and there ought to be

no doubt whatever as to the ultimate concession of our demands

founded as such demands are on reason and justice on the one

hand, as on the declared policy and plighted word of the people
of England on the oth"r" provided always that the people of

Indict are true to themselves. I repeat that there can be no

doubt whatever as to these reasonable demands beingultimately
conceded.

Referringto the unwillingnessof the Moslem

leaders to join the Congress movement, Mr Sayani

quotedwith approvala portionof a speechdelivered

by Sir Syed Ahmed Khan in 1866 at Aligarh:"

Syed Ahmed then urging his co-religioniststo give up their

apathy said that " if you will not help yourselvei, you may be

quite certain no one else will. WTiy should you be afraid?

Here am I a servant of Government, speakingout plainlyto you

rin this public meeting. My attachment to Government wa*
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proved as many of you know, in the eventful year of the Mutiny.
It ia my firm conviction on which I have invariably expressed
both in public and in private" that the greater the confidence

of the people of India in th* Government the more solid the

foundation upon which the present Government rests, and the

more mutual friendship is cultivated between the rulers and
"

yourselves,the greater will be the future benefit to your country.
Be loyal in your hearts,place every reliance on your rulers,

speak out openly, honestly and respectfullyall your grievances,

hopes and fears ; you may be quite sure that such a course of

conduct will place you in the enjoyment of all your legitimate

rights,and that this is compatible, nay synonymous with true

loyalty to the State, which will be upheld by all whose opinion,
is worth learning."

IN THE IMPERUL COUNCIL

At the end of 1896 Mr. P. M. Mehta (now Sir

Pherozshah) resignedhis seat on the Supreme Legis-lative

Council ; the unanimous choice of non-official

members of the Bombay LegislativeCouncil then fell

on Mr. Sayani. During the course of his two years'

term of officeseveral important matters came before

that august body for disposal.Among them may be

particularlymentioned the Epidemic Diseases Act,

Amendment of the Criminal Procedure Code and

Seditious MeetingsAct. It is scarcelynecessary to

say that Mr. Sayani broughtto bear on these discus-sions

his uniqueexperience,and clear grasp of these

questionswhich earned for him an especialapprecia-tion

from H.E. Lord Elginwho was then Governor-

General of India. His Budgetspeechesare also note-worthy.

Sir James Westland while replyingto the debate

also referred to Mr. Sayani'sspeech,as "

very preg-nant

in suggestionand which it will be useful for us

to read at leisure." We give below extracts from
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Mr. Sayani'sspeech delivered duringthe discussion

on the Financial Statement for 1898" 99. Speaking
about the combined afflictionof famine, plague,war

and earthquakeMr. Sayanisaid as follows :"

I may be permitted to remind the Council that at the

last Budget Meeting 1 referred to the causes of famine and

remedies against the same. In reference to my remarks

your Lordship was pleased to say :" No one feels mere keenly
than I that Government does not discharge the whole ot its

duty even if it provides adequate funds for meeting calamities

like that of this year and administers them well. These calami-

tiei are, I fear, inevitable in the circumstances of India. But

Government is bound never to lose sight of the condition of the

people, or fail to take any opportunities it can of ameliorating
it. Sir John Woodburn mentioned the other day that the sub-ject,

and specially the indebtedness of the people, had been

under our consideration. Our programme of work had been laid

out ; we have no intention of dropping the subject. I avail my-self

therefore of this opportunity and beg to remind your Lord-ship

of the intended ' reforming legislation.*I hope that the

programme, having been laid out more than a year ago, it has

now been well advanced in * sympathy with the people* and
* in earnest wish for improving the condition under which they
live/ If your Lordship can see your way to make an announce-ment

on the subject, your Lordship will be conferring an obli-gation

on the country generally^and the Additional Members of

your Lordship's Council, will on the dispersion of this Council

and their consequent return to their respective homes, be ena-bled

to carry your Lordship's message of goodwill to the people.
The prosperity of this Country, My Lord, is capable of being
vastly advanced. Under the British Rule based as it is gener-ally

on law and sympathy, and possessed as England is of the

means of pouring British capitalinto this country to the mutual

advantage of both, this country has a good chance of being
materially developed. Nature has in its bounty provided us

with a tolerably fertile land, good climate, and abundance of

river water; the population is numerous and industrious.

British Rule has given us peace and England can afford to lend

us enormus capital. All the materials therefore, are thus pro-curable.
Even manufactures can be materially increased, as

England can teach us the methods and guide us in o"r endea-vours.

The only things wanted are to induce English capital to

this country, and to guide operations and stimulate industry.
The prosperityof this country will conduce to the welfare of

both England and India. It will make the Indians prosperous

and therefore contented and loyal. It will rtnder India a field
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for Englishcapital,and a market for Englishgoods, Indeed
India is capable of becoming the greatest market for England.

In fact Mr. Sayaniwhen in the ImperialCouncil

representednot only Mahomedan interests but the

non-officialcommunityof the Presidencyof Bombay
as a whole.

In his privatelifehe was known as a gentlema**

of the old school but at the same time holdingsuffi-ciently

advanced views. His simplicityof heart

occasionallymade him liable to be the prey of un-scrupulous

'peoplein spite of his great abilities.

Though duringthe last years of his lifehe held a

very highplacein the publiclife of this country, he

was by nature of a very unassumingand unambitious

character. There is reason to believe that he would

have been the recipientof a K. C. I.E.fwhile he was

servingon the ImperialCouncil,had his own modesty

not prevented him from covetingsuch titular dis-tinctions.

One of his greatesttitlesto the gratitudeof his

own community consists in "the fatherlyencourage-ment

he alwaysused to giveto his poor but deserving
brethren. Several Khoja gentlemenwho afterwards

rose to some eminence and a fair amount of material

prosperity,owed largelyto the constant encourage-ment

and pecuniaryassistancetimelyrendered to

them by the late Mr. Sayani.

The simplicityand pietyof his lifecombined

with his honourable and distinguishedposition,was

remarkable. The only other gentlemanof Western
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India, with whose character and manner of living it

could be well compared was that ' guide, philosopher,

and friend ' of the Deccan, the late Mahadev Govind

Ranade. When he passed away on the 4th June

Igo2 there was a spontaneous outburst of griefin

numerous Khoja homes and it was felt by many a

person that he had lost a sincere friend who was, as

it were,, a parent to him. It is gratifyingto note

that some of the best and kindest of condolence

messages emanated from prominent members of the

European community both officialand unofficial.

Referring to the esteem in which Mr. Sayani was

held one prominent journalwrote that Mr. Sayani's

name had not figuredin any despatches but was en-shrined

in the hearts of the people. Space does not

permit us to quote many such instances. We shall

therefore satisfy ourselves with quoting the reference

of a distinguishedVice-Chanceller (Dr. Mackichan)

during his convocation address, to Mr. Sayani's

death : "

This is not the place to speak of the late Mr. Sayani's ser-vices

to the puhliclife of the city, I would only observe that he

combined in a manner that is not common, the civic and the

academic spirit. The latter lent refinement to his public life,,

while his experience as a public spirited citizen contributed Lau

no small measure to the effectiveness of his services in the vari-ous

offices which he filled in this University.
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SYED MAHMOOD.

SYED Mahmood was, perhaps, one of the greatest

Judges who ever presided over a chartered

High Court in India. The second son of Sir

Syed Ahmed, the famous Mahomedan patriot and

worthy so well-known in connection with his work

for the advancement of Moslem education in India, he

was born at Delhi in 1850. He received his early

education at Delhi and in the Queen's College,

Benares and proceeded, (on a Government of India

scholarship) in 1869, to England where he joined the

Christ's College, Cambridge and had a successful

academic career. He also distinguished himself by

his knowledge of languages, European, Oriental and

Classical. His illustrious father who had accompained

him stayed in England long enough, to mature with

his son's active aid and co-operation, his long con-templated

scheme of Moslem education. The extent

of help rendered by Syed Mahmood in this work to

his distinguished father can never be easily set down.

Though a student at Cambridge "
his tutor was the

late Mr. A. M. Bose, afterwards one of the most

famous Presidents of the Indian National Congress "

he proved of immense help to his father during the 1 7

months he stayed in England for planning out his

lifers-work. Syed Mahmood also assisted his father;
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in searchingup (atthe BritishMuseum and elsewhere)

originalmaterials for a re-joinderto Sir William

Muir's sketch of Mahomed in his well-known Life of

the Prophet. This rejoinderwas published(bySir

Syed Ahmed) in 1870, under the title "Essays

on the Life of Mahomed" and it isnow an open secret

that Mr. Mahmood was responsiblefor the translation

of these Essays into English. The work attracted

"considerableattention both in England and in India,

and in itsEnglishgarbfavourablyimpressedscholars

in both countries. The valuable work he had done

for his father in England in givingshape to the lat-ter

's educationalideas stood him in greatstead when

he was (about 1871) called upon by his father to

draw up the constitutionof the Educational Board

he set up to evolve his scheme of an Anglo-Orien-tal

College for the advancement of his country.

Mr. Mahmood drew up
* the requiredconstitution

and publishedas well the synopsisof questions

put to persons of lightand leadingas to the best mode

of regeneratingthe country. The result was that,in

1872, a Committee called the M. A. O. CollegeFund

Committee, was formed at Benares with a Sub-

Committee at Aligarh. In 1873,Mr. Syed Mahmood

issued a circular addressed to the members of the

Committee, submittinga full-fledgedscheme for the

creationof a Mahomedan University.The Residential

Collegesoon after (1875)was set up and it is now the

Aligarh.University.To anticipatea little,it might

fcementioned at this pointthat When Mr, Mahmoo4
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retired from the Bench he returned to his firstlove,

education,and the M. A. O. Collegeat Aligarh. He

taughtEnglish in the Collegeclasses ; he provedhim-self

by far the ablest of itsTrustees,laterbecomingits

President,and the result of hisconnection with it from

his under-graduatedays was his Historyof English

Education in India, a book as fullof fecund thought

as it is luminous in its treatment of a difficult,subject.

Mr. Mahmood's connection with education was, in a

word, a life-longone. It was fruitfulin divers ways of

good to his co-religionittsand to Indians generally.If

Sir Syed Ahmed was fullof originalideas,his disting-uished

son, Mahmood, found the reasoningfor them and

what ismore, gave them shape and broughtround

converts to them from the generalityofthe community,

It is fair to put the positionthus : the father and son,

.between them, made up what was exactlyrequired

for thinkingout and bringinginto existence the

nucleus of an organizationwhich has now blossomed

into a fullblown Universityof the most modern type.

AS A JUDGE.'

Mahmood had a brilliantcareer in England and

was called to the Bar at Lincoln's Inn in 1872. He

returned to India in due course, and after a compara-tively

short periodat the Allahabad Bar, was made a

District Judge at Rai Bareli in 1879, and later

raised to the N. W. P. (now Allahabad)High Court

Bench. His first appointmentto this post was an

officiatingone, made in i882. After a reversion t"|

the Bar,he was appointedpermanentlyto it. Tbi$
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was the capacityin which he was best known to the

publicin India. Some of the judgmentshe delivered

hpive become classicaland have won for him an?

undyingreputation.Sir WhitleyStokes,no mean

judgeof Judges,has recorded his opinionin his Anglo-
Indian Codes that no judgmentsin the whole series

erf the Indian Law Reports are more weightyor

illuminatingthan those of the Hindu Muthuswami Iyer

or the Mahomedan Syed Mahmood. From the start,

Syed Mahmood became what mightfirstlybe called a

persona gratawith litigants.His broad-mindedness,

his sense of equity,his keenness to do justiceas between

partiesfbecame known not onlyto the practitionersia

his Court but also to the generalpublicoutside. Sit

Tej Bahadur Sapru,writingof him as a Judge,says: "

Perhaps the question to be asked in these days about a judge
ought to be,does he do the justicewhich the law allows him to do ?
This is not altogether a reproach to modern law. For a greater
degree of certainty of procedure and results is not purchased too

dearly at the priceof occasional miscarriages of justice,which are

conderanable but all the same unavoidable. And, indeed,as re-marked

by one of the most eminent Engliihjudges" the highest
justiceConsists in following law. We may now ask whether
Mr. Mahmood was a justjudge. I,for one, think,and I believe
this is the general impression of the professionand litigants,
Ihat )}ealways endeavoured to do justice"at least so much

fjBst'jxseas our law is capable of allowing a judge to dole out.

Jliginnate sense of justicerevolted againit some of the absurdi-ties
and imperfections of our law, and though he did not deem

Ij"ji"SeliPa'tlibertyto transgress th* four corners of a statute,he-
could not at times forbear recordinghis protest against them*
Indeed, whenever it was possible,he would endeavour to recon-cile

the inelastic language of codified law to broad principlesof
justice-I will give an instance of this. In the year 1891, the

following question was, at his recommendation, referred to the

Full Bench of the Court : "Can an appellant who is in jail,and
who happresentedhis appeal through the officer in charge of
tbe jailin which he is confined be said not to appear so that he

may be heard within 8. 423 of the Criminal Procedure Code,
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"when by reason of his confinement in jail,he cannot appeal;

"and i" without means to instruct a pleaderto appear for him."

In a singularlyable and exhaustive judgment which lays before

us the innermost springs of his mind, he dwelt at length u^oa

"the maxims ' Audi alteram partem' and * ubi jus ibi remediunx*

showed that they were maxims of what he happily styled a*

' human jurisprudence/referred to Seneca and an Urdu poet to

*how that the absolute necessity of hearing an accused was as

much a part of the Roman's creed as of the Indian's, and ulti-mately

held th*t it was not enough that notices should be ser^-
"ed on a prisoner but that it was also imperativelynecessarf
that he should be heard in appeal, either in person or through a

pleader. The Chief Justice, Sir John Edge, and Straight and

Young, Justices,took a contrary view. I quote below a passage

from his judgment, where the impassivity of the Judge warms

up into the passionate eloquence of an advocate pleading for

justice. "Having so far dealt with these aspects of the case,

as they have appeared to me both in point of law and upon

points which I think have even higher basis than that doubtful

phrase; I think it is necessary forme to say that ifit is true

that the law of British India makes it possiblefor me, sitting '

here as a Judge, in the firstplace,by dint of my writ to order a

person to be imprisoned, and tied by the chain, then in the next

place to require the mockery of asking him to attend,when I,

toydint of the exercise of my own power, have made itimpossible*
for him to attend,and then have the solemn mockery of having:

his name called out; if this is the law of British India, I hope1

rthe sooner it is abrogated, the better." It is but too true that

this is the law of British India, and that the hope so warmly

"expressedby him remains yet unfulfilled. It may not be without

interest to note that Mr. Justice Hill,who was then a leading

member of the Allahabad Bar and who appeared as amicus

curies in the case from which I have quoted above, is reported

to have lately from his seat on the Calcutta Bench, made

"similar observations with respect to the hardship of the lot of

undefended prisoners,and that in England at least,a Bill for

providing for the defence of poor prisoners is just now on the

table of the House of Commons, One of the most cultured of

English Judges, Lord Justice Bo wen is reported to have

observed in the course of a lecture at a meeting of the Law

"Society:" Law is the applicationof certain rules to a subject-

matter which is constantly shifting, What is it? English life1

English business.! England in movement, advancing to a

"continuous future. National life,national business,like every

other product of human intelligenceand culture,is a growth "

begins far away in the dim past, advances slowly, shaping

-and forming itself by the operation of purely natural causes/'

"Of course he was speaking of England and English Law; bat

same remarks may be, mutatis mutandis, appliedto India
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and Indian life. It may be said that a Judge in neither

a legislator nor a social reformer, that his proper busi-ness

is to apply the law as it is to the facts before him. I think

it is no longer considered a legalheresy to say that Judges do

at times make law. The theory of judicial legislationwould*
not have so clearlyfound its classification among the Fictions^

of Law, but for the bold exposition of Sir Henry Sumner Maine

in.his Ancient Law. That Mr. Justice Mahmood himself was

prepared to take a broader view of his position as a Judge is to

my mind apparent from many of Ms judgments. The legislature
has guaranteed to the Hindui and the Musulmans the applica-tion

of their respective personal laws in some matters, and it

can be by no means easy to answer the question whether in a

state of society which is entirelydifferent to what it may have-

been, say some seven centuries back the ancient laws are to be

applied,irrespective of any changes that may have come on

during this interval. As to how Mr. Justice Mahmood would'

answer this question, I cannot do better than give a few charac-teristic

extracts from some of bis judgments. In one of his

earliestjudgments (Indar Kuar v Lalla Prasad Singh,4 AIL, p.

541) he addresses himself to a discussion of the limits of a

Hindu widow's powers of alienating the property to which she

succeeds on her husband's death. After pointing out that the

originalShastras knew no such thing as what is now technically
known as Legal Necessity, he observes r"

" But this extension

of*the original doctrine seems to have arisen from the exigencies-
of'modern life rather than the precepts of Hindu law and to

have originatedin the principlesof equity which could not be

disregarded in administering "an ancient law and adapting its

behests to the present conditions of lifein British India."

A still more remarkable passage, showing the

attitude of his mind towards the manner in which

ancient laws ought now to be interpretedoccurs in

another judgment which he delivered several years

later. It is a fair sample of his styleand erudition*

and it has been followed in other courts also. The

questionin the case was whether the widow of a

Hindu son who had died in his father's life-time could"

sue her husband's brother who had inherited the pro-perty

from his father for maintenance. After repel-ling

the argument that there was no legalobligation
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on the defendant to give any maintenance to the

plaintiff,he observes :"

" But because the case is not altogether free from difficulty
and also because our judgment in this case will go very near

the boundary of what is sometimes described as judicial legis-lation,
I am anxious before concluding my judgment to refer to

aome considerations of good policy from which I confess my

mind has not altogether been free in determining the question
raised in this case. When I say

* good policy
'

I do not refer to

any politicalexigencies of the population of the territories

under the jurisdictionof this Court. I use the phrase in the

sense in which such a phrase should be understood in judicial

exposition of the law, that is,in the sense of those broad princi-ples
which ordain the basis of the rule of justice,equity and

good conscience, upon which we, as Judges of the Court which

exercises the combined jurisdictionof a court of law and a court

of equity,must act in cases where there is no specificlegislative
provision in the statute law or the original texts of an ancient

system of jurisprudence which we are bound to administer do

not furnish an express authority in specificterms."

Commenting on this Sir Tej Bahadur wrote in

the same article:"

That Mr. Justice Mahinood had highauthorityfor thus inter-preting

the law would be obvious to those of us who have watched
the course of English decisions in recent yean. The enormous ex-pansion

of trade and the consequent competition in the market

have led to a stage of economical progress where all attempts at

interfering with open competition are stronglyresented in Eng-land.
The policy of laissez faire has so powerfully asserted itself

in that country that even judicialtribunals have felt themselves

called upon to adapt the theory of wronp to modern conditions

of business life. In recent times the spiritof liberalism in law

" a spiritcertainlyto be welcomed, considering that the law i"

pre-eminently conservative in its tendencies" began with the

Well-known decision in the case of the Moghul Steamship Com-pany

and has been working through a long series of decisions,
though not always in an equally luminous manner. The growth
in the powers of trade unions in England has also led the

judges there to seriouslyconsider the legalbounds of individual

liberty and its relations to what may be called the collective

pressure of trade arrangements. The rule may not have been

explained with equal clearness in Allen v. Floor),Qunn v.

Leatham and the Taff Vale case. But it is obvious that there

is a strong tendency among Judges in England to recognizethe
current forces working upon the social and economic progress
of their country. And indeed law and judges might be curses in.
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the guise of blessingswere they always to act as drags on the
upward march of society. It must be said to the credit of
Mr. Justice Mahmood that at least with resnect to the Hindu

law, he, like the late Mr. Justice Ranade of Bombay, always
attempted to reconcile the wisdom of ancient sages to the mix-

ed civilizationof their descendants.

JusticeMahmoocTs conceptions of equity,

justiceand good conscience were in some respects

materiallydifferentfrom those of many other Indian

Judges; and it was perhapsbecause of these concep-tions

that he was enabled to grapplewith the modern

conditions of Indian life.

Equity with him was neither a roguish thing, nor a

deceitful will of the wisp. On the contrary he could

-always trust to it for light'ing up some dark corners in

our law. But he at the same time clearlyrealized that it was

by no means desirable to import whole-sale those equitable
maxims or rules which are the growth of ages in England and

which are peculiarly suited to English lifeand English Courts.

Perhaps he was not always successful in what may be called

the process of adaptation ; perhaps this very method led him

to adopt views which did not always command universal assent.

As instances of the inconsistencies in the results flowing from

his methods, I may mention two of his most celebrated

judgments, the one on a question of Moharnmadan Law and the

other on a question of Hindu Law. In Gobind Dayal vs.

Inayatulla (7All. p. 775),where his powers of reasoning display
themselves at their best, it was this very doc brine of equity,

justiceand good conscience which led him to invest the right of

pre-emption under the Muhammadan LHW with the sanctityof

a religious institution,a view to which exception was taken

then and has been taken since. In Ganga Sahai vs. Lekhraj
Kuar (9 All.,p. 253),on the contrary, where the Mohammadan

Judge traces back the history of the Hindu Law with all the

avidity of an antiquarian,and discusses the subtle doctrines of

the Hindu Law with a depth of reasoning which is truly

astonishing,he relied upon equity,justice, and good conscience

for prescribingthe limits of the doctrine of Factum valet in its

application to cases of adoption under the Hindu Law in a

manner which may be said to have infused a spiritof liberalism

into our law in so far a" it secures the positionof an adopted

son against a claimant who may be disposed to question his

status as such, because the adoptive father may have omitted

to observe some of the rules and ceremonies prescribed by the

ancient sages.
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It is impossibleto add anything to the above

remarks of Sir Tej Bahadur as to how Syed Mahmood

approached questionsarisingunder the uncodified

laws of Hindus and Mahomedans. How did he

construe Codified Law ? Here iswhat Sir Tej says :"

It is a matter of common experience that statute law ii

less flexible than that which has not been compressed in the

form of codes, and indeed it would be more than questionable
whether it is an advantage to have codes without having a

system of their revision at regular intervals. In India where

codification has been tried on such a large scale,much of the

results of the Legislature'sefforts is bound to depend upon the

construction to be placed on Acts and Codes, 'The golden rule

of construction' was very lucidlyexplained by Lord Herschell
in the well-known English case, The Bank of England v.

Vagliano. Mr. Justice Mahmood also not unoften acted upon
this rule but inasmuch as the workmanship of our Acts and

Codes hardly comes up to that degree of perfection which is

generally the characteristic of English statutes,he seerns to

have felt himself justifiedin tempering the rigour of that rule

by discoveringthe intention and policy of the Legislature and

the mischief which it intended to cure. As an illustration of

this statement, I may mention the case of Jadu Rai v. Kanizak

Husain in which he upon a construction of section 191 of the

Code of Civil Procedure, ruled that the successor in office of a

Judge who had heard the evidence in the case, was competent
to hear arguments and deliver judgment. In his exceedingly
luminous judgment he first refers to the rule enunciated by
Baron Parke in Becke v. Smith, which was in effect the same as

that more recently laid down by Lord Herschell and then he

delivers himself thus: "

" I have before now said,sittingas a Judge of this Court,
that the general principles of Lord Coke's celebrated dictum in

Heyden's case are applicable to the interpretationof our own

Indian Enactments, and that in construing the rules of such

departments of law a* Civil Procedure, which has repeatedly
'been the object of repealing,amending, and consolidating legis-lation,

ifcis important to consider the previous state of the law,
the mischief and defect which that law did not provide for, the

remedy which the Legislatureadopted to remove the mischief,
the true reason of the remedy, and (touse Lord Coke's nwn

words) " then the office of all the Judges is always to make such

construction as will suppress the mischief and advance the

remedy, and suppress subtle inventions,and evasions for conti-nuance

of the mischief and pro privato commode, and to add
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force and life to the cure and remedy, accordingto the true

intent of the raakeri of the Act pro bono publico."
*

Here again
we find him callingto his aid the basal principleof equity which

as Wooddesdon tells us is "a judiciaiinterpretationof laws,
Which presupposing the legislatorto have intended what is just
and right, pursues and effectuates that intention."* This

principlesuppliei us the keynote of hii decisions on Indian Acts

and the careful reader will hear its echoes in perhaps the

largestof his judgments on the construction of some sections of

an Indian Act. I refer of course to Matadin Katodhan v. Kasim

Husain (13 All. 432), in which he delivered a dissentient judg-ment.
That the decision of the majority of the Allahabad

Judges has made the litigationabout mortgage transactions

more complex than it used to be before,is,I believe the general
experience of the profession,and that judicial opinion in the

High Court itself seems now to be doubtful as to its soundness

may be gathered from the occasional remarks of judges whose

respect for it now would seem to rest mainly on the ground that

it is a Full Bench ruling.

Syed Mahmood gave abundant proof,as a Judge,
of his profoundlegalacumen and breadth of views.

The followingfrom Sir Tej Bahadur's criticalobser-vations

on his work as a Judge Will illustratethis

aspect of his greatness:"

Who, for instance, in the professionhas not read with

admiration his judgment, in Chittor Mai vs. Shib Lai, in which

he points out that a person, paying the revenue of a villageon

behalf of his co-sharer,acquires a lien on the latter's share ia

the village similar to what is created by salvage under the

maritime law ? It is interestingto find that two other Indian

Judges of great eminence, Sir Bhashyam Ayyangar and Sir

Subramaniya Aiyar of Madras have recently adopted the same

view. A common complaint against Mr, Justice Mahmood is

that his judgments were prolix. It seems there is an element

of truth in tins charge, but at the same time it cannot be for-gotten

that he was appointed judge at a time when the Legisla-ture
had justpassed two important measures, and when some

other Acts, such as the Indian Limitation Act and the Specific
Belief Act, not to mention others,had not been long in force.

The Civil Procedure Code and the Transfer of Property Act

were passed about the time that he was brought on the Bench

at Allahabad and they had to be explained. A large number of

* It is noticeable that the Legislature itself removed all

doubt on the question decided by Justice Mahmood, by a

subsequent Act (VII cf 1888,S. 18).
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his earlier judgments relate to questions arising under these

enactments, and it will require much hardihood to maintain

that he has not done much to remove many doubts and elucidate

many obscure questions which cropped up under them. If

however to be copious is a fault in a judge, he requiresno

specialapology as he shared it in common with other Indian

Judges such as Sir Barnes Peacock, and Dwarka Nath Mitter,

Muthuswami Aiyar, Holloway, and West, JJ,, who have left

permanent marks of their great talents upon our law. At all

events, copiousness which is instructive and interesting may

well be preferred to brevity which, so far from always being the

soul of judicialwit, is very often a source of obscurity. In our

own times who would not prefer spending three hours over a

single decision of Sir Bashyam Ayyaogar to spending one over

half a dozen stunted products of judicialparentage which some*

times crowd the pages of the Law Reports.

AS HE APPEARED IN COURT.

How did he appear in the Court itselfto prac-titioners

before him, quiteapart from how he appeared

in the pages of the Law Reports? Happilywe have

pictureof it in the followingextract from Sir Tej

Bahadur Sapru'sreminiscenses of him in theHindustan

Review : "

Tradition which is as much a part of all Bar Associations*

as the bulky volumes of Reports and text-books, tells us that he

joined dignity to courtesy and abounded in patience with the

confident 'leader' and the tremulous * junior"alike. Thorough-ness*

was his watch-word as it is the watch word of all scho-larly

minds. His mind was richly endowed by nature and

assiduously cultivated by himself, and his judgments" exquisite
pieces of legal composition " will Jive as long as the present
system of our jurisprudence will continue to be a living factor-

in our polity.

RESIGNATION FROM THE BENCH.

The circumstances which led to his resignation
of the post of Judge,in which he had shone with such

greathonor to himself and his country are too sad

to narrate. Apart from an insidious" nay accursed "

habit to which he had fallen earlya prey to, it was

whisperedat the time that green-eyedjealousyas welt
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had done itspart To whatever cause it was due to,

hisresignation(practicallyan enforced one) did irre-parable

injurynot only to himself personallybut

proved a greatlossto the High Court Bench. If the

Allahabad High Court is famous to-dayit was largely

throughthe association with it of eminent Judgeslike

Syed Mahmood. Though one of the latest High

Courts to be created,it soon attained,because of its

connection with Judgesof the typeof Syed Mahmood,

a celebrityall over India equalto,ifnot greaterthan,

that of any other older and longerestablished High

Court in India. However it came about, Syed

Mahmood's resignationwas more than a public

calamity.Personallyit provedto him disastrous. He

retired to Aligarhand lived under his paternalroof.

He interestedhimself in Collegework. He traced

out a financial fraud perpetratedby one of

its clerks. He was nominated a Member of the

N.W.P. LegislativeCouncil and at ithe worked, not

as a modern member does, but rather in a manner

becoming a retired Judge. But soon Syed Mahmood

found the truth of the legalsaying Protectio trahit

Sfibjectionemtet subjectioprotectionem(Protection

involves dependence,and dependence protection.)

Ostensiblyon legislativebusiness at Allahabad,he

once foralltook leave of his father'shome. He settled

down at Lucknow, havingjoinedthe Bar there.

AT THE BAR.

His second inningsat the Bar cannot be better

described than in the words of the late Dr. Satish
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Chunder Banerji,who was his ' devil ' at the time at

Lucknow. In an article in the Hindustan Review,.

publishedsoon after the death of Syed Mahmood,

he says :"

For sometime after his enrolment Mr. Mahmood no doubt

had a very busy career as an advocate. I had to be constantly
at his side and so I know that though his charges were very

high, his hands were always full of work. But alas F

Mr. Mahmood was then not what he once had been. We all

know what lost him his judgeship. The same accursed habit lost

him his practice too, and that pretty sharp. He had succeeded

in removing himself from his father's restraining and beneficial

influence,and he fell back to his old course. His habits

becanie irregular,he became incapable of sustained work, and

his clients felloff. Not only were his own habits irregular,but*

they were calculated to cause the greatest inconvenience to

those who had to work with him. He would sometimes work

day and night and at other times not work at all. I can recall

many a day when he has positively refused to read the brief

that I had prepared for him, and then on the followingmorning
has called me up at 4 to explain to him the points in the case

which he had to argue in Court that day. I can also recall days
when owing to his erratic habits I could scarcely make time for

my breakfast, and when he took hardly any solid food at all;

Mr. Mahmood had inherited an iron constitution,so it did not

much matter to him. But under the strain of these irregulari-ties

my health broke down and I left Lucknow finally in

September, 1896. I was down then with an attack of high
fever, but I still remember with loving gratitude how Mr.

Mahmood who had his bed in another room would come 5 or "

times in the night to feel my pulse and stroke my forehead.

AS A MAN.

The followingis Mr. Banerji'sgeneralimpression'
of Syed Mahmood as a man. It cannot be improved

upon :"

The first thing that struck one about Mr. Mahmood wa"

his culture. He was not only a well-read and well-informed

man, but he was a thoroughly cultured gentleman. About his

erudition as a lawyer it is not for me to speak. I may, however,
note in passing that I have heard Mr. Mahmood observe that a

judge of fact is greater than a judge of law, and imply that he

had been more of a judge of law than of fact. He used to

express the highest admiration for Dwaraka Nath Mitter andl
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Muthuswami Iyer, and once told some Muhammadan gentle-men
in my presence that he was not worthy to untie the latchets

of the shoes of those two eminent judges. He possibly ranked

himself third in order of merit among Indian judges who have

graced any High Court Bench. But I was referringhere to his

attainments generally and not merely a" a lawyer. He was

very fond of poetry and would pajss whole evenings in the re-citation

and criticism of choice Persian and English poems.

Among English poets he was particularlyfond of Gray and

Tennyson, and had himself composed some verses in the charac-teristic

manner of these masters. He felt attracted by the Sufi

doctrines, and was probably in sympathy with the Vedanta

philosophy. He was at any rate prepared to appreciate the full

greatness of Hindu thought and of Sanskrit literature,and

when at Mr. Beck's suggestion the chair of Sanskrit in the

Aligarh College was abolished it was principally through Mr.

Mahmood's efforts that the old Pundit was reinstated. Mr.

Mabmood wrote a bad hand and so preferredto dictate to an

amanuensis. This probably accounts to some extent for his

prolixityas a writer. Besides, he had a partialityfor long

rollingsentences and had an eye to * style.'

HIS POLITICAL VIEWS AND SYMPATHIES.

The same writer's descriptionof his political

views and sympathieswill be widelyappreciated.He

says : "

Mr. Mahmood was a man of liberal sympathies and a true

friend of progress. He had the highest regard for Mr. A. M.

Bose, (he would fondly refer to him a"
"

my tutor when I was

an undergraduate at Cambridge "), and his friends among the

Hindus were, I believe,quite as numerous as among the Muham-

madans. He certainlydid not view the Indian National Cong-ress

with * dread/ as some of his co-religionistswho contribute

to the Aligarh Institute Gazette, professto; and I have reason

to believe that, if Mr. Surendra ffath Banerjee and Mr. A. M.

Bose had approached him properly, he might have presided

over the annual deliberations of that national body. He once

told me at Lucknow that he was seriously thinking about this

matter, that he had sympathy with the movement, and that he

was prepared to accept many of the resolutions adopted at

meetings of the Indian National Congress. Unfortunately not

having studied the science of politicswith any thoroughness I

do not care to dabble in politic*,and so I did not push the

matter any further. But that Mr. Mahmood was a much more

clear-sightedman and had the true cause of his mother-country

more deeply at heart than many self-styledpoliticians,both

Hindu and Muiialman, who ruih tofprintor clamber up the
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platform, I have not the least doubt. Mr. Mahmood was a

proud man, he was a hot-tempered man, he had hit fixed ideas

(who has not ?) but he had no patience with hypocrisy,with
pettiness,with servilityand knee-truckling. I heard from father

18 years ago that Mr. Mahmood used to deplore the absence of a

national leader in India and expressed a hope that Bengal might

one day give to the country such a leader. True it is that

distance lends enchantment to the view! There can be no

doubt,however, that he would have liked to see perfectfellow-ship

established between Hindus and Muhammadans, and he

would often say to me,
*' You are a Brahman among Hindus, I

am a Syed among Mussalmans; letus joinhands together at

of one kin/*

HIS PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS.

Syed MahrnoocTs liberalityis well-known. He

agreedwith the saying " what you spend on a friend

and comrade isgained." As Dr. Banerjisays: "

One word I must say here about Syed Mahmood's liberality
and his generosity of heart. Nobody, I believe,ever approached
him with a petition who did not get more than he wanted.
Mr. Mahmood seems to have acted upon the theory that money

was earned only with the object of being given away and his

cheque-book was always at almost everybody's service. Another

thing very characteristic about him was his hearty laughter.
He was a very jovialman, whose heart was quite as large and

as tender as his intellect was acute and bright. You could not

ihave a better and kinder friend.

HIS WRITINGS,

A few words may be added about his literary
remains. Syed Mahmood translated his father's

Life of Mahomed, a book full of interesteven now.

The translation is a model of its kind. It isneither

literalnor liberal; but well strikes the happy mean

and is exceedinglyreadable. His HistoryofEnglish

Education in India deserves to be reprinted,both for

its views and for its brilliance. It deserves wider

attention to-day more than ever. Syed Mahmood, in

1 882,revised for Sir Frederick Pollock his " Indiaa
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Civil Wrongs Bill " drawn up by him at the instance

of the Government of India. He furnished Sir

Frederick " as he gratefullyacknowledges" with a

careful memorandum, especiallyon the earlier parts

of the draft and also gave him many
" good sug-gestions

" in regard to the Bill. The Bill of course,

is not yet law, but it is stillappreciatedas a good

Working text, especiallyin the mofussal. When it is

actuallyadopted,India will have owed it as much ta

Sir Frederick as to Syed Mahmood, as the former

Would be the first to acknowledge. Mahmood had

also publishedhis Law ofEvidence in British India,

in Hindustani : and edited Mahomedan law books in

Arabic. It is said that he also began a History of

Islam. His qualificationsfor thiswere indisputable,and

the great attention he paid to studies in Islamic philo-sophy,

law and education won him the esteem of his

co-religioniststo a degree not excelled by any save

his illustriousfather,Sir Syed Ahmed Khan. And,

when on May 8,1903, Mahmood breathed his last,

his co-religionistsand indeed the whole country fell

into a profoundgrief. His fellow-countrymenfelt

that in him passed away a great scholar,reformer

and judge,the illustriousson of an illustriousfather.

It ispermissibleto speak of Syed Mahmood in the words

of Livy (asappliedto Portius Cato) : "

" In this man

there was such force of mind and character that in

whatever country he had been born, he would have

been bound to have his fortune for himself."
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THE EIGHT HON. SYED AMIR ALI



The Right Hon. Syed Amir All.

INTRODUCTION.

THE Right Hon'ble Syed Amir Ali, P. C. occupies,

a unique positionnot only in the British Empire

but all over the Moslem World. As a leader and

representativeof Indian Mahomedans he is well-known,

in England and India ; as a Moslem juristhe has no

equal ; as an interpreterof Islamic history and belief

he is recognised, on all hands, as an authority; as a.

reconciler of Islam with modern progress and en-lightenment,

he perhaps stands without a rival ; as a

stout champion of pan-Islamic interests,he is knowa

all the world over.

Mr. Amir Ali's life has been a continuous record

of strenuous effort for the regeneration of Moslem

India. He is closely associated with the late Sir

Syed Ahmed Khan, the Founder of the Mahomedan

Anglo-Oriental College and the School of Indian

Mahomedan Liberalism, in all the reform movements

which originated at Aligarh some forty years ago.

Like Sir Syed, he figures as an apostle of English

education and one of the earliest advocates of educa-tion

for Indian Moslem women but, unlike Sir Syed,

he is a social reformer of an advanced type and has

even gone so far as to contract " mixed marriage "

which the Aligarh sage pronounced to be detrimental

10
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to the interests of the conntry. Like Sir Syed, he

stood aloof from the Indian National Congress from

the conviction that the Moslem community " tied to

the wheels of the Juggernautof majoritywould be in

the end crushed out of all semblance of nationality"

but,unlike Sir Syed,he is an ardent politician,taking

the lead in all politicalmovements affectingthe

Moslem weal. Like Sir Syed, he forms a link bet-ween

the East and the West, but unlike Sir Syed, he

has purposelychosen the Englishlanguagefor com-municating

his thoughtsand views to Moslems as well

as to non- Moslems, for the reason that it is the langu-age

of culture and progress in the Modern World.

HIS FORBEARS

Mr. Amir AH was born on April6, 1849 at

Chinsura" a quondam Dutch settlement " on the

Hooghly in Bengal. He traces his descent, as all

Syeds do, from Mahomed the Prophet through

the Imam Ali-ar-Razza of Meshed. His forbears

were in the employ of the Persian kings. One

of them, Mahomed Sadiq Khan, held high office

under Shah Abbas IL From him descended Ahmad

Fazil,a soldier by profession,who, with a body of

troops,joinedthe army of Nadir Shah when the

latter invaded India in 1739. After the departureof

the Persian monarch, Ahmad Fazil,however, chose

to remain in India, taking service with his men

under the Emperor of Delhi. When the Marathas

sacked the Moghul capital,Ahmad FaziPs son fled

from Delhi and took refugein Oudh. Under the
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Nawab Viziers of Oudh, his sons rose to distinction

:and one of them, Saadat Ali, removed to Bengal

shortlybefore the annexation of Oudh. To Saadat

Ali was born the subjectof our biography.

STUDIES AT THE HOOGHLY COLLEGE

Mr. Amir Ali's father was a far-seeingman. His

was an age quitedifferent from ours. The Moslems

of India were welteringin ignorance,superstition

and bigotry.They turned a deaf ear to all things

Western. They were so Mullah-ridden that they

thoughtit a heresy to learn English. When such

were the prevailingnotions among
" the faithful" in

India,it argues a big heart for Saadat Ali Khan to

"departfrom the stereotypedpath and give his sons*

.an Englisheducation,facingthe anathemas of myopic

moulvies. Mr. Amir Ali was admitted into the

Hooghly Collegewhich remained his alma, mater

throughouthis academical career. He was a diligent

student and was far ahead of his class-fellows.He

soon passedthe Matriculation Examination,securing

.a firstclassscholarship.By unremittingindustryhe

worked his way up, graduatingin 1867. A
year

.after,he took the M, A. degreein Historyand Politi-cal

Economy. He then prosecutedhis studies in Law

in the same college,passingthe B. L. Examination

with honours. Mr. Amir Ali is one of those who

have, duringtheir academical career received help

* Mr. Varis Ali, Mr. Amir All's elder brother,was also

an alumnus of the Hooghly College where he was for some time

Professor of Persian before joiningthe Revenue Department at

a Deputy Collector.
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from the " Moshin Fund " which has done so"

much to educate the Mahomedan youths of

Bengal

GOES TO ENGLAND TO STUDY FOR THE BAR

After passingthe B. L, examination,Mr. Amir

AH practisedfor some time in the Calcutta High

Court but very soon an opportunitywas afforded him

to give a finishingtouch to his legalstudies in

England. He was elected as a State scholar by the

Government of India. Mr. Amir Ali was one of the

firstIndian Mahomedans to studyfor the Bar. He

joinedthe Inner Temple and was called to the Bar in

1*73-

JOINS THE CALCUTTA BAR

Returningto India the same year, he againjoin-ed

the Calcutta Bar and began to practise.He had,

from the beginning,a largeclientele and his fame as

a lawyer grew. In 1 874 he was elected a Fellow of the

Calcutta University.The next year he was appoint-ed

Lecturer on Mahomedan Law at the Presidency

College,Calcutta. He held the lectureshipfor five

successive years. From about this time can be traced

his deep solicitudefor the Mohomedan community

which has never flaggedsince. He became immense-ly

interestedin Mahomedan Anjumans and associa-tions.

He founded in 1876 the Central National

Mahomedan Associationand continued to be itsSecre-tary

for a quarterof a century. This associationhas

done much for the amelioration of the Mahomedan

community and as a proofthereof it may be rq-
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marked that,priorto Lord Minto's memorable reply

"tothe Mahomedan deputationwhich waited on him

at Simla on 1st October 1906,the most important

declarationof policyemanatingfrom the head of the

Indian Government in regardto the Moslems, was

the notable resolution issued by Lord Dufferin on the

memorial of the Central National Mahomedan Asso-ciation

of Calcutta. Mr. Amir Ali was also President

"f the Committee of the Hooghly Imambara from

1876 to 1904.

HIS FIRST OFFICIAL CAREER

After five years of successful practicehe was

selected in 1878 to fillthe postof PresidencyMagis-trate.
So well did he dischargehis duties that,in a

very short time,he was appointedOfficiatingChu f

PresidencyMagistrate.He appliedhimself with zc al

to the new work entrusted to him, winningalike the

confidence of the publicand the good-willof the

Government. But Mr. Amir Ali could not remain

Jong in Government service. It vas difficultfor

a man who had lived in the bracingatmosphere
of the Bar to be coopedup in the officialcrib. The

spiritof independencewas slowlyworking within

him and he longedto be free. In 1881 when the

air was thick with rumours of his beingconfirmed

in the officiatingincumbency,he resigned,in spite
of the admonitions and friendlyprotests of his

numerous friends and well-wishers. Although this

action of his was then considered rash and short-sighted,

iteventuallybore good results.
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AGAIN REVERTS TO THE BAR

MR. Amir Ali after relinquishingthe office of

Chief PresidencyMagistrateonce againjoined the

Bar. This time he wielded an unusuallylargeand

lucrative practice.The sphereof his activitiesalso*

became widened. He rose in public esteem and in

the eyes of the Government. He was first made a

member of the Bengal LegislativeCouncil which he

continued to be till1883. Immediatelyafter,Lord

Ripon nominated him to the ImperialLegislative
Council to represent the interests of the Moslems

whose cause he pleadedwith impassionedeloquence.

He took a prominent part in the debates of the

Council. Those were the stormy days of the ill-fated

Ilbert Bill. His strengthof character and sincerity

of purpose left a deep impressioneven on those who-

differedfrom him in views. Lord Dufferin in one o"

his speechesspoke very highlyof his services. In

1884 he was appointedTagore Law Professor. In

recognitionof his many services he was awarded the

titleof C.I.E., in 1887.

BECOMES A HIGH COURT JUDGE

The year 1890 was a red-letterdate in the life

of Mr. Amir Ali. He was appointedto the then

highestpost in the giftof the Government open to

natives of India,barringof course the oligarchical
Civil Service which imposesso many restrictions.His

elevation to the Bench was received with universal

approbationand the Mahomedan community, ia

particular,felt themselves highly flattered at the
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nomination. Mr. Amir Ali was the second Maho-

medan to be thus honoured, the first being Justice

Syed Mahmood. For a man who possesseda sound

legalknowledge,who had practisedsuccessfullyin the

Calcutta High Court, who had filled the posts of

PresidencyMagistrateand Chief PresidencyMagis-trate,

who had sat in the Provincial and Imperial

LegislativeCouncils, who had been Tagore Law

Professor,it was not at all difficultto do full justice

to the new responsibilityentrusted to his care.

Lord Lansdowne's selection was a happy one.

Mr. Amir Ali possessedin a high degree all the

qualificationsand attributes that go to make a popu-lar

judge. Having passedthrough all the metamor-

phicstagesof the Indian judiciary,he was in a posi-tion
to sympathiseboth with the lawyer and the

litigant.His keen sense of justice,his deep solicitude

for the partiesand his strict impartialityinspired
confidence among the public.Even the worst politi-cal

enemy of Mr. Amir Ali cannot but admit that,so

far as judgmentswent, he was singularlyfree from

bias and prejudice.His knowledge of Mahomedan

Law is profoundand of a rare order. His presence

in the High Court helpedto solve some of the knotty

pointsof Mahomedan Law that confronted his brother

judges. How deeplylearned he is in Mahomedan"

Law may be gauged from the fact that,duringthe

trialof an importantcase when the Wakf question

was referred to in fullbench, his sole judgment,as

againstthe united and, therefore,weightierdecision*
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of the other judges,was upheldby the PrivyCouncil.

It may be said that the Wakf Bill,which was first

introduced in the ImperialLegislativeCouncil by the

Hon'ble Mr. Jinnahin the winter session of 1911 and

which in 1913 become law, owes its inceptionto

Mr. Amir Ali.

Mr. Amir Ali's judgmentsgiveample proofof

his legalacumen, breadth of vision and close appli-cation.
Even from a literarystandpointthey occupy

a high place. Chasteness of language,simplicityof

style,lucidityand conciseness of expression,a rare

command over the English idiom characterise his

judgments and the lay literaryreader,too, will find

them interestingreading.

RETIRES AND SETTLES IN ENGLAND

After fourteen years of arduous service in the

Bench of the Calcutta High Court, he retired in

1904. At the time of his"retirement,it was thought
that he would settle in India and give undivided

attention to literarypursuitswhich it was not

possiblefor him to do duringhis officialcareer. But

he rather chose to settle in England than in India.

England had many attractionsfor him. It appealed

to him as a land of libertyand the world's centre of

learningand progress. It afforded him greater facili-ties

and opportunitiesfor his many-sided activities.

It ispuerileto suppose that he settled in England

simplybecause it was the land of his " better half."

Yet it strikes us that the peculiarsocial disabilities

under which Englishwives of Indians smart in the
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"Land of Regrets" must have Weighed not a little

with Mr. Amir Ali when the questionof his future

'domicile was mooted. Nevertheless his love for

India never waned. In fact it has grown with the

distance. He is chieflyknown in Englishsocietyas

an indefatigablefighterfor the cause of Indian

Mahomedans and Indian liberalism.

HIS ENGLISH HOME

Avoidingthe bustle and turmoil of London life,

he has settledin a secluded corner of Berkshire. He

has made the " Lambdens " his home, " Lambdens "

whictfwas once the dower house of the lords of the

manor of Ufton, one of whom, Francis Perkins,
married Arabella Fermor, the Belinda of Pope'sRaps

-ofthe Lock. This historichouse lieshalf-waybetween

Theale and Aldermaston. It is very picturesquely

situated on a gentleslope. In the North are the

Ufton hills and on either side liethe Beenham and

EnglefieldParks, The house with its trellised

verandah in the old " Indian style" isapproachedby

a charming avenue of lime-trees,while a small lake

below lends additional charm to the scenery around.

The " Lambdens" contains a choice collectionof art

treasures from India and Arabia which Mrs. Amir Ali

so assiduouslycollected while in India. Here Mr.

Amir Ali givesup much of his leisure to studyand

literarywork.

MR. AMIR ALI AND THE MOSLEM LEAGUE

Of the many-sidedactivitieswhich have engaged
Mr. Amir Ali's attention since he made England
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his home, the work of the Moslem League claims the

largestshare. Ever since the inceptionof the London

Branch of the Moslem League,of which he was Presi-dent,

he laboured week in and week out to emphasise
the claims of the Indian Moslems on Lord Morleyand

the members of the India Council. The deference

shown to the Moslem demands in the Reform scheme

of 1909 is,in a largemeasure, due to the untiringand

unceasingadvocacy of Mr. Amir All. No single

Mahomedan has done so much as he to get the Indian

Moslems adequate representationin the Reformed

Councils,

MR. AMIR ALI AND THE INDIA OFFICE MEMBERSHIP

When the questionof appointingthe first Maho-medan

member of the India Council was on the tapis,

there was a universal belief that the Secretary of

State's choice would fallon Mr. Amir Ali than whom

no one was more eminentlyfitted. There were

of course other members of the Moslem community in

India who had claims for consideration but Mr. Amir

Ali stood head and shoulders above them. Besides

beinga conspicuousreformer and a learned exponentof

present day Islamism,he had the hall-mark of a leader

of provedcapacity,while his choice of an English

domicile and familiaritywith London socialand poli-tical

lifepeculiarlyfitted him to interpretIndia to

England. Lord Morley himself had many opportun-ities

of gauging Mr. Amir Ali's qualificationsas a

leadingmember of all the Moslem League deputations

that interviewed him and as one who was privately
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consulted by him on the questionof efficientrepre-sentation

of Mahomedans in the Reforms. In spite
of allthis Lord Morley'schoice fellelsewhere,causing

of course some disappointmentamong the Indian

Moslem community*

is SWORN IN AS A PRIVY COUNCILLOR

The feelingof disappointmentat his not being

appointedmember of the India Council was changed

into one of unbounded joy when on November 23,

1909, it was announced that Mr. Amir Ali was sworn

into the Privy Council. Mr. Amir Ali is the first

Indian to enter the precinctsof His Majesty
the King'sCouncil. All India was highlygratifiedat

the appointment, It was viewed in the lightof a

national honour and not as a case of " preferential
treatment "f accorded to a member of the Moslem

community. This was the firstoccasion in the history

of Englishpolitywhen an Indian was invited by the

King of England " to take his seat at the Board ",

and sworn
" to advise the King accordingto the best

of his cunningand discretion;to advise for the King's

honour and the goodof the public,without partiality;

throughaffection,love,need,doubt or dread, to keep

the King'scounsel secret ; to avoid corruption; to

helpand strengthenthe execution of what shall be

resolved ; and generallyto observe,keep and do all

that a true counsellor should do to his Sovereign

Lord/' Mr. Amir Ali was sworn in with a view to

his being appointedto the " JudicialCommittee "

which, accordingto the Statute of 3 and 4 William
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IV C. 41, is the highest Court of Appeal
for all the Over-seas Dominions of His Majesty.
Indian legalknowledge and judicialexperience

have, from the first,been representedon the Privy

Council but the appointments were exclusivelyfrom

"the cadre of retired EnglishJudges of Indian High

Courts. The need for direct Indian representation
has been acknowledgedby eminent English jurists.
The inclusion of an Indian Judgeof Mr. Amir Ali's

judicialexperiencehas alreadyproved to be a tower

of strengthto the JudicialCommittee, as is shown by

the decisions of the Prwy Council.

It is interestingto recall that in one of his

judgmentsin an Indian appealwhich came up before

the Privy Council in March 1918 Mr. Amir Ali

deprecated the practice of some Indian Courts of

conforminglargelyto foreigndecisions,which are often

based on considerations and conditions totallydifferent

from those prevailingin India. He contended that

this would onlyconfuse the administration of justice.

MR. AMIR ALI'S VIEWS ON PUBLIC QUESTIONS

Althoughhe did not support the Congressmove-ment

he was at no time a pronounced partisan.He

has ever been a stout champion of liberalism. He

has always advocated catholicityof views. His

advocacyof Female Education in India dates from the

time when many Indians themselves were backward

educationally.He did much for the upliftof f" the

submerged half" of India. He believes that the

regenerationof India rests with women and as such
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their education should in no case be neglected.He

thinks that the Purdah system obtainingamong the

Indian Moslems is a drag and should be abolished*

Whether every Moslem concurs with him or not, he is

entitled to a hearingas he advances his views with an

energy and persistenceall his own. There is a fresh*

ness about his arguments which is always engaging.

Mr. Amir Ali is an Indian first and a Moslem

afterwards. Who could have pleadedthe cause of

the Indians better or portrayedthe inner sentiment of

India in truer perspective? He wrote :"

Seventy years of English education and the gradual
diffusion of Western knowledge have created among the more

prosperous classes a perception of the responsibilitiesand

obligations of Government and awakened in them a sense of

their righti. However difficult this may make the work of

administration, it is hardly possible even if it were expedient,

to alter the current of progress. The great intellectual uprise

mm^ng the educated sections due to the impact of West and

Wast naturally rest on the masses. And the spiritof collecti-vism

and organisation which has given birth to so many politi-cal

and semi-political institutions exercises its legitimate
influence. The whole continent, with the exception, perhaps,
of tracts inhabited by backward communities is thus in a state

of expectation eager for development.

He ridiculed the British conceptiohof India as

11
an easy-goingcountry, run on fixed,generallyun-alterable

lines
"

the land of pageants and the home of

durbars" the bulk of whose people,untouched by the

changes in the conceptionof the thinkingclasses

occasioned by the contact of two civilisations"one

old and stationary,the other young, active and utili-tarian

"
bow down before the British officialas an

avatar of progress and prosperity."He deplored the

lack of sympathy between the rulers and the ruled.
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The officialatmosphere,he said,remained "c charged

with preconceivedtheories of racial inequalityand

the unwisdom of relaxingthe bonds of tutelage,whilst

the elder statesmen view with ill-concealedappre-hension

any'changein the direction of liberalisation."

The Indian masses, he warned, were no longerthe

apatheticpeopleitheyonce were, as they have given

ampleproofof discussingquestionsoften with intelli-gence,

always with acuteness.

As an educated Indian,Mr. Amir Ali advocates

a wider applicationof the principlesof local self-

government,the employment of Indians in the higher

postsof State service,and the admission of Indians to

higher ranks of the Indian Army. He holds that

Indians are not new to local self-governmentas is

shown by the old villageadministration which, in a

modified form,stilllargelygoverns the destiniesof the

rural classes. In regard-to the officialallegationthat

Indians bungleeven at municipalgovernment and

have therefore no aptitudefor local self-government,

he observes:"

Municipal government, even in England, is attended with

mistakes, in India they are to be expected. A sympathetic,
tactful and at the same time firm treatment would instead of

making failure,have led to iuccess. It would have made res-pectable

sections understand the responsibilitiesof trust,
imparted self-reliance and trained them to a large perception
of duty as citizensof a great Empire,

Regardingthe employmentof Indians to the higher

branches of State service,itmight be said that since

Mr. Amir Ali made these remarks, a new policyhas

dawned in India. The MintoMorley regimesaw the
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breakingup of the race barrierand Indians are now

beingslowlyadmitted into the sanctums of the Indian

Executive Councils,both Imperialand Provincial,and

the India Office,althoughit is patentthat,for a very

longtime to come, the officialelement will be over-whelmingly

Anglo-Indian.

As regardsthe admission of Indians to the higher

ranks of the Indian army, Mr. Amir Ali is equally

outspoken.He denounces the officialview that they

are unable to command obedience or exact deference.

He urges that "in every country the amount of

.respectshown to an officer dependsupon the con*

sideration in which he is held by hissuperiors,for the

peopletake him at Government valuation/' He

remarks that the closingof the Indian Army as a

professionto the sons of respectableIndians has not

onlyproveda source of considerable discontent but is

slowlyemasculatingthe virileraces of India. The

present policy,he adds, " instead of making their

militarypredilectionsci source of strength,is driving

them into unworthy and unhealthy,not to say, dan-gerous

channels.11

Speakingof the EnglishParty system and the

attitude of either party towards India and Indian

questions,Mr. Amir Ali shrewdlyobserves ;

We in India often lose sight of the fact that generally

-speaking both the great English Parties treat Indian questions

as outside the range of what are usually called party-politics;

and althoughexceptions have recently appeared, on the whole

it may be said the rule is faithfullyobserved. Both partita

professto have at heari the development ofIndia on progressive

lines and the trainingof her people in the work of self-govern*
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ment, so that in the diitant future when the growth of a true

spirit of compromise and toleration among all classes and

communities may make it possibleto entrust them with th"

management of their own affairs,she may justlyclaim a release

from her present (not irksome) tutelage One party may be

more inclined to hurry the pace, the other may feel it wiser to

proceed more cautiously; whatever the difference in the method,
both seem to have the same end in view.

THE MONTAGU REFORMS

Mr. Amir Ali was decisivelyenthusiastic over the

Montagu scheme. When in July1918the Report of

the Montagu-ChelmsfordScheme was publishedhe

warmly praisedthe Secretary of State and the

Viceroy for their courage and statesmanshipand

commended the new Reforms to his countrymen for

acceptance. Speakingat a luncheon given by the

London Moslem League to the Indian representatives

on July 17 of that year he said :
" How soon the full

positionof the vast scheme framed by far-seeing
statesmen would be realised dependsupon the sobriety

of judgment and spiritof toleration and compromise

which the firstpioneersbroughtto the task."

SEPARATE MOSLEM REPRESENTATION

Having outlined Mr. Amir All'sviews in general,

we shall next set forth his pleafor separateMoslem re-presentation,

Mr. Amir Ali's contention is that India

not beinga homogeneouscountry,every caste and creed

has to watch over itsowniinterests,The development

of each community,he urges, must proceedon its

own idealsand standards of thoughtand training.A

community, " with great traditions/'consistingof

sixtytwo millions and formingone-fifth of the popu-lation

of India,cannot be ignoredin the governance
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of the country. Hitherto the Indian Moslems were

sufferingacutely from politicalinanition. The

Moslem, while he was patted on the back for holding
aloof from " politicalagitation" and told to apply
himself like a good boy to his books,was relegatedto

the cold shade of neglect.To safeguardagainst
further decline and disintegration,Mr. Amir Ali urged

that there must be concerted action. He advanced

that, in the absence of a recognisedorganisation

capableof expressingfreelyand openlythe sentiments

and opinionsof the Moslems as a body, the feelings
of the masses are likelyto take a wrong shape
and find an outlet through unregulatedchannels*

The system of representationobtainingin the vari-ous

Councils was, until the passingof the Reform

Act of 1909 very inadequate. This was due as

much to the narrowness of vision on the part of the

administrators as to their own individualism and lack

of politicaltraining.Hence Mr, Amir Ali's solicitude

for an organisationor leaguewhich would safeguard
Moslem rightsand interests in a form that would

givethem an assured positionin the politicalinstitu-tions

of the country. Asked as to why the Moslems

should not joinhands with the Hindus in the political

evolution of the country and thus exonerate them-selves

from the chargeof creatingan Ulster in India,

Mr. Amir Ali remarked that *'
any attempt

at amalgamation at the present stage would mean

the submergence of an ill-organised,badly equipped

and badly trained minorityunder a majorityvastly
11
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superiorin numbers and immenselybetter organised.

No one acquaintedwith the social,religiousand moral

conditions of the Moslems can view such a contin-gency

without the gravest misgivings/'

Yet Mr. Amir Ali is no "separatist" He be-lieves

that the developmentof India on modern lines

depends upon the cordial co-operationof the two

great Indian communities,Hindu and Moslem, in the

work of national welfare. He exhorts his community

to work in unityand harmony. He wrote :

I trust that the two communities, whom the constitutional

experiment (referringto the Reforms of 1909) mainly affects

will work together in harmony and concord to make it a suc-cess.

By bringing the representatives of the two peoples into

the Council chambers and on the public platforms on fairly
assured terms, it will,I venture to hope, lead to the growth of

that spirit of compromise and mutual toleration on which

depends the ultimate success of the reforms, and without Which

the welfare and progress of the country will be in jeopardy.

If such were his views in 1909 they suffered no

change ten years hence. For in a letter to the Times

in December 1918 he held that the success of the

Montford Scheme would be seriouslyprejudicedif

any attempt towards disturbance in principleof

Mussalman communal representationwas made. Such

an action,he said,would create Mahomedan distrust

both in the pledgesof the Government and the Hindu

leaders. " Unity of sentiment and consciousness of

identityof interest which in due course will remove

the necessityfor specialrepresentationis clearly

developing at the top and if details are rightly
handled it should not take long before it reaches the

bottom."
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AS AN AUTHOR

No biographicalsketch of Mr. Amir All would

be completewithout a reference to his works which

are all in English. His maiden literaryeffortseems

to have been a translation of an Urdu (?)pamphlet

by Moulvi Syed Karamat Ali,the mutaralli (treasurer)

of the BengalMohsin Fund whose patronagehe en-joyed

duringhis collegecareer. Although written

before he left college,it givesabundant proofof his

earlymastery over the Englishlanguage.While still

readingfor the Bar in London, he wrote A Critical

JSwmination of the Life and Teachingsof Mahotned

which was givena warm receptionin England and in-troduced

him into the literarycirclesof London. Hi's

most popularwork is the " Spiritof Islam " which

has passedthroughseveral and specialeditions. On

this was built Mr. Amir Ali's fame as an author.

Therein he has entered fullyinto the spiritof the

religionof Mahomed. No better expositionof the

teachingsof the Arabian Prophet has yet appeared in

the English language. It is a classic in its line,

Mr. Amir Ali isalso the author of " The Ethics of

Islam " which deals,in his usual masterlyway, with

the preceptsof Islam. For Constable's " Religions:
Ancient and Modern " Series, Mr. Amir Ali has

contributed a shillingvolume entitled Islam which

presents,in an admirablysmall compass, the salient

features of Mahomed's Faith. His love for Islam

further led him to filla gap in Islamic historyand
Write A Short Historyof thv Saracens which has
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thrown a flood of lighton the annals of a forgotten*

empireto which European savants, too, have done

scant justice.The author has taken infinitepainsta

study,in minute detail,the inner lifeand the social,

economic and intellectualdevelopmentof the Sarcenic

race and trace and show how much modern Europe is

indebted to their civilisation. His historicalanalogies

are bold, originaland instructive. The comparison

of the Saracenic administration with the British Rule

in India is full of lessons for the Imperialist.

ISLAM

Mr. Amir Ali'sexpositionsof the religionof Islam

are characterisedby a studied effort on his part to

remove some of the misapprehensionsand prejudices

regardingthe true aims and ideals of Islam and

portray the religionof Mahomed in true perspective,

He liftsthe veil of formalism and ceremonialism and

lets us see the c" spirit" of Islam, Below are givena

few extracts from his works which illustratehis

method of elucidation.

Dwelling on the universalityand rationalistic

practicalityof Islam Mr. Amir Ali remarks :

In some religions the precepts which inculcated duties have

been so utterly devoid of practicability,so completely wanting

in a knowledge of human nature, and partaking so much of the

dreamy vagueness of enthusiasts as to become in the real battles

of life simply useless. The practical character of a religion,its

abiding influence on the common relations of mankind, in the

affairs of every day life,its power on the masses, are the true

criteria for judging of its universality. We do not look to

exceptionalminds to recognise the nature of a religion. We

search among the masses to understand its true character.

Does it exercise deep power over them ? Does it elevate them ?'

Does it regulatetheir conception of rights and duties ? Does it,
if carried to the South Sea islander, or preached to th*
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Oaffrarians, improve or degrade them ?" are the questions wo

naturally ask. In Iilam is joined a lofty idealism with the

most rationalistic practicality.It did not ignore human

nature ; it never entangled itselfin the tortuous pathways which

lie outside the domains of the actual and the real, Its object,
like that of other systems, was the elevation of humanity to-wards

the absolute ideal of perfection; but it attained,or trief

to attain,this object by grasping the truth that the nature of

man is,in this existence, imperfect. If it did not say, "If thy
brother smite thee on one cheek, turn thou the other also to

him ;" if it allowed the punishment of the wanton wrong-doer
to the extent of the injury he had done, it alio taught, in fervid

words and varied strains,the practice of forgiveness and bene-volence,

and the return of good for eviL

It is not a mere creed,it is a life to be lived in the present

"a religionof right-doing,right-thinkingand right-speaking,
founded on divine iove, universal charity and equalityof raaa

in the sight of the Lord. However much the modern professors
of Islam may have dimmed the glory of their master (and a

volume might also be written on the defects of modern Moha-

medanism), the religion which enshrines righteousness and

justificationby work deserves the recognition of the lovers of

humanity.

Commenting on the absence of priesthoodIn

Islam Mr. Amir Ali says:

The absence of a speciallyinterested class to act as inter-mediaries

between God and man differentiates Islam from all

other creeds. In the Islamic system every man is his own

priest and pleads for himself for forgiveopss and mercy. No

sacrifice,no ceremonial invented by vested interests is needed

to bring the anxious heart nearer to its Comforter.

Essentiallya democratic creed, it recognises no distinction

of race or colour among its followers. High or low, rich or

poor, white, yellow or black are on the same level in the

-sight of their Lord. The democratic character of its appeal,
its repudiation of all adventitious harries of caste, explain the

.powerfulfascination it exercises over diverse races of mankind.

Refutingthe popularcharge laid at the door of

Islam that it is an aggressivereligionand does

not allow religioustoleration to non-Moslems, Mr.

Amir Ali pleadsas follows :

By the laws of Islam, libertyof conscience and freedom of

worship were allowed and guaranteed to the followers of every

other creed under Moilem dominion. The passage in the Koran,
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44 Let there be no compulsion in religion"testifiesto the princi-ple
of toleration and charityinculcated by Islam. " What, wilt

thou force men to believe when belief can come only from

God?" "Adhere to those who forsake you ; speak truth to your

own heart ; do good to every one that does illto you"" these-

are the precepts of a Teacher who has been accused of fanati-cism

aod intolerance. Let it be remembered that these are the

utterances not of a powerless enthusiast or philosophical
dreamer paralysed by the weight of opposingforces. These are

the utterances of a man in the plenitude of his power, of the

head of a sufficientlystrong and well-organisedState, able to

enforce his doctrines with the edge of his reputed sword.

The essence of the politicalcharacter of Islam is to be

found in the charter which was granted to the Jews by the

Prophet after his arrival in Medina and the notable message

sent to the Christians of Najran and the neighbouring territories

after Islam had fullyestablished itself in the Peninsula* This

latter document has, for the most part, furnished the guiding

principleto all Moslem rulers in their mode of dealing with

their non-Moslem subjects,and ifthey have departed from it in

any instance the cause is to be found in -the character of the

particular sovereign. If wo separate the politicalnecessity

which has often spoken and acted in the name of religion,no

faith is more tolerant than Islam to the followers of other

creeds, "Reasons of State" have led a sovereign here and

there to display a certain degree of intolerance or to insist upon

a certain uniformity of faith ; but the system itself has ever

maintained the mo"t complete tolerance. Christians and Jewt,

as a rule, have never been molested in the exercise of their

religion, or constrained to change their faith. If they are

required to pay a special tax, it is in lieu of military service,

and it is but right that those who enjoy the protection of the

State should contribute in some shape to the public burdens.

Towards the idolaters there was greater strictness in theory,

but in practicethe law was equallyliberal If at any time they

were treated with harshness, the cause is to be found in the

passions of the ruler or the population. The religious element

was used only as a pretext.

Mr, Amir All's lucid expositionof the Moslem

law of marriageand the Koranic provisionfor poly-gamy

in certain conditions and plages of societyis

interesting,althoughhe himself looks upon polygamy,

in the presentday, as an adulterous connection and

contrary to the spiritof Islam. He proves by cogent
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reasoningthat the status of women in Islam is as

good as and, in some respects, better than that of

many European women. He says :

A Moslem marriage is a civil act, needing no priest,requir-ing

no ceremonial. The contract of marriage gives the man no

power over the woman's person, beyond what the law defines,
and none whatever upon her goods and property Her rights

as a mother do not depend for their recognition upon the

idiosyncracies of individual judges. Her earnings acquired

by her own exertions cannot be wasted by a prodigal

husband, nor can she be ill-treated with impunity by one

who is brutal. She acts, if sui juris,in all matters, which relate

to herself and her property in her own individual right,with-out

the intervention of husband or father She can sue her

debtors in the open court, without the necessity of joining a

next friend,or under cover of her husband's name. She conti-nues

to exercise, after she has passed from her father's house

into her husband's home, all the rights which tho law give* to

men. All the privileges which belong to her as a Woman and a

wife are secured to her, not by the courtesies which 4
corne and

go
' but by the actual text in the Book of Law, Taken as a

whole, her status is not more unfavourable than that of many

Europe in women, whilst in many respects she occupies a

decidedly better position.

CHARACTER OF MAHOMED

Lastly,we cannot refrain from quotingin c.vtenso

Mr. Amir All's impartialestimate of Mahomed's

character :

The humble preacher had risen to be the ruler of Arabia,
the equal of Chosroes and of Caesar, the arbiter of the destinies

of a nation. But the same humility of spirit,the same nobility
of soul and purity of heart, austerity of conduct, refinement and

delicacy of feeling,and stern devotion to duty which had won

him the title * of al-Amin, combined with a severe sense of self-

examination, are ever the distinguishing traita of his character.

Once in his life,whilst engaged in a religious conversation with

an influential citizen of Mecca, he had turned away from a

humble blind seeker of the truth. He is always recurring to

this incident with remorse and proclaiming God's disapproba-tion.
A nature so pure, so tender and yet so heroic, inspires

not only reverence, but love. And naturally the Arabian writeri

dwell with the proudest satisfaction on the graces and intellec-tual

gifts of the son of Abdulla. His courteousness to the

great, his affabilityto the humble and his dignifiedbearing to
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the presumptuous, procured him universal respect and admira-tion.

His countenance reflected the benevolence of his heart.

Profoundly read in the volume of nature, though ignorant of

letters,with an expansive mind, elevated by deep communion

with the soul of the universe, he was giftedwith the power of

influencingequally the learned and the unlearned Withal,
there was a majesty in his face,an air of genius which inspired
all who came in contact with him with a feelingof veneration

and love.

His singular elevation of mind, his extreme delicacy and

refinement of feeling,his purity and truth, form the constant

theme of the traditions. He was most indulgentto his inferiors,
and would never allow his awkward little page to be scolded

whatever he did. ''Ten years
" said Anas, his servent "

was 1

about the Prophet, and he never said so much as
" Uff '

to me
"

He was very affectionate towards his family. One of his boy"
died on his breast in the smoky house of the nurse, a black-smith's

wife- He was very fond of children. He would stop
them in the streets, and pat their little cheeks. He never

struck any one in his life. The worst expression he ever made

use of in conversation was, "What has come to him? May his

forehead be darkened with mud!" When asked to curse somo

one, he replied," I have not been sent to curse, but to be a

mercy to mankind."

He visited the sick, followed every bier he met, accepted
the invitation of a slave to dinner, mended bis own clothes,
milked his goats, and waited upon himself, relates summarily
another tradition. He never first withdrew his hand out of

another's palm, and turned not before the other had turned.

His hand was the most generous, his breast the most coura-geous,

his tongue the most truthful ; he was the most faithful

protector of those he protected ; the sweetest aod most agree-able

in conversation ; those who saw him were suddenly filled

with reverence; those who came near him loved him, they who

described him would say,
" I have never seen his like,either

before or after.*1 He was of great taciturnity; and when he

spoke, he spoke with emphasis and deliberation,and no one

could ever forget what he said.

Mahomed was extremely simple in his habits. His mode of

life,his drets and his furniture retained to the very last a

character of patriarchalsimplicity. Many a time, Abu Huraira

reports, had the Prophet to go without a meal Dates and

water frequently formed his only nourishment. Often, for

months together, no fire could be lighted in his house from

scantiness of means. God, say the Moslem historian!, had

indeed put before him the key to the treasures of this world, but

he refused it1
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HIS LEGAL WORKS

Mr. Amir Ali is also the author of several works

on Law which combine in themselves the excellent

features of a text-book and a book of reference

containingup-to-datecase-law,and as such they are

indispensableto every legal practitionerin India.

They are marked by sound scholarship,great ability,

lucid exposition and careful arrangement His

" Student's Hand-book of Mahomedan Law " is a text

book in almost all Indian Universities. His monu-mental

work on
" Mahomedan Law "

(2 vols.)is a

standard book of reference. He has also written

" The Personal Law of the Mahomedans." He is

the joint-authorof "The Law of Evidence applicable
to the British India." " A Commentary on the Bengal

Tenancy Act " and " Civil Procedure in British

India." He has also publishedan Indian Edition of

" Ashburner's Mortgages" which illustrates,amplifies
and explainsthe text from the Indian pointof view.

AS A CONTRIBUTOR TO ENGLISH PERIODICALS

Mr. Amir Ali is a frequentcontributor to English

periodicals.His articles have, from time to time,

appeared in the Nineteenth Cent /try and Jfte.rand

other leadingreviews. He is regardedin England as

a sound authority on the varying phases of Indian

lifeand sentiment. He is a thoughtfuland outspoken

writer and, if his trenchant remarks have sometimes

evoked criticism in officialand other circles,theyhave,

nevertheless influenced the policyof Government. His

writingshave had a powerful effect in moulding
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Indian as well as Anglo-Indianthought. He was

engaged in recent years in writinga historyof the

developmentof Mahomedan civilisationin India.

HIS SERVICES TO ISLAM AND ISLAMIC COUNTRIES

Mr, Amir All's services are not confined to India.

They extend to other Islamic countries. It may not

be generallyknown that,while the Turkish Revolution

of 1908 was brewing, Mr. Amir Ali convinced the

Shaikh-ul-Islam by theologicalarguments, that the

young Turk movement was not irreligiousand

opposed to Islam with the result that the highest

ecclesiasticaldignitaryof Turkey gave the Revolution

the sanction of the Faith, thus gagging the

mouths of the fanatic Mullahs. But for the

intervention of Mr. Amir Ali,the Shaikh-ul-Islam

would not have been won over and the work

of the Revolution would not have been accomplished

so easily.*Mr. Amir Ali was also connected with Red

Crescent work duringthe Turko-Italian and Turko-

Balkan wars. He organisedthe British Red Crescent

Societyand sent field hospitalsto the front for the

reliefof the sick and wounded. He sent weeklylarge

sums of money to relieve the homeless and foodless

refugees.He appealedfor funds to the humanityof

the peopleof Great Britain,India and the British

Colonies and invoked the assistance of his co-religio-nists

all over the world to start Red Crescent Societies

of their own to alleviate the sufferingsof the afflicted

populationof Turkey. Writing to the Times, he

* See Knight's - Awakening of Turkey
"

(p.67).
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deploredthe use which was made of the symbol of

Christianityby partisansin England to justifyaggres-sion

and slaughterin the Balkans,pointingout the

incalculable mischief done in England and India by

ecclesiasticaland newspeaper effusions againstthe

Turkish Government. Mr. Amir AH has also been a

friend of Persia. When M. Sazonoff,the Russian

ForeignMinister,visitedLondon and there was a talk

about the partition'of Persia, Mr. Amir Ali came to

its aid and wrote a strong letter of protest to the

Times. In it he arguedas follows :"

In the matter of Persia's inability to govern herself,may I

be permitted to ask the British public if a faAr or honest chance

has been allowed to that poor harried country, to recover from

the effects of the grindingtyranny of her late ruler or to her

distracted people to prove their capacity for government ? I

venture to affirm,without hesitation, that every effort on their

part has been paralysedby outside action, 1 he tribes do not

know who governs them and the people themselves feel they are

being crushed by a fate against which they cannot contend.

The pressure for squeezing out the national life of Persia

and preventing her regeneration has been relentless,unceasing
and persistent. It is cruel, under these circumstances, to expect

any country or any people to show any capacity for govern-ment.

Had Persia been allowed even for five years a fair

chance to govern herself,and had then failed,we would have

been willing to accept the correctness, if not the justiceof your

(The Time is) argument.

THE WAR AND TURKEY

But it was Turkey's entanglementin the great

war that has absorbed Mr. Amir Ali's whole time

energy and service. Since the beginningof Arme-

geddon in the fateful August 1914, Mr. Amir Ali has

thrown the weightof hiscommanding influence on the

side of the Allies.His heart was touched at the plight

of Belgium. The country devastated,her ancient
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seats of learningdesolated,her peopledriven from

their homes forrefugein distant lands," these in his

"own words " made the heart throb with infinitesorrow

and pain." His allegianceto England was not mere-ly

steadfast but joyous.But soon the failureof allied

'diplomacyin winningTurkey to their side,or even

keepingher neutral,threw a baleful shadow over the

whole Moslem world. Mr. Amir Ali,and H. H. the

.Aga Khan like other leadingIndian Mahomedans

endeavoured their best to preventTurkey from com-mitting

what they deemed a wanton suicide. They

reproachedTurkey forher thoughtlessnessalike to her

own advantageand to her disregardof the sentiments

of millionsof Mahomedans owing allegianceto British

or French rule,whose positiontheir action was tend-ing

to compromise.Moslems in alliedcountries were

loyal to their respectivegovernments, but they were

sorelytriedas their heart could not be easilyreconcil-ed

to the overthrow of Turkeyand the destruction of

the Khilafat which the allies were allegedto have

contemplated, So during the war while they stood

firm in their allegianceto the alliestheywere cease-lessly

workingto wean Turkey from the tragicconse-quences

of her owrl miscalculation. Of those who

served Turkey and the Islamic world in this great

crisisa highplaceshould be givento Mr. Amir Ali.

INDIAN MOSLEMS' MEMORIAL

For at the peace table British statesmen flushed

with victory,seem to have forgottentheir pledgesto

Indian Moslems. Mr. Lloyd George himself declared
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in a speech so often quoted againsthim :
" Nor are

we fightingto depriveTurkey of itscapitalor of the

rich and renowned lands of Asia Minor and Thrace

which are predominantlyTurkish in race," And yet
it was Mr. Lloyd George who, in spiteof the effortsof

Mr. Montagu, Lord Sinha and the Maharaja of

Bikaner,stood up for vengeance againstTurkey andf

for partitioningher rich and historic possession.On

June 14, 1919 Indian Moslems in London under the

lead of Mr. Amir Ali,H. H. The Aga Khan and Sir

Abbas Ali Baig addressed a Memorial to the Prime

Minister in which they pointedout :

We venture to appeal to you for the sake of the fair name

of Great Britain and the tranquil development of Asia, that

Turkey proper and Thrace with Constantinople ai its capital
should be left intact and uninterfered with under the sover-eignty

of the Sultan, that his temporal power over the Turkish

"tate should not b" attempted to be reduced or diminished by
any sort of mandate and that the principle of self determination
which has been applied to the Christian peoples of Europe
should be made applicable to the Moslem peoples,and that in

the interests of the peaceful development of Western Asia the

suzeranity of the Caliph over the non-Turkish provinces of the

Ottoman Empire be left undisturbed.

Subsequentlyin a letter to the Times Mr. Amir Ali

and H. H. The Aga Khan wrote of the attempted
dismemberment of the Turkish home-lands thus ;

It would, in our opinion, be a cruel act of injusticeto wrench

any portion of this tract from Turkish sovereignty to satisfythe
ambitions of any other people. Instead of bringing peace to

Western Asia, such a settlement will sow the seeds of constant

wart, the effect of which cannot be expected to remain confined

to the country where they happen to be waged. * * *

We submit that the maintenance of the Ottoman sover-eign's

spiritualsuzerainty in those countries,whilst maintaining
his prestige and thus conciliatingMussulman feeling,would be

the means of making the position of the Mussulman rulers or

governors of those countries unimpugnable.^But so far as

Thrace, Constantinople, and the home-lands of the Turkish race
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concerned Mussalman feelingfrom top to bottom is absolutely

opposed to any interference under any shape with the Sultan's

sovereignty.

Thus throughthe effortsmainly of Mr. Amir AH

and his colleaguesan agitationwas keptup in England

in favour of Turkey againstwhich a compaign of

hatred and calumny was not uncommon in the

British press. It is true indeed that it was the strong

arm of Mustapha Kemal that secured final victory

to Turkey, but there is no doubt also that the

propagandistwork done in London on her behalf

arrested an earlier and possiblytragicsettlement of

Turkish claims. Who will deny that if the settlement

had been made earlier the Turks would not have had

breathingtime to equipthemselves for the finalfray?

The victoryof Mustapha and the reconqueringof lost

territoriesbroughtthe balm to the bruised spiritsof

Mr. Amir Ali and his Moslem colleagues" as indeed

to all interested in Turkey'swelfare.

TURKEY AND THE KHILAFAT

But no sooner had victorybeen secured to Turkey
than Angora began to look askance at the Khilafat

itselfwhich had inspiredsuch a universal hegomony

of hearts. It was the Khilafat which acted as the

one unifyingforce of Islam. Moslems in East and

West, in far away South Africa or Mongolia,looked

to Constantinopleas the centre of light. Indian

Moslems, while owning loyaltyto an English King,

stilllooked to the Khalifa as their spiritualhead and

devoted themselves to save the Khilafat from fall.

But the Young Turks of Angara, when they found
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themselves supreme in their State, lost no time

in dismissingthe gentle and noble Abdul Majid

from his historicthrone. The heart of the Muslim

world was wrung with pityand remorse. Muslims in

India, as elsewhere, who had exhibited such un-bounded

admiration for Kemal were dumbfounded.

Their respectfuland urgent pleadingsto save the

Khilafar were disregarded.Even their appeal for

correct news was unheeded. Mr. Amir AH wrote

indignantlyto the press :"

The arrogation by a Muslim State to " abolish "

any of the

fundamental institutions of Islam is a grave tragedy" the

gravest within the last seven centuries. It means the disruption
of Islamic unity and the disintegrationof the Faith as a moral

force. It also means that the particular State,in its desire to

bring itselfinto line with the new republics of Europe forfeitsits

primacy among Muslim nations and places itself on the same

level as the Balkan States.

The Caliphate is not a national institution,the property of

any single State to be " abolished "

at its free will. It is an

integral part of the Sunni system. Any nation is free to

abondon Islam cut no nation or State can arrogate to itself the

power to alter or abolish its institutions so as to affect other

Muslim communities.

Holding these views Mr. Amir All could not

sleepover the catastrophicstep that Angora had taken.

Mr. Amir Ali and H. H. Aga Khan in a jointletterto

Ismet Pasha

invited the attention of the Grand National Asiembly to a

subject which is unquestionably of interest and concern to the

whole Sunni communion. They affirmed that the present posi-tion
of the Caliph Imam is disturbingthe vast populations who

belong to it and that the dimunition in the dignityand prestige
of the Caliph are lessening the weight and influence of Islam.

They disclaimed any intention to suggest that the powers of the

Assembly should be lessened,but they urged that " the religious
headship of the Sunni world should be maintained intact in

accordance with the ' Shariyyet
'"

[the sacred law of Islam].
To them the Caliph-Imam symbolizes the unity of" the Sunni
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communion. The Vice-Gerent of the Prophet is the Imam of

the Sunni congregations ; he and the faithful are koit together

by a myitical element which cannot be eradicated from the

Moslem mind without creating discord in the world of Islam.

The publicationof this joint letter in Constanti-nople

before it reached Angora threw the Govern-ment

into a rage and the three editors who published

it were ordered to be arrested and tried for treason

by an emergency tribunal. The writers were pained

at the extra-ordinary attitude taken up by Angor%, and

they explainedtheir positionin a letter to the Times
:

We recognise the signal services which Kemal Pasha rend-ered

to the country, but the uncertainty surrounding the posi-tion

of the Caliph being likely to cause disintegration of Islam,

we thought that we might bring the matter to the notice of the

Turkish Assembly and urge that the Caliph's dignity might be

placed on an assured position in order to maintain his prestige,

and command the confidence and esteem of the Sunni World.

We have not the slightest desire to hamper the established

Government of Turkey. Such counsel coming from two

consistent friends of Turkey should not have been so miscons-trued.

We personally greatly resent the imputations.

Mr. Amir Ali is an

*

indefatigable advocate of

Islam. Whenever the interests of an Islamic state

are in jeopardyor any gross injustice is done to it,he

Is the first to uphold the cause of the wronged

country. He uses both the Press and platform for the

expression of his views and does it successfully^

Mahomedan India is really proud to have in London,

the world's news-disseminating centre, a son who is

ever ready to champion the cause of Islam.
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THE AGA KHAN

ANCESTRY

HIS Highness Sir Sultan Muhammad Shah, the

present Aga Khan, was born at Karachi on the

2nd of November 1875, **e comes of an illustrious

Shiah family of Persia and as a Syed traces his

descent from the Prophet of Arabia and claims blood

relations with the Fatimite Caliphs of Egypt, to

whose liberal culture and enlightenment, much of the

glory and renown of that country and its University

was due. We need not trouble ourselves with this

distant past. Enough if we take a brief survey of the

history of the Aga Khan's family from the dawn of the

I gth century onward, as this has especial bearing on

the status and position of the present Aga Khan in

India,

GREAT-GRANDFATHER

We may begin with Aga Khalelullah Khan, the

great-grandfatherof the Aga Khan, the recognised

religioushead of the Ismailees during the reign of

King Fateh Ali Shah, of Persia. It is out of place to

discuss here the religiousbeliefs and practices,of

which the head of the Ismailia Shiahs was an

embodiment. But this might be noted that Aga

Khalelullah Shah occupied a distinguished place in

Fateh Ali Shah's Court and was the Governor of

12
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Kerman. His son, Aga Husain Ali Shah, who succeed-ed

to the religiousmasnad after the murder of his

father by a fanatic,is more known to us in India

than the father who was more a religiousrecluse than

a successfulruler or warrior.

GRANDFATHER

Aga Husain Ali Shah was recognisedby Fateh

Ali Shah, and was entrusted with the administration

of the important District of Mehleti and Room.

He was a strong ruler and so longas Fateh Ali

Shah reigned,the Aga was a power in the land. But

"his death in i834 broughta changein his fortunes.

The country Was plunged in a fratricidal war

of succession,and the Aga could not remain

,neutral. He threw in his lot with Mohamed Shah,

a grandsonof the deceased monarch, againstthe

.Zil-us-Sultan,his eldest son. The latterwith other

brothers was ousted,and 'Mohamed Shah was able to

ascend the throne. The Aga had his own share of

the power thus usurped. He was made Commander-

in-Chief of the Army and was sent againstone of

the sons of Fateh Ali Shah, who was stillholdingthe

Governor-Generalshipof Kerman, where the Aga's

father was for some time at the head of the adminis-tration.

The unfortunate Prince was taken as captive

to the Court, where, after beingsubjectedto much

indignity,was finallydeprivedof his eyesight.

Matters went well with Aga Husain Ali Shah

for a time. But complicationssoon arose in the

politicallifeof the country so much so that he was
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soon obligedto raise the standard of rebellionagainst

the very king he had set up. But the odds were

againsthim. He had to lay down his arms. He

was imprisoned. But later on he was pardoned and

set at liberty.But the politicalatmosphere was still

very hot for him, and he had again to rebel against

his master. He could not however effect much.

Seeing that adverse powers were too strongfor him,

he lefthis native land in abjectdespair.Leavinghis

younger brother all alone to continue the struggle,he

forced his way throughAfghanistanto Sindh,where

he received a hearty receptionby his Ismailia

followers.

Cowed down as he was in spirit,the old warrior

stilldreamed of going back to Persia and regaininghis

lost power there. His followers well financed his

projects,but they all came to a sorry failure. His

martial spirit,however, would * not remain quiet. He

gave vent to it in other directions. He assistedSir

Charles Napierin puttingdown the Amirs of Sindh

and was much helpfulto the East India Company ia

the Afghan War of 1839-40. As a reward for these

services,the British Government granted him a decent

pension,and the hereditarytitleof " His Highness"

was conferred upon him. In 1845, he came ta

Bombay, where his Khoja followers gave him a

warm welcome. He subsequentlytried from there

to establishhimself in the outlyingPersian Province

of Bunpore ; but at the instance of the Persian Gov-

-eminent, he was obligedto go and reside in Calcutta.,
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His stay there was but a short one. His remaining

days were spenteither at Bangalore or at Bombay.

He died in 1881, and was soon followed to the grave

in 1885 by his eldest son Aga AH Shah, the father of

the presentAga Khan, Sultan Muhammad Shah.

THE PRESENT AGA KHAN

The boy Aga Khan was only 10 years of age

when his father died,leavinghis hereditaryresponsi-bilities

on his young shoulders. " Happily,however,"

says the Aga Khan himself," I had the inestimable,

and, in the circumstances, essential advantage of

receivingthe fosteringcare of a giftedand far-seeing

mother, the daughterof the famous Nizam-ud-Doulah,

\vho renounced the lifeof the Persian Court to spend;

her days in religiousretirement. She took care that

I should continue the education commenced under

my father'sguidance.1'.He was alreadygrounded in

Arabic and Persian literature and history,and now

tinder able Englishtutors he was able to receive a

liberal education on Western lines. The physical

side of education was also well attended to, and the

boy grew to have a passionfor outdoor games.

Even from his young age he began to take

a keen interest in the welfare of his followers

the Khojas. These peoplewere originallyconverts

to Islam, They have come to regard themselves as

followers of the Ismailia branch of Shiaism, of which

the ancestors of the Aga Khan have claimed to be the

religiousheads. He holds practicallythe same

positionamong them as does the Pope among the
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Roman Catholics. Some of them even go beyond this

and venerate him as the God incarnate. They pay

him a certain share of their income calledZakaat. It

is in this way that the Aga Khan makes a large
amount of his income ; and he ishighlysolicitouso"

their well-being.It issaid that he spendsaway a large

portionof his income in attendingto the educational

and other needs of his people.His religiousauthority
and interest do not end with the Khojas. The

Ismailiansare dispersedin differentpartsof Asia and

Africa. Though he has had no opportunityof person-ally

meetinghis followersin the interiorof Asia,he

has from time to time travelled amongst his followers

not only in India but along the Persian Gulf,

in Arabia,alongthe east coast of Africa and elsewhere.

He has tried to take an active interestin theirindus-trial

and commercial advancement. His followers

have from his very youth been much attached to him.

His youthfulcommands were obeyed with as much

willingnessand zeal as his later ones. When, as

early as 1893, the unfortunate Hindu-Muslim riots

took place in Bombay, the Aga Khan kept his

followers quitealoof from embroilingthemselves in the

muddle, He was of especialhelp to them in the

troubled days of famine and plaguewhich broke out

in the Bombay Presidencyabout the year 1897. He

was thus able to giveat an young age positiveproof

of his practicalsympathiestowards his people.
His attention was not entirelyconfined to his

Khoja followers, His charming personalityand
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winningmanners were a greatasset in his favour,and

he soon succeeded in impressinghimself on the Mussal-

mans of Bombay at large.The influencehe wieldedi

among them was so great that on the occasion of the

Diamond Jubileeof Queen Victoria,he was deputedby

them to take their Address to Simla,where alongwith

others,itwas received in Durbar by Lord Elgin.

HIS FIRST VISIT TO EUROPE

Soon after,the Aga Khan paidhis firstvisitto"

England. In the London societyof learned men and

-politicians,quitenew as it was to him, he did not

find himself embarrassed in any manner. The train*

ing he had received at home stood him in good stead.

Wherever he went, whether in England or on the

Continent,he won goldenopinions.Queen Victoria

grantedhim severalprivateaudiences and also invited

him to dine and sleepin the Windsor Castle. While

he was stillin England,the titleof K. C. I. E. was

conferred upon him for his valuable work in the days,

of plaguein Bombay.

His firstvisitto Europe opened him a vista for

much experience.The life and organisationof

Western nations impressedhim a great deal. To

know more and more, and to move with peoplethere,

has since been the Aga Khan's chief hobby. His

socialpositionand status coupledwith his affableand

refined manners have enabled him to move in the

highestcirclesof Europe. He has been intimately

known to the several Royaltiesof Europe,and has

received 3t their hands high distinctions,including
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one from the German Kaiser,which he flungback at

him at the outbreak of the Great War in 1914.

MUSLIM UNIVERSITY

Because of thisexceptionaland growinginfluence

he had with the powers that be, the Aga Khan was

at a comparativelyyoung age attracted to Nawah

Mohsin-ul-Mulk and his compatriotsof the Aligarh

School. Mohsin-ul-Mulk was an extremelyshrewd

man. When he succeeded to Sir Syed Ahmed's

place,the M. A. 0, Collegewas passingthrougha

greatfinancialcrisis. The Aligarhideal was almost

in jeopardy. Mohsin-ul-Mulk was therefore straining

every nerve to reorganisethe Collegethrough all

possiblemeans. The Mohammedan Educational

Conference was a greatsource of strengthto him: it

was his rallyingpointin all emergencies.Whenf

therefore,the Conference was to assemble at the

time of the Coronation Durbar of 1903 in the Imperial

Cityof Delhi,Mohsin-ul-Mulk's eyes were rivetted on

the young Aga, whom he invited to presideon the

occasion.

The Conference of this year met under most

auspiciouscircumstances. Owing to the Durbar,a

greatmany princesand prominentmen from allover

India were able to attend. The late Lord Kitchener,

Lord Northcote,the then Governor of Bombay,

and many other influential European officers

visited the Conference. The Presidential Address

which the Aga Khan delivered on the occasion was a

masterpieceof itskind. The young Aga rose to the
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full heightof his eloquence,and from his presidential
chair passsionatelydrew the attention of his co-religionists

to the deplorablecondition into which

they had fallen. The descendants of those that

carried the torch of learninginto the heart of Europe

and had founded Cordova and Baghdad were steeped
in ignorance. He appealedto them to shake off their

lethargy and indifference,and in order that they

might live an honourable existence,carry out the

sage of Aligarh'sideal to found a Universityof their

own:

to create for our people an intellectual and moral capital; a

city which shall be the home of elevated ideas and pure ideals ;

a centre from which lightand guidance shall be diffused among
the Moslem! of India, aye, and out of India,too, and which

shall hold up to the world a noble standard of the justiceand
virtue and purity of our beloved faith.

They had sufficientlyfallen down, Various

causes were responsiblefor this downfall. ' The bad

example and selfishnessof the Abbaside's leading to

politicaland religiousdifferences,the fatal system of

modern purdah with itsrestrictions on the intellectual

developmentof the women, the constant and silent

withdrawal of the most piousand moral Mussalmans

into a lifeof privateprayer and devotion, and the

doctrine of necessity,*all operatedtogetherto bring
the Moslem societydown to the present low and

degradedlevel of intellect and character. To arrest

this downward tendency and to redeem Islam, he

asked for a crore of rupees that with this amount a

Universitymight be started "

a University where Moslem youths can get, in addition to

modern sciences,a knowledge of their gloriouspast and religion.
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and where the whole atmosphere of the place (itbeinga residen-tial
' University)may, like Oxford, give raore attention tocharac*

ter than mere examinations, such a Universitywould restore the
faded glories of our people. There is no doubt of the efficacyof
the remedy, the element of doubt lies in the preparation of it*

Will the Mussulmans of to-day exert themselves so much as to

found such a University? Have we 10 wholly lost the noble dis-regard

of self,the generous devotion to the good of Islam which
characterised the earlyMoslems, as not to be able to set aside

some of our wealth for this great cause ? We are sure that by
founding this University we can arrest the decadence of Islam,
and if we are not willing to make sacrifices for such an end,
must I not. conclude that we do not reallycare whether the faith

of Islam is dead or not ?

In conclusion,he bitterlyremarked :"

If our ideal is not realised,it will be because the ape within

has swallowed the angel,it will be because though we profess
veneration for the faith and for the Prophet, it is but a lip-
loyalty that will not make this small sacrifice to revive in its

purity the gloriousfaith of Islam.

This cry for a separate Muslim Universitywas

not appreciatedby certain sections of the non-Muslim

Indian population.It was pointed out that the

Mussalmans were consciouslyand deliberatelydrifting

away into a positionof mischievous exclusiveness,

which would assuredlyin the long run prove most

detrimental to the best interests of the country. The

existingUniversities,theythought,were quitecapable

of impartingto India'syouththe best kind of education

required; and the attempt to found a separate seat of

learningon the basis of religionwas not onlyunneces-sary

but was calculated to retard the progress of

Indian unity. The Aga Khan, on behalf of

the Muslim community, gave an effectiveanswer to

such a line of argument. In the course of his address

as Chairman of the Reception Committee, at the

Session of the All-India Mohammedan Educational
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Conference held at Bombay, in December 1903, he*

was forced to say :"

It would be the greatest of all our misfortunes if we now

mistook instruction for education,and the mere power of passing,
examinations for learning.It is for thin reason that the thought-

k

ful welcome the reform of the Universities which the Govern-ment

of India now contemplates. It is for this reason that the

far-sightedamongst the Mussalmansof India desire a University
where the standard of learning shall be the highestand where-with

scientific trainingthere shall be that moral education"

that indirect but constant reminder of the eternal difference

between rightand wrong which is the soul of education. It is

a source of regret for many of us that in the Indian Universities

there is that divorce between learningand religion which,
especiallyin the case of Moslems, will,I fear,lead to disaster.

Gentlemen,most Moslems, I think,would most gladlywelcome
a Hindu University at Benares, we would gladly welcome

another at Poona, a third in % Bengal and Madras. But

because there is evidently no desire on their part to have a

sectarian Universitywith a Brahmanical atmosphere, it is

absurd to deny us a University at Aligrah with affiliated

collegesall over India. Another reason why we require a

Central Universitywhere our individualitymay not be lost for

the sake of turning out a mechanical imitation of a European is

this : we have a historyin which noble and chivalrous charac-ters

abound ; we have a gloriouspast so full of heroic figures
that direct contact and communion with them could not but

improve and give our youth early in life that seme of the

necessityfor self-sacrifice,for truthfulness,and for independence
of character without which instruction and knowledge are, from,

the national point of view, worthless.

Though this passionateappealfor the establish-ment

of a Universityat Aligarhdid not bringany
immediate fruits,stillit was working in his mind and.

in the minds of others,and when, in 1910, an

opportunitypresenteditself,he threw in ithis heart

and soul. Under his 4 brilliantleadership' more

than 30 lakhs were collected,and though even then

the Mussalmans were not fortunate enough to achieve

their object,this fund has nevertheless placed the

Mussalmans nearer the goalthan ever before.
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IMPERIAL COUNCIL

The Presidentshipof the Aga Khan over the

Conference marked the beginningof the continuous

All-India interest he took on behalf of his community

and country. He was soon appointeda member of

the ImperialLegislativeCouncil where he acquitted

himself creditably.There he advocated the cause

of universal elementary education and suggested

a scheme for co-ordinatingthe ImperialService

Troopsemployedby the various Indian States. His

speecheswere all frank utterances characterised by

moderation and sobrietyof judgmentand were highly

appreciatedby the Government and the public.
THE ALL-INDIA MUSLIM LEAGUE

The Mussalmans were not politicallywell off.

Sir Syed Ahmed's warning not to fallheadlonginto

politicswas stillhauntingtheir mind. So while the

sister communities were advancing politicallythe

Mussalmans were apethetic.But those among

the community who were alive to the changingcondi-tions

of the time could well foresee what natural

resultswould follow from their lifelessinaction. The

Government under the sympatheticguidanceof Lord

Morley was contemplatingthe enlargementof the

Indian LegislativeCouncils togetherwith other con-stitutional

organicchanges in the administration of

the country. Leaders of Muslim thoughtand public

opinionbecame alive to the need of organisinga poli-tical
association with a view to safeguardtheir in-terests,

and the Aga Khan had no small share in*
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successfullylaunchingout the scheme of establishing
4he All-India Muslim League,

The necessity for the immediate formation of a Moslem

League impressed me on the occasion of my visit to Aligarh in

1906,and I communicated the idea to my late and most lamen-ted

friend, Nawab Mohsin-ul-Mulk, by whose death we have

suffered a serious and irreparable loss. With characteristic

foresighthe accepted my suggestion,worked for its attainment,
and brought about the deputationwhich waiting on H. E. Lord

Minto in 1906,was the starting point of the recognition of the

principlethat the important Moslem minority in this country
should have its fair and legitimateshare in the administration

of the country.

When after the Mohammedan Educational

'Conference assembled at Dacca, Nawab Khwaja
Salimulla formally broached up the subject,
the All-India Muslim League came into being.

The followingyear its constitution was con-sidered

and adopted at itsmeetingheld at Karachi,
and H. H, the Aga Khan was elected its President,

which office he resignedonly very recently. His

association with the League was of greathelpto the

Mussalmans. From time to time he was pointingout

to them the channels through which their national

activitiesshould run. The League was at firstpooh-

poohed in many quarters. It was condemned as a

sectarian movement calculated to retard the progress

of the Indian unity. But the Aga Khan and other

Muslim leaders had faith in the value of a separate

organisationlikethe League.

COMMUNAL REPRESENTATION

It was mainly due to its activities that the

Mussalmans secured some sort of communal representa-tion

on the Councils. This was considered by certain
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classes of Indians as quitedetrimental to the best

interests of the country. But the President of the

League was quiteconfident of contrary results.

In his InauguralAddress delivered at the sessionof

the League held at Delhi in January 1910, the Aga

Khan franklygave out his opinionon the Reform

Scheme and warned the Indians not to make a mess

of the whole thing.
I am glad our just demand has been recognised. Now that

the Reform Scheme has been finallysettled and is actuallyin
active operation,we must accept it as final in an appreciative-

spirit,worthy of our traditions,and try to make the best of it

as loyalsubjectsof our beloved Sovereign, the King- Emperor
and as citizens of India. May I venture also to say most

emphaticallythat it is to the interests of Indians" Hindus and

Moslems, Christians and Parsis alike" to accept the Reforms

in a spiritof cordial appreciation, and that it now lies with us

to do our utmost as enlightened citizens to co-operate with

Government and our representativesin the Councils in working
them for the common welfare of the peopleremembering that

if we make a practicaland beneficent use of this opportunity,

we shall surley in time to come get a further advance toward*

Constitutional Government. In fact, I may say that Self-

Government has come to our very doors. On the other hand,
if we view the Reform Scheme and the Regulations under it m

a spiritof obstructive particularism inst"ad of using the wide

lowers placed in our hands for the conservation and develop-ment
of those forces which are the dynamic factors in national

progress all the world over, then as surely as night follows day,

we shall divert the slant of fair wind which ought to drive us

far on towards the realisation of many of our cherished

ambitions.

HINDU-MUSLIM UNITY

Though the Aga Khan has,as President of the

League,championedthe cause of Muslim representa-tion

and other exclusive needs of the community, he

isby no means a sectarian in his views.

While we hold fast,he observed, to our own religious,social,
and ethical ideals,whilst we hold equally fast to the separate

organisationand separate representation which are essential
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for their maintenance and to lecure for our Community its due

influence in the body-politic,it must be the desire of our Rulers

no less than of ourselves,to pursue these ideals,to work out our

constructive programme, in harmonious co-operation with all

other Indians who accept the cardinal principlesof our political
faith " the ordered developmentof this country under the Imperial
Crown. Time, the opportunitiesfor co-operation in stimulating
the social and economic progress of this country, and the

diffusion of education will also,I believe, remove the acerbities

attachingto the religiousdifficultiesand caste disabilitieswhich

sap the foundation of Indian society so that they will become,
in the distant future, the minor forces that they are now in

Western Europe and America. If we extend hearty and sincere

co-operation in each other's transactions and interests and

pursue higher ideals and act with moderation and judicious

calm, then I have no apprehension for the future of India.

He has ever enjoinedon his co-religionistsin

India to try their best to understand their Hindu

brethren with whom their lot is inseparablycast. In

his scheme of a Muslim University,he advocates that:

In order to enable us to come in touch with what is best in

the ancient Hindu civilization and better to enable u" to under-stand

the originand structure of Hindu thought and religionin

its widest sense as well as to inculcate in us a feelingof respect

and affection for our fellow-subjectsand to teach us to consider

their customs and prejudices,Sanskrit and other Oriental litera-ture

ought also to be given due prominence in the curricula.

Every one iswell aware of his great move in

the directionof a modus operandibetween the Hindus

and Mussalmans, by which the existingfriction

between them might vanish and jointaction for the

well-being'of both mightbe made possibleviz ,
the

Hindu- Muslim Conference held at Allahabad on the

New Year day of 1911, which was, besides the Aga

Khan and Sir William Wedderburn, attended by

such eminent representativemembers as Mr. Surendra-

nath Banerjee,Pandit Malaviya,Sir Ibrahim Rahim-

tulla,Nawab Vikar-ul-Mulk,Messrs, Hasaa Imam*
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Mazar-uI-Haqueand Jinnah. As a result of it,a

Committee was appointedto consider all pointsof

difference and suggestsome satisfactorysolution for

minimisingthem.

The Aga Khan stronglybelieves that sooner or

later the Hindus and Mussalmans will have to

forgettheir differences and whole-heartedlywork

togetherfor the common good. They are sailing

in the same boat; they must sail togetheror

sink together.There could be no other alternative.

Attemptsfor reconciliation and rapprochementmay

not allat once be rewarded with success. The long

sought-forend is,however, sure to come. It is to

hasten this rapprochement,the Aga Khan contended

that he had so staunchlyadvocated the need for

specialrepresentation.He will have unity in India,

not in name, not by hook or crook,but a real unity

based on a sound and proper understandingof each

other. In holdingfast to this principle,he has

certainlyincurred the displeasureof many Hindu

leaders. Even the late Mr. Gokhale more than once

failed to see eye to eye with him on this questionof

Muslim demands. Some of the utterances of His

Highnesson this subjectthrew Mr. Gokhale into

4C considerable astonishment ff and forced him to

cub his eyes as he read them. But the Aga-Khan,

in spiteof his advocacy of vital Muslim interests

with a rare tenacityand singlenessof purpose,

has been never known to be a stiff-necked one-sided

politician.He sincerelybelieves that his com
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munity'sdemands are quitejust,and he is confident

that they will eventuallysucceed to appeal to their

Hindu brethren. But this may not be achieved in a

day; years and decades might pass before such a

consummation might take place. But meanwhile,

before the Hindus could understand the Mussalmans

in the rightperspective,the Aga Khan has ever

exhorted his co-religionistsnot to do anythingthat

might seriouslyinjurethe sentiments and suscepti-bilities
of theircountrymen. The Partition of Bengal,

accordingto Lord Curzon, was aimed at restoring

the Muslim populationof the Eastern Bengalto their

natural and legitimateplaceof importancein the

administration of this part of India. But it was

argued by the Bengalis,with all vehemence and

passion,that this stepof Lord Curzon had grievously

injuredthe sentiment of theBengali-Hindupopulation,

and a strong well-organisedagitationwas set in

motion. The resultwas that in spiteofevery possible

assurances from Mr. Morleyand in spiteof his " set-tled

facts/'everythingwas unsettled and the Partition

was annulled in 1912. Muslim sentiment was acute.

Stillthere was no outburst. The Mussalmans observed

a remarkable self-restraintin order not to hurl their

Hindu brethren into any more agitation.

This commendable attitude on the part of the

Mussalmans was due to the large-heartedtolerationof

Muslim leaders,who enjoinedon their co-religionists

to willinglyacquiescein the change that they might

thereby show their practicalsympathy with the
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Hindu sentiment of Bengal. Said the Aga Khan: "

Then comes the undoing of the Partition. No doubt the
Mussulmans were in a distinct majority in the province of
Eastern Bengal and Assam, and this unique position is now lost.
But looking at the positionof Islam in India as a whole,I doubt
if it will be found that it,was a good thing to be in a clear

majority in one province and in a minority in almost every
other. The disadvantages of such a situation are obvious.
Islam in India ii one and indivisible. It if the duty of a Moslem
to look not only to the immediate interest of his own locality
but to those of his co-religionistsas a whole. But if we look

upon it from a stillwider point of view as Indians,we shall find
that the old Partition bad deeplywounded, and not unnaturally,
the sentiments of the great Bengali-speaking millions of India!
Anything that permanently alienates and offends the sentiments
or interests of millions of Indians, be they Moslem or Hindu, is

undoubtedly in itself an undesirable thing and should not only
be avoided by.the Government but also opposed by all communi-ties

of India. Viewed in this light,the undoing of the Partition
which has satisfied the great Bengali-speakingpeople,ought to
be in itself a cause of congratulation for all Indians, whether
Hindus or Mussalmans, and, I think, we should all be deeply
gratefulto His Excellency Lord Hardinge for thia great act of
statesmanship which has removed a grievance from one import-ant

section of His Majesty's Indian subjects.

The Aga Khan has often deploredthe existence

of strained relationsbetween Hindus and Mussalmans
in certain unfortunate parts of India and as a way
towards a better state of things,he observes:"

It is eminently desirable that in the provinces and districts
where goodwill and rightfeelingexist,missionaries should go
forth to the less fortunate parts of the country in the effort to
bring about good understanding.The Mussalmans have a great
opportunity if they will only realise how far they can go in
evoking and strengthening Hindu goodwill by voluntarily
abandoning the public slaughter of cows for sacrifice. The
question, as you are aware, is largelyan economic one, and
much could be done to solve it by committees of Mussalmans,and
rich Hindus organisingsubscriptionsfor the purchase of other
animals to be sacrificed in substitution of kine. Good work
could also be done by local committees for bringingHindus and
Mussalmans together in social intercourse.

The Aga Khan has not onlythus exerted himself

to draw the two communities togetherin allpossible
13
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ways but he has also given practicalproof of his

active interest in the welfare of the Hindu community,

He is a regularsubscriber to severalHindu Institutions

.and has contributed donations t^theDeccan Education

Societyand the Hindu University.The Aga Khan

is a strong advocate of denominational Universities.

Without the development of those wholesome national

traitsand virtues which goto make a good Hindu and a

good Mussalman, without that sense of national dignity

and self-respectborn of a true knowledge of what

-was best in their past, neither the Hindus nor the

Mussalmans will be able to contribute anything

Substantial to the formation of a healthy Indian

nationhood so essentialfor the future advancement

of India.

SOUTH AFRICAN QUESTION

His interest in the welfare of his countrymen

does not end with India. He is one of those who

have championedthe cause of the Indians in South

Africa and other Colonies. The whole-hearted sup-port

he gave to Mr. Gandhi and his compatriotsis

too well-known for any specialreference here. Both

from the platformand through the Press, both

here and in England, he has oftentimes pleaded

for a better treatment of his countrymen in the

Colonies. More than all,through his personalinflu-ence,

through silent unobtrusive work, he has been

able to achieve,perhaps,more than what he has

actuallydone throughpublicdemonstrations. What

"exactlyhe has said or done for India and her sons in
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South Africa and elsewhere it isnot possibleto trace

in detail. But this can safelybe hopedthat through*

out his untiringtravels from one end of the year t6

the other,spendinga largepart of his time in England

and the Colonies, he must have had a unique

opportunityto enlightenBritish statesmen on the

actual needs and aspirationsof the peopleof India.

A CAUTIOUS POLITICIAN

His views on importantpoliticaland other

questionsaffectingthe welfare of India,as a whole,

have alwaysbeen very moderate. He isof the school

of thoughtto which Mr. Gokhale and Sir P. Mehta

belonged,for both of whom he had the greatestregard

and admiration.

The sacred cause of Indian progress invariably has been
"terved best by those who have shared with Mehta and Gokhale,
the attitude of which I have spoken. The ideal of nationhood
and the development of free institutions can only be retarded

seriouslyby violent and intemperate advocacy on the one hand ;

or conversely a senseless and debasing demeanour of constant

flattery of every official measure" a cringing attitude that
makes superficialobservers believe that Indians are incapable
of anything except self-humiliation or violent vituperation.

It is this dignifiedattitude on politicalquestions,
he says, that should characterise every publicworker

as it did in the case of Sir Pherozeshah and Mr,

Gokhale. This does not come in a day. It should be

cultivated during years of hard toiland apprentice-

ship. While addressinga meetingheld in London

in memory of Sir Pherozeshah Mehta, he observed :

Too often,I fear,Indian youths educated here return to the

Motherland filledwith ambition to shine in the politicalfirma-ment,

to quickly figure in the Legislature, to be known the

country over as
" leaders.1' But as necessarilyonly a few can

reach the top, a large number gradually lose all connection
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with publiclife,and devote themselves entirelyto their personal.
and professionalaffairs. They wish to begin where the most

successful men in public life gained footingonly after years of

apprenticeshipin local affairs or other apparently undistin-guished

service of the people. Only in rare cases can these-

premature ambitions be realiied,and even in them they are

liable to engender an arrogant self-satisfactionstanding in the

way of true service of India. As to the disappointed majority,
the opportunitiesthat lie close at hand are despised and neglect-ed.

Hence much fine material for the advancement of India

runs to waste, and progress in local self-government has been

much less marked than would have been the case had it been-

more generallyrecognised that local patriotism and seemingly
minor service are the seed of larger opportunities,besides being
in themselves worthy objectsof ambition for promoting commu-nal

good. This is constantly seen by those who look below the

surface of English life,with its manifold local and unpaid civic

activities. The lesion is writ large in the lifeof Gokhale as-

well as that of Mehta, for we can never forgetthe long years of

professionaldrudgery on merely nominal pay, the former passed
in the Fergusson College, nor the fact that he prized the later

office or honour more than his helpfulmembership of the Poona

Municipality. It is by attention to local affairs,by the exercise

of local patriotismand effort,in the constructive spiritshown

by these two great sons of India,that our country will advance

most assuredly and most steadfastly to the realisation of her

great destiny, and that our dreams of progress under the British.

Crown within the Empire will-best be realised*

SELF-GOVERNMENT FOR INDIA

That India has a greatfuture before her,a great

destinyto fulfil,the Aga Khan does not for a moment

doubt. In the fulness of time India will become a

self-governingpart of the great British Empire, But

there is no swift and ready method by which this

could be attained. The path of progress is by no-

means easy. Years of patienttoil and preparation

are necessary before anything substantial can be

gained.Speakingat the fifth annual meetingof the

London Branch of the All-India Muslim League,in

July1913. the Aga Khan draws pointedattention to
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the ideal ofself-Government adoptedby the parent

League and says :"

The ideal,whether on Colonial lines as has been suggested

by so many of our compatriots, or in some form " suitable to

India" the conditions of which we do not at present conceive

and therefore do not attempt to define,must commend itselfto

thoughtful opinion,if it means, as I take it to mean, an ideal

involving many decades of effort towards self-improvement,

towards social reform, towards educational diffusion,and

towards complete amity between various communities* Given

personal and national self-sacrifice for generations to come,

aome form of self-Government worthy of the British Empire and

worthy of the people of India will be evolved, and Indians will

have won a proud place for their nation in the world under the

BritUh Throne. But if it means a mere hasty impulse to jump

at the apple when only the blossoming stage is over, then the

day that witnessed the formulation of the ideal will be a very

unfortunate one in our country's annals. We have a long way

4o travel before the distant goal can be reached, and the voice

of wisdom calls us to proceed step by step. The fact that the

Central Committee confined itselfto favouring some system
" suitable to India" shows that at present it is difficulteven to

define the plan which may be evolved as Indian lifedevelops

and expand*. Such development, I need hardly say, must be

social,material and moral as well as politicalif a goal worthy

of the self-sacrificeinvolved and of India's place in the Empire

is to be reached.

HIS SERVICES DURING THE WAR

It is well-known that His Highnesswas in inti-mate

relationswith Gokhale. When in 1916 the Aga

Khan publishedwhat was known as Gokhale's

Testament on post-War Reforms,the event created

.a greatsensation.

The Aga Khan has rendered signalservices to

4he Empire, which services as offered in diverse

"capacitiesand at different times have all been highly

appreciatedby the King-Emperor,who graciously

"conferredon him many a titleand distinction,the

inost notable of them beingthe recent conferment on
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him of "
a Salute of II Guns and the rank and status

of a firstclass Chief of the Bombay Presidencyfor

life." Apart from his active work duringthe Great

War in urgingupon the Muslim world to hold fast to

the Allies,the Aga Khan volunteered at the beginning

of the War, as he did duringthe South African War,

to go to the front as a private. Questionedby

Reuter's representativeif he had reallyoffered to go

as a privatewith the Indian troops, he forthwith

replied:

Yes, or in any capacity whatever. I have, alas! never had

any military training, but if the War Office will accept my

services,I shall be only too happy to go anywhere and do any-thing

in order to equip myself for fighting. If they will only

give me an opportunity, I will shed my last drop of blood for

the British Empire.

So much was the Aga Khan desirous of goingto

the front and undergoingsome real personalsacrifice

that when addressingthe Indian Field Ambulance

Corps in England on the eve of its proceedingto the

Front,he said magnanimously:

One small and humble personal explanation : If I do not get

anything of a more combatant nature, I hope to come with you

as your interpreter, if I may. (Cheers.) I know English,French^
German and Hindustani, and I do not think you will find many

interpretersso useful ; so that I will "arn my bread, if I canr
there. If I do not KO, it will be because of some force majure,
and not through any want of effort on my own part.

When the moment of the crisis came, Lord

Hardinge, rightlytrustingIndia's loyaltyto the

Empire and her indignantrepudiationof German

efforts to induce her to revolt,sent the flower of the

Indian army to France and it arrived in time to share

the gloryof savingCalais- H. H. the Aga Khan in a
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long letter to the Times whole heartedlyendorsed,

Lord Hardinge'scourageous act of statesmanship.

FAITH IN ENGLAND

All this love for England,all this desire on his

part to be of some use or other in her moments

of stress and storm is due to his implicitbelief

and faith in the justiceand righteousnessof British

connection with India. While speakingon the life-

work of Sir Pherozeshah Mehta and his strong faith

in the fertilizingprinciplesof Eaglish culture and

Englishcivilization,as appliedto Indian problems,
the Aga Khan said :

I can do no better than quote the words in which he

declared hit politicalfaith in England, which I know was also

the life-longfaith of Gokhale, and which is mine also.

When, in the inscrutable dispensation of Providence, India

was assigned to the care of England, one can almost imagine-
that the choice was offered to her as to Israel of old :

' Behold,
I have placed before you a blessing and a curse : a blessing if

ye will obey the commandments of the Lord your God, a curse

if ye will not obey the commandments of the Lord your God

but go after other gods whom ye have not known * All the

great forces of English life and society, moral, social,intellec-tual,

political,are, if slowly, yet steadily and irresistibly,
declaring themselves for the choice which will make the connec-tion

of England and India a blessingto themselves and to the

whole world for countless* generations.

That such is the belief of every Indian has been

demonstrated in the most loyaland unanimous support

India isactivelygivingto England in the hour of her

need. While recognisingthat the relationsbetween

England and India have at times been not as one

would desire,the Aga Khan has rightlydemonstrated

to the Englishpublicthat India istoo deeplyattached

to England to be influenced by any petty differences.
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and that therefore she has risen as one man to assist

the Empire duringthe War with Germany. Address-ing

a gatheringin England,he said :"

In this hour of India's and the Empire's difficulties,happily
no differences of race and creed exist in India. They do not

count. (Cheers.) And the Indian blood that will he shed on

the fields of France and Belgium, and, I hop*, Germany (loud
oheers) will not have been shed in vain if it leads to a permanent
disappearance of racial and religious antagonism, or any other

suspicion in India. (Cheers.) We are absolutely united in the

common purpose of taking our full thare in the trials and sorrows

of the Empire, and in contributingto the sacrifices entailed by
the unconquerable determination of the British Empire and

her Allies to win through.

INDIA IN TRANSITION

In the autumn of 1918 His Highnesspublisheda

book detailingan elaborate Scheme of Reforms for

India urginga federal constitution. In the foreword

to the book the Aga Khan wrote :"

Writing and thinking almost within hearing of the thunder

of battle in ^urope, I have been in a better position to apply to

the Indian problem the widened outlook derived from a close

and frequent contact with politicalsystems and affairs outside,
as well as within my own country. Further, thrown so fullyon

my own resources, I can at least claim that the work, whatever

its demerits, is an originaland itrictlypersonal contribution to

the Indian problem.

There are indeed some novel provisionsin his

scheme which should be rioted. India is too vast and

diversified for a successful unilateral form of free

Government and therefore His Highness proposed

autonomous Provinces in which official executive

responsibilitywould be vested in a Governor as

directlyrepresentingthe Sovereign. The Governor-ships

should be open to Indians confiningthe choice

for some years hence to Ruling Princes who would

leave their own territoryfor five years for this
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greater field. The Aga Khan recommends the adop-tion

of the American principleof freedom of the

executive from legislativecontrol so far as tenure of

officeis concerned.

Provincial legislature!should be greatly enlarged,Bombay

for example having 180 to 220 members in order to have a

representative of every district,community and substantial

interest. There should be a Senate or Upper House and the

power of both Houses over the legislature and finance should be

subject only to the veto of the Governor, but the Legislature

might possess the rightof removing by a three-fourths majority

an unsuitable or incompetent departmental head. There should

be a royal Viceroy with a Prime Minister presidingover a

Cabinet, choosing his colleagues under the Viceroy'sguidance

as be thought best.

After due establishment of a federal constitution room for

Imperiallegislationas distinct from questionsof policy would

be so small that the Central Legislature should be a Senate for

which each great Province wouJd send eightor ten representa-tives

and each Native State would have representatives,begin-ning

with seven for Hyderabad. Once internal federation was

complete it would sooner or later attract Persia, Afghanistan
and all principalitiesfrom Africa and similar countries into a

freewill membership of a great South Asiatic federation of

which Delhi would be the centre.

Such is the scheme adumbrated in India in

Transition.

THE MONTAGU REFORMS

Though His Highness had chalked out a distinct

Scheme of reforms for India he was not slow to

recognizethe merits of the Montford Scheme. His

Highness was indeed conscious of its limitations

"but he acknowledgedthat itwas a greatimprovement

in the direction of ResponsibleGovernment. At a

Dinner given in honour of Mr. Montagu, the Aga

'Khan paida well deserved tributeto his indefatigable

labours in securingParliamentaryacceptance of th6

imeasure. India,said His Highness,was greatlyin-
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debted to the Joint Committee, particularlyLord

Selborne and Earl Crewe. " I would gladlyhare seen

the Reforms more liberalin some respects,but all

rejoicedat the triumphwhich Mr. Montagu has won

in making such an excellentcompromise."

The Aga Khan was one of the principalwitnesses

at the sittingsof the JointCommittee of the Govern-ment

of India Bill. In the course of a memorandum'

Which he presentedto the Committee he said :"

I accept the term " Responsible Government/1 though as an

ideal my preference is for self-Government either on the

American federal plan or on Swiss lines leaving ultimate power

through the Initiative,the Referendum, and perhaps the Recall.

But the facts of the situation have to be recognised. Our future

is linked with Great Britain and not with the United States or

Switzerland-"and still less with an abstract perfect state

conceived by the mind of a Plato. For a century and a half

English institutions and sentiments have been moulding Indian

politicalideals, The very fact that this Bill isbefore the British

Parliament shows that we must seek progress at this transi-tional

stage in conformity with Englishviews and English insti-tutions.

Under these circumstances " Responsible Government
""

must be our way towards evolving in the future some plan more

suited to a congeries of great states,such as India will become,
and I believe the way will be found in something akin to the-

American federal plan,plus the Initiative and the Referendum

and possiblyeven the Recall. Meanwhile acceptance of the

formula " Responsible Government "

postulates the necessity
for making the electorate as wide as possible, as well as the

establishment in the Provincial Legislatures of a substantial

elected majority.

In his oral evidence His Highness criticised

some features of the Reform Bill and pointedthe

better way. The evidence is throughoutmarked by

that clear grasp of realities,which is a striking

characteristic of His Highness*politicalwork, The

Aga Khan said in the course of his evidence that as

an idealhe preferredself-Government on the American,
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federal plan or Swiss lines,but he recognisedthat

India's future was linked with Britain,and responsible

government must be a way towards evolvingsome
such plan more suited to the communities of great

States such as India would become. He looked

forward to the day when through the referendum

and the initiativeelectorswould fullysupervisetheir

representatives,Dualism could not be a permanent

solution but it was difficultat present to imagineany
other coherent scheme for the transitionalperiod.A

two- thirds' majorityvote should be needed for the

removal of a Minister. The Governor's power to

disregardthe opinionof Ministers was desirableat

presentas a safeguardfrom the British pointof view,

but he doubted the practicalutilityof such power,

He was of opinionthat the best guarantee against

hasty, unfair,or partiallegislationand the best

protectionfor the Governor himself would be the

referendum. He thoughtthat the proposedrestrictions

on the financialand legislativepowers of Legislatures

were unnecessarilysevere so far as Bombay and

Bengal were concerned. The Legislature,he said,

should certainlybe empowered to vote supplies.

BRITAIN'S FAR EASTERN POLICY

Much has alreadybeen said in a previoussketch

of the services H. H. the Aga Khan rendered to the

cause of the Kbilafat in company with the Rt. Hon.

Syed Ameer Ali. Both in India and in Englandand

indeed in allMuslim countrieswhich be was cqnstant-

lyvisitinghe threw the weightof his influenceon the;
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side of peace and amity. He stronglyprotestedhow-ever

againstBritain's Eastern Policy" particularly

the imperialisticaims of British foreignpolicyin the

East. The publicationof the Esher Reportcaused him

'deepanxietyas to the fa"teof Mesopotamia and he

Wrote a remarkable protestin the Englishpress :"

All my lifeI have been a convinced and serioui believer in

the importance, not only to Great Britain and to India, but also

to mankind and to civilization at large, of strengthening the

true links which unite India to the British Empire. I believe

in the development and growth of India into a vast self-govern-ing
and free Asiatic Dominion, attached to Great Britain and

the other Dominions by the ties of a common Sovereignty and

flag,and by a community of political,economic, and intellec-tual

interests. I know that similar views are cherished by very

large numbers of thoughtful Indians.

But it would be idle to conceal the fact that ever since the

Armistice most Indians who think as I do have had their faith

and their hopes constantly and increasingly shocked. We have

watched with growing apprehension the vague policy of Asiatic

adventure pursued, apparently without coherence and without

clear direction,by the Central Government to which we have

been proud to render obedience. Our mis-givings have been

deepened by the discovery that the views of the Government of

India,stillless Indian public opinion,count for little or nothing
in the settlement of Imperial policy in the East. The Indian

point of view, whether officialor otherwise, appears to be al-most

entirely disregarded.
The immediate results of the new habit of ignoring the

Indian attitude towards external Imperial questions isunhappily

plain to day. While the British Empire has drifted into

difficultiesand entanglements in the Near and Middle East, the

politicalsituation in India is causing natural alarm. For that

"ituation the Imperial policy of the Home Government is,in my

view, partly responsible.

THE TURKISH QUESTION

Though he stronglydisapprovedofBritishEastern

policy" and he was profoundlydisturbed by Britain's

part in the Treaty of Sevres " yet his influence was

alwayson the side of moderation. At the time when

India was torn with a tremendous agitationover the
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Khilafat questionHis Highness,whose own views

were not less pronounced,could stillurge his country-men

to be patient.In an interview with the Times

of India, he said that he was convinced that the

majorityof Englishmen who form the backbone of

thfeBritish Empire desire fair and finalsettlement of

the difficultiesthat have grown up duringthe last 40

years and that theyrealise the inequity of the dead

Treaty of Sevres.

The difficultywas that the queition of Holy Places was not

properly understood by the raan-in-the-street in England, and

Engliihmen, therefore,cannot make up their minds rapidly on

the subject. But the number of people, desiring fair and final

settlement of the Turkish question, was daily growing. Great

efforts would be needed yet, before the just appreciation of

real issues was secured.

His Highnesshoped that if once publicopinion

in England realised how little Moslems' real desire

and ambitions were, a satisfactorysettlement would

be possiblewhich when once effected would relieve

Indian Muslims from the burden of pre-occupationof

non-Indian questionsfor many years to come. Inter-national

difficultiesespeciallyafter the bitter memories

of the disasterous War would take long to settle.

He therefore entreated the Muslims to remember that

fact and not to become impatientof delays. He was

a strongbeliever that a powerfulTurkey would be a

source of great strengthto the British Government

and their alliance would be an effective means of

securingthe world peace in future.

While he urged India to be patientand temperate

in her agitationhe did not suppress matters in his
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warningsto England. In May Ig22 he told the

Paris correspondentof the Daily Expressthat unless

Great Britain revised her Mahommedan policy,a

revolution in India was inevitable. He suggestedthat

peace could be restored by relievingIndia of the

burden of taxation for the upkeep of the army.

He was also of opinion that the Turko-Greek

situationcould only be settled by givingthe Turks

Adrianople.

THE KHILAFAT AND TURKEY

The triumph'ofKemal Pasha broughtpeace in its

train. Ismet's firm stand at Lausanne brought the

kind of peace for Turkey that was long sought in

vain. But with the triumphof Turkey came the sad,

shocking news that Angora had decided to dispense
with the Khalifa. We have in a previouspage given

the story of how the Rt. Hon. Ameer Ali endeavoured

to upholdthe cause of tfieKhilafat. In all his efforts

His Highnessjoinedwith characteristic energy. In

a letter to Ismet which caused a great perturbation

in Angora the Aga Khan suggestedthe integralmain-tenance

of the Khilafat in conformitywith the

Sheriat Law, and pointedout that the restriction

of the Khalifa's authority and his exclusion

from all Turkish politicalorganisationswould

result in the effective loss of the moral force

which the Khilafat universallyenjoys,and would

weaken Islam. Therefore,he urgedthat the dignity

and ascendencyof the Khalifa should not be lessthan

thePope's. He concluded that all Sunnite Muslims,
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ior fourteen centuries,have regarded the Khalifa as

the representativeof the Prophet and their Imam.

This idea, he said, cannot be destroyedwithout

causinggrave dissension among them.

LABOUR AND INDIA

Early in 1924 His Highness returned to India

after a longabsence in England and gave his opinion

as to what might be expectedof the Labour Govern-ment

in England. Always interested in the welfare

of overseas Indians His Highness said that the prob-lems

of Kenya should come foremost in the listof

"our demands.

Personally, I think,the immediate problem of India in Eng-land
is the solving sympathetically of the problem of Kenya and

if a Labour Government comes into power, that is the problem

they may take up firstvery seriously,rather than the political

questionsof India. The politicalproblems of India, they will

judge after the Councils have set to work, I think, rather than

before, as opinions will be crystallizedlater. If the new Coun-cil!

work by reasoned arguments, by deep study of facts, we

"can make out such a case, as for instance, the reduction of mili-tary

expenditure, as to be unanswerable on reasoned grounds,
I personallythink we can make out such a case. It must be re-membered

that the present military expenditure is very great,

and I am sure if the Councils do as Mr. Gokhale did it will

"have a great influence in England.

Asked about the chances of India gettingany

advance from the Labour Government His Highness

said:

There is no Government either Labour, Liberal or Conser-vative

which will reopen the question of a further extension o

ihe Reforms at this moment. My honest opinion is that if you

,go to your Labour friends, they will say that this is the first

normal Council after Reforms, as in the last Council the majority

kept away. "Let us see what the Nationalists and Moderates

'combined will produce. Let us "ee the combination of wisdom,

which these two elements will bring forth and then we shall

-act0 will be the reply India will receive.
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Much has happened since these words were

tittered, Dyarchy has failed in Bengal and the

Council, prorogued. It is
so

in the Central Provinces*

Its success
has .been questioned in other provinces

also. The bulk of evidence before the Reforms

Enquiry Committee presided over by Sir Alexander

Muddiman
go to show how completely Dyarchy has

broken down. And the country is in no
mood to

work the Reforms without drastic changes. Already

the Government of Bengal with the sanction of the

Viceroy have embarked
on a repressive campaign in

order to punish the anarchists. In their enthusiasm

to bring the culprits to book, innocent people also

suffer. The return of the Conservatives to power
in

England leaves the prospects gloomy. What will be

the outcome of the present discontents and of the

policy pursued by the Government of India and the

Cabinet at home, it is y'et too early to speculate.
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Sir Muhammad Shafi

FAMILY HISTORY

MIAN Sir Muhammad Shafi belongs to the well*

known Mian family of Baghbanpura in the

District of Lahore, members of which own extensive

landed and house property in the Districts of Lahore,

Montgomery, Sneikhupura, Lyallpur, Muzaffargarh,

Mianwali, Dera Ismail Khan, Simla and Delhi, as

well as in the Bahawalpur State.

EARLY LIFE

Mian Muhammad Shafi, who isthe only surviving

son of the late Mian Din Muhammad, was born on

loth March 1869. As is the custom in most respect-able

Muslim families,he was first placed in a local

Mosque under one Maulvi Alah Din, a strict dis-ciplinarian,

in order to learn the Quran and the

rudiments of Muslim Theology. Thereafter, he

entered the villageschool, from which he passed the

Vernacular Middle School Examination. Proceeding

thence to Lahore, he joined the Central Model School*

In 1886, having passed the Matriculation Examina-tion

of the Punjab University,he joined the Govern-ment

College at Lahore ; and two years later, being

attracted by the magnetic personalityof Dr. J. C. R*

Ewing, Principal of the Forman Christian College

and Vice-Chancellor of the Punjab University, he

14
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transferredhimself to the latter Institution,where he

received instruction under that great educationist

for a periodof 18 months. In August 1889, he

leftfor England in order to study for the Bar, a pro-fession

for which he had a great natural aptitude.Even

duringhis collegecareer at Lahore, he began to take

a keen interest in the publicaffairs of India and

contributed articlesand lettersto THE PiONEEK,THE

CIVIL AND MILITARY GAZETTE, THE TRIBUNE,

THE PUNJAB PATRIOT and THE MUSLIM HERALD

of Madras.

CAREER IN ENGLAND

Two years before his arrival in London, he had

been precededto Englandby his cousin Mian Muham-mad

Shah Din (subsequentlythe Hon'ble Mr. Justice
Shah Din of the Punjab Chief Court), who was

at the time readingfor the Bar at the Hon'ble Society

of the Middle Temple. Mian Muhammad Shafi, in

consequence, very naturallyjoined the same Inn of

Court. Two months after his arrival,partlyon his

initiative,a consultation took placein the Temple

Gardens on the occasion of Lord Mayor's Show on

loth November 1889,as a resultof which the princi-pal
Muslim residents in London met at the house of

Mr, (now Sir)Abdur Rahim, when the Anjuman-i-

Islamia,London, was founded with Mr. Abdur Rahim

as its President,Mr. Shah Din and Syed (now

Sir)AH Imam as Vice-Presidents,Maulvi Rafiuddin

Ahmed (now a member of the Bombay Legisla-tive

Council) as Secretary, and among other"
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Mr. Hasan Imam and himself as Members of the

Executive Committee. At that preliminarymeet-ing,

Mian Muhammad Shafi was asked to deliver

the first Address at the first General meeting
of the Anjuman when he selected " The Past,

Present and Future of Islam "
as the subject-

matter of his Address. During the followingyear,
on return to India of Messrs. Abdur Rahim,

Shah Din and Ali Imam, he was elected President of

the Anjuman. In February 1890,he had the honour

of beingpresentedat the Royal Levee held in St.

James' Palace and duringthat year successfullycom-peted

for a Scholarship in International and

Constitutional Law and Constitutional Historyat the

Middle Temple. During his stay in England,he took

a prominentpart in various Institutions that had the

welfare of Indian students in England,as their object.

He was a member of the House Committee of the

Northbrooke Indian Club and spokeat the meetings

of the Indian Section of the Royal Society of Arts,

"the National Indian Association,the Societyfor the

Encouragement and Protection of Indian Arts and

the Indian Temperance Association,of which last the

Jate Mr. W. S. Caine, M. P., was the Honorary

Secretary His studyof the British Constitutionand

Britishpoliticallifewas not confined
. nurely to text-

.books. He constantlyattended the sittingsof the

House of Commons as Well as politicalmeetings

held in various parts of London. Soon after

/his arrivalin London, he joinedthe Paddingtoa
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Parliament,a highclass politicalSociety,of which

some Members of Parliament,Barristers,Solicitors,

merchants and householders were members. For

over a year he was a Member of the Unionist Cabinet

in that Parliament. In the General Elections held

in July 1892, he addressed several meetings in

London. Having been called to the Bar in June 1892,

he returned to India in Augustof that year.

INDIAN CAREER

Mian Muhammad Shaft's trainingin England

and successful career at the Bar have,as a matter of

course, endowed him with powers of effective debate

and impressivespeech. His activities,inside and

outsidethe LegislativeCouncils,have been many and

varied. His professionas well as the Muslim

Community have, very naturally,had the benefit of a

considerableportionof his attention and energies.But

he is one of those publicworkers with whom a genuine

zeal for communal welfare is only a part of that

largerspiritof Indian patriotismwhich sincerely

believes in inter-communal co-operationand good-will

as an essential element in the future constitutional,

material,and moral progress of the country. He has

helpedmany a non* Muslim young man to start in

respectablecareers of service and has also rendered

material helpto a number of non-Muslim Institutions,

LEGAL

Having been enrolled as an Advocate of the

High Court at Allahabad and of the Punjab Chief

at Lahore,he started practiceon 1st October
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1892,at Hoshiarpur,with a view to acquiringpracti-cal

experienceof OriginalCourt work before com-mencing

practicein the Chief Court at Lahore.

During his stay at Hoshiarpur,he publisheda

Commentary on the " Punjab Tenancy Act, 1867,"
and by the end of 1894 acquireda leadingpositionin

the District Bar. On 1st May 1895, he shifted to

Lahore and began practicein the Chief Court. He

was soon marked out as a juniorwho would some

day rise to a prominent positionin the profession.
In 1 896,the late Mr. JusticeRivaz, before proceed-ing

on leave to England,suggestedto him the desira-bility

of publishingan annotated edition of the

11 Provincial Small Causes Courts Act," on which no

commentary had been publishedup to that time and

lefthis own privatenotes with him for that purpose.

That work was publishedby Mian Muhammad Shaft

in the followingyear. In 1898, he was elected as

Secretaryof the Punjab Chief Court Bar Association

and, thereafter,was a member of the Executive

Committee of that Association for a number of years.

Some four years after the publicationof his "Commen-tary

on the Provincial Small Causes Courts Act,"

he compiledand publishedan originalwork on
" The

Law of Compensation for Improvements in British

India. " By that time his practicehad become exten-sive

and went on increasingrapidlyso that,together

with his other publicengagements, it became impos-sible

for him to continue the work of authorship.By

the year 1907, he had become one of the leading
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practitionersinthe PunjabChief Court and,in recogni-tion
of his position,the Judgesrecommended him for

the titleof Khan Bahadur which he received on 1st

January 1908. His extensive practicecovered both

the civiland criminal fieldsof litigationand he came

to be looked upon as an authorityon the PunjabCus"-

tomary Law. On the appointmentof Mr. Justice
Abdur Rahim of the Madras High Court as a member

of the Royal Commission on Public Services,he was

offered the officiatingappointmentin his placeas a

Judge of that High Court in September1912. But

his love of his professionas well as of publiclifeand

the positionhe had come to acquirein both prevented

his acceptingthat offer. When examined as a wit-ness

before that Commission,he stronglypressedthe

claims of the Bar for an adequateshare in the Judi-cial

Service of the country^ On the appointmentof

the late Mr. Lai Chand as a Judge of the Punjab

Chief Court, he was elected Vice-President of

the PunjabChief Court Bar Association and was,

about that time, also appointedby the Judges

as a member of the Punjab Bar Council and

of the Civil Procedure Code Committee, By 1916

he had risen to the positionof the acknowledged

leader of the Punjab Bar and in the beginning:

of 1917 was elected President of the Chief Court

Bar Association and, as such, became the e$-officio

President of the Punjab Bar Council," a position

which he continued to occupy after the Chief Court

was raised to the status of a High Court and until his
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appointmentas a Member of the Executive Council.

He was the firstIndian Member of the Punjab Bar to

be elected to that position,as, hitherto,ever since the

foundation of the Association,the President had

always been a European Member of the Bar. On the

death of his cousin,the late Mr. JusticeShah Din, at

that time the senior Puisne Judgeof the Punjab Chief

Court,in the summer of 1918, he was offered the,

consequent vacancy on the Chief Court Bench. But

the reasons which had prevented his acceptingthe

Madras High Court Judgeshipagainstood in the way

of his acceptingthe Judgeshipof his own Court.

About that time the idea of organisingthe

Provincial Bar for the purpose of safeguardingthe

interests of the professionhad gained ground in

certain sections of the legalpractitionersat Lahore.

Into the causes of the existence of this feelingof

dissatisfaction with the then existingstate of things,
itis unnecessiry here to enter. On a requisition

signed by twenty leadingmembers of the Chief

Court Bar Association,steps were taken to convene

a Provincial Bar Conference which took placeon the

Zgth and 3Oth March 1919 at Lahore. Mian Muham-mad

Shaft was unanimouslyelected its President and

the Address which he delivered on that occasion is

characterised by a hightone of professionalmorality
and zeal for upholdingthe privilegesand dignityof

the profession.
In the July of that year, Mian Muhammad

Shaft's professionalcareer was suddenly cut short by
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Sir Sankaran Nair's resignationof his office of Edu-cation

Member in the Government of India and the

acceptance of that post by the subjectof this sketch

which has removed him temporarilyfrom one sphere
of usefulness to another sphereof equalusefulness
and of greaterresponsibility.After holdingthe office

of Member for Education and Public Health until the

end of 1922, he was appointedto the officeof Law

Member of the Government of India, of which he

assumed charge on 2nd January 1923, and thus

attained the highestrung of the legalladder open to

a member of the professionin this country.

POLITICAL

The educational backwardness of Indian Mussal-

mans, due to causes into which it is unnecessary to

enter for our purposes, inevitablyled to their political

backwardness. Individual leadinggentlemen in the

community here and there might have taken part in

one or other politicalmovement in the country. But,

as a community, the Indian Mussalmans remained,for

a long time,apatheticin so far as politicswere con-cerned.

Indeed, realisingthat they must, first,make

leeway in education before participationin political

activities,their great leader,the late Sir Syed Ahmad

Khan for a long time insisted on concentration of

communal efforts upon educational advance and dis-couraged

participationin politicalagitationthat was

going on in the country in the Eightiesof the last

century. When Mian Muhammad Shafi returned

from England in 1892, there was no organized
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politicalmovement in existence among the Indian

Mussalmans, although local Anjumans here and

there occasionallymade spasmodiceffortsto safe-guard

and promote local Muslim interests. During

the Christmas of 1 892, after the retirement of the

late Mr. JusticeMahrnud from the Allahabad High

Court,leadingMuhammadan gentlemen,assembled at

Aligarh,induced the late Sir Syed Ahmad Khan

to agree to the startingof a Muslim Association

which, owing to his insistence,consisted merely

of selected representativeMussalmans from the

various Provinces, adopted as its modus operandi
the promotionand defence of Muslim interests by

means of representationsto Government, and

scrupulouslyavoided publicagitation.The Associa-tion

was giventhe name of the Anglo-Muhammadan

Defence Association of Upper India and had Mr. Syed

Mahmud and Mr. Theodore Beck, the then Principal
of the AligarhCollege,as itsJointSecretaries. Mian

Muhammad Shaft was selected as one of a small

group of Muhammedans from the Punjab to represent

that Province on the Council of this Association.

While practisingat Hoshiarpurhe founded the local

Anjuman-Mslamia of which he continued to be the

Honorary General Secretaryuntil his departurefrom

that Districtfor Lahore. Soon after his arrival at

Lahore,he was elected Vice- President of the Young

Men's Muhammadan Association,of which his cousin

Mr, Shah Din was the President,as well as a member

"fthe Executive Committee of the Anjuman-i-lslamia.
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Punjab,at that time the only representativebody

which included politicalwork among itsother activi-ties.

There was at that time no Muslim newspaper

in Northern India. This paramount need in the

interests of the Muslim community was satisfiedby

the formation in 1895,of a Committee at Lahore

which started,and for a number of years managed"

the " OBSERVER ", a newspaper which played an

importantpart in the politicalawakening of the

Indian Mussalmans. Of that Committee Mian.

Muhammad Shafi was the Secretary. In 1897 when.

Lord Elgin,the then Viceroyof India,held a Durbar

at Simla in celebration of the late Queen Victoria's-

Diamond Jubileeand Deputationsrepresentingall

communities and interests presentedcongratulatory

addresses on that auspiciousoccasion,Mian Muham-mad

Shafi was elected as^a member of the Punjab

Muslim Deputationfor presentationof their Address

to the Viceroy.

After the death of the late Sir Syed Ahmad Khan,

the younger generationof educated Indian Mussalmans

Were becomingrestiveof the politicalinaction which

was a noticeablefeature of Muslim life in India. In

September 1901, Mian Muhammad Shafi wrote a

seriesof leadingarticlesin the " OBSERVER " in which,

he advocated the formation of a politicalorganization

among the Indian Mussalmans for the safeguarding

of the community'sinterests,sketched itsconstitution

and suggestedthat it should be called the " Indian

Muslim League." The events which took place
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between that date and the ultimate formation of the

All-India Muslim Leagueare wellknown to allleading
Mussalmans.

There were whisperi in the air of an intention,on the part
of His Excellency Lord Minto'a Government, of introducing
important changes in the legislative and administrative

machinery. Time had now arrived for a clear and definite-

pronouncement of Muhammadan demands and for organized
action on the part of the Muslim leaders in defence of the com-munity's

rightsand interests.
At this criticalmoment the late Nawab Mohsin-ul-Mulk,

Sir Hyed's worthy successor in the leadership of the com-munity,

came forward to champion his community's cause. He-
obtained permission, on behalf of Indian Mussalmans, from Hi*

Excellency the Viceroy, to present an address,embodying their

just claims through a Deputation representative of the whole

Community.

As an integralportionof the largerscheme,the

Provincial Branch of the All-India Muslim League in

the Punjabwas inauguratedat a Conference of the

leadingMuhammedans of the Province held at Lahore

on 3othNovember and 1st December 1907, at which

Mian Muhammad Shafi was elected as the Honorary

General Secretaryof the Provincial League, which

officehe continued to filluntil the end of 1916 ,
in

addition to holdingthe office of a Vice-President of

the All-India Muslim League. It was owing to his

greatorganizingcapacitythat within the short period

of one year, District Muslim Leagues were established:

in almost every Districtof the Punjab.

When presidingover the Lucknow anniversary

of the All-India Muslim League in March 1913,

Mian Muhammad Shafi said :

Now the Indian Mussalmans consist of two sections. Firstly
those who, themselves being descendants of the pre- Aryan

aboriginesand of Aryan settlers in India, were converted to-
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Islam during the long centuries of Muslim ascendancy in this

country and, Secondly, those who are descendants of the

Muslim conquerors from the West. It is obvious that

the former are as much Indians as our Hindu brethren,
and the latter, having settled in India centuries ago and

having made it their permanent home, have as vital a stake

in the material prosperity and politicalprogress of their Mother-land

as any other section of the Indian population. But there

is, in this connection, a fact of great politicalimportance
which must not he lost sight of. The majority of Indian

Mussalmans belong to agricultural or quasi-agricultural
classes and are, therefore,relativelymore identified with the

permanent Indian interests than the other clasies of pur popu-lation.
Under these undeniable circumstances, it is but

natural that the warm blood of Indian patriotism courses

through the veins of Indian Musialmans with the same vita-lity

as is the case with those articulate classes whose patriotic
spiritfinds loud expression from the publicplatform and in the

press.
But the very fact that they are Indians is naturally,in

their case, productive of an ardent desire to play, on the Indian

politicalstage, a role to which they are, by reason of their

important position,legitimately entitled. And so long as thq
evolution of a common Indian nationality,which all genuine
well-wishers of the country must sincerelylong for,does not

become an accomplished fact, it is obviously natural, on the

part of the Indian Musialmaps,to seek to protect their commu-nal

interests by securing their due share in the administrative

and legislativemachinery of the country. Why should anybody
grudge us that share, I have never been able to understand.

Why should we be looked upon as separatistsbecause we claim

but what is our due, pauses my comprehension. A jointfamily
system in which the junior member must be content to sink his

individualityand to remain under the permanent tutelage of

the Karta is foreign to our religious,politicaland social tradi-tions.

Our Hindu brethren ought to realise that a discontented

member, smarting under a conviction that he is being deprived
of his natural rights,is but a source of weakness to the family
as a whole,

Mian Muhammad Shafi abstained from taking

partin the activitiesof the Indian National Congress.
But when on the publicationof the Montagu-Chelms*

ford Report on Indian Constitutional Reforms

that organizationsplitinto two, the Liberal

and Moderate element in it acceptingthe Reforms
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as a step towards the ultimate realizationof Respon-sible

Government in India, and the Extremist

section rejectingit as absolutelyunacceptable.Mian

Muhammad Shaft telegraphedhis warm support to

the firstModerate Conference held in Bombay under

the presidencyof that " Hero of a Hundred Battles "

Mr. (now Sir)Surendra Wath Bannerji,and was elec-ted

a member of the Council of the National Liberal

Federation. Since then he has worked in close har-mony

and co-operationwith the Liberal Partyin the

serviceof the country. He reviewed the Montford

Report in a series of 14 articles publishedin the

columns of the CIVIL AND MILITARY GAZETTE

(Lahore),'in the concludingportionof which he

appealedto the Europeans" officialand non-official" "

in this country as well as to his own countrymen to

co-operatewhole-heartedlyin making the Reforms

a success.

That appealis,in view even of the existing

politicalconditions, worthy of being reproduced

here :"

To those of my British fellow-subjects,in India as well aa

in England, who would grudge India this measure of constitu-tional

reform, I earnestly appeal for more generosity than they
seem to he inclined to show towards * the brightestjewel in the

British Crown.' I appeal to them to cast aside allsuspicion,to

disabuse their mindi of even the slightest misgiving about

India's fidelityto the Empire of which she is proud to be an

integralpart. The British and Indian blood has flowed freely

togetherin its defence on the battlefieldsof three continents in

this devastating war, the union of England and India has tLemby
been consecrated afresh. The Empire is henceforward our

common heritage, and in the increasingstrengthof India the

British race will find the ever-increasingmight of the mightiest

Empire known to history. Let us then sink our racial preiudir,**
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and, inspiredwith the high pride of a common citizenship,joint
hands and hearts together in a spirit of genuine ooperation

and good-will in raising India to her proper place within the

Empire.
To my own countrymen I appeal with equal earnestness to

recognize that our British fellow-subjects in India have as

permanent an interest in her future well-being as ourselves, and

are entitled to play a leading part in her constitutional deve op-

ment. Let us realize that in their co-operation and good-will
for India's regeneration lies our sure and certain success along

the path "f constitutional development. We too, should cast

aside all distrust and, imbued with a feelingof mutual confid-ence,

meet the British elements in this country more than half

way. In union lies strength and with Indo British union there

is no height to which India may not rise. Let us then sink our

differences, unite in welcoming the Chelmsford- Montagu Scheme

of Reforms and, extend our fullest measure of co-opera-tion

to its successful working. Thus alone shall we deserve the

confidence which the British Parliament is about to place in

us; thus along shall we strengthen our country's claim to full

Eesponsible Government.
t

When the two Committees on Franchise and

Subjectspresidedover by Lord Southboroughcame to

Delhi, Mian Muhammad Shaft was one of the two

members co-optedto the SubjectsCommittee on

behalf of the Government of India.

LEGISLATIVE

When still a comparative junior at the Bar,

Mian Muhammad Shaft began to take a keen interest in

the work of legislation.His series of articleson the

Punjab Courts Bill,the Punjab Alienation of Land

Bill and the Punjab Pre-emtion Bill,publishedin

the columns of the " OBSERVER," marked him out for

a career of usefulness in the LegislativeCouncils. To-wards

the commencement of 1909, he was nominated

to representthe Punjab Muhammadans on the Pro-vincial

LegislativeCouncil. In those days, there

only three Indian non-officialmembers on that
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Council,all nominated,to represent the three great
Indian communities in the Punjab. On the 1st

of January 1910 was introduced the Minto-Morley

Scheme of Reforms, of which the expansion of

the Indian element in the Provincial and Imperial

LegislativeCouncils was a prominentfigure.The

Punjab was given three non-official Indian repre-sentatives

on the Imperial LegislativeCouncil,

two representingthe Muslim Community and the

landholders of the Province, to be nominated by

'Government, and one to representthe Province to be

elected by the non-official members of the Provincial

LegislativeCouncil. Sir Louis Dane, the then

Lieutenant- Governor of the Punjab, wanted Mian

Muhammad Shafi to accept a nomination on the

ImperialLegislativeCouncil as representativeof the

Punjab Muslim Community, but owing to his heavy

professionalengagements and to the Capitalof India

beingstillin Calcutta he was unable to acceptthe

nomination. He was, however, re-nominated to the

PunjabLegislativeCouncil. In December 1911 about

the time of the announcement of the Durbar adminis-trative

changes,includingthe transfer of the Capital
of India from Calcutta to Delhi, the late Sardar

Pratab Singh,who was the elected representative

from the Punjab on the ImperialLegislativeCouncil,
died. A meetingof the Punjab LegislativeCouncil

was held in the Durbar Camp at Delhi and Mian

Muhammad Shafi was elected to represent the

Province on the ImperialLegislativeCouncil. On
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the loth January 1912, he took his oath of officem

the last Session of that Council held in Calcutta.

And at its very next meeting,held on the 23rd

February following,he took part in the Debate

on Mr. (now Sir) Maneckji Dadabhoy's Resolution

on Income Tax, when the Hon'ble Mr. N. Subba Rao,

the Hon'ble Mr. G. K. Gokhale and himself were

constrained to oppose that Resolution. Sir Guy

Fleetwood Wilson, the then Finance Member in the

Government of India,when speakingon behalf of the

Government, commenced his speechwith the follow-ing

significantwords: "

My Lord, tny Hon'ble friends Mr. Subba Rao and Mr,

Gokhale and others " and I should like for a moment to pay

a tribute to the remarkably able exposition of a new Member,
Mr. Muhammad Shaft"have, I think, dealt so successfully

with the Resolution of my Hon'ble friend Mr. Dadabhoy that

there is not reallyvery much for m" to say.

At the next sittingof the Council,held on the

2ythFebruary,he againtook part in the Debate on

the late lamented Mr. Bhupendra Nath Basu's Civil

Marriage Bill,and opposed the measure from the

pointof view of Muhammadan Law. Mr. Bhupendra

Nath Basu, when winding up the debate,referred to

Mr. Shaft in the followingwords :"

Now, I shall deal with a few observations of my friend the

Hon'ble Mr. Shafi. I hope he will not take it as an impertinence

in me to congratulate him upon the effect that he has

already producedin this Council. I wish I had his powerful

support on my side.

At the conclusion of his term of pfficetowards

the end of 191 2, he was again re-nominated as a

Member of the Punjab LegislativeCouncil and two

years later,on the appointmentof Sardar (now Raja
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Sir)DaljitSingh,who then representedthe Punjabon-
the ImperialCouncil,as a member of the Secretaryof
State's Council,he was againelected by the non-official1

members of the Provincial Council to representthe

Province on the ImperialCouncil. It will be remem-bered

that the life of that Council was extended

by one year on account of the Great War ; andt

thereafter,in the beginningof 1917, Mian Muham-mad

Shaft was againre-norninated a member of the

ImperialLegislativeCouncil as representativeof the

Muslim community in the Punjab. This brief state-ment

of facts will show that he had been a non-offi-cial

member either of the Punjab or of the Imperial

LegislativeCouncil continuouslyfor over ten years

when he was appointeda Member of the Viceroy's

Executive Council in July 1919. Aod this long

experiencegainedby him as a non-officialmember of

Council has been of great service to him in the dis-charge

of his responsibleduties as a member of the

Government of India.

By his contributions in debate as well as his

Work on Select Committees, Mian Muhammad Shaft

won a prominent positionin the Provincial and

ImperialLegislativeCouncils. His greatest achieve-ment

in this legislativecareer was his successful

advocacy of India's claims for representationon

the ImperialConference. On the #2nd Septem-ber

19151 he moved the followingResolution

in the ImperialLegislativeCouncil :
" This Council

recommends to the Governor-GeneraMn-Council that

15
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a representationbe sent, through the Right Hon'ble

the Secretaryof State, to His Majesty'sGovernment

urging that India should, in future, be officially

representedin the ImperialConference." In his speech
delivered on that occasion, having referred to the

world-wide nature of the British Empire he empha-sized
the propositionthat " the gradual evolution,

in a world- Empire like this, of a constitutional

system of Government which, while conceding

to its component parts varying degrees of internal

autonomy suited to their local circumstances,should,

at the same time,enable them to play their legitimate

part in Imperialaffairs is undoubtedly the ultimate

guarantee of its permanence and stability."

Having referred to India's prominent posi-tion
within the Empire, he proceeded to observe :"

My Lord, is there a single problem of Imperial or even

international interest in which Indin, as an integral and an

important part of the British Empire, is not directlyconcerned ?
Is there " single Imperial question in relation to which the
interests of Great Britain, of the self-governingColonies and of

India are, under the existing conditions, not indissolublybound
together ? Can any scheme of Imperial defence be regarded as

complete without taking into account India's defensive require-ments
and her offensive capacity not only in relation to her own

frontiers, but as recent events have made it abundantly clear,
also in connection with the military needs of the Empire in

every portion of the globe? Is it possible to evolve any scheme
of Imperial Preference, or to introduce any workable Imperial
Hscal reform without taking into consideration what may be
called India's inter- Imperial interests? To these and other

oognate questions there can be but one answer. India is directly
and materially interested in all important problems of the
Empire, of which she is proud to form an integral part, to the
"aroe extent and in the same decreeas any other portion of
His Imperial Majesty's vast don-inions. Moreover, are there
not a number of domestic problems of the nature of family
Complications,such as, immigration, tariffs,etc., which can
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only b" satisfactorilysolved by the representatives of the

Imperial, Colonial and Indian Governments meeting together
in periodical Conferences? And is not their solution indis-pensable

to the s 01 cot h-working of the Imperial machinery
and to the happiness and contentment of His Majesty's sub-jects

in all parts of the world? The more or less satisfactory
settlement of the South African Indian troubles" due mainly
to the firm stand made by your Excellency on behalf of thii

country " was, in part, brought about by the timely deputation

of the Hon'ble Sir Benjamin Robertson as the representative of

our Government, and by the visit of that devoted [Indiai,pat-riot,

the late Hon'ble Mr. G. K. Gokhale, to the scene of that

xinfortunate conflict. The presence, in the Imperial Conference,
oi oae or more representativesof the Government of this coun-try,

with intimate knowledge and experience of the East gene-rally,

and of India particularly,would not only satisfyIndian

sentiment, but also prove of immense benefit to the Empire,
and would help to solve smoothly and expeditiously,many diffi-cult

problems which have, in the past, imposed a tremendous

strain on British statesmanship.

Having then proceededto take a bird's-eye-view

of India's services in China, South Africa,Somaliland,

Egypt, Persian Gulf and at other placesof vital

importanceoutside her statutoryboundaries and more

particularlyof her great services duringthe World

War then in progress, he added :"

My Lord, India is not content with the occasional presence

of the Secretary of State at the Imperial Conference : what she

wants is her own direct representation like that of the British
Colonies. And just as the glimmer of the early dawn heralds

the coming of the Fountain of Light, so is the gracious permis-sion
granted me to-day the harbinger of the happy period when,

this her just claim being duly recognised,India will take her

proper place in the Councils of the Empire. Fortunatelyfor
her, the affairs of the Empire are ".t this moment presided over

BOG by this party or that,but by a truly National Cabinet

representativeof the entire British nation. And the glorious
example of South Africa has alreadyfurnished an object-lesion
to those who may have entertained any doubts regardingthe
absolute efficacyof a policyof sympathy and trust. On behalf
of 313 millions of my countrymen, representingover 75 per cent

of the entire populationof the Empire, I appeal, through Your

Excellency, to His Majesty's Government and, through them,
to the enlightenedconscience of our British fellow-subjectfin
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Gfreat Britain and her Colonies for India1! admission in the*

ImperialFederation which, with the resultingcontentment in

all parts of the Empire, will constitute the best guarantee not

only of the happiness of His Majesty's subjects,belonging to

all races and creeds,but also of the peace of the world.

His ExcellencyLord Hardinge,who immediate-ly

followed the deliveryof this speech,while accept-ing

the Resolution on behalf of his Government,

said :"

It has been a source of profound satisfaction to me that

it has been within my power to accept for discussion the very

moderate and statesmanlike Resolution,happily devoid of all

controversialcharacter, that has been proposed by the Hon'ble

Mr. Muhammad Shafi, and it is a matter of still greater satis-faction

and pleasure to me to be able to announce that the

Government of India gladly accept this important Resolution,
which has their warmest sympathy, and, if it is accepted by
Council as a whole, the Government will readily comply with

the recommendation contained therein.

We have all listened with deep interest to Mr. Muham-mad
Shafi's eloquent speech, and it is a real pleasure to the

Government of India to be able to associate themselves with his

Resolution.

The Resolutionhaving accordinglybeen forwarded

by the Government of India to His Majesty'sGovern*

ment was ultimatelyacceptedby them and by all the

Colonial Governments "and India thus found admission

as an equalpartnerinto the Councils of the Empire.
Mian Muhammad Shafi's last contribution to the

ImperialLegislativeCouncil debates before bisappoint-ment

as a Member of the Executive Council Was in the

SpringSession of,1919 when, incommon with Indian

representativeslike Mr, (now Sir) Surendra Nath

Bannerji,Mr. (now RightHon'ble)Srinivasa Shastri

and others,he stronglyappealedto the Government of

India to refrain from passingthe Rowlatt Bill. The

country was then ardentlylongingfor the fulfilment
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of the solemn pledgemade by His Majesty'sGovern-ment

on 2oth August 1917, the proposed enactment

was entirelyunnecessary and inadvisable and the

consequences of passinga measure like that in the

circumstances then existingin the country would be

disastrous. Had the earnest advice of sincere well-

wishers of the British connection and of the country

been listened to on that occasion, India would

undoubtedlyhave been sparedthe painfulexperiences

throughwhich she has had to pass during the last 5

years of what cannot but be looked upon as the most

critical periodin her history.

EDUCATIONAL

From the very commencement of his public

career, Mian Muhammad Shaft began to take active

interest in educational matters. One of the main

objects with which he founded the Anjuman-i-

Islamia,Hoshiarpur,was the establishment of 3

Muslim High School in that District and during his

stay at that placehe collected the nucleus of a fund

which ultimately,owing to the zealous effortsof Mian

Abdul Aziz, Barrister-at-Law,who succeeded him in

the officeof General Secretary,resulted in the founda-tion

of the very flourishingMuslim High School

which caters to the needs of the District in that

place. He was speciallyinvited from Lahore to be

presentat the layingof the foundation-stone of that

School by the late Nawab Vikar-ul-Mulk.
L

In 1897 he was nominated by Sir Thomas

Gordon Walker, the then officiatingLieut. Governor
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of the Punjab,as a Fellow of the Punjab University

and when Lord Curzon's UniversityAct came into

operation,he was elected as a Fellow, securingthe

largestnumber of votes in the electionsheld on that

occasion. He continued to be a Fellow of that

Universitythroughouthis non-officialcareer and even

after his appointmentas Member of the Executive

Council. During this long periodof his close and

intimate experienceof Universityadministration,he

Was a member of the Arts, Oriental and Law

Faculties,occupiedat various times the positionsof

a member of CollegeInspectionCommittees,Secretary

of the Law Faculty, Secretaryof the Law College

Committee and Syndic of the University.And the

intimate knowledge of the working of the University

system thus acquiredby him was of great helpto him

in the dischargeof his responsibleduties as Education

Member in the Government of India.

In view of the conditions prevalentin this

country, Mian Muhammad Shafi has always be-lieved

in the potency of Urdu as the linguafranca of

India and has, therefore,when in publiclife,contri-buted

towards the promotionof Urdu as the common

languageof India. For his services in that direction

he was elected President of the AlUndia Urdu

Conference held at Poona in July 1911. Dealing

with the main problemand referringto the anti-Urdu

agitationin certain parts of India,he observed :"

The attitude of some of our brethren in regard to the*

language question appears to me, to be absolutely paradoxical.

The abandonment of a neutral ground perfectly
."
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congenial to the Christian,Hindu and Muhammadan racei and

calculated to bind them close together constitutes a course of

action diametrically opposed to this politicalcreed. The pro-fessed

motive of and the line of action adopted by some of the-

Nationalist leaders are utterly inconsistent with each other.

Instead of welding together the various cl asses of His Majesty'*
Indian subjects into one comparatively homogeneous whole,
insistence on this line of policy is calculated to widen the rift

and to create antagonism of sentiment and interest,the baneful

effects of which upon peaceful progress and on the future of

India cannot now be foreseen. The course adopted by our

friends is opposed to the best interests of both and will lead to

an amount of chaos and confusion highly prejudicial to inter*

racial unity.
Under these circumstances I venture, on behalf of the

Muhammadan community and at a sincere well-wisher of the*

country, to address an earnest a /peal to my Hindu brethren to-

abandon the anti-Urdu propaganda which has of late been

started in varioui parts of India. The attitude of the Muham-

madan community in regard to this question is entirely non"

sectarian, else they would have met this by a counter- movement

in favour of Persian and Arabic.

In conclusion,he earnestlypointedout that

the encouragement and exteniion of Urdu as the common

vernacular of the country side by side with the cultivation,in

a spiritof mutal harmony and good will,of Sanskrit and Hindi

by the Hindus and of Persian and Arabic by the Muslim com-munity

constitute * programme which ought to be adopted as a*

universal policy by all leaders of public opinion, without dis-tinction

of caste and creed.

Soon after his return from England in 1892,he

also began to take keen interest in the Aligarh edu-cational

movement founded by the late Sir Syed

Ahmad Khan. From i8g2 onwards, he almost regul-arly
attended the annual gatheringsof the 'All-India

Muhammadan Educational Conference held in differ-ent

placesin India and on various occasions presided

over the Ferrule Education and other sections of that

Conference. Of the Muhammadan Anglo-Oriental

Collegeat Aligarh,the great seat of Muslim learning

in this country, he was elected a Trustee in i8g8 and
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was a member of the firstSyndicate of the College.
That Institutionhad, of course, been founded by the

late Sir Syed Ahmad Khan with the ultimate object
of itsbeingraised to the status of a Muslim Univer-sity.

And when, after the death of its venerable

founder,the Collegehavingreached the acknowledged

positionof the best Residential Institution in India,
the movement for its elevation to the status of a

Universityassumed an active form under the leader-ship

of His Highness the Aga Khan and the late

Nawab Vikar-ul"Mulk,the then Secretaryof the

College,Mian Muhammad Shaft was elected a Vice-

President of the All-India Muslim UniversityAssocia-tion

as well as Honorary General Secretaryof its

Provincial Branch in the Punjab. By his indefatig-able

efforts,extending over nearly two years, he

collected a sum exceedingthree lakhs in his Province,

himself contributingRs. 5,000 to the University
Fund. He was a member of the Deputationwhich

waited on Sir Harcourt Butler, the then Education

Member in the Government of India, with a view

to a discussion of the scheme with him and was

one of the three spokesmen who were then elected to

address the Hon'ble Member on behalf of the Deputa-tion.

Who could have foreseen at that time that

he himself should ultimatelyframe the Muslim

University Bill and pilotit through the Imperial

LegislativeCouncil as Education Member ? In re-cognition

of his long and valuable services to the

cause of.Muhamrrjadan education,Mian Muhammad
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was elected as .President of the All-India

Educational Conference held at Aligarh

duringthe Christmas of 1916 and thus gainedthe

unique distinctionof being the onjy Muhapnmiadan

publicworker in India who has had the honour of

presidingover allthe three All-India Movements, i. e

the All-India Urdu Conference,the All-IndiaMuslim

League and the All-India Muhammadao Educational

Conference In his admirable Presidential Address

delivered on that occasion,he reviewed the history
of the educational policyof the Government of India

ever since the time of Lord Macaulay in relationto

Primary,Secondary and UniversityEducation ;,and

after dealingwith such questionsas Muslim repre-sentation

on the Senates of the Indian Universities

the need for the establishment of a scholarshipfund

and the necessityof renewed efforts towards the

establishment of a Muslim University,he emphasised
the urgent necessityof Indian Mussalmans turning

their attention to technical and industrialeducation.

It was in the fitnessof thingsthat,on the resig-nation
of Sir Sankaran Nair in June 1919, a public

man of Mian Muhammad Shaft's long and intimate

acquaintance with and experience of educational

institutionsand movements in this country should

have been called upon to assume office in the Govern-ment

of India as its Education Member.

OFFICIAL CAREER

Mian Muhammad Shaft assumed chargeof the

officeof Education Member at Simla on the morning
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of the 28th July1919, At that time,the particular

portfolio,of which he was appointedthe head, con-sisted

of business connected with the administration of

Education,Local Self-Government, Archaeology,Epi-graphy

,Census,Records Office,ImperialLibrary,Copy*

rightand certain other subjects.Towards the begin-ning

of April,1920, the Department of Public Health

which had tillthen been in charge of the Home

Member was also transferred to him. When

subsequentlySir Thomas Holland resignedhis officeas

Member of Commerce " Industry,Mian Muhammad'

Shafi was, for a short time,placedin charge of that

portfolioin addition to his own. And on the retire-ment,

owing to ill-health,of Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru

from the Law Membership, His Excellencythe

Viceroyappointed Sir Muhammad Shafi as Law

Member. He had, thus,(luringthe tenure of his office

as Member of the Viceroy'sExecutive Council,been in

chargeat one time or another of three portfolios"a
fact unprecedentedin the historyof the Government

of India. On the retirement of Sir William Vincent

towards the end of November ig22, Sir Muhammad1

Shafi was appointedVice-President of the Viceroy's
Executive Council and occupied the same position
till he retired in January 1925. He was in

addition, the Chairman of the Employment

(Demobilised Soldiers) Board, Chairman of the

General Committee of the Lady Reading Fund, and

was President of the Indian Soldiers'Board. More-over,

he was a member of the MilitaryRequirements
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Committee, was an ex-officiomember of the Standing
Commitee of the Princes Chamber and was also a

member of the Reforms InquiryCommittee presided
over by Sir Alexander Muddiman. He was also a

member of various Sub- Committees of the Executive

Council and had worked on a number of Select Com-mittees

of the Legislature.In November ig22 he

was appointed Leader of the Council of State,

which positionhe occupiedwith distinctionuntil the

terminationof his periodof office. In the winter of

1922, he was, along with Sir William Vincent,

deputed to hold a confidential enquiry along the

North- West Frontier Province and Waziristan,the

nature of which has never been divulgedto the

public.
The responsiblework done by a Member of the

Viceroy'sExecutive Council is,in the existingcon-stitutional

positionin India, performed mostly in-

purdah,onlya relativelysmall portion of which comes

to the knowledge of the publicor even of the con-temporary

historian. Some of the knowledgeof that

work is confined to the members of the Departments-

of which lie may be in charge, a portionof it is

known onlyto his colleaguesin Council and the rest

to His Excellencythe Viceroy who, as the head of

the Government of India,has constant opportunities
of consultinghim on various matters of publicimpor-tance.

In this connection,Sir Muhammad Shafi said

duringthe speechdelivered by him at the Farewell

Banquet givenin his honour by the members of the
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Council of State and the LegislativeAssembly at

Simla on 22nd Sept, 1924:

As my Hon'ble friend Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer remarked,
the office of a Member of tiie Executive Council in not a

"bed of roses. The responsibilityresting on the shoulders
of a member of the Central Cabinet of India is indeed very

heavy and, ifI may venture to say so, the responsibility on the

shoulders of the Indian Member of that Cabinet is still heavier.

He occupies within the Cabinet of India not only
the positionof a Member in charge of a portfolioand, therefore,
the responsibilityof administering it rests on his shoulders, not
only as a Member of the Government there is a cumulative,

responsibilityalong with his colleagues restingon his shoulders,
but he, as the Indian Member of the Government, is the Indian

adviser o 'the representative of His Majesty the King-Emperor.
He has to represent the wishes and the feelings of the Indian

people truthfullyand scrupulously before his Chief and has to

keep him from time to time acquainted with the true state of

thicgsin the country.

As Education Member it fellto his lot to carry

out the recommendations of the Sadler Commission

and, as a result Teaching and Residential Universi-ties

were established at Dacca, Rangoon, Lucknow,

Aligarh,Delhi and Nagpur,and legislationfor the

reform of Allahabad and Madras Universities was

sanctioned by the Government of India. In recogni-tion
of his valuable services to the cause of education,

the Aligarh University conferred the Honorary

Degree of Doctor of Literature and the Delhi

Universitythat of Doctor of Laws and H. E. the

Viceroyappointedhim Pro-Chancellor of the latter

Universityin his own personalcapacity.In the

^matter of Indianization of the Indian Educational

Service,the results achieved duringthe short period

of 31 years of his Education Membership must be

.gratifyingto alladvocates of Indianizationof our Ser-
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vices. There were only2g Indians in that Service

when he assumed chargeof his office; the number

rose to I2o by the time he transferred his activitiesto

the LegislativeDepartment,36% Indianization having

thus been achieved in 3J years. Equallysatisfactory

were the resultsobtained during the 2 years and 9

months he was in charge of the Department of Public

Health. For the first time in the history of the

Government of India Secretariat an Indian was

appointedto the Medical Headquartersin the Govern-ment

of India as Asst. Director- General,in the Indian

Medical Service. And, similarly,for the firsttime an

Indian was appointedas permanent'ChemicalExa-miner

in the U. P. as well as to the post of Principal,

Medical School, Agra. In the Department of Records

an Indian was for the firsttime appointedas Keeper.

In their letterdated the gthMarch Ig2i, address-ed

to the Secretary of State, the General Council

of Medical Education and Registrationof the United'

Kingdom, dealingwith the subjectof the recogni-tion

of medical diplomasof the Indian Universities,

threatened to withhold recognitionof the medical

degreesand diplomasof the Indian Universities owing

to the allegeddeficiencyin midwiferytrainingin

India. The action taken by Sir Muhammad Shafi in

that connection gave entire satisfactionto the members

of the Central Legislature.It was, as a result

of his prompt as well as strongaction,that ultimately
the General Medical Council postponedthe execution

of the threat givenby them, sent out a representative
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of their own to India for investigationof the problem,

and finallya satisfactorysolutionof the problemwas*

arrived at between the Government of India and the

Medical Council.

Mian Muhammad Shafi has always realisedthe

urgent need for the spread of primary education

^among the masses. Speakingin the ImperialLegisla-tive

Council on 23rd February 191 2, he gave

expressionto his views regarding this important

problemin the followingwords: "

The remarkable educational activityobservable on all sides

is one of those gratifylog features of the existing situation

"which mark the turning of a new leaf in the history of India,

and will prove a source of incalculable good to the couotry,

The establishment of an increasing net work of elementary

schools throughout the length and breadth of the Indian

continent and the gradual adoption, as the financial condi-tions

of the country permit, of steps towards making

elementary education free so as to bring it within easy

reach of the masses
.........

constitute the foremost need of

the time.

At that periodhe was not in favour of the use of

compulsion as an instrument in the propagationof

elementaryeducation. Five years afterwards,speaking

as President of the All-India Muhammadan Educa-tional

Conference,he stronglyadvocated the grant to

the Indian people of the boon of free primary

education and urged upon the Government and the

various Municipaland other Local Bodies toco-operate

in bringingthe means for the acquisitionof free

"elementaryeducation within easy reach of the people

in allurban and rural areas.
" If this is done ", said

he, " the progress of mass education will be found to

have been so vastlyaccelerated as to bringabout a
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speedyrealizationof the aims which the most ardent

lovers of education in India have in view." Partial

responsibilityin the Provinces havingbeen made an

element in the Reformed Constitution of India and

franchise having been conferred on a section of the

people,Mian Muhammad Shaft realised that time had

arrived when the educational policyof the Govern*

ment of India oughtto be revised .in order to enable

the Provinces to introduce compulsory primary

education. This reform became essentialin view of

the conferment of franchise on Indian electorsand its

probableextension in future. As Education Member,

therefore,he took steps towards the revision of the

policyof the Government of India in regard to

compulsoryeducation,and Provincial Governments

were givenfulllibertyto introduce in their Provincial

LegislativeCouncils such legislationas the conditions

in the Provinces justified.The various enablingActs

passed in the Provinces authorisingMunicipaland

District Boards to introduce compulsory primary

education within their respectiveareas, should they

so think fit,are the results of the action taken by

Sir Muhammad Shafi.

Mian Muhammad Shafi had, as a result of his

close study of the eductional system obtainingin the

country,come to the conclusion that a system of purely
secular education divorced from all religiousand

moral instruction had been the source of grave

injuryto the peopleof this country. Soon after

his appointmentas Education Member, he turned his,
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attention to this problem of vitalimportanceto the

welfare of his countrymen. The result was that the

Government of India revised their policyin regardto

this important matter and the embargo upon the

introduction of religiousand moral instruction in our

publicschools was removed, leavingitto the Provincial

Governments to take such steps as, consistentlywith

local conditions,they considered advisable in this

direction.

It will be within the recollectionof our readers

that the passingof what was known as the Rowlatt

Act, againstwhich Mian Muhammad Shaft voted as a

non-officialmember of the ImperialLegislativeCoun-cil,

led to Mr. Gandhi's adoption of the Satyagraha

movement. The action taken by Sir Micheal

O'Dwyer's Government against Messrs. Gandhir

Kitchlew and Satyapalled to a violent riot in Amritsar

and to hartal in the principaltowns includingLahore.

The evidence recentlyrecorded in the case of Sit

Michael O'Dwyer 0*. Sir Sankaran Nair has disclosed

the fact that when, on the morning of nth April

1919, Sir Michael O'Dwyer summoned a meeting of

the leadingHindu, Muhammedan and Sikh representa-tives

present in Lahore on that occasion, Mian

Muhammad Shafi advised againstthe adoptionof a

strong policyand advocated the adoptionof measures

calculated to bring about co-operationbetween the

Government and the popular leaders. Subsequently,

having been summoned as a witness duringthe main

conspiracytrial before one of the Martial Law
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SpecialTribunals,in which Messrs. Harkishen Lai,

Dhuni Chand, and others were accused of conspiracy

to subvert British Rule, he gave straightand

fearless evidence. Lord Chelmsford's statement in-

the O'Dwyer " Nair suit has now made it clear

that,accordingto His Lordship,all the facts relating

to the happenings in Lahore and other placeswere

not known to the Government of India until after

July 1919. It is a fact fullof significancethat Mian

Muhammad Shafi assumed chargeof his office as a

Member of the Viceroy'sExecutive Council towards

the end of that month. It is further significantthat

it was some five months after his coming into the

Government of India that the vast majorityof those

convicted of various offences in connection with the

Punjab troubles,includingpoliticalleaders of the

positionof Harkishen Lai, Dhuni Chand and others,

were released as an act of amnesty. And finallywhen

the Hunter Committee inquiredinto the unfortunate

occurrences in the Punjaband submitted their Report,

Mian Muhammad Shafi, who at that time was the

only Indian Member in the Viceroy's Executive

Council, gave signalproof of his independenceby

dissentingfrom the rest of the Government in regard

to the main findingsof the Hunter Committee and of

the Government of India regardingthe existence of

rebellionin the Punjab. The evidence givenby him

in the O'Dwyer " Nair case again shows how deeply

he feels the wrong done to the Punjab in the

unwarranted charge of rebellion brought againsta

16
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Province which has,from the time of the Mutiny of

1857 onwards, on alloccasions both inside and outside

India,given signalproof of itsloyaltyto the British

connection.

The passingof the Rowlatt Act and the unhappy

occurrences in the Punjab immediatelyprecedingand

followingthe declaration of Martial Law in certain

districtsof that Province had created a widespread

stirthroughoutthe length and breadth of India and

had deeply wounded the Indian sense of self-respect

to an extent which, we fear,is not even now fully

realisedin certain quarters. Even the passingof the

Government of India Act, 1919, did not succeed in

healingthat wound and, indeed,a great many of the

politically-mindedIndians who might have accepted

the Chelmsford-Montagu Reforms and co-operatedin

making them a success, had these been introduced in

normal times,,declared them as inadequateand

unacceptablesimplybecause they stillleftreal power

in the hands of the Executive and did not preventthe

recurrence of similar events in the future. And when,

followingin quick succession,came the Treaty of

Sevres, with all its over-stringentTurkish Peace

Terms, the resentment as well as sorrow among the

ranks of His Majesty'sIndian Muslim subjectswas

profound and sent a largesection of them into

the arms of Mahatma Gandhi. In addition to

these,certain leadingfiguresin the Indian Muslim

world who had joinedMr. Gandhi's Non-Co-operation

Movement preachedthat India was a Dand-hart*
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no longerfit for any Mussalman to live in. And

this preachinggave rise to the Eijratmovement, as 3.

.resultof which thousands of uneducated and illiterate

Muhammedans sold their houses and lands and

migratedto Afghanistan.Had any untoward stepbeen

taken by Government during this crisis,the results

would have been disastrous. But the Government

very wiselyadopted the policyof non-interference in

"respectof all these activitiesof the Non-Co-operators.

Indeed, they went further. When the vast majority

of Aluhajarins,after sufferinguntold hardshipsin

Afghanistan,returned to this country, the authorities

gave every possiblehelpin restoringtheir property

to them and in seeingthem peacefullyre-settled

in their homes. His Excellency Lord Chelmsford

and, subsequently,His Excellencythe Earl of Read-ing,

adoptedin relation to the near-Eastern problem

a far-sightedpolicywhich had a profoundeffect in

this country. And finally,the action taken by Lord

Reading in February ig22 in respect of the lines on

which the Treaty of Sevres should be revised,the

publicationof the telegram embodying those views

and the subsequentresignationof Mr. Montagu as a

resultof that publicationhad a profound effecti#

soothingthe disturbed feelingsof His Majesty'sIndian

Mussalman subjects,

That Sir Muhammad Shaft had a considerable

share in the adoptionby the Government of

India of this wise and far-sightedpolicyis now

^conclusivelyestablished by what His Excellency
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Lord Readingsaid in this connection in his speech
proposinghis Health at the Farewell Banquet

givenby His Excellencyin the ViceregalLodge at

Delhi on Fridaythe I4th November, 1924. " There

is one aspectof thisassociation/'said His Excellency,
" to which I desire to make specialreference. During

the time when there was considerable agitationamong

the Mussalmans in India regardingthe affairsin the

Near East, I was fortunate in having as my adviser

Sir Muhammad, who was speciallyequippedto keep

me informed of the feelingsand views of his co-reli-gionists.

I referto the periodwhen there were doubts

and difficultiesin the minds of Indian Mussalmans

regardingthe situationwith Turkey and the Treaty

of Sevres. Sir Muhammad was of the greatest and

most valuable assistance to me duringthat difficult

periodand, I may also say, to the community of

which he is so distinguisheda member."

As has been mentioned in the earlierportionof

this sketch,Sir Muhammad has, during his tenure of

office, sat on many Sub-Committees appointedto

inquireinto militaryexpenditureand militaryaffairs

generally.Moreover, he was, alongwith Sir William

Vincent, deputedto make inquiriesinto Frontier

affairs,and more particularlyin Waziristan, the

nature of which has never been disclosed. He was

alsoappointedPresident of the Indian Soldiers Board

ia successionto Sir Malcolm Haileyon the latter's

dtevationto the Governorshipof the Punjab. He

took a leadingpart in bringingabout the reduction of
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the militaryexpenditurefrom ^2\ crores in 1920-21:

to 63 crores gross and 60*25^ores net in 1924.From

what Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyer,who himself was a

Member of the MilitaryRequirementsCommittee, said

"at the Fare- well Banquetgivento Sir Muhammad by

the Members of the Council of State and the Legislative

Assembly at Simla on the 22nd September1924,
one may legitimatelyconclude that Sir Shaft must

have played an importantpart in bringingabout
this reduction. " Shortlyafter my entry into the As*

sembly,"said Sir Sivaswamy, " it so happenedthat

we were both members of a very importantCommittee

about three years ago, the details of which I am not

at libertyto go into,but in which our closeassociation

for a periodof three months, almost day by day, im-pressed

me with a highsense of his merits. I found

that his heart was in the rightplace ; that he was a

true Indian and a true patriot.The impressionthat I

formed duringthose months of close intimacyhas been

deepenedby my experienceof him duringthe years

that have passedsince."

As a Leader of the Council of State,he won a

well deserved popularityby his tact and broadminded

statesmanshipin that House. It may not be quiteout
of placehere to pointout that on the lastday of the

SeptemberSession of 1924,when the House bade hinv

farewell,member after member, belongingto European/
Hindu, Muhammadan, Sikh and Parsi communities,
bore eloquenttestimonyto his patriotism,abilityand

tact. We will recallonly what the President of the,
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House, Sir Montagu Butler,(now Governor of

C. P.)said on that occasion :"

.

The Hon'ble Sir Muhammad Shafi, has been the Leader of

this House almost from its beginning, and the traditions of

leadership which have been created here are the work of bis

hands. A smaller man might have been content to be the leader

of the Government forces. The Hon'ble Sir Muhammad frbafr

has never faltered in presenting the Government case, but as

Leader of the House be has formed a higher conception of his

duty, and has made it his business to represent the interest* of

the House as a whole, and no one knows that better than the

President of the Council. Much of the smooth working of the

Council is due, I think, to the fact" and I know my distinguish-ed

predecessor would say the same" that the Hon'ble Sir

Muhammad Shefi has always kept the chair in touch, not only
with the feeling of Government, but with that of the House as a

whole ; and that tradition is a very valuable r"ne, and one which

will,I know, bear fruit after he is gone. Therefore, in a very

special sense, the Chair is grateful to the Hon'ble Sir Muham-mad

Shall.

As Member of Council,Sir Muhammad Shaft

was closelyassociated with the Reforms Inquiry

Committee. What part he playedin initiatingwithin

the Government the movement which led to this in-quiry

cannot obviouslybe known now. But he was,

as Law Member, the leadingfigurein the firststage

of the Inquiry. And when the further development

of associationof non-officials with the Inquirytook

place,his term of officewas extended by nearlysix

months and he was appointeda member of the ex-panded

Committee. On the publicationof the Report

it was found that Sir Muhammad had signedwith

the majority; but he subsquently(when freed from

the trammels of office)expressedhimself in favour of

the MinorityReport, We may conclude this sketch

with the words His Excellencythe Viceroy said

during his speechat the Farewell Banquet. The
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Viceroy concluded his appreciation of Sir Muham-mad's

services by saying : "

He
gave proof, duriug that period, of special qualities.

Among his many qualifications for membership of my Council,,

his judgments were characterised by shrewd intelligence, keen

political insight, a deep sense of loyalty to the causes he es-poused,

a higa idealism tempered by practical considerations,

devoti "n to the interests of India and an all-abiding belief in

the higher destin" of India withi.i the Empire. * * * *

Sir Muhammad never failed to represent the Indian aspect to,

us, to portray the Indian sentiment with all the force at hi*'

command.

Sir Muhammad has retired from office after 5^
,

years and the number of farewell banquets and
par-ties

given in his honour at Simla, in Delhi and in Cal-cutta,

and the welcome entertainments given in his

honour at Lahore and Amritsar on his return home,

furnish conclusive proof of the high regard in which

he is held by officials
as

well as by non-officials

irrespective of
caste,

creed or colour.

He was created a C.I.E. in June 1916 and a

K.C.S.I. on ist January 1922.



Sir Ali Imam

HIS ANCESTORS

SIR ALI IMAM, who succeeded Mr. (now Lord)

Sinha as Legal Member of the Governor-

General's Executive Council and was later appointed

by H. E. H. the Nizam of Hyderabad as the first

President of his Executive Council, was born at the

villageof Neora, a small station on the East Indian

Railway, near Patna, on the nth of February 1869,

He comes of a distinguished Syed family,who justly

take pride in the purityof their blood, his ancestors

having come to India before the Moghul Empire was

founded. In fact one of his ancestors Mallah Saad

Was tutor to the Emperor Aurangazeb. Mallah Saad's

son, Nawab Syed Khm, rose to be a Wazir of the

Empire. One of the forefathers of the subject of our

sketch, Nawab Mir Askari, was Commander-in-Chief

under the Nawab of Bengal in the time of Lord Clive ;

Sir Ali Imam's great-grandfather, Khan Bahadur

Syed Imdad Ali, retired as a Subordinate Judge of

Patna, while his son, Khan Bahadur Shams- ul-ulama

Syed Wahid-ud din was the first Indian to be made a

District Magistrate and a District and Sessions Judge,

From 1854 to 1858, Mr. Wahid-ud din was the

District Magistrate of Monghyr (Bihar), and towards

the end of his service he became the District 3 n
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'SessionsJudgeof Shahabad. Sir Ali Imam's father,

'Shams ul-ulama Nawab Syed Imdad Imam, was for

some time Professorof Historyand Arabic in the
.

Patna Collegeand well-known all over Bihar for

his great facilityin writingUrdu poetry and his vast

and varied scholarship.The Shams-ul-ulma is known

"throughoutas a brilliantpoet, a versatile scholar

and a voluminous writer,alikeupon literary,scientific

and agriculturalsubjects.One of his philosophical

"treatises,called " Mirat-ul-Hukama," has been trans-lated

into Swedish and the learned author received

some years back a letter from the late King Oscar

"of Sweden in appreciationof his work. Mr. Syed

Sharf-ud-din,late Judge of the Calcutta and

Patna High Courts and ex- Member of the Bihar

Executive Council, is the maternal uncle of Sir Ali

Imam, and another of his uncles Khan Bahadur Syed

Nasir ud-din, was the Finance Minister of Bhopal.

Sir Ali Imam's younger brother is the well known

Mr. Hasan Imam of Patna who was for some time

Judgeof the High Court of Calcutta and subsequently

President of the SpecialCongress of 1918.

Mr. Hasan Imam, whose sketch appears in the

subsequentpages, it may be remembered, represented

India at the League of Nations in 1923.

EARLY CAREER

Ali Imam received his earlyeducation in the

Arrah Zilla school and afterwards in the Patna

College.With a view to completehis education he

to Englandin September1887, and was called
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to the bar by the Middle Temple in June 1890,in*

which year he returned to India. In the same term

and by the same Inn of Court were called Sir Abdur

Rahim (who is married to a cousin of Sic Ali Imam's)

and Mr. JusticeShah Din of the Punjab Chief Court.

While in England, he was of great service to the

Indian delegates,who were sent to England in 1896-

by the National Congress. That delegation,it will

be recollected,consisted of the late Sir Ganesh Narayan

Chandavarkar,Mr. Salem Rama^wami Mudaliar and

Mr. (now Sir)Surendranath Banerjea. Mr. Ali Imam

Went with the delegatesto several of the more impor-tant

places in England and Wales and did much

good work for India with them.

CAREER AT THE BAR

Returning to India, Mr. Ali Imam devoted'

himself almost exclusivelyto the practiceof his

profession.His whole hearted devotion was attended

with earlysuccess. He had not to wait and watch

and hope as most juniorshave to do. He was engaged!
in almost all the celebrated cases, civil and criminal.

During his later years, Mr. Ali Imam acquiredsuch

a fame as a
"

case- winner,''that suitors came to-

regard their case half won when the services of

Mr. Ali Imam had been secured. At the time he left

Bihar he had been frequentlyentertained by the

Crown, and Government retained him to conduct on

behalf of the Court of Wards the case for the defence

in the now well-known Dumraon Raj adoption case

before the specialJudgeat Ar rah. During the last
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years of his professionalcareer his practicewas so-

largethat even a seat on the bench of the High Court

did not offer him sufficienttemptation to make him

think of changingthe Counsel's gown for the robes of

a Judge. His appointment as StandingCounsel in

1909, therefore,was but a mere recognitionof his

legalabilities. His success as a lawyer has helped'

him in becomingconspicuousin other walks of lifealso.

PUBLIC WORK

He was for six years a member of the Patna

District Hoard and of the Patna Municipalityand for

about six months he acted as the Vice-Chairman of

the Municipalityin place of his uncle,the late Khan

Bahadur Syed Fazal Imam. He was elected a

Trustee of the AligarhCollegein 1963 and his inter-est

in the education of his co-religionistshas always

been an abiding one. Besides donating handsomely

to the Funds of the AligarhCollegehe has taken a

keen and an active interest in the affairs of the

Mahomedan Educational Conference. His nomina-tion

as a Fellow of the Calcutta University,in 1909,

recognisedthe good work he had done in this direc-tion.

In April 1908, he was unanimously elected;

President of the firstsession of the Behar Provincial

Conference. In the Commissioner's Conference to-

which the Bengal Government invited him during,

the latterpartof his professionalcareer, as a non-

officialmember, he proveda staunch and undaunted*

people'sadvocate, while his notes on the separation

of the executive and judicialfunctions,prepared
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"about the same time,gladdened the hearts of all,

includingthe Congressmen.

PRESIDENT, MUSLIM LEAGUE,

His co-religionistsrecognisedhis talents by nomi-nating

him, in 1910, to the Presidentshipof the

Amritsar Session of the All-India Muslim League. It

is unnecessary to write more of his Presidential ad-dress

than to remark that it brought him at once

into the front rank of Indian publicmen. The Indian

Press deservedlycharacterised it as a highlymeri-torious

performance, though the appreciationwas

naturallyqualifiedby disapprovalof some of the

opinionscontained therein.

GOKHALE AND MR. IMAM

Mr. Ali Imam attended the second session of the

Bihar Provincial Conference,held at Bhagalpur dur-ing

the Easter of 1 909, and it was there that the memor-able

c Conference ' between Mr. Imam and the late

Mr. Gokhale took place. The many long interviews

which took placebetween these two gentlemenresulted

in a resolution,which was unanimouslyaccepted' by

the Conference,supportingthe Government's scheme

-ofmixed electorates open to all classes,with some

specialelectoratesopen to Mussalmans only. Mr. Ali

Imam seconded the resolution,which was proposed

'byMr, Deep Narayan Singh. Mr. Gokhale formed a

very high opinion of Mr. Ali Imam's abilities.

Mr. Gokhale and Mr. Imam partedas the best of

-friends; theirso-called
" Compromise" at Bhagalpore

for weeks the subjectof acrimonious discussion
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in the Press, principallyin the section conducted

by Mussalmans. Lord Morley was apparentlyfavour-ably

impressedwith his personality.And no wonder,

when Mr. Sinha resignedhe was nominated to the

highplaceof Legal Member of the Viceroy'sCouncil.

A STURDY LIBERAL

In politics,Mr. Ali Imam may be described as "

sturdy Liberal. In his address at Cambridge, he

declared that Indians had realised that " Govern-ment

of the people,by the people,for the people,

was a very natural adjunct to Government by the

British." He said :"

English education has given Indians a common language,
common aspirationsand a common patriotism, and it was possi-ble

for the Muhammedans and the Hindus to work together for

the development of India united among themselves and united

to Britain.

His ideal for India is " Self-Government within

the British Empire." His utterances at the Indian

Union were stillmore outspoken. Introduced by the

President,Mr. D. C. Ghose, as an
" Indian first and

Mahomedan afterwards," and as one whom "the

Hindus also claimed as a leader,"Mr. Imam declared

that he "
was pleasedto be described as firstand

foremost an Indian." He then proceeded:"

The sectarian aggressiveness v, hich was rampant in the

land was the gre*t danger to the country, and all thoughtful
Indians ought to put their foot down upon it,for the danger was

not 10 much from without as from within. Mahr medans ought
to recognize that they should he Indiana firstand Mahomedans

afterward*,and Hindus that they should be Indians first and

Hindus afterwards.

MEMBER OF THE VICEROY'S COUNCIL

He spokein a similar spiritat the banquetgiven*
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him on his appointmentto the Viceroy'sExecutive

Council in October,1910.
In the faithful discharge of ray duties, I cannot lend my-self
to partnership,sectarian prejudicesor denominational bias.

My placement ot the Indian view has to be an honest portra-

ture^ftha true and existing conditions of the political and

social lifeof the country. My treatment of the subject has to

be from the standpoint that subservei the greatest good and

contributes to the happiness of the largest number of ray

fellow-countrymen.

Sir AH Imam's work on the Viceroy'sCouncil was

greatlyappreciatedand H. E. Lord Hardinge gave

publicrecognitionof his greatservices in the speech

he delivered at the Council Chamber at Delhi in

March 1915 previousto Sir Ali Imam's retirement.

Sir Ali Imam in his partingspeech at Simla in

October of that year made touchingreference to the

Viceroy'sappreciationand added: "lam proud to

have received such notice from the King'sRepresenta-tive,

but I am prouder stillin that I may without

any vanity,regard these words as the title of my

country to the inclusion of her sons in the Indian

Cabinet." The positionof an Indian Member of

the Viceroy'sCouncil, he said, is not without its

difficulties.

It is true that he has to be grateful for many things with*

out which his positionmight have been harder,yet it would be

an affectation to hold that his path is strewn with roses. There

are inherent causes that sometimes leave him isolated in the

discharge of his official duties. This is in no way attributable

to any unkindness on the part of any one. As a minister of the

Crown, the firstand foremost duty of the Indian Member is to

do all in his power to strengthen the foundations of British Rule

in India. But his difficulties do not begin here for a little
reflection will satisfy him that the foundations of that rule can

rest secure only in the increasing prosperity and contentment

of the peopleof India and that whatever be can do in the direc-
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^tion of securing this object is the very essence of real and true

loyaltyto the Sovereign whose confidence he has the privilege
to enjoy. The ready willingacceptance of this principleby his

colleagues is a source of great inspiration and strength to him,
for it is an agreement on the very first principlesof the relations
of England and India, To me, personally,the conviction that

duty to ray Sovereign is in absolute and complete keeping with

ray duty to my country, has been a great support and a sustain-ing

force of incalculable value.

And he concluded with a fervent appealto all

classes and communities irrespectiveof their religious

denominations, to unite in the name of India and

serve the cause of their common country.

As Indians, it is the duty of all of us, in whatever station of

life we may he, to take out full share in the buildingup of the

national life. We have to *et ourselves a programme of w" rk

in which true and unadulterated nationalism should be the

mainspr ng of action. Nationalism is a much misunderstood

word in India. I have come across people who are scared at

the very mention of it as ifit were a boeey. What I under-stand

by Indian nationalism is the supersession of all sectarian

and communal bias in the growth of the politicallife of the

country by territorial patriotism based on loyalty to the

Sovereign, pride in the Empire and love of the country.
Gentlemen, this is a politicalcreed which is catholic enough to

ombrace within its fold all those that love India. Here is work

for all the numerous communities that inhabit our country.
The Hindu, the M^homedan, the Parsi, the Indian Christian,
the Anglo-Indian, and all unite to raise Tndii and secure for

tier a. seat of honour in the assemblage of nations.

JUDGE OF THE PATNA HIGH COURT

In November 1917, Sir Ali Imam joinedthe

Patna High Court Bench in succession to Mr. Justice

Sharf-ud-din who retired in the previousSeptember,

So far as the Patna High Court was concerned, his was

the firstappointmentto the Beach from the Members

of the High Court Bar. Commenting on th^ appoint-ment

the PATNA LAW WEEKLY observed that he

would be an acquisitionto the Bench,
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We disfavour,as a rule, the practice of translation from-

the Bench to the Executive Council and vice versa. But we

think Sir Ali Imam's experience at the Bar, especiallyduring
the few months before his elevation, will stand him in good
atead in dischargingthe onerous duties of his office.

PRESIDENT, NIZAM'S EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.

In June 1919, H. E. H. the Nizam of Hyderabad

decided upon establishingan Executive Council and

whom could he choose but Sir Ali Imam for the first

Presidentshipof his Council ? Sir Ali Imam broughtto

the conduct of the Nizam's new Council allthe varied

experiencesof his high offices in British India. But in

October of the next year Sir Ali Imam was selected by

H. E. the Viceroy to represent British India in the

League of Nations. He was thus the first Indian

representativeto sit at the first meeting of the

League of Nations. His Exalted Highnessconcurred

With the Viceroy in his choice and Sir Ali Imam's

absence from the Nizam's Dominion was treated not

as on leave but on deputation.On his return to

Hyderabad he took over charge of his office. But

suddenly in the first week of September 1922 a

firmanwas publishedannouncing Sir Ali Imam's

resignationof his high office and the Nizam's accep-tance

of the same. NO reason was givenbut the

firman added that Sir Ali Imam was to be paid

the honorarium for the rest of the period con-tracted

for. The resignation,whatever might be

the cause, was much regretted by the public;,

and Sir Ali Imam commenced practiceat once at

Patna,
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THE BERAR QUESTION

It was not long before H. E. H. the Nizam

requisitionedthe services of Sir Ali Imam again. This

time it was in connection ^with the Nizam's effortsto

regain his sovereigntyover the Districts of Berar.

These districts had been administered by the British

Government on behalf of the Nizam since 1853.
Under the treaties of 1853 and 1860, they were

" assigned, "

without limit of time to the British Government to provide for

the maintenance of the Hyderabad contingent, a body of troops
kept by the British Government for the Nizam's use, the

surplus revenue, if any, being payable to the Nizam. In course

of time it had become apparent that the maintenance of the

Hyderabad contingent on its old footing as a separate force was

inexpedient and unnecessary and that similarly the adminis-tration

of Berar as a separate unit was very costly while from

the point of view of the Nizain the precarious and fluctuating
nature of the surplus was financially inconvenient. The agree-ment

of 1902 re-affirmed His Highness's sovereignty over Berar,
which instead of being indefinitely "assigned "to the Govern-ment

of India,was leased in perpetuity to an annual rental of

25 lakhs, the rental is for the present charged with an annual

debit towards the repayment of loans made by the Govern-ment

of India. The Government of India were at the same time

authorised to administer Berar in such manner as they might
think desirable, and to redistribute,reduce, re-organise and

control the Hyderabad Contingent, due provision being made

as stipulated in the Treaty of 1853, for the protection of Hi"

Highness's Dominions. In accordance with thii agreement the*

Contingent ceased in March 1903, to be a separate force and

was re-organised and re-distributed as an integral part of the

Indian Army, and in October 1903 Berar was transferred

to the administration of the Chief Commissioner of the Central

Provinces.*

The present Nizam has been making strenuous

efforts towards the recovery of these Districts and

Sir AH Imam was sent in the middle of 1923 to

England to pave the way for an understanding
with the Home Government. Sir Ali Imam, besides

" The Indian Year Book, 1925.
~
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interviewinginfluentialmembers of Government, on

this subject,did splendidpropaganda work by inter-esting

British journalistsin the Nizam's claims

over Berar and it was mainlythrough his efforts that

several English Magazinesand newspapers became

interested in the question.

RECEPTION TO KENYA DEPUTATION

Sir Ali Imam also took advantageof his stay in

England to participatein all functions calculated to

promote the interests of his countrymen in British

India. Thus when the Rt Hon. Sastri returned

to England from Kenya, Sir Ali Imam gave a recep-tion

to the Indian Delegationat the Hotel Cecil in

August 1923 and expressedhimself in completeagree-ment

with Mr. Sastri in regard to the Cabinet's

"decision.

The Kenya decision has given a rude shock to that ideal.

It has plainly told us that th^ present British Cabinet does not

recognise equal politicalrights between European* ard Asiatics

"within the Empire.
" " "

As an Indian who has gathered some knowledge of hia

"country, both at an officialand a non-officinl,I have to say in

aorro^ that the Kenya decision forebodes a politica1 develop-ment
in India of which it is impossible to think without the

gravett misgiving regarding the future

It has been Sdid that there was threat of White Rebellion

in Kenya. If that be so, it was an evil example to set. It has

also been said that His Majesty's Government sacrificed justice

to fear. If so, a bad precedent has been established. The poli-tical

psychology in India is of sufficient keenness to draw its

own conclusions. I much fear the Kenya decision will give a

turn to political thought in India that is bound to overrun the

Abounds of moderation, unless side by side with that decision

immediate steps are taken to give India Self-Government.

THE REFORMS

Sir Ali Imam, during his stay in England,took

the opportunityto instruct the British publicon the
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real nature of the situation in India. In March 1924,

he addressed the Indian ParliamentaryCommittee,

defendingthe Swaraj leaders againstthe chargeof

irresponsibilityand childishnesshurled at them by the

greater part of the British Press because of their

rejectionof the Budget. He pointedout that the

Indian leaders,whether theywere rightor wrong in

takingthis action,could not possiblyembarrass the

administration of the country,since the Budget,they

were well aware, could and would be certifiedby the

Viceroy. On the questionof the Reforms,he said that

the firm government that was recommended in

certain quarters meant simply standingstill. But

at was too late for that. He said : "

Unless something were done within the next two years,
"the IndepenHanta would receive tremendous encouragement,
and It might then be too late for moderate counsels to prevail.

The time was ripe for complete autonomy in the Provinces and

"the transfer of all the functions of the Central Government to

responsibleMinisters, save the Army, Foreign Affairs and the

Political Department, pending the gradual Indianisation of

these last departments.

Sir Ali Imam returned to India about the end of

1924 and in an interview with the Associated Press

at Bombay, urged "
a moderate measure of constitu-tional

reform, within the bounds of safety." He

emphasisedthe urgent need for reformingthe Indian

'constitution,in view of Dyarchyhavingbeen wrecked

-in two Provinces and in view of the unyielding

.obstructionin the Assembly.

The last general election was fought on the Swaraj cry
and itreturned to the Provincial and Central Legislaturesthe

protagonists of immediate Self-Government in overwhelming
numbers. Obstruction in the Councils signifieda united
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dam and for a tnore satisfactoryconstitution. In his opinion it?
would be follynot to recognise the robust assertiveness of the-
new movement. A moderate measure of reform, withia the-

bounds of safety, could impair neither the British overlordship
of India, nor damage the individual classes.

He made certain proposalsfor reform, which he

said were onlysketches dealingwith principles,requir-ing
elaborationat the hands of constitutionalexperts*

Amongst the proposalsmade by Sir Ali are those

advocatingcompleteProvincial Autonomy, responsi-bility
in the Central Government in all subjects

save the Navy, Army and Political Departments,
administration of the Army, Navy, etc,,being leftto

an Executive composed of the Governor-General,the

Commander* in-Chief and the Prime Minister,the last

of whom will serve as a useful link between his Go-vernment

and the^Governor-General-in-Council. Sir

Aliwould also providefor the takingover of provincial'
administrations by the Governor-General in the event

of a fourth of the members of the legislatureconcern-ed

desiringit for the protectionof minorities.

In Sir Ali Imam's view these Reforms should not

be deferred. * For, the breakdown of the democratic

machinery set up by the Government of India ^ct of

1919
" has created a situation of serious poltical

gravity."In a communication to the Press in the

firstweek of June 1925 Sir Ali Imam pointedout

how imperativeit was that the next step in the

Reforms should be taken at once, without further

delay:

The urgency of a further Constitutional advance should not

be judgedby the text of a Parliamentary Statute nor by the*
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argument that a period of five years is negligiblein the lifeof a

Nation, It is very doubtful whether the language of th" Act of
1919 is a bar,but even ifso, it should be subordinated to the

urgent and insistentdictates of publicpolicyand, in consequence
duly amended. The plea of time is equally inapplicable,
Moments make eras as much in the life of an individual as of a

country. A slumber of centuries may not call for any action,
but inaction duringthe awakened hours of a people may cause

disaster. A political crisis brooks neither Parliamentary
Statutes nor measured march of tine. The real issue is: Is
India on the verge of a political crisis? If she is,an ostrich
^policywill be a crime againstcivilization anda blow to Imperial
unity.

Sir Ali Imam also warned the rulers of the futi-lity

of mere
" bogusexpressions" of generous senti-ment

towards the aspirationsof Indian people,as in

the past. They mighthave served their purpose at

one time : but they can no longerhold good. Politi-cal

and socialthoughthas advanced too far in the

country to toleratecamouflagesof the kind indulged
in by men of mawkish sentimentality.Extraneous

world events like the Russo-JapaneseWar and the

recent armageddon in Europe and the story of the

American Independence,the South African Self-

government, the strugglefor freedom in Ireland and

Egypt and the Emancipation of Turkey have pro-duced

far reachingconsequences in India. The lesson

-ofthese efforts is not lost on India. Add to it the

momentum created by recent politicalawakening in

the country.

During the progress of the great War seatimsats conceived

i*n terms of Empire gave currency to such expressions as
" Com-radeship,"

" Imperial Citizenship
' bit on the oncluiion of chat

great struggleappeared,as a i antithesis to India's loyalty,the

Bowlatt A.ct,proclarauion of Mirtial-La^, the \rnrifcsar Mas-

flicre, the uaj'ist anl iavidloa* Keay* d^isioa, the dr if tic

of biai* of pusive Akili diis saber j aai the repeated
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exercise of the power of certification in opposition to the po-pular

will. It is only human that confidence has been shaken

and a great distrust has taken its place. There is no political

party in India that does not entertain serious doubts and sus-picions

regarding the bona fides and sincerity of England to-wards

her* This is a malaise of evil potentiality and must be

removed in the best interests of the British Commonwealth by

deeds and not mere repetition of assurances couched in high-

sounding and
generous phraseology. Political conjuring with

words has ceased to have any meaning, and the only rational

solution of the difficulty is a further and immediate Constitu-tional

advance if there be a genuine desire to restore that spirit

of confidence that governed India's conduct during the last

World War.

Wise words by a
wise Indian" rich in practical

statesmanship !



Syed Hasan Imam

EARLY YEARS

MR. Hasan Imam brother of Sir All Imam comes,

as we have seen, of a highly respected Syed

family,the members of which obtained great distinc-tion

during the Moghul period. He was born on the

3ist August r87i at Neora, a little village in the

District of Patna. Owing to his delicate health

young Imam was sent to school only about the close

of his ninth year, when he was firstadmitted into the

T. K. GhosaPs 'Academy, but subsequentlyafter a year

he was transferred to the Patna Collegiate School.

He was not three years at school, when his studious

habits made him ill again and he had to be sent to

Arrah, a district in Bihar, for a change, where he

joinedthe Government School and studied for two

years. While here he met Mr. S. Sinha
" now

member of the Executive Council in Bihar and

formerly well-known as Editor of The Hindustan

Review
"

for the first time and a close intimacy soon

sprang up between the two "
their fathers being great

friends, Mr. Hasan Imam's elder brother passed the

Entrance Examination in 1887 and had to come to

Patna to prosecute his studies further ; young Imam

also went with him and joined the CollegiateSchool

again. In the September of the same year Mr, AH
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Imam sailed for England. At school Mr. Hasan

Imam was far more ahead in Englishliteraturethan

in other subjects.English Poetry and English

History were, as they are even now, his favourite

subjectsand while yet in his fourteenth year he was

believed to have read most of the English poets,

Shakespeare,Milton, Wordsworth, Cowper and even

some of the poems of the then Poet-Laureate,Lord

Alfred Tennyson. His styleand command of the

Englishlanguageelicited admiration from his Head

Master, Mr. Phillips,who used to read out his essays

to the class as models of composition.Though a

school boy he was allowed to jointhe Patna College

DebatingSociety,and take part in the discussion.

IN ENGLAND

The idea that he too should go to England first

-emanated from his mother and on the 24th of

July,1889,he sailed for England. Mr. Hasan Imam

had a very busy time in England spendingthe day in

the Middle Temple Library. At night he used to

take lessons on Elocution. Six months after he

was in England he was joinedthere by his friend

Mr. S. Sinha, and the two thenceforward lived

together and had practicallya common purse

between them. Scmetime after this the two began

attendingregularlyfor one year the Historylectures

of Professor Henry at the London UniversityCollege.

Mr. Imam regularlyattended the debates in the

Paddington Parliament in London of which he was a

recognisedleader. His speechesin that Parliament
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were generallythe best of the session and used to be

frequentlynoticed by the Press. But while Mr. Hasan

Imam was doingso much for his own improvement
he was not in the leastforgetfulof the interestsof his

" country or community. He was the Secretaryof the

Indian Society,which had the honour of having

Dadabhoy Naorojias itsPresident. He Was the Secre-tary

also of the Anjuman Islamia of London. But the

unique honour of which any Indian student in

England may well be proud, was the great privilege

he had, of livingwith Mr. William Digby for 4 months

and of actingas his Private Secretaryduringthe time

Mr. Digby was touringin Wales. The late Mr.

Digby and his familyhad a great admiration for him

and in his magnificentlibraryat Hasan Manzil could

be seen to-day all the works of the greatfriend of

India with the words " with the author's esteem
"f

written on the first page of each of them by the

-author himself.

Mr. Imam was one of the principalconvassers for

Mr. Naorojiin the General Election of 1891 for

Central Finsburyand the tact with which he spoke

to the voters, how he went directlyinto the English

homes, freelyconversed with the prominentmembers

of each of them and finallybrought round the voter

to his opinion" all redound to his credit as a

practicalpolitician.Mr. Naorojigot into Parliament

that time. Having thoroughlyequippedhimself for

the battleof life,Mr. Hasan Imam left England in

1892afterhavingbeen called to the Bar.
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AT THE BAR

Mr. Hasan Imam began to get good practiceas

soon as he joinedthe Bar. It was not longbefore ac-quired

the reputationof being a powerfulspeaker,a

successful debater and a man of vast and varied studies

and began to be appreciatedfor his work and worth

by the Senior Counsel of Bihar and elicited the

confidence of a rapidlygrowing clientele. It would

be idle to narrate here the many cause celebre in

which he has figuredprominently. Suffice it to say

that he, alongwith his elder brother,is one of those

fortunate few who have amassed a very largefortune

by their practice.For sometime past Mr. Imam has-

been the undisputed leader of the Patna Bar

and there has been hardlyany important civil or

criminal case in any part of Bihar in which his"

services have not been requisitionedby one side or

the other.

JUDGE AT CALCUTTA

In November 1910 Mr. Hasan Imam transferred

himself to Calcutta. There also his large Bihar

clientele followed him and he very soon acquired

considerable practiceon the appellateside. His-

forensic abilityand his legalacumen were very soon

recognisedby his compeers at the Bar and the

Judges. Sir Lawrence Jenkins,the late Chief Justice

of Bengal,was one of those who quicklyrecognized!

his abilityand persuadedhim to accept a seat on the

bench which he did in April 1911. On the bench

Mr. Hasan Imam was soon able to distinguishhimself
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as a fearlessand uprightjudgewhose legalabilitywas

onlyequalledby his desire to do justice.He was a

judge always jealousof encroachment by the

Executive on the provinceof the judiciary,ever keen*

to dispensejusticetempered with mercy, vigilantand

watchful of the people'srights.
When the proposalfor the establishment of the

Patna H'gh Court received the sanction 'of the

Secretaryof State for India,the peopleof Bihar and

Orissa passed resolutions almost in every district

prayingthe Government to transfer Mr. Imam frorcv

the Bench of the Calcutta High Court to that of

Patna. It was the highestcomplimentthat could be

paidto a judgeand even now when Mr. Imam comes

to think of it,a thrillof gratefulprideruns through

his nerves. But it is said that the then Lieutenant-

Governor Sir Charles Bayley threatened to resign,

should JusticeHasan Imam be transferred to the new

Patna High Court. This is neither the placenor the

occasion to dilateat lengthon the contribution which

he has made to the legalliteratureof this country in

the shapeof judicialpronouncements. On the subject

of Criminal Law his decisions are unanimously

regarded as having crystallisedthe irrevocable

principlesof British jurisprudencefrom a mass of

overgrown literature which instead of definingand

clarifyingthe principlesonlyclouded and mystified

them. In the matter of Civil Law his pronounce-ments

are as clear as any to be found in the

vast mass of legalliteraturein India. Always concise,.
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with an aptitudefor direct and penetratingstyle,

consistentlyattached to the leadingpointsof a case

rather than to superfluousdetails his judgments are

"now generallyregardedas lucid expositionsof legal

principles.Such exacting critics as Mr. Jackson
and Mr. EarldleyNorton and reputedIndian lawyers
likeLord Sinha,Sir P. C. Mitter and Mr. C. R. Das

Were ungrudgingin their tribute to him.

But the damp climate of Calcutta began to have

itseffects on Mr. Imam and by the year 1913, his

health had become so bad that he once fainted on

the stepsof the High Court of Calcutta. Although
he betook himself to England in quest of health and

-never failedto run up to the hills when opportunity
offered,Mr. Imam's health was shattered almost

beyond redemption. The doctors advised him to

leave Bengaland go to a drier climate. He therefore

came to Patna and joinedthe Patna Bar. For a man

"ofhis abilityand for one who already occupiedthe

positionof the leader of the Bar, it was not difficult

-to immediatelytake up the threads of the profession
and win back his old position.He is to-daythe

acknowledgedleader of the Patna Bar, He was soon

after offered a seat on the Bench but he had so much

identifiedhimself with politicsand had entertained so

many publicclaims upon his time that he regarded
"his translation to the Bench as the betrayalof

national trust. He, therefore,refused the offer

once again contentinghimself with the practiceof

ihisprofession.
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PUBLIC WORK

Mr. Hasan Imam's public activities are on

a par with his success in the practiceof his

profession.As in the professionhe reached the

highestrungs of the ladder so in politicshe attained

the highesteminence permittedto an Indian under

the presentcircumstances. He was elected President

of the SpecialCongress at Calcutta. The interest

of the country has ever been nearest his heart.

He served his apprenticeshipin Indian publiclife

as a member of the Municipalityand the District

Board of Patna. And it is no exaggerationto say

that his subsequentactivitieshave justifiedthe high

hopesentertained by his friends, " No observer of

incidents in this country,harsh and agonisingas are

the jarringelements that make our nation,will hide

from you the fact that till we establish harmony

amongst ourselves a foreign hand must guide our

destiny," said Mr, Imam, on a memorable occasion

c" Let the motherland be the firstin your affections,

your province the second, and your community

wherever thereafter you choose to put it." And

he asks everyone he comes across to do the same,

to remember that he is an "Indian first and

anything else afterwards." Consistentlywith his

politicalcreed Mr. Imam has been in principle

opposed to the granting of special electorates

to the Mahommedans. A stillclearer and stronger

declaration of his principlewas given in one of

his speechesin the Indian National Congress.In
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supportingthe resolution which stronglydeprecated
""' the extention or applicationof the principleof

separate communal electorates to Municipalities,

DistrictBoards or other Local Bodies," Mr. Imam

made a speechin the Allahabad Congress of 1910,

"thatdeserves to be well remembered as the words of

a great patriotstrong in his principles.Said Mr.

Imam: "

It is quite apparent that when a few thoughtful men of

thii country at the time that the Reforms were inaugurated

"raisedtheir voice of protestagainst any scheme of separate elec-torates,

they fvillyrealized the consequent effect of such icherae

.... every thoughtful man in the land realised,and

justly realised, that this pernicious icheme would travel

down from the Chamber of the Viceroy'sCouncil to the chambers

of the District and Taluk Boards. It was then that we

considered that our voice ought to be raised againstall institu-tions

that might create a division between the various classes

that inhabit this land.

PUBLIC BENEFACTIONS

Accordingto Mr. Imam "( we have no Hindu, we

;have no Mahomedan, we are Indians and we are

Beharees." He keepshis religiousbeliefsallto himself

as rules for his privateguidanceand he does not let

"hisjudgmenton any matter of publiccharacter be in

the leastinfluenced by them.

Like other leaders of Bihar publicopinionMr.

Hasan Imam has been proudof the historicpast of

ihisProvince. His publicgenerosityraiseshim above

the levelof ordinarypublicists,in that he gave equal

donations to the two greatIndian Universitiesof

Aligarhand Benares. There could be no hesitationin

payingthat this particularact of discerningmuni-
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ficence could have been possibleonlyfrom a man of

the type of Mr. Imam.

In fact Mr. Imam has devoted a considerable

portionof his time and a largeamount of his money

to the education of both Biharees and outsiders. The

Bihar National Collegehas received substantial sup*

port from him and it is an open secret that once when

the Collegestood in fear of cjjsaffiliationowing to its

inabilityto deposita certain amount within a specified

time,Mr. Imam generouslycame forward and placed

the necessary sum at the disposalof the Committee.

He used to giveRs. i ,000 to the B. N. Collegeevery

year before itsabsorptionby the Government and its

welfare has always been a matter of Mr, Imam's

greatest concern. He spends a very considerable

amount of money in educatinga number of Hindu

and Moslem young men at his expense and he is well-

known as a liberalpatron of needy students.

He has alwaysevinced deepsympathy with the

aspirationsof the young men of his Province and

he presidedin 1909 at the fourth session of the

Bihari Students' Conference at Gaya. His inspiring

message to the student community was in the words

of the famous Frenchman Mirabeau, that India

wanted her sons to acquirethree and onlythree

virtues, viz " first,courage ; second, courage; third,

courage." It rang in all the intensityof its original

fervour in the ears of his youthfulhearers. The

student movement in Bihar has one of its warmest

supporters in Mr. Imam who has guidedthe young
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men alongthe paths of disciplinedcitizenship.In"

August 1917 Mr. Imam presidedover the Bihar

Provincial Conference held for the purpose of protest-ing

against the internment of Mrs. Besant and the

policyof antagonism to the Home Rule agitationon.

the part of the Government which was then in evi-dence.

He said :"

These are the three problems you have got to consider,

discuss and resolve upon at to-day's meeting " (a) the irreduc ble

minimum of Reforms that will for the time being satitfythe

legitimate aspirations of the people as marking a definite step

towards the goal of our attaining self-government within the

Empire in the near future, (b) the po'icy of repression which is

being systematically pursued in various Provinces with * vi*w

to stiflethe active and earnest propaganda for Home-Rule and

(c) the steps necessary to be taiten by us, if the Government

persist in their present policy of repression, with a view to

make an effective and tellingprotest against the same.

He then spokeof the bureaucracy'sattempts to

stifleconstitutional agitation,showed how the bureau-cracy

had failed to retain its vaunted reputationfor

efficiencyand indicated the lines on which the pro*

posedreforms should be framed. He concluded :"

Whether we shall get at present all that we want is not

known to us, since the future is on the kaees of the gods. But

about one thing we shou'd be under no delusion and that is that

whether we get it now or later,to-day or to-morrow, we shall

come into our birth-right and nothing " nay, no power on earth

" can keep ui out of our inheritance, if only we ourselves are

not slack in pressing our demand i earnestly, forcefullyand
constitutionally on the attention of the great British democracy
who are the real sovereign power in the State. For though the

King-in- Parliament is the supreme power in the British State

from the legal point of view, it is the democracy of Great

Britain that is for all politicalpurposes the master of even the

Parliament. What is,therefore,essential to our success is an

agitationon a gigantic scale to convince the British democracy
of the justiceof our claims to Self-Government and the moment

their leaders are satisfied of it,they will unhesitatinglybring to-

bear upon the House of Commons the force at their disposal.
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AS A SOCIAL REFORMER

Mr. Imam does not, however, forgetour short-comings.

He realises,more than any one else,the

limitations under which we have to work as also the

many defects in our social organisationwhich make

our difficulties so perplexing.He is of the opinion

that " much of our troubles is due to our social condi-tion

" and that the reform of social institutions must

go side by side with, if not precede,politicaladvance-ment.

" With the depressed classes in a state of

eternal servitude and the women in a state of hopeless

neglectand unreasonable subjection,your wheel of

progress will more likelyrun backward than for-ward

" passionatelyexclaimed Mr. Imam at the

Gaya Students' Conference. He is convinced that

unless we emancipate our Zenana "
our claims to

equalityof treatment with the more advanced peoples
of the world has to be examined before it can be

decreed " and that the foundations of the world's great

successes were always laid by the firesideof the home.

In this direction the work of his father's sister in

founding the Patna City Zenana School deserves

specialmention. The school was for years maintained

out of the familypurse and was directlyunder her

control. In 1903 there were some 60 to 70 students

in the school,which subsequentlyceased to exist after

the foundation of the Padshah Nawab School,with

Mr. Imam as its Secretary. As one who is more

anxious to practisehis principlesbefore he preaches

them to others, Mr. Hasan Imam overcame the

II
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tenacious oppositionof near relationsand brought his

two daughtersout of purdah,and gave them the best

education that was possiblein the culture of the East

and the West. When in 1 9 1 5, he visitedEngland, he

took his daughterswith him ; for in his opinionit

meant a denial of justiceto his daughters if his son

alone was to have the benefit of an education in

England. The result of such an example of courage

and much needed socialreform was that his enthusiasm

for the emancipation of women spread among his

peoplein the Province. It was his courageous example

that inspiredthe Maharaja of Tikari to endow his

whole estate worth about 3 crores " the largest

"endowment made in India within livingmemory "

for the education of Indian women. Mr. Imam is

the most (influentialmember on the Tikari Board

of Trust.

HIS MANY-~SIDED ACTIVITIES

Mr. Hasan Imam succeeded his elder brother as

a trustee of the Aligarh Collegein 191 1, He was

made the President of the Bihar Committee formed

for collectingfunds for the AligarhUniversityand he

along with his other friends made it a pointto set

apart allSundays for visitingother towns of Bihar

for the great national movement. Mr. Imam has

been a staunch Congressman and when the first

meeting of the All-India Moslem League was held

at Dacca, Mr. Imam in company with Mr. Mazar-ul-

Haque, a staunch nationalist,travelled all the

way to Dacca and it was due greatlyto them that
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-the League was strippedof much of its militant

sectarianattitude. When in the year 1 903 a mass

meeting of Patna Moslems was held to undo the

effectof Mr. (now Sir)Surendranath Banerjee'sn'sit
to carry on the Congresspropaganda,Mr. Imam went

there as a spectatorand mspite of the entreaties of

many of his friends and relations,stood out of the

pandalas a protestagainstthe meeting.
The Beharee,the organ of the educated com-munity

of Bihar was conducted by a Board of

Directors with Mr. Imam as its President. On

his translationto the Bench the Seharee passedinto

the hands of Benaily Raj. Mr, Maheshwar Prasad

who conducted the paper with great independence
and abilityfell under the disfavourof Sir Charles

Bayley,the then Lieut enant-Governor of Bihar. It has

^recentlycome out that it was due to Sir Bayley's
interferencethat Mr. Maheswar Prasad's connection

with the paper was cut off and it passed into the

hands of one Mr. Alfred Cunningham and sub-sequently

came to an ignobleend.

When Mr. Imam reverted to his profession,he

realised that the interest of his Province greatly
suffered on account of the lack of an independent

organ of publicopinion.He along with his old co-

worker Mr. S. Sinha, the veteran journalist,immedi-ately

set to work and it was due to theircollaboration

that the Searchlightcame into existenceon the I5th

June 1919. It must be mentioned,however,that had

litnot been for the princelydonationof Mr,
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Imam and his standingsuretyfor allitsliabilitiesthat

paper would yet have been in the land of dreams.

The Searchlight,however, came into existence and is

to-day, the most powerfuland influentialorgan of

publicopinionin Bihar.

PRESIDENT, SPECIAL LUNUKEbb

A man of such sterlingcharacter and superb
abilities,an undaunted champion of the people's

rights" could not longremain without recognitionat

the hands of his countrymen. His name for several

years past had been proposed for election to the

Presidentshipof the Indian National Congress; and

in July1918 he was with the unanimous approvalof

Congressmen elected to presideover the Special

sessionof the Congressheld at Bombay. The Montagu-

Chelmsford Reform Scheme had been promulgated

and was the subjectof much bitter and acrimonious

controversy. In India, politicianswho had years

ago divided into extremist and moderate sections

had by the exercise of mutual forbearence and mutual

accomodation attained some measure of solidarityat

the Lucknow Session of the Congress in 1917. But

the Reform Scheme revived the old division,and1

politicallifein India was once againfull of mutual1

distrust and mutual recriminations. One section

was avowedly in favour of the rejectionof the

Scheme ; while another section desired drastic

changes to make it acceptableto Indians;yet

another was willingto accept the scheme such as it

and onlypressedforimprovements.Thus itwas.
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310 ordinaryresponsibilitythat Mr. Imam took upon

himself in respondingto the call to presideover the

SpecialCongress. As a practicalworker he fully

'realisedthat nothing was so important to win the

country'sfightas union. He perceivedthat in the

disagreementbetween the different schools of politi-cians

the difference on fundamentals was much less

than those on mere negligibledetails. He, therefore,

pitchedhis PresidentialAddress in a key of sobriety,

yet of firmness. It was due primarilyto the concilia-tory

tone of his previouspublicpronouncements and

his generalreputationas a practicalpoliticianthat,

despitethe declared oppositionof the Moderates under

the leadershipof Mr. (now Sir) Surendranath

Banerjee and Sir Dinsha Wacha, such prominent

Moderates as Sir Dinsha Petit,Mr. Lalubhai Samal-

das, Sir Fazulbhoy Currimbhoy, Mr. Abbas Tyabji,

"Dr. Besant, Dewan Bahadur GovindaraghavaAiyer,

Mr. G. A. Natesan, Mr. Muhammad Ali Jinnah,

Dewan Bahadur Ramachandra Rao and others joined

the Congressand took part in its deliberations. Mr.

Hasan Imam said :"

If you will permit me to point out, there seems to me no

material difference between those that advocate rejection and

'those that advise acceptance, for the common feature of both is

to continue the struggletillour rights are won. In politicsas

in war, not combat but victory is the object to be pursued and

where ground is yielded,not to take it would be to abandon

what you have won. The Secretary of State and the Viceroy

in their Report have earnestly exhorted us to put our heads to-gether

in constructive statesmanship and I have no doubt that

at this crucial juncture in our politicalhistory we shall preserve
ihat deliberative calm which is necessary for the buildingof a

great project.
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He thus sketched,the problem facinggreat
Britain and India: "

Leaving aside historical survey of the past, fact? have to

be faced whether by British statesmen or by us. Macaualy baa

said :
*' Of all forms of tyranny I believe the worst is that

of a nation over a nation " and "the heaviest of all yokes is the

yoke of the stranger.
" That is as true now as in the days of

Macaulay and his observation applies as much to India as to

any other country. To deny that India feels the yoke of the-

stranger is to shut one's eyes to fundamental facts. The

apologists of British rule in India have asserted that the

presence of the British in thit land lias been due to humane

motives ; that British object has been to save the people from

themselves, to raise their moral standard, to bring them

material prosperity,to confer on them the civilisinginfluences
of Europe, and so forth and "o on. These are hypocricies^
common to most apologists. The fact is that the East India

Company was not conceived for the benefit of India but to take

away her wealth for the benefit of Britain. The greed of wealth

that characterized its doingt was accompanied by greed for

territorial possession and when the transference of rule from

the Company to the Crown took place,the greed of wealth and'

lust of power abated not one jot in the inheritors, the

only difference being that tyranny became systematized
and plunder become scientific, The people know it, they
feel it, and they are asking for a reparation for the

incidents of the past. If, in the language of Mr. Asquith,.
the Empire is to be for us worth living in, as well as

worth dying for, that reparation must be made. The plea,

to resist our demand, is put forward by short-sighted*

people that India is not yet educationally fit. They ignore the

fact that it is not in literacy that the knowledge of one's right*
lies but in that intuitive capacity which is God's gift to all

races. We are told that the educated Indian is removed from

th" masses and between them there it no bond of sympathy to

unite them to a common purpose; that the educated Indian i*

not capable of representing his less fortunate brethero; that

the interests of the uneducated classes can be best administered

by the British officials. The charges against us are unjust
calumnies and the claims of the bureaucrat to represent the

masses are arrogant assumptions. After more than a hundred

years of uncontrolled sway over India the British administra-tion

in this country is not able to show a greater result in the

spread of literacy than about six per cent, of the population.
Those that have kept the people in the darkness of ignorance-
are the very people who lay claim to the entrustment of the

.people'sinterest to them. It is we who have been crying for-
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more education and it is they that have been trying to retard

mass education. It was our representative Gopal Krishna

Gokhale that introduced the Primary Education Bill and it wat

the bureaucrat that threw it out. It is we who have been

trying to broaden the political basis and it is they who are

trying to narrow it down. The interests of the rulers and the

Tuled have b*en not only apart but widely divergent. To the

advocates of tbe patriarchal system of sheltered existence we

raise our warning fii ger to point out the importance of facing

facts, For India to remain within the Empire she must be freed

from an unwholesome tutelage and unless she is accorded a

place of honor and of dignity alongside the self-governingunits-

of the Empire, what is now a source of profitwill assuredly^

turn into a source of peril. The pre"oot War has revealed the"

importance of cohesion, and unless that cohesion means to

India her uplift,it is idle to expect her to work ior an Empire
in which her position is base and degrading. Tbe sense of the

unity of sentiment and consciousness of the identityof interest

that now pervade all classes can not now be checked and Inciao

progress can not any more be resisted and wise statesmanship
dictates that in dealing with India Great Britain should adopt
the noble policy of helping India to rise to the full stature and

dignity of a Self-governing member of the British Empire.

He then passedon to discuss the proposalsfrom

the standpointof the Congress-League Scheme and

concluded with an appealfor calm and dispassionate

consideration.

The subject itself is vast, the atmosphere in which it has to

be discussed has to be calm, heat has to be avoided, rhetoric has

to give place to sound reasoning. To^my countrymen I say,
"Press your demands forcefully and insistently and if you are

not heard now, your cause being righteous you ^ill prevail in

th" end." And to the great British nation I commend the

warnitg words of their great liberal ttatesman, Lord Morley :

"If Imperialism means your own demoralization, if it means,

lowering your own standard of Civilization and humanity then

in the name of all you hold precious, Beware of it."

THE SATYAGKAHA MOVEMENT

When Mr. Gandhi inauguratedhis Satyagraha

movement againstthe Rowlatt Legislation,Mr. Hasan

Imam was one of the very firstof the Congress

eaders to extend his moral support to it. We are
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"not concerned here with the efficacyor the expedien-cy

of Satyagraha as a politicalweapon in India.

That would take us far afield and we shall only

indicate Mr. Hasan Imam's positionin this respect.

He was convinced that 'the principlesunder-lying

the Rowlatt Legislationwere not only

unjust and inexpedient but also perniciousin

as much as they tended to dwarf the growth of

Indian Nationhood. He felt that the whole country

Was with him on the questionof the Black Legislation,

the voice of protest againstthe Rowlatt Bills being

raised from every corner of the country. He realised

that the official attitude was one of obduracy.

The problem that the situation had raised for an

Indian was whether he should rest content and solace

his conscience with such gutteralperformances

as had already been indulged in by public men

-all over the country or to take some step that

will give an effective demonstration of the people's

resentment againstan unrighteousand unprincipled

pieceof legislation..

The situation to Mr, Imam was

one of agonisingdespair. To one of h;s mentalityto

yieldto counsels of moderation was tantamount not

only to a weakening of his faith in the ultimate

destinyof the Motherland but also the betrayalof

her honour and her rights.Thus Satyagraha came

to Mr. Imam as the call of duty. Success or. failure

was to him a matter of very secondary importance.

He signedthe pledge in a spiritof service. At a

mass meetingheld at the Patna city he spoke of the
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intellectual as well as the practicalside of the

Satyagraha Movement : "

Their leader Mahatma Gandhi, had inaugurated the same

movement to make our protest effective which had succeeded

"o remarkably well in South Africa. He considered it their

duty to follow him. There were times when a common mis-fortune

brought them together so that they may derive ttrength
in each other's company. The present was a time for sorrow

when they remembered not only their past misfortunei and

calamities but also those to come. It was an occasion when a

common danger had steeled them to declare in one voice that

though others had the sword in their hands, no one could

conquer their souls. A Satyagrahi declined to be subjugated
and conquered. He might be lodged in a jiil,but the very

prison walls yielded before the strength of his soul force. Though
their misfortune wat great and terrible and though the cons-ciousness

of their fallen condition was poignant, they need not

look up to their arms. They must declare that though others

may rule their country and their people no one could rule their

sou). They would be their own masters as God had given them

the right to be, Whoever may possess the politicalpower,
whoever be their master, the Satyagrahi declared that he would

be his own master, he would be free,aye, as an FJnglishman

was in England, or a Frenchman in France. That was the

vision of the Satyagrahi " the development of the soul force.

We have said that Mr. Hasan Imam is essentially

a man of action. When the time came for urging

the Reforms in England, he led the Home Rule

League Deputationand served the cause of India

with his accustomed zeal. He made several speeches

and interviewed many leading men and journalists

and thus he utilised this opportunity to press the

cause of Indian Reforms on the British public.He also

representedthe Indian feelingagainstthe proposed

dismemberment of the Ottoman Empire. When in

November 1919, he returned to India he gave the

followingopinionon the recommendations of the Joint

Committee of the Houses of Parliament on the
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Reform Bill and also on the Punjab troubles and the

Khilafat wrongs: "

The Joint Committee's proposals, seem to be an advance

upon the proposals of the Government of India as also upon

the originalBill itself. I believe the Bill will now be amended1

and passed in the form recommended by the Joint Committee

and we have to see that we make the best of what is being

given to us. To my mind there is no question of our accepting
or neglecting the measure. India's right to Home Rule, without

nec"ssary backing, leaves that right to the pleasure of England.
*""*"*

The value of these Reforms will be underestimated at the

present moment by reason of the existing unsympathetic rule,

as evidenced by the Punjab incident acid the policyof exploita-tion
of the non-Christian people as evidenced by the attitude of

Great bri'ain towards the Islamic countries. There is no doubt

that our faith in the honest" of the utterances of the british

Cabinet has been greatly shaken by the First Minister of the

Crown having belied, by hu present conduct and attitude, all

his previous profession* of goodwill towards Turkey and the

question of the Khalifate. The feeling of mistrust that is growing
in India is due to many circumstances and not the least

amongst the contributory causes is the attitude of Mr. Lloyd
George towards the Ottoman Empire. The dismemberment of

the Turkish Umpire and the expulsion of the Turks from Europe

may afford to the fanatics of Europe the satisfaction that the

Muslim is no more on the European soil,but I have no doubt that

if such an event takes place, the Muslim population, living
within the Britiih Empire, will retain in bitter memory this act

of injustice. Whet her such memory will be conducive to cordial

relations between the Muslim population and Great Britain is a

matter that dees not require to be discussed, but it certainly is

deserving of notice.

THE MOSLEM DELEGATION

But not long after,Mr. Hasan Imam had an

opportunityto present the case for the Turks on

behalf of the Indian Muslims. He joinedthe Indian

Moslem Delegationin London consistingof H. H. the

Aga Khan, Mr. Chotani and Dr. Ansari. The Dele-gation

was enabled to meet Mr. Montagu, the Secre-tary

of State for India, who took a warm interest in

the cause of Turkey. Mr. Montagu also arrangedfor
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the Delegationto meet Mr. Lloyd George,the Prime

Minister and other Members of the Cabinet.

On these and other occasions Mr. Hasan Imam

pressedthe claims of Turkey with his characteristic

lucidity,so that ifthe Government did not profitby
the counsels of the Delegationit could not at least

plead ignoranceof the Indian view point. In an

interview with the Associated Press soon after his

arrival in Bombay in April 1921 Mr. Hasan Imam

spokewith the caution of a statesman dealingwith

delicate negotiations." The Premier " he said,
" viewed the Moslem representationwith sympathy,
and if he is unable to fulfilthe hopes of Indian-

Moslems it will not be for want of inclination,though

it may be by reason of hislimitations."

In fact, inspiteof strong feelingson the

Khilafat Question, Mr. Hasan Imam showed

throughoutmarked self-restraint.He never spoke
without a sense of responsibility.On the ist June he

again expressedhis views with the same caution.

He acknowledged that Lord Chelmsford's Govern-ment

stood by the Indian Moslems' cause faithfully

and said that Mr. Montagu foughtfor the cause as few

would have fought. Lord Reading and his Govern-

ment were also doingtheir best,and, if the Muslim

demands were not conceded in any measure, it would

not be the fault of the Indian Government or the

Secretaryof State.

During bis stay ia London he gathered that the Turkish.

Delegates were not anxious to get back Palestine,Mesopotamia,
Syria and the Hedjaz. All that they wanted was to be leftto
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develop themselves, free from outside control in their homelands

of Asia Minor, Constantinople and Thrace. He believed the

Indian Muslims also did cot now insist on the restoration of the

pre-War Ottoman Empire, providedthe Arab races were allowed

to remain as separate States, without non-Muslim domination*

Mr. Hasan Imam referred to the Prime Minister's

.pledgeson the subjectand said that

he did not know what influenced him to change his earlier

attitude towards Turkey and the Arab Provinces, when the

Sevres Treaty was framed, and added that he was convinced

that the Premier bad realised the mistake of that Treaty, which

he would be only too willing to rectify if the other executants

of the Treaty were agreeable.

EVIDENCE BEFORE THE LEE COMMISSION

We have seen that Mr. Hasan Imam is a

pronounced nationalistand that he never hesitated to

express himself with vigour. This sketch would be

incompletewithout some extracts from his charac-teristic

evidence before the Lee Commission. At its

Patna sittingsin February 19^4 Mr. Hasan Imam

gave his views,both written and oral,with telling

frankness. In replyto the Commission's questionaire

he pointedout that

Responsible administration with the aid of a prepondera-ting

foreign element in the various services suggested a system

that did not consort with one's accepted notions of popular

control over the executive and even this aspect was not clearly

appreciatedby the framers of the Government of India Act of

1919, with the result that though in theory and also to some

extent in actual practice the Provincial Governments were

Tendered mainly responsible to the legislaturesin the adminis-tration

of the transferred departments, the members of the

various services remained practically outside the control of

Ministers and Legislatures and continued to be under the im-mediate

control of the Secretary of State in all matters.

As in his opinion,the positionof the services as

laid down in the Act was grosslyinconsistentwith
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the spiritand essence of even the littlemodicum of

ResponsibleGovernment introduced into Provincial

administrations,he suggestedthat the departments

under the control of Ministers must be provincialised

and the Ministers should have full control over such

services. He then emphasised the fact that Indians

had been fed long on promisesthat had been broken

directlytheyhad been made,

The problem of Indianisation must now be properly
grasped and appreciated. Recruitment in England on the

present basis must cease altogether and efficiencymust not be

interpreted in a narrow and misleading sense in which it had so

far been utilized to retard all progress and reform. From a

calculation of the present position it would appear that Indians
did not form to-day more than 12 per cent, of the total strength
of the Civil Service and on that basis for 20 years to come there

would be a dominating British element in the administration. The

stoppage of recruitment in England was necessary on both

politicaland economic grounds, India had obviously reached

the stage of diminishing returns and she could not perpetuate a

system of civil administration which was beyond her paying

capacity.

He recommended the retention of the Civil

Service and the Police Service as at present on an all-

India basis but he suggesteda material reduction of

the cadre of the former by throwingopen many of

the postsnow held by members of the Civil Service

to men pickedup by reason of their merit and capa-city

from the Provincial services.

In regard to the judicialbranch of the Civil

Service he had not the slightestdoubt speakingfrom

his personalexperienceat the Bar that the judicial

administration would be all the better for the aboli-tion

of a system under which at present civilians

were appointedas Judges.
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Continuing, he said, that the principle of appoint-ment

and control had nothing to do with
any question

of nationality and
race and

any attempt to introduce

this principle in matters of appointment and control

would be inconsistent with the position of India
as a

self-governing unit in the comity of nations.

Indian opinion was unanimously opposed to the Secretary

of State continuing to appoint and coatrol the superior service*

in this country. As long as
this practice continued members of

such service! would be apt to regard themselves as beyond the

authority and control of the Governments under which they had

actually to serve. Feelings of bitterness and rancour
would

continue to brew in the hearts of Indians who would naturally

feel that while in theory the members of the services were serv-ants

of the people, they were
for all practical purposes

their

masters. In
any case the control of the Secretary of Htate must

cease as
also his authority to involve Indians in commitments

which they could not reasonably be expected to accept.



Hakim Ajmal Khan*

TAOR more than twenty- one years a friendship,
1 which has grown stronger year by year, has

bound me to Hakim Ajmal Khan Sahib, in Delhi.

The history and tradition of his family is one of great

interest in modern India, and the Hakim Sahib holds

a place as one of the chief leaders of the popular

movement in India, which is a sure token of the

respect of Hindus and Mussalmans alike.

HAKIM SAHIB'S ANCESTORS

The chief ancestors of the family, to which

Hakim Ajmal Khan belongs, and from whom he

derives his origin, were residents of Kashgar, the

famous city of Turkistan in Central Asia. The

ancestor, who came to India held a leading place in

the service of the Emperor Babar. When the King
invaded India, this ancestor was given the command

of one thousand horsemen, and was a close companion

in all the Emperor's adventures.

Among the descendants of this cavalry leader

under Babar, were the two famous brothers,Khawajah

Hashim and Khawajah Qasim, who lived their saintly
lives at Hyderabad, Sindh, and also died there. Both

of these brothers were honoured as great saints,and

" We are indebted to Mr. C. F. Andrews for permission to

include this sketch in the " Biographies of Eminent Indians "

Series,
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they had many disciplesamong the people of Sindh.

The reverence for their saintliness extended among

the Hindu population,and was not confined to Mus-

salmans only. This has always been a feature of the

religiouslifeof Sindh, where the Hindu and Mussal-

man religiousideals have approximatedmore nearly

than in any other part of India.

A FAMILY OF PHYSICIANS

The art of medicine began to be practisedas a

professionin this family,to which Hakim Ajmal Khan

belongs,in the time of Hakim Fazal Khan, who was

the grandsonof Mulla Ali Ouari.

After him, followed a longline of physiciansin

this house, who were not only skilled physicians,

advancing the art of Unani medicine in India and

keepingin close touch with Central Asia, but also

men of great learningin their own days, keepingup

the traditions of nobility,and culture which they had

inherited from the Emperor Babar's Court.

The reputationof the familyfor medicine reach-ed

its highestpointunder Hakim Sharif Khan, who

was the honoured grandfatherof Hakim Ajmal Khan

himself. Hakim Sharif Khan had written before his

death a largenumber of treatises on medicine. He

Was greatlytrusted by the physiciansof his day, and

his advice was frequentlysought. His times coincided

with the reignof Mahammad Shah.

In return for services rendered to the Mughal

Emperors in Delhi,the familyreceived, three times

over, jagirs.The last of these was confiscated by
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the British Government, at the time of the Mutiny,

in 1857.

BIRTH AND PARENTAGE

Hakim Mahmud Khan was the father of Hakim

Ajmal Khan, He lived to a great age and died in his

74th year. As in the case of Hakim Sharif Khan, he

had a very large medical practicein Delhi itselfand

in the whole of the North of India. Peoplecame to

consult him from all parts. His house in Delhi was

famous for its open-heartedhospitality.During his

days, the School of Unani Medicine at Delhi became

celebrated,not merely in Delhi itself,but in all the

Middle East and Near East," as far as Constantinople
and Cairo in one direction and as far as Bokhara

in.another.

The reputationof Hakim Mahmud Khan was

well sustained by his successor, Hakim Abdul Majid

Khan, who tendered great and valued service to his

countrymen by his profound knowledge of medicine

and by his trainingand education of a school of

physicians,practisingindigenousmethods. He re-ceived

the titleof Haziq-ul-Mulk,which was well meri-ted

on account of the great width of his experience

and practice.He left a livingmonument in the

shape of the TibbiyaSchool which was developed
into a famous institution in his time. Physicians
who have been educated in the Tibbiya,are now to be

found in every part of India and in many parts of Asia.

Hakim Abdul Majid Khan died in his fifty-third

year. He was followed by Hakim Wasal Khan, his

19
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younger brother, who carried on his elder brother's

work at the Tibbiya after his death with the same

diligenceand care as before. His devoted service

was very deeplyappreciatedin the Punjab and

United Provinces and the whole cityof Delhi was

thrown into mourning by the news of his earlydeath,

at the age of forty-three.On the death of Hakim

Wasal Khan, the succession to the Tibbiya and the

medical positionin Delhi came to Hakim AjmalKhan

himself. He was born on the 17th Shawwal, 1284

Hijra,and was thus in the prime of his life,when

he took up the work as leadingUnani physician

in Delhi.

It was at this period,when his fame was

beginningto show signsof stillwider recognitionthan

that of his predecessorsthat I first became acquaint-ed

with the Hakim Sahib. At the Tibbiya I found

present,as students,not merely Indians, but those

who had come from countries as far distant as

Turkistan and Macedonia. One speciallyI remember

who had the features of a European. When I asked

his nationalityI was told he was an Albanian.

FIRST VISIT TO HAKIM SAHIB

The firstvisitI paidto the Hakim Sahib, was

to me a memorable occasion. It threw entirelynew

lightupon India and Indian affairs. I had been

broughtup in the old school of Anglo-Indianthought,

and imaginedthat there was an almost impassable

gulfbetween Hindus and Mussalmans due to caste on

the one hand, and religiousprejudiceon the other.
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I had been told,that it was no more possiblefor

Hindus and Mussalmans to mix than oil and water.

This opinion,which I had carried with me direct

from England,had alreadyreceived a good many

shocks on my arrival at Delhi. But the sightwhich

shattered it and made me revise it altogether,was

the evidence before my eyes of the Hakim Sahib's

hospitalwaiting-roomwhere the sick people had

gatheredtogether.It was pointedout to me by the

person, who introduced me, that every type and reli-gion

were represented,and when Hakimjicame in,

he made no difference whatever between rich and

poor, Hindu and Mussalman : all were treated alike,

and I noted especiallythe number of the Hindu poor

who received free treatment. After that firstvisit,

my acquaintancewith the Hakim Sahib ripenedinto

a closefriendship,
EARLY EDUCATION

But to return to Hakim Ajmal Khan's own life

story,he was educated in his youthin allthe Islamic

branches of learning.His literaryeducation was

completedunder different teachers. It consisted of

Persian and Arabic Grammar, the studyof the Quran,.

Logic,Physics,Literature,Astronomy, Mathematics,

Islamic traditions. He was not taughtEnglish, He

stillspeaksEnglishwith some hesitation,thoughhe

has picked up a good working knowledge of, the

languagefrom hisjourneyingsabroad. His knowledge

of Urdu literature is extensive,and it is alwaysa

pleasureto hear him speakin the Urdu language.
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His knowledge of medicine began from a very

earlyage under his father. But the chief store of his

medical knowledgehe received from his elder-brothers,

especiallyhis elder brother Hakim Abdul Majid Khan*

It is probably true to say, that his own medical

reputationhas exceeded that of any of his predeces-sors.

The fame of the Tibbiyanever stood so high in

the estimation of countries abroad as in the days of

Hakim Ajmal Khan.

TRAVELS ABROAD

When I arrived in Delhi from England in

March, 1904, the Hakim Sahib was absent in

Mesopotamia. This was the first of his travels

abroad, and his tour was an extensive one. He visi-ted

Basra, Osair, Kat-ul-Amara, Baghdad,Zulkifi,

Kufa Najaf-i-Ashrafand Karbala-i-Mulia. In addition

to many visitsto pilgrimshrines,he consulted libra-ries

in those cities and met and conversed with

expertsof every science,especiallythat of medicine.

His whole journey lasted three months. He was

greatlyinterested in the indigenousschools where

education was givento the children, The new type

of school which was introduced by the late Sultan,

Abdul Hamid Khan, gave him many suggestions,

some of which he utilizedlater.

When he returned to Delhi in May, 1904, I was

in the Hills,on languagestudy as a missionary.My
firstvisit to the Hakim Sahib, which I have already

mentioned, took placelaterin that year. From that

time forward until his visit to Europein May, 1911,.
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I constantlywent to see him at his house and dined

with him frequentlyand met him at publicfunctions

where we would often get apart from the crowd and

talk togetherabout different public affairs. It is

strange now to think of those days when it was

regarded as the specialduty of every gentleman

in Delhi to attend each tea-party or entertainment

given by the Deputy Commissioner, and when the

absence of anyone would be looked upon as a

slight.What longweary hours were wasted ! What

empty formalities! It was easy to find the Hakim

Sahib on such occasions,for he would sit apart

and would do nothing to court favour or to gain

recognition. I could well imagine how irksome

they were to him, and how he must have looked

back to the old Mughal days when his ancestors

were trulyhonoured guestsat the great Mughal Court.

There was a humiliation under the new regime*

which was never far distant and sometimes came

acutely near. I greatlyadmired the dignity and

courtesy of the Hakim Sahib, which was always

united with a gesture of independence. No one could

mistake that gesture. It was inherited from genera-tions

of ancestors. It was a birth-right
,
not something

.acquired.

An event of great importancehappened in his

-own life,when Hakim Ajmal Khan visitedEurope in

the year 1911. The journeyin Europe lasted three

months, and he returned to India in the autumn of the

same year. He reached London on June 7th, and
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throughthe intervention of Sir Theodore Morison^

Who had been Principalof the M.A.O. College,,

Aligarh,in earlier days,he was able to visit all the

leadinghospitalsand medical collegesof London. He

also spent many hours in the Libraries of the Indian

Office and the British Museum. From London he

went to Oxford and Cambridge. At the latter Uni-versity,

he met Professor E. G. Browne. Then he

returned to London and took part in the Coronation

ceremony of H, M. the King on July 7.

On his Way back, to India,Hakim Ajmal Khan

made a tour of the Continent. In Paris,owing to

the good officesof certain friends he Was able to see

thoroughlythe famous State Hospitaland also to visit

historicalplaces. He feltgreatlydrawn towards the

French people. From Paris he went on to Berlin,

where he again made every enquiry into hospital

arrangements with a view to his own proposedCollege

in Delhi. The Oriental Librarywas also open to him

for cousultation. At Vienna he followed the same

course of enquiry.

It was naturallyat Constantinoplethat he made

"hislongeststay. There he was entertained and given

permissionto see allthat would help him in his great

Objectof foundinga Medical Collegeat Delhi. The

visit to Constantinoplemade a lastingimpression

upon him and I can well remember his speakingto

me about itwith eagerness and enthusiasm. It was

probablyfrom this visit to Constantinoplethat his

deeperinterest in Turkish questionsbegan. At Cairo^
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also he stayed many days and visited El Azhar.

He found many of his old pupilsboth in Turkey

and in Egypt. They gave him the warmest

welcome.

HAKIMJl AT DELHI

After Delhi had been made the capitalof India,

Lady Hardingetook great painsto studythe condition

of the poor and to seek in every way to increase the

medical arrangements for their help and comfort in

times of sickness. She came into touch with Hakim

Ajmal Khan in this work of charityand human kind-ness.

At the criticaltime when Lord Hardinge was

lyingalmost fatallywounded by the bomb, which

had been thrown, and when Lady Hardinge herself

so narrowlyescaped,his warm heart went out to them

both in a manner which went far beyondthe bounds

of formal sympathy. He was very deeplymoved by

the dignityand magnanimity with which Lord

Hardingeand Lady Hardinge acted, and a personal

friendshipsprang up which had importantresults.

For, when the Hakim Sahib at last had finished the

plansof his new hospital,it was named after Lord and

Lady Hardinge. A very beautiful act was performed
in the midst of the politicalcontroversy,a littlemore

than a year ago. Mahatma Gandhi was asked by

Hakim Ajmal Khan to unveil a portraitof Lord and

Lady Hardinge in the Hospitalbuildings.In doing

so, Mahatma Gandhi expressedthe greatestpleasure.
He indicated by the act that his politicalmovement

was not directed againstEnglishmen as a people.He
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Admired them greatly,he said,as a people,and Lord

and Lady Hardinge in a specialmanner for their

noble character and their love for the Indian poor,

which was genuineand sincere. But he was opposed

to the system of administration and was fighting

againstthe system.

Hakim Ajmal Khan is not merelyfamous for his

medical skill,but also for his writingson medicine.

He has written many treatises which have become

popular among which the best known are an

' Introduction to Medical Terms/ and ' A Taun '

or

1 The Plague/

INTEREST IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS

For very many years Hakim Ajmal Khan, follow-ing

the tradition of his family,had been takinginterest

in publicaffairs. But, up to the time of his visitto

Europe his interests were almost entirelyconfined to

his own community thoughall the while he had been

on friendlyterms with others, as I have shown.

On his return from Europe a new idea came

into prominence* He saw that the questionof

Hindu-Muslim unity was of supreme importance

and he became itsardent upholder, up to the year

1918,however, he had taken but littlepart in the

active politicallifeof the country. He had worked

patientlyand quietlyfor the M. A. O. College,

Aligarhjand for the formation of a Muslim University*

He had also been a member of the Muslim League

and had been elected a Vice-President. He had

warmly welcomed what might be called the Hindu*
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Muslim Entente and had done his utmost to bring it

about But it was not till the year 1918 that he

became actuallyprominentin politics.In December

of that year a memorable Congress was held at

Delhi, and Hakim Ajmal Khan accepted the

responsiblepost of Chairman of the Reception

Committee. The Congress at Delhi,was exceptionally

large in its numbers, and the work of the Chair-man

of the Reception Committee was extremely

arduous.

After the Congress was over, Hakim Ajmal Khan

had settleddown to his regularwork of healingthe

sick and lookingafter the hospitalpatientsand the

medical students,and encouragingthe growth of

medical knowledge among Indian women by his

Tibbiya Medical School. Suddenly,into the midst

of these quiet activities came the out-break in

the Punjab, in April, 1919. It was then that

I saw the Hakim Sahib in all the true great-ness

of his character. Night and day he labour-ed

for peace among the common people; and it was

only through his intervention, along with Swami

Shraddhananda, that peace was maintained, and the

cityof Delhi,which he loved so well,was saved from

Martial Law. Then came later the disclosure of the

terrible things that had actually been done in

Amritsar and Lahore and other placesunder the stress

of Martial Law. The Hakim Sahib had written to

me quitesimply: " My politicalideas were wholly

changed by the iniquitousdeeds of the present
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bureaucracyin India duringthe Martial Law days in-

the Punjab, in the year 1919." This sentence is

literallytrue.

A SUPPORTER OF MAHATMA GANDHI

Later, in the year ig2o, came the further

knowledge of broken pledges,when the Treaty

of Sevres was signedon behalf of the Indian Govern-ment

and with the Indian Government's consent-

From that time forward the Hakim Sahib became a

staunch supporter of Mahatma Gandhi ; and when

Mr. C. R. Das was arrested on the eve of the

Ahmedabad Congress in 1921, he acceptedthe post of

President,which was unanimouslyoffered to him and*

thus crowned the whole work of his own life in the

cause of Hindu-Muslim Unity. Since the arrest of

Mahatma Gandhi and his imprisonment,the leader-ship

of the whole movement, for the time being,has-

practicallydevolved upon him, and in spiteof failing

health and a weakened physicalconstitutionhe has

done his very utmost to fulfilthe work. In all this

arduous undertaking,he has had the devoted

sympathy and support of Dr. A. M. Ansari who has

been,allthrough,his translator into Englishas well

as active helperin organisation.The friendship'

between Dr. Ansari and the Hakim Sahib has been

very close indeed,and it has become closer than ever

during the past year. The spiritof Hakim Ajmal1

Khan is seen most simply expressedin his letter

to Mahatma Gandhi when the Mahatmaji was

arrested and placedin Sabarmati Jailin March, ig22.
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" I can feel happy" he writes," at your arrest

only when I find that as a mark of the pro-found

respect,which it has for you, the country

takes still greater interest in the national move*

ment than it did when you were free. It givesme

infinite pleasureto see that the country observed

perfectpeace, This is a clear signof the spread
of the spiritof non-violence in the country, which is

as essentialfor our success as pure air is necessary

for life. I have no doubt that the secret of the pro-gress

of our country liesin 'tta unityof the Hindus,

the Mussalmans and other races of India. Such a

unityshould not be based on policy,for that in my

opinionwould be onlya kind of an armistice. But I

clearlysee that the two greatcommunities are coming

closer togetherevery day,and althoughthe number of

men, whose hearts are absolutely free from any

sectarian prejudices,may not be very great,I feel

convinced that the country has found the road to real

unityand will advance on it with steadystepsto-wards

itsgoal. So highlydo I prizethisunity,that

if the country gave up allother activitiesand achieved

that alone,I would consider the Khilafat and Swaraj

questionsautomaticallysolved to our satisfaction.

For the achievement of our objectsis so intimately

connected with this unity,that to jne the two appear

identical. The question,then, naturallyarises,how

are we to achieve this livingand lastingunity? We

can achieve itonlyby the sincerityand purityof our

hearts. Not until everyone of us has driven selfish-
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ness out of his mind, will our country succeed in

achievingitsobjects."
The endingof thisletter shows,along with this

passage which I have quoted,the true spiritof the

Hakim Sahib :"

" In the end," he writes," I join you in your

prayers and wish to assure you that though my failing

health will not enable me to be of very great service

to my country, it will be my earnest endeavour to

dischargemy duties until Mr. C. R. Das is once more

among us. May God helpus in the sacred work,

which you and the country have undertaken for truth

and justice/
CHARACTERISTICS

I feel that any estimate of the character of

Hakim Ajmal Khan, givenin my own words is un-necessary

after quoting such self-revealingpassages

as these from his own writings.Quiet,humble,

modest, with all the dignityof a man of character,

learningand religioussincerity,he stands out to-day

in the cityof Delhi as the one recognisedhead, whom

all alike acknowledgeto be their moral leader,for his

character and his character alone. In time? of

trouble and in times of rejoicingalike,the poor people

of Delhi flock to his house to shart their sorrows and

their joys with the Hakim Sahib. When at the

beginningof the year 1922 the rumour was spread

abroad that he was to be arrested,the crowds of the

cityof Delhi became excited almost beyond the limits

of endurance, but the Hakim Sahib went about his
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dailywork of healingthe sick and ministeringto the

poor, quiet,silent,calm and fearless; sustained in his

inner spiritby his trust in God and his belief in

the victoryof righteousness.

It has been difficultto write calmlyand dispassion-ately

concerningone whom I have learnt duringall

these years to love as an intimate friend; but I have

tried to do so knowing what would be his own wishes

in such a matter. It is no slightthing,that the

country should have found a character,so pure and

sincere for its leader, during the months that

immediatelyfollowed the arrest of Mahatma Gandhi.

No one could have better represented,at the time,
Mahatma Gandhi's spirit.

THE MAHATMA AND HAKIM SAHIB

All that I have written above was printednearly
three years ago. Yet so consistentlyand unswer-vingly

sincere and truthful is his character,that I

have found no necessityto modify a singleword that

I have written about those earlier days. I can only

add that these three eventful years have found

him as steadfast as ever in upholding the honour

of his country and his religion.On many

occasions,I have been with him in company with

Mahatma Gandhi," especiallyduring Mahatmaji'S
serious illness'at Poona and Juhu after his operation
and also duringthe Fast of twenty-one days in Sep-tember

19^4, The friendshipbetween these two has

ripenedand deepenedas the years have gone by. It

is a thingwhich one hardly dares to write about,so
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sacred is it and so profound. But I may, perhaps,

be permittedto speak of one day, when our hearts

\vere filledwith a very deep gloom because the hand

of death seemed to have come very near to Mahat-

maji himself. His two daily attendant doctors,

Dr. Ansari and Dr. Abdur Rahman, had both

implored him to giveup the Fast, because it had

appeared by unmistakable signs,that to continue it

any longerwould prove fatal. But Mahatma Gandhi

on his day of silence simply wrote upon his slate"

1 Have faith in God ' and again '

you have forgotten

the power of prayer.'

I had gone with them, to joinin their beseeching,

and had been equallyrebuked by his spiritualstrength

of endurance. Then later in the day, Hakim Ajmal

Khan also came. He went upstairsalone to see

Mahatmaji. By this time the day of silence

Was over and the two friends communed in spirit

together.When the Hakim Sahib came down- stairs,

his face was calm and peaceful. He had won from

Mahatmaji himself completeconfidence that he would

survive,and he had not pressedhim to take food. I

felt,as I saw the Hakim Sahib that evening, how

much deeperhis faith in God was than my own ;

and when he urgedthat no further attempt should be

made to induce Mahatmaji to break his vow of fasting,

I felt that he 'was right and that all would be

well. Indeed, from that time my own confidence

.returned,and it was more easy to be quiet and

collected.
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A PILLAR OF HINDU-MUSLIM UNITY

There is one other thingto note. It is this. For

all those days at Delhi, when Hindu-Muslim Unity

was strained almost to breakingpoint,it was Hakim

Ajmal Khan more perhapsthan any other prominent

deader, who by his supreme moral determination

preservedit. With him, as I have pointed out,

earlier in this article,it was an age-longfamily
tradition. It was a part of his very nature. It ran

in his blood. Therefore when the strainingpoint

came, he could bear the whole of the strain. Upon

him, more than upon any one else,came the heavy
burden of the peace-makerbetween two contending

parties,when passionswere running very high and

angry voices were beingraised on every side.

To-day, the Hakim Sahib's health isgone.* The

strain,which his spiritwas able to bear, has been

too much for his tired body, Only by complete

* For the "ake of his health the Hakim Sahib left for

Europe on April 10, 1925 reaching Marseilles on the 22nd,
From there he wrote a letter to Mahatma Gandhi which he

publishedin Young Ind a. Hakimji writes :"

" I was sorry not to have been able to meet you before
I sailed. God willing, I ihall give myself the pleasure on

my return. I shall feel deeply ashamed when any one asks
me about the condition of India. For what shall I be able to

say except that it in wretched, " that its two irreatbut
unfortunate communities are fightingto their hearts* content

among themselves. How T wish that those who are engaged in

widening the gulfwould have pity on India,on Asia, indeed on

their own respectivecommunities, and would turn their facei
towards the true path and would put life into the lifeless
Congress.**

Those who know the good soul, comments the Mahatma
will readily appreciate and share his great grief over our
dissensions.
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cessation from active public work, will his physical'

strength return. For the sake of India, the Mother-land

which he has loved
so well, our prayers

will
go

up to God, the Source of all Life and Strength, that he

may
be preserved to us

for
many years to come.

For

the love and devotion which bind all who know him

to himself in answering affection, are so deep and

true that their healing power
will be felt in

every

part of India at this time of communal tension. He

is
one of the greatest links binding Hindu and Mussal-

man together.
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SIR IBRAHIM RA.HIMTOOLA.



Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola

*-+-+

INTRODUCTORY

(4) ORN in a family with no politicaltraditions,Sir

J) Ibrahim Rahimtoola has slowly but steadily

pushed his way to the front until he has had the

honour to be described by so high an authority as

His Highness the Aga Khan as
" the most distin-guished

member our community has produced in

Western India." Mussalman by birth and by faith

he has secured the confidence of the other communi-ties

in India without neglectingthe claims of his own

community on his leadership; without the initial'

advantage of collegiateeducation he has by sheer dint

of effort and perseverance cultivated a style of lucid'

and terse English both in speaking and writing which

extorts the admiration of all ; at a time when
popu-larity

rarely falls to the lot of a Government nominee

for an office,he has held the highest executive office

in a province and easilyretained the confidence of

the people without losing the approbation of Govern*

ment.

EARLY YEARS

Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola was born in 1862 as the

second son of Mr. Rahimtoola Kaderbhoy, a merchant

in Bombay. As soon as he attained sfihool-goingage

young Ibrahim was duly put to school. He was a

20
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diligentstudent and showed particularaptitudefor

arithmetic,algebraand geometry. He alwayssecured

high marks in these subjectsin the classexaminations-

In the fieldof sports, he won early reputationas a

cricketeer,and later became captainof the Islam

Gymkhana. It was in the cricket field and in the

tennis court that he acquiredthose sportsmanlike

qualitieswhich have stood him in good stead in his

politicalcareer.

His failure in the Matriculation Examination in

1879 Barked the end of his scholasticcareer, and he

joinedhis elder brother,Mr. Mahomedbhoy Rahim-

toola, in business. The death of his father Mr.

Rahimtoola Kaderbhoy, in 1880 was a great

calamity for the young, brothers who were left

without his ripe experiencein business. It was

inevitablethat the combined qualitiesof shrewd-ness

and courage which have characterised Sir

Ibrahim in his politicalcareer should have helped
him in business. Without following,however, the

exampleof the ordinaryBombay merchant who loses

himself in the work of money-making,oblivious of the

largerlife of the country, Mr. Ibrahim chalked out

a differentpath for himself. It Was the beginningof

a busy and changing age in India ; and there was

enough animation in the citylifeof Bombay. Giants

like Sir Pherozeshah Mehta were alreadyastirand the

newspapers were not idle in creatinga publicspirit

in their readers*by publishingthe debates of the City

Corporation.By 1884 the still waters of Indian
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politicallifebeganto be stirredinto gentleripplesby
the breath of freedom and reform,and the Indian

National Congresscame into beingin 1885. Thus

'SirIbrahim's youthfuldays were cast in auspicious

times ; and as a steadyreader of newspapers he

caughtthe spiritof the new age and aspiredfor the

civic honours of a city father. His was not the

temper to sitquietwhen he set his heart on a thing.
He availed himself of every opportunityto practise
-the art of speaking,taking to heart the Roman

orator's advice M
an orator is not made by the tongue

alone,as ifitwere a sword sharpenedon a whet-stone

or hammered on an anvil,but by havinga mind

well filled with a free supplyof high and various

matter,"

AS A CITY FATHER

In January 1892,he stood for electionto the

Municipal Corporationof Bombay and succeeded,,

thus realisingthe ambition of his youthfuldays. In

1894 he was made a Justiceof the Peace. His

abilityand perspicacitywere brought into evid-ence

in his dealingwith the problems that sought
for solution at the hands of the cityfathers ; and

his colleagueselected him to the Standing Com-

mittee in 1895 and elevated him to its chairman-ship

in 1898. In 1899, within seven years of his

membership,he occupied the honored postjof
President of the Corporation.Endowed with qualities
of leadershiphe could hardly confine himself to the

activitiesof the city.However, his me-nberahipof
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the Corporationdid not cease with hisparticipationin

other spheresof politicallife,but continued till his

appointmentas Member of the Governor's Execu-tive

Council in 1918. His connection with the

Corporationtherefore covers an uninterruptedperiod'

of 26 years of strenuous work.

His services for his city were various and'

manifold : there was hardlya singlesubjectof civic

importancewhich he did not deal with in a spiritof

broad statesmanship.He served the Improvement

Trust for a periodof 2o years, from 1898 to 1918.

He was a member of the Schools Committee for many

years, where he rendered enduringservice to the cause

of primary education in the city. He was one of

those earlypoliticalworkers who realisedthat unless

rapid strides were made in the direction of mass

education any substantial politicalprogress in the

country was impossible.As an enthusiast for mass

education he was greatlyconcerned to see that the

effortsof the Schools Committee to promote education

among Mahomedan boys,Which was then in a very

backward state, proved largelyfutile. A large

number of municipalUrdu schools had been opened

in the city,but owing to the fact that the Koran was

not taughtin those schools'the Mahomedan parents

preferredto send theirboysto muktabs. In order to-

make those schoolsmore attractive to Mahomedan.

parentshe wanted the introduction in them of Koran

teachtag.This proposalencountered sturdyopposition

in the Corporation,but Sir Ibrahim was able to-
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"win a majorityin his favour. The result justified
'his stand: and after the introduction of Koran

teachingin Urdu schools,the number of Mahomedan

"boys attending those schools rapidlyincreased

to large proportions,and thus the benefits of

primaryeducation were extended to a conservative

section of the citypopulation.

The esteem in which he was held by the public

was recognisedby the Government, who appointed

him as the Sheriff of Bombay in 1904, and also nomi-nated

him as a Fellow of the Bombay Universityin

the same year.

In such a short sketch as this itisimpossibleto

"review at lengthhis activities in the Corporation.

As an evidence of his greatand valuable service for

the cityand his abilityas a leader of men it may be

mentioned that after the death of Sir Pherozeshah

Mehta the mantle of that noble and fearless tribune

of the peoplemay well be said to have fallen upon

Sir Ibrahim's worthy shoulders,as far as the city

Corporationwas concerned.

AS PROVINCIAL LEGISLATOR (1899-iglO.)

When he was President of the CorporationSir

Ibrahim was nominated a member of the Bombay

LegislativeCouncil in 1899,an(^ his connection with

that body as a nominated member continued till1909.

In thissphereof his work, as in his work as a city

father,Sir Ibrahim received a greatdeal of encourage-ment

from Sir Pherozeshah Mehta as he had received

dn his civic career from him and from that greatleader
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of the Mahomedan community in Bombay, Mr.

Abdulla MeherallyDharamsey.
The Indians' place in the constitution of those-

dayswas, as picturesquelydescribed by Sir Pheroze-

shah, " generallyto trot along the governmental

triumphalcar for such largessas mightbe generously
thrown out." The few Indians who had been

fortunate to get into the Councils found them-

selves lost in the array of officials.In such chil-ling

atmosphere the Indians worked under many

difficulties.The sayingof Turgot, "( the greatest

geniusesare themselves drawn alongby their age
"

proved true in the case of such stalwarts of the

national cause as Sir Pherozeshah and Mr. Gokhale,

who were Sir Ibrahim's co-workers in the Council.

The power of initiatingBillsbeingconfined to Gov-ernment

members, the privatemember could only
exercise his knowledgeand experiencesimply as a

critic. This Sir Ibrahim did to the fullmeasure. As

an accomplishedsportsman he knew how to play
within the rules of the game. Unlike others he

mastered the rules of the legislature.His practical

ivi^dom and wide knowledge and experienceas a

businessman and cityfather were given to the shap-ing

of many a pieceof legislationenacted in those

days.There was hardlyany Select Committee forthe

considerationof any importantBill,on which he was

not invited to serve, but itwas particularlyin connec-tion

with legislationrelatingto local self-government

and land revenue that his advice was frequently
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sought. He
jwas no mere ornamental figureheadfor

the Committees he joined,for he studied every aspect
of the problem he approached. Even legalproblems

gave way to his keen power of analysis.

FIGHT FOR COMMUNAL REPRESENTATION

The spreadof education,the dramatic victory

of Japan over a first class European Power like

Russia,and last but not least,the reactionaryregime
of Lord Curzon gave riseto a tremendous upheavalof

national feelingin India in 1906. With a view to-

quietenthe unrest, Lord Minto,the Viceroy,with the

approvalof Lord Morley,the Secretaryof State, set

about to introduce reforms in the Government of India

and in the Provincial Governments. Duringthe discus-sion

stagesof those reforms the principleof electionta

the councils,which had tillthen been disguisedas

recommendations, was formallyaccepted by the

authorities:and this raised the questionof the form

of constituencies, The question of communal

representationthus became a Jive issue. It was easy

enough to argue againstcommunal representationon

doctrinaire grounds, but it was not so easy to

quietenthe fears of a community who imagined that

their interests would not be safe under jointelector-ates.

When such fears were openlyexpressedby the

Mahomedan community, the path of wisdom and

discretionshould have led the Hindu leaders grace*

fullyto compromisewith their Mahomedan brothers

and take the wind from the sailof officialspokesmen

as the friends of minorities in India. In connection
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Wjth this controversy Sir Ibrahim championed the

cause of communal representationfor Mahoruedans.

To him, however, it was not a questionof Hindu

versus Mahomedan, but a principleinvolvingnational

uplift.Under the stress of competition it

was feared that the backward community of

.Mahomedans might sink stillfurther into ignorance

and inaction weakening the strengthof the nation as

a whole. He appealedto the Hindu leaders that

they should themselves yield this concession to

Mahomedans in the interest of creatinga united

demand for constitutional advance; and he pointed

out to them the follyof dividingon a minor issue like

this when the interests of the nation as a whole

were in jeopardy. In May 1908 he went to

England for reasons of health ; and while there he

"exerted a greatdeal to get the principleof communal

representationfor Mahomedans recognisedby the

authorities. He returned to India in October of the

same year and undeterred by oppositionthrew allhis

Weightand popularityin furtherance of the same

cause. When Muslim agitationin this respectproved

effective and Government declared it to be their

policy to give respresentationto Mahomedans in

excess of their numerical strength,the extreme section

of Mahomedans claimed that this policyshould be

carried out by the reservation of all seats for Maho-medans

in separateelectorates,thus dividingthe two

communities into water-tightcompartments. Sir

Ibrahim realised the undesirabilityof such a division,
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and when he was invited as a representative
Mahomedan to meet the Council Committee at Simla,

he advocated as an alternative that the Mahomedans

while having a minimum number of seats based on

their numerical strengthby separateelectorates,should

tparticipatein electionsby mixed electoratesand take

their chance of securingsuch additional seats as they

may be able to win as candidates in constituencies

which were largelycomposed of non-Moslems. This

view which met the Hindu objectionto water-tight

compartments ultimatelyprevailedwith the Govern-ment

of India and the Morley-MintoReforms were

based on this principle.

IN MORLEY-MINTO COUNCILS (ig10-1916)
With the advent of the Morley-MintoReforms

he widened his activitiesto take fulladvantageof the

added privileges,As the principleof direct election

was recognisedunder the Reforms he at once sought

for,and obtained,the suffrageof his community. He

was the first,at any rate in the Bombay Council,to

use the rightof introducingprivateBills.His Billfor

the registrationof charities,introduced in 1910, was

no wild cat measure. It requiredthat every trustee

possessedof property in trust for a charitable purpose

should registerit with the Registrarof Charitable

Trusts,togetherwith a statement of the conditions in

which the trust was held,and also file with him an

annual audited statement of the sums of money

received and expendedand the matters in respectof

which such receiptsand expendituretook place.This
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registerof trusts and the fileof audited accounts were

to be open to the inspectionof any person on payment
of a fee of one rupee. Sir Ibrahim arguedthat one of

the most potentcauses of maladministration of chari-table

endowments was the serious difficultieswhich

the ordinarylaw placedin the way of bringingthe

trustees to account : the trouble,worry and expense

of a prolongedlitigationwere more than enough to

discouragepeopleftom institutinga suit. A regular
annual submission of audited accounts would be an

effectivecheck on such malpracticesthat existed and

Would stirup to an efficientdischargeof their duties

those trustees who throughindifferenceor carelessness

allowed the charitiesto remain dormant. In order to es-cape

from the cry of " religionin danger' he shrewdly
excluded religiouscharities even preferringto
incur the criticism of friends of the measure

that it was only partial.The Bill was sup-ported

by the Government of Bombay, a very

largemajorityof the officersconsulted by them, the

Chief Justiceof the Bombay High Court,the Press,

both Englishand vernacular,and the generalpublic.
Lord Sydenham, the then Governor, gave whole-hearted

support to it. It passedthe first readingin*

the localCouncil and was referred to a Select Com-mittee.

As thS Government of India were contem-plating

an all-Indiaenactment, theyadvised the post-ponement
of the local Bill. The War and the Govern-ment

of India's vacillationdraggedon the measure for

full five years, and when he feltthat the delay
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was unreasonable, Sir Ibrahim gave notice of his

determination to press the Bill,through the local

Council.

The ultimate fate of thisBilldid not reflectmuch

credit on the Government of India's regardfor the

intentions of Parliament. The Indian Councils Act

of 1 86 1 had conceded to Provincial Governments full

powers of legislation,except those which were

expresslybarred under Section 45 of that Act. In

spiteof this Act of Parliament,the Government of

India claimed that they had the right under the

ParliamentaryAct of 1 833 to issue instructions to

local Governments requiringthem to oppose any

measure introduced in a Provincial legislatureirres-pective

of their own convictions. Though the exer-cise

of such powers could not affect the legislature,
the Government of India issued instructions to the

Bombay Government to oppose the Bill if it was

placedbefore the Council. When Sir Ibrahim was

made aware of this,he had to drop his Bill,as under

the then constitution,it was impossibleto get a

majorityagainstGovernment opposition.

The principlesof his measure have, however,

now found enactment in a wider measure, the

Muhammadan Waqf Act of 1923, coveringeven reli-gious

charities,pilotedthroughthe LegislativeAssembly

by Mr. Abul Kasem of Dacca; and Sir Hari Singh

Gour has alreadyintroduced in the Assembly a

similar measure coveringthe charitiesof communities

other than Muhammadan.
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The questionof Haj pilgrimshad come to the

iore in 1896,when plaguebroke out in India; and in

order to prevent the infectionspreadingto the conti-nent

of Europethroughthe Red Sea by means of the

pilgrimsto Mecca, the Government of India at the

biddingof the authorities in England,adoptedvarious

measures of restrictionon the embarkation of pilgrims
from India,the most harassingof which was deten-tion

of the pilgrimsfor a number of days in a

quarantine. As these restrictions were beyond all

requirementsof the case and were a greathardshipon
the pilgrims,Sir Ibrahim took a leadingpart in the

agitationfor their removal,and his advocacy of the

cause broughtabout the abolition of quarantine
^detention.

AS A NATIONAL LEADER

By slow and steadywork Sir Ibrahim established

a reputationas a clear thinker with a firm grasp on

practicalities.All classesof peoplein that mosaic of

communities,Bombay, came to recognisehim as an

indispensablefigurealike in the Corporationand the

LegislativeCouncil. Nor did the Government place
less reliance than the peopleof his Province in his

judgment, and they conferred on him the titleof

C. I. E. in 1907 and in 1911 he was knighted.

Engaged as he was in the busy commercial and

civiclifeof Bombay, allhis politicalpropagandawas

done quietlyand unostentatiously.Whenever possible

he used to attend the sessionsof the Moslem League,

Congress, the IndustrialConference, the Moslem
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Educational Conference and kindred gatherings.At

politicalmeetings in the city of Bombay itselfhe

alwaystook an active part. Even as earlyas 1904

when the Congress met at Bombay he was elected

to a Committee of that body to consider itsconstitution*

All throughthe stormy periodof 1907-10, when the

bulk of the Mahomedans held aloof from the Indian

National Congress, Sir Ibrahim lent his support

equallyto the League and the Congress. In 1911,

duringthe Congressweek at Allahabad, under the

advice of Sir William Wedderburn and His Highness
the Aga Khan, a representativeconference of Hindus

and Mahomedans was held to consider measures

calculated to bring about a completeunderstanding

between the two communities on all subjects.A

small Committee was appointed,of which Sir Ibrahim

was a member, as a result of this conference,but it

did not advance matters. Meanwhile, events in

India and abroad helpedto bringvividlyto the mind

of the Mahomedan community the necessityof

effectivelyorganizingthemselves for their future

advancement. In March 1913 at their Lucknow

sessions,the Moslem League adoptedthe ideal of Self-

Government for India,and made the first approach

towards an entente with the Congress. This was due

to the patrioticeffortsof the progressivesection of

the Mahomedans headed by his Highness the Aga

Khan. Then differences arose between thfcactive

workers of the parent Lea;guein India, represented

by Messrs. Mahomed Ali and Wazir Hassan, and the
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branch League in England,for which Mr, Ameer Ali

claimed independence.The fightwas the eternal

one between progress and stagnation.In Sir Ibrahim

was found a safe mediator,and he was elected Presi-dent

of the Moslem League sessions at Agra in

December 1913.

The address he delivered created a sensation at

the time. It was held that itcould have equallywell

been delivered from the presidentialchair of the

Indian National Congress. The TIMES OF INDIA,

described it as a
" breath of inspiredcommonsense in

a somewhat highly charged atmosphere"; the

LEADER of Allahabad opined that it well

sustained his reputationfor ability and inde-pendence;

the BOMBAY CHRONICLE wrote that he

spoke" with sobrietyand wisdom, evincing a grasp

of his subjectsthat reflected the highestcredit on his

sagacity,publicspiritand patriotism."

Nothing hesitatingor haltinghe commented

freelyon many thingsin a broad survey of the entire

politicalsituation. He devoted a. considerable part

of his address to a discussion of the Balkan War and

the foreignpolicyof Great Britain and its effectupon

Indian Mussalmans. He turned to the Cawnpore

Mosque affair and recommended for the future

11 extreme caution in the matter of firingupon mobs

when breach of the peace was apprehended,1*and

urgedthe adoptionof a definitepolicyby Government

of appointingan independentcommission of enquiry,

includingan Indian element,into every act of firing,,
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in order to providea wholesome restraininginfluence

upon the officialcharged with the responsibilityof

takinglife,and at the same time to create confidence

in the publicthat careful and independentenquiry
would be made after exercise of such power by the

official. With straightnessand force he declared his

politicalfaith :

I think we should not be true to our Motherland, if we did

not strive to attain a high standard of progress on democratic
lines. I am one of thoie dreamers who firmlybelieve that given
a sufficientlylong spell of British rule in India,we are bound to

become united as a nation in the real sense of the term. When
that time arrives (as it is sure to do) we shall have qualifiedto
rule the country ourselves and Self-Government will be absolutely
assured to us ...

I have called myself a dreamer, and you

are welcome to regard me as such if you like,but this I tell

you, that I have profound faith in the realization of my dream
and it depends upon you to exert yourselves to fulfilthe destiny
which is inevitably yours. No country such as India can

remain for ever under foreignrule,however beneficent that rule

may be, and though British rule is based on beneficence and

righteousness,it cannot last for ever.

He discouragedallsignsof disunion and preached

advance as ifunder militarydisciplineon linessettled

after free discussion. " India," he said, " is our

motherland,our proud heritage,and must in the end

be handed over to us by our guardians The Hindu

and the Mahomedan are two brothers, sons ot the

same Mother Hind and in a state of minority."He

made a spirited,eloquentand far-sightedappealfor

Hindu- Moslem unity, in the followingbrilliant

passage :

Every one must recognisethat no form of S elf-Government

is possiblein India unless the two principal communities, the
Hindu and the Moslem, are closelyand conscientiouslyunited.
What can be a nobler aim, a loftiergoal,than to endeavour to

secure India united? Once we become genuinely united the?*
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is r.o force in the world which can keep us from our heritage;;
without such union the Indians will have to wait indefinitely
for the realisation of their fondest hopes. Instead of having
differences and dissensions amongst ourselves at the present
iime on matters of remote realisation,I would earnestly appeal-
to all true sons of India to concentrate all their energies, all

their talents, on the consummation of ensuring a united India.

Then we might leave the future to take care of itself,full of

hope and full of confidence. If the sister communities devote-

their energies and concentrate their efforts on the realisation

of such an ideal in a spirit of reasoned compromise, all our

difficultieswill crumble away and India will rise phoenix-like

from the ashes of discord and struggle to a fresh and robust life-

full of promise and full of hope.

IN THE IMPERIAL LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL (1913-18)'

At the close of 191 2, Sir Ibrahim soughtelection

to the ImperialLegislativeCouncil. Strong in his

popularitywith all communities, he decided to seek

the suffrage of the non-official members of the

Bombay LegislativeCouncil, who had the rightto-

send two representativesto the ImperialCouncil.

There were three candidates in the field,Mr. Gokhale,

Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoolaand Sir Vithaldas Thakersay.

The finalvoting was a cause of generalsurprise.It

was expectedthat Mr. Gokhale and Sir Vithaldas

Thakersay would get the seats,with Sir Ibrahim a

strong runner-up. But Sir Ibrahim headed the polf

With Mr. Gokhale a strong second and Sir Vithaldas

Thakersay a strong runner-up. He was elected for

the second time by the same constituencyto the

ImperialCouncil in 1916.

In the ImperialLegislativeCouncil, between*

1913 and 1918,for a periodof fiveyears he did valu-able

work of immense good to the country at

large, His wide knowledge of commercial life in
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Bombay and his thoroughstudy of Indian finance

and currency helpedhim to play the part of critic

duringthe Budget time. In his criticism of the Budget

he alwaystook the popularview. During his first

Budget speech he attacked the idea that a large

surplusin the Budget was any indicationof the

country'sprosperity.
" Indian Empire Trading.

Company," he said," may congratulateitselfon such

a position,but not a Government." The railways
in those days were payingthe Government of India a

huge revenue. He maintained that in addition to

providinglargesums of money as was beingdone for

extension of railwaysin the country, a portionat all

events of that largerevenue should be earmarked for

encouraginginter-territorialtrade in India itself,by

reducingthe rates for carryinggoods manufactured

in one part of India to another ; and he pointed out

that the policyof railwaycompanies of charging:

speciallylow rates for longdistances from ports were

helpingimportedgoods to the detriment of indigenous
manufactures. He advocated the earlyestablishment

of a goldcurrency. Duringthe subsequentBudgetses-sions

he stressed the need for financial autonomy for

the Provinces,subjectto a fixed contribution by them

to the ImperialGovernment (a system similarto the

one adoptedunder the Reforms of 1919); urged the

grant of fiscalautonomy for India and advocated

the policyof industrialdevelopment.He opposed

the policyof constructingrailwaysout of revenue

surplusesand railwayprofitsas againstcanons of

a
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sound finance as they were tantamount to indirect

taxation.

When the Indian Companies Act was on the

anvil in 1914, he soughtto protectthe ignorantshare-holders

by moving an amendment to providethat the

majorityof Directors of a Joint Stock Company

should be persons who were not members or

employees of the firms of managing agents,but un-fortunately

the amendment was lost. Those who are

familiar with recent manipulationsin the Bomhay

share market can well understand the force of Sir

Ibrahim's remarks then: " if they (members or

employeesof the firm of managing agents) obtain

control as directors they will manipulatethe market

with the knowledge they obtain of the dailyworking

of the company."

He also made effective contributions to the debate

on the Bank failures,and alwaysrangedhimself with

the popularparty in the course of the discussion of

the Press Act and the Defence of India Criminal

Law Amendment Bills.

His most enduringwork in the Imperiallegisla-ture

is,however, in the sphere of India's commercial

and industrial progress. It was due largelyto his

efforts,at any rate it was on his initiative,that the

three important Commissions which have helpedto

shape the India Government's policyin regard to

industries,railwaysand tariff,were appointed. The

Industrial Commission, the Railway Committee and

the Fiscal Commission resulted from the strenuous
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-effortshe had made in the direction of industrial

progress and fiscalautonomy. A resolution which

he had sent inin 1913 that the power vestingin Parlia-ment

in fiscalmatters should be transferred to the

Government of India was disallowed. In March 1914,

he moved a resolutionrecommendingto the Governor-

General in-Council to consider the desirabilityof

the policyin regard to State railwaysbeing one of

management by Government insteadof by Companies.
Sir William Clark, the then Commerce Member,

acceptedthe resolutionon behalf of the Government,

and the appointmentof the Indian Railway Committee

was announced by the Secretaryof State in Parliament

on the ist November ig2o. This Committee was

equallydivided in itsopinionas regardsthe policyof

direct State management, but the chairman, Sir

William Acworth, was one of those who recommended

it. It is on the basis of this Report that the

Government of India have now finallydecided to

take over under their direct control the lines now

managed by the G. I. P. Ry. and the E. I. Ry.

companies.

Ever since his election to the ImperialLegis-lative
Council he had been attemptingto moveareso*

lutionrecommendingeffectivemeasures for the indus-trial

developmentof India. At last in 1916 he

succeeded in movingthe followingresolution:
Thii Council recommends to the Governor-General-in-

Council to be pleasedto appoint a Committee of officialsand
'

non-officials to consider and report what measures should ba
-adoptedfor the growth and development of Industrie!in India*
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He put fiscal autonomy for India in the fore*

front of his demands ; then tariffprotection,grant of

bounties and subsidies ; State guarantee of certain

rates of interest on capitalinvested in privateindus-tries

and provisionof specialexpertstaff to carry on

research work and to institutedetailed enquiriesinto

the possibilitiesof successfullyinitiatingand establish-ing

new industries in India and supply expert

advice for the development of existingindustries.

He suggestedthat Government should consider what

means should be employed for securinga sufficient

supplyof skilled labour ; what specialrailwayfaci-lities

in the matter of rates and otherwise were needed ;

and whether any specialmeasures were necessary

to attract capitaland secure banking facilities.

He -quotedthe opinionof the London Chamber of

Commerce " the foremost commercial body of free-

trade England" that " the strengthof the nation

liesin our power to produce our requirementsfrom

our own soil and our own factories". He em-phasized

:

India cannot always remain an open market for the-

manufactures of other countries. She earnestly desires to

graduallyreach a positionof one of the foremost manufacturing
countries in the world, a positionwhich her resources make it

easilyposiibleto attain India will not be satisfied with*

the positionof a trusted dependant, but claims the rights and

privilegesof equal status in the Imperial partnership

India has her own economic needs and requirements as much as

the Dominions and she claims perfect freedom to pursue such*

fiscal policy as may in the opinion of her Government and her

peoplebe best suited to her conditions,

Sir William Clark,the then Commerce Member,,

in acceptingthe resolutionannounced that Govern-
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ment Were takingstepsto appointa Commission, but

that the questionof fiscal autonomy and tariff pro-tection

would not come under the terms of reference of

the Commission, as the constitutionalissue of fiscal

autonomy for India was a topicoutside the Govern-ment

of India's purview, and one on which they

were not entitled to express an opinion,while the

questionof protectionin India was not one that could

be considered during the War and apart from the

-determination of the fiscalrelationsof the Empire
within herself and with the outer world,which at

that time it was intended to deal with as a whole

after the War. This was likeaskingthe Commission

to play Hamlet with the Prince of Denmark left

out Most of the pointsmade in Sir Ibrahim's speech
have been acceptedby the Indian Industrial

Commission.

In 1918, when the late Mr. Montagu and Lord

Chelmsford were touringIndia with a view to

formulate theirproposalsfor carryingout the promise

given in Parliament of gradual development of

ResponsibleGovernment in India,he struck a new

note and presentedthem a memorandum urgingthe

grant of fiscalautonomy for India and the application

of a policyof protectionfor the developmentof her

industries. The argument he put forward was novel :

with the efflux of time, India's militaryand naval

requirementswould increase,but with a policyof free

trade there was no possibilityof improving the

national wealth of India so as to enable her to
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providethe additional revenue that would be required*.
He wrote :

There are many causes which have led to the present
poverty of India, In my opinion one of the principal causes is

the policyof free trade which has been imposed upon India by
Englandi India produces from her soil a super-abund*
ant supply of raw materials of various kinds and has an enor-mous

demand for manufactured goods. Its natural advantages
for development into a manufacturing country are great It

ought not to be difficult with the unrestricted powers of the

Government to organize means to bring about the industrial

development of India which will result not only in supplyingto
a large extent her own requirements, but also enable her to

export her'manufactured goods to other countries. For tbi"

purpose full fiscalautonomy is necessary The effect of

such measures will cot only be to piovide increased revenue-

from the Customs, but with the growth and development of

industries,as a result of scientifictariffs and Government assis-tance,

the country wilj grow rapidly prosperous and the tax-

bearingcapacity of the people,which has been over-reached by
War taxation,will provide ample margin for securing additional

revenue for the many purposes of the State.

PRESIDENT OF THE INDIAN FISCAL COMMISSION.

By a despatchdated the 3oth June ig2i,the

Secretaryof State intimated to the Government of

India that His Majesty'sGovernment acceptedthe

principlerecommended by the JointSelect Committee

on the Government of India Bill that the Secretary
of State should as far as possibleavoid interference-

in India's fiscalpolicywhen the Government of India

and itslegislaturewere in agreement, and that any

such interferenceshould be restrictedto safeguarding,
the internationalobligationsof the Empire or any

fiscalarrangements within the Empire to which His

Majesty'sGovernment were a party. A Commission,
called the Indian Fiscal Commission,was accordingly
constituted and itspersonnel,with Sir Ibrahim as the
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President,was announced on the 7th October 1921.

The Commission submitted itsReport on the 6th July

Ig22 subjectto a dissentingminute by a minorityof

five,includingthe Chairman (SirIbrahim). It may

be mentioned here that a definite attempt was made

by the Commission to bring in an unanimous Report,,

but without success. While agreement was reached

on all pointswhere it was possibleto do so, differences

arose between free traders converted to protection

under necessityand protectionistswho believed in

their creed. The reasons which led the minorityto

write a dissentingminute are summarised by them

thus:

(a) The main recommendation has been hedged in by
conditions and provisos which are calculated to impair it*

utility.

(b) In places, the language employed is half-hearted and

apologetic.

(c) We are unable to agree with the views of our collea-gues

on Excise, Foreign Capital, Imperial Preference and the

Constitution of the Tariff Board.

It is impossiblein such a short sketch as this to

summarise the recommendations of the Commission,

but a few extracts from the dissentingminute might

usefullybs quoted as showing the main lines of

difference :"

We are unaniraoui iu recommend ng that a policy of

protection should be adopted. Our disagreement arises from the

fact that the policyof protectionrecommended by our colleague!
is qualifiedby the words " to be applied with discrimination

along the lines of the Report." We do not know of any other

country in the world, including the British Dominions, which

have so qualifiedthe policy of protection. While H is perfectly
relevant for the Commission to indicate the lines on which

protection may be worked in the initial stages, the recommend-ation

of the policy should be clear and unequivocal. While out
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colleagues recommend "
a policy of protection to be applied

with discrimination along the linei of the Report
"

our recom-mendation

is that a "policy of protection " should be adopted
in the belt interests of India. This policy has not only the

unanimous support of the people of India, but ia on the same

lines as it prevails in all other protectionist countries of the

"world.

While we agree that the policy of protection should be

applied with discrimination, we do not think that any qualifi-cations
or limitations should be made a condition precedent to

its adoption. We recognise that in the efforts to attain a

prominent positionin the industrial world, India will have to

pay a price. The economic well-being of India whic^i we aim at

in the tariff policy which we recommend cannot be obtained

without making a sacrifice. It is for this reason that we agree

that the policyshould be applied with discrimination. The

discrimination with which we agree is intended to minimise

*uch sacrifice as far as potsible consistentlywith reaching the

goal which we are putting before thd country. We do not sub-scribe

to the condition that such discrimination should be " along

the lines of the Report."The conditions laid down in the majority

Eeport appear to us to be stringent, and will entail considerable

delay in giving effect to the policy which we have unanimously
recommended and will not produce adequate results. We share

the concern shown in the Report for the interests of the

consumers, and we agree that the policy should be applied in

such a manner as to reduce the burden on the consumer to the

minimum necessary for the purpose of carrying out the object in

view. In the present economic condition of India, limitations

4n the interest of the consumers are necessary, but we anticipate
that if immediate effect is given to the policy we recommend,

India will begin to grow economically prosperous within a

reasonable period of time. It is therefore necessary to make it

clear that while the policy of protection should endure tillthe

goal is reached, discrimination must varv according to the

'Circumstances for the time being and should not be applied

rigidlyalong the lines indicated in the Report, We may point

out that while we want India to rise to a commanding position
in the matter of her industrial development under the policy of

protection,our colleagues anticipateas a result of the qualified

policy which they recommend that " India for many years to

come is likelyto concentrate on the simpler forms of man n-

faotured goods." A policy which is likely only to lead to

1;his result for many years to come is not and cannot be

acceptable to the people of India. In all protectionist

countries,the Government and the Legislature as representing

the people regulate the applicationof the policyof protection in

a manner most suitable to local conditions and circumstances
,
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there appears to us no reason why the discretion of the

Government of India and the Indian Legislature should be

"fettered in any way. The records of the Provincial and Central

Legislaturesconclusivelyshow that non-official members have

vied with one another in pressing on the attention of Govern-ment

the interests of the masses. We can, therefore,confident-ly

leave the interests of the consumers in the hands of the non-

officialmembers of the Indian legislature who are representa-tive
of large and varied intereits. We would, therefore, re-commend

that the application of the policy of protection should

be regulated from time to time by such discrimination as may

'be considered necessary by the Government of India and the

Indian legislature.

In consequence of the recommendations of the

"Commission,the Government of India announced in

the LegislativeAssembly in February 1923 their

acceptance in principleof the propositionthat "the

fiscalpolicyof the Government of India may legiti-mately

be directed towards fosteringthe development

of industries in India." The firstfruit of this policy

has been the Indian Steel Protection Act of 1924

which was intended to save the infant steelindustryof

India from annihilation by powerful competitors
abroad,

The LegislativeAssembly has recentlyshown

unmistakably that as regardsthe questionof cotton

excise and foreigncapital,it is the minorityview that

it favours. Thus the representativesof the country in

the ImperialLegislaturehave acceptedthe principles

recommended by Sir Ibrahim and his colleaguesof

the dissentingminorityof the Fiscal Commission.

AS AN ADMINISTRATOR (IglS^S)

When in the beginningof 1918, Sir Mahadev

Chaubal retiredfrom his Membership of the Govern*
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ment of Bombay, the choice fellon Sir Ibrahim to

fillthat vacancy. This choice was as much a tribute

to Sir Ibrahim's eminence in publiclifeand reputation

for statesmanshipas it was evidence of Lord Willing-

don's (thethen Governor)capacityfor discernment of

men and things. When givingan account of his five

years'stewardshipto the LegislativeCouncil in March

1923, Sir Ibrahim revealed the secret feelingthat

had animated him throughout his career in this

exalted office:

Honourable members are aware that it was under the

Minto-Morley Reforms that Indians were admitted for the first

time into the executive government of the Provinces and of the

Imperial Government. In those days there appeared to be a

feelingthat these posts should not be open to men in political

and public life ; but that they should be reserved for men who

may have done conspicuous service in other directions. When

I was invited by His Excellency Lord Willingdon to be a

Member of his Council,a new precedent was created,and for the

firsttime in this Presidency a man in public and politicallife

was invited to be associated in the inner circles of the adminis-tration.

I could only look upon it as an experiment and felt

that it was a call upon me to justify the selection in the

interest of the large clais of public workers to which

I belonged A distinction has sometimes been made

between service of the public and public service. I have

now had an opportunity of serving in both these capa-cities.

I have been in the service of the public since the time

I joinedthe Bombay Municipal Corporation in 1892,and I have

now had the privilegeof being in publicservice for the last five

years ; and I can tell you this, that so far as I am concerned

there has been no distinction between the two positions which I

have occupied. I have always felt that I am a servant of the

public. Whether I am on the non-official benches or on the

officialbenches,I have tried my humble best to be a true ser-vant

of my country.

The thick screen of officialsecrecy preventsa full

view of Sir Ibrahim's work in the inner chambers of

Government. But the followingisthe tributepaidto
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him by the then Governor Sir George Lloyd during

the course of an address to the LegislativeCouncil

in February 1923.

My honourable colleague is now the only Member of my

Council who was in office when I took charge of the admini-stration,

and throughout the difficultyears that have followed,
both I and my Government have constantly profited from his

quick intellect,his ripe experience ot public life,and the know-ledge

he has gained of public feelingat moments of difficulty.
This Council will loae a leader of unusual ability and of cons-picuous

power of debate. All these qualities,so conspicuously
possessed by my honourable colleague, will make him indeed

difficultto replace,and in the deliberations both of this House

and of my Executive Council their loss will be most

seriously felt.

It is impossibleto say whether it was fortunate

or unfortunate for India that Sir Ibrahim's advice as

a non-officialwas lost to the nation duringthe trou-blous

days of the Non-Co-operationmovement; but

there can be no doubt that his compromisinggenius

must have provided means to the Government of

Bombay to deal with the problems in a spiritof

statesmanshipwithout any recourse to repressive

measures.

As an administrator he initiated policiesand

directed and controlled their operations,A Civilian

who was closelyassociated with him duringhisperiod
of officewrote to him after he (Sir Ibrahim) retired :

I feel that I have lost a friend as well as a guide and I shall

miss you in a great many ways I hope ( shall hereafter be

able to put into practice the lessons in practical wisdom that

you have taught me.

Before the introduction of the Reforms of 1919

he held chargeof the portfoliosof education and local

self-government.In the sphereof local self-govern-
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rrent he gave extensivepowers of election to munici-palities

and local boards and introduced that pieceof

beneficent legislation,the VillagePanchayatsAct of

1920. The principalfeatures o"the measure are but

a partialevidence of Sir Ibrahim's faith in popular

wisdom. It is essentiallydemocratic in its nature.

Under the Act adult male suffragewas introduced

in the villagesfor the first time in the historyof

British rule in India : the panchayatswere wholly

elected,except for the villagepatil who became a

member by virtue of his office: and for the firsttime,

the control of local bodies was transferred from the

revenue officersof Government to districtlocalboards.

We have seen how Sir Ibrahim raised the stand-ard

of free and compulsoryeducation in the Bombay

LegislativeCouncil so early as 1901. During his

term as Member of Council he had the pleasureof

seeingtwo Billsregardingfree and compulsory pri-mary

education gettingembodied into law. Before

he became Member of Government, Mr. V. J, Patel

had pilotedthroughthe Council a Bill to authorise

municipalities(not Bombay City) to make primary

education compulsoryin their areas, the additional

expenditureincurred by the municipalitiesbeing

equallyshared between them and Government and in

deservingcases Government beingfree to givemore.

Within a year of his becoming Member Sir Ibrahim

introducedthe Bombay CityPrimary Education Bill,

which enabled the municipalityof Bombay cityto

apply free and compulsoryeducation both forboysand
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girls,throughoutthe city,or in any of itspartsor

sections,Government agreeingto contribute half the

additional expenditurewhich the municipalitymight

incur over and above what they were spending in

1918. The second Bill was the one introduced in the

Council by the Minister Dr. Paranjpye,which provided

for the applicationof compulsionthroughoutthe

Presidency.

As an administrator he put into practicethe

principleshe had preachedas a non-official.The new

system of auctioningliquorshops introduced in

1917 had added materiallyto the resources of

the Government. Sir Ibrahim took advantageof this

condition of the finances and mapped out a pro-gramme

of expansion of primary education and

vigorouslypursued it until he handed over chargeof

the portfolioto the elected Minister in ig2i. Within

a few months of his assuming charge of officein

1918,he accepteda resolution moved by the Honour-able

Mr. Upasaniurgingthe Government to take steps

to open as far as possibleone primary school at least

in every villagewith a populationof 1,000 and over.

By March of 1919, the policywas settled by

Government as a whole that there should be as far

as possibleat leastone primaryschool in every village

which had a sufficientnumber of children of school-

goingage to fillit.It iscommon knowledgenow haw

well he prosecutedthis policy.Within three years

of his administration,at the end of which he handed?,

over chargeof the Education portfolioto the elected*
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Minister,he had converted a budgetof Rs 1 ,06,00,000

for education into a budget of Rs. i,82,00,000.

\Vhile pursuingthe cause of primaryeducation he

realisedthe equalnecessityof promotingsecondary,

higher,collegiateand technical education, and

expansionunder these heads was also pushedforward

with vigour.

After the introduction of the Reforms when

Education and Local Self-Government were made

Transferred Subjects,Sir Ibrahim was entrusted with

the Revenue portfolio.The administration of this

subjectis,as is well-known,full of technical diffi-culties,

but Sir Ibrahim provedequalto the task,

As senior Member of Council he was for two

years Leader of the Bombay LegislativeCouncil.

On the 1 5th March 1923,a day or two before his final

relinquishmentof office,the Bombay Legislative

Council passedthe followingresolution :

This Council places on record its expression of deep regret

at the great lots it has sustained by the retirement of the

Honourable Sir Ibrahim Kahimtooh, KtM C. I. E,, owing to

the expiry of his term of office as a Member of ihe Government

of Bombay, of the sense of high appreciation of the valuable

services he has rendered and the conspicuous abilitywith

which he has dischargedhis duties as a member of this Council,

as the Leader of the House and as an Executive Council

Member of the Government of Bombay.

All sections of the House, Indian and European,

officialand non-official,Hindu, Mahomedan, Pars!

and Christian,vied one with another in payingtheir

tributeof praiseto Sir Ibrahim's abilities.The whole

Council then entertainedhim to a dinner. To mark
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their appreciationof his servicesthe Government con-ferred

on him the titleof K.C.S.I. in June 1923.

AS PRESIDENT OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL

It was Sir Ibrahim's intention to seek election

to the LegislativeAssemblyafter his retirement. But

suddenlyin May 1923, two months after his retire-ment

from the Executive Council,came the sad news

of the demise of Sir Narayan Chandavarkar, the

nominated President of the Bombay Legislative

Council. At the earnest requestof Sir George Lloyd,

the then Governor, Sir Ibrahim acceptedthe President*

shipof the LegislativeCouncil. In October 1924 the

LegislativeCouncil expressedtheir appreciationof his

able stewardshipby passingthe followingresolution :

This Council records its warm appreciation of the able

discharge of the arduous duties by the Honourable Sir Ibrahim

Rahimtoola, K.C.S.I, C. I. E., of the office of nominated

President of the Bombay Legislative Council which he held for

over a year and a quarter and during which time he won the

esteem and respect of both" the official and non-official"sides

of this House by his fairness, patience and reasonableness and

guided its deliberations with a view to the growth of the

Legislatureon responsibleand democratic lines.

Members of all partiesbore testimony to his

judiciousimpartialityand fair-mindedness. The re-solution

was moved by Mr, A. N. Surve, the leader of

the non-Brahmin party. Mr. M. R. Jayakar,the

leader of the Swaraj party,also paid a glowing

tribute to him.

The Honourable Sir Maurice Hayward, the

Leader of the House, said :"

"I do not think it is necewary for me, Sir, to enlarge on

what has been no well and fullyexpressedby other honourable

onembers, but I do think that we are fortunate in having secured
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the services of OB e endowed with so
much courtesy, tact and1

with such wide experience of men and things But we do

recognise even though we
do not share the heavy duties of

having to sit here all the time like the President, we do how-ever

realize and recognise to the full the great patience which*

our
Pre"ident has exhibited and the impartiality and the inde-pendence

which are so necessary for the position of the

President.

Sir Ibrahim's term of office as
nominated

President terminated on
the i8th of February 1925.

In response to an unanimous desire prevalent among

all sections of the Legislative Council, Sir Ibrahim

was
nominated by His Excellency the Governor as a

non-official member of the Council with a view to his

eventual election as
its President. It is

a tribute alike

to his commanding personality and his universal

popularity that when the nominations
were

announced on
the tgth February not a single rival

candidate was
nominated by any member of the

House. And to-day Sir Ibrahim fills the honoured

position of the first elected President of the Bombay

Legislative Council.
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SAH1BZADA AFTAB AHMAD KHAN



Sahibsada Aftab Ahmad Khan.

SAHIBZADA
Aftab Ahmad Khan was born in

May, 1867 in Kunjpura, District KarnaL He

comes of the very respectablefamily of the Nawab of

Kunpusa an account of which is given in the famous

book of Colonel Massey entitled " Families of Note."

Sahibzada's father, the late Nawab Gholam Ahmad

Khan, was a great enlightened Mussalman and at a

time when the teaching of English was condemned

as heretical by a coterie of disgruntled Moulvis he

had the courage and the vision to send his son to

Aligarh. In 1878 Sahibzada was admitted to the

school and was one of the youngest boys of his class.

During his very early childhood his precocious

habits marked him out as a promising youth and

soon rivetted the attention of no less a personality

than the venerable founder of the institution himself

Who began to evince a paternal care in the activities

of the young student.

CAREER IN ENGLAND

After prosecuting his studies successfully at

Aligarh till 1891 Sahibzada went to England

and joined the Cambridge University. His special

subject was history, and specially the growth of the

British Constitution ; and he took his B. A. with

honours in this subject. While at Cambridge, he

22
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contracted an abidingfriendshipwith General Smuts

of South African fame who was his class-fellow.

Among his other class-fellows and contemporaries

were Sir Hari Singh Gour, Mr. Abdullah Yusuf Ali

and Mr. Aravindo Ghosh " General Smuts and

Aravindo Ghosh " an ill-assortedcrew indeed " men

who have " ridden the whirlwind and directed the

storm."

A GOOD SPORTS-MAN

Sahibzada during his academic lifehas been a

keen sporkman, and he captainedthe football and

the cricket team in his early college days. He

rightlyunited in himself the two strikingattributes of

good intelligenceand good physique. Possessed of a

handsome face and a robust constitution h^ would

win laurels in the field of sports; while, on the other

hand, he would command the applauseof his fellow-

students by his eloquencein the Union. He was the

first winner of the Harold Cox Speaking Prize

which is the best coveted prizein Aligarh.

A SPLENDID SCHEME

The Duty Societyof the Muslim Universityis

an organisationwhich needs no introduction to the

readers of this book. It has up to this time advanced

more than 6 lakhs of rupees to poor and needy

studerts,a largenumber of whom, it is gratifyingto

note, are now occupying responsiblepositionsin the

various walks of life. It must redound to the

credit of this institutionthat it has afforded equality
-ofopportunityto many a brilliantstudent who would
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have remained in comparative obscuritybut for its

help It is a matter of supreme satisfaction to

Sahibzada to witness the efflorescenceof this child of

his creation, For, while stilla student, he grandly

conceived the idea of the Societyand founded it.

Its existence was keptas a secret from Sir Syed

Ahmed Khan and when it had commenced its

activitiesit came as a pleasantsurpriseto the great

Founder.

THE INFLUENCE OF SIR SYED

Soon after his return from England Sahibzada

Aftab Ahmad Khan settled at Aligarhat the sugges-tion

of Sir Syed and beganhis practiceat the local

bar. Within a comparativelyshort time he secured

a lucrative practiceand by dint of sheer abilityand

perseverence held a distinguishedpositionin his

profession.But his real interest lay elsewhere*

Quitea young man, Mr. Aftab Ahmad Khan fellunder

the influence of Sir Syed whose personalmagnetism

was such that he attracted around him a number of

workers,young and old,and imparted to them some-thing

of his own faith and spirit.Mr. Aftab Ahmad

has times out of number publiclyacknowledged
the deep debt he owes to Sir Syed to whom he was

especiallyattached by tiesof high regard and the

desire to learn. Mr* Aftab Ahmad Khan had the

good fortune to be associated with him as a zealous

learner, and being ardent, impressionableand

receptive,he has been able to profitby the influence

of that remarkable personality.
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Sahibzada identified himself closelywith the

educationalrenaissance of the Mussalmans and with-in

three years of his return from England he was

elected a Trustee of the late M. A. O. Collegein

1897. He was also elected the Honorary Joint

Secretaryof the All-India Mohamedan Educational

Conference from 1905-17. And itis an open secret

that the real work of that stupendous and once

live organisationwas activelyconducted by Mr. Aftab

himself. In 1904 he was appointedTrustee- in-charge

of the BuildingDepartment and the beautiful Mosque

with itsattractive domes and minarets, the Lytton

Library,the Mumtaz House, the Union Club, the

Minto Circle and, last but not the least,the Conference

Officepay a mute tribute to his artistic taste and

skill.

Mr. Aftab Ahmad Khan was also elected a

member of the United Provinces LegislativeCouncil

duringthe pre- Reform days ; and in that capacityhe

did much solidwork for a greater dissemination oi

"educationamong the Indians.

In 1 898 the whole nation went into mourning,

on account of the death of that great Prince of

Educationists,Sir Syed Ahmed Khan. The Muslim

leaders of thoughtwanted to perpetuatehis memory

ip a suitable manner ; hence, they organiseda Sir

Syed Memorial Fund. Mr. Aftab was elected its

Secretary and did yeoman service for the consum-mation

of this scheme. He made an extensive tour

of the country and achieved phenomenal success ia
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his efforts. The College,duringthe life-time of the

founder had fallen into heavy debt on account of

the flagrantembezzlement of one of its employees.

Mr. Aftab and his Committee thought that it

was their first duty to wipe out this disgrace

and with this end in view theyutilizeda major

portion of their collections to clear away the

arrears.

AT THE INDIA COUNCIL

Sahibzada was offered the membership of the

India Council in 1917. He gave up his lucrativeprac-tice

at the bar,and joinedthe India Council While

there,he did great service to his country by criticising

some of the reactionaryproposalsof the Government*

His fearlessand independentadvocacyof the Khilafat

Problem was chieflyresponsiblein persuadingthe late

Mr. Montagu to advocate itsintegrity.It is a well-

known fact that Sahibzada's relentlessand inexo-rable

criticism of the Treaty of Sevres,and hisstrong

note helpedthe cause of the Khilafat immensely in

England.
He was subsequentlyappointeda member of the

Lytton Committee where he helped greatlyin the

formulation of its report and its recommendations

Sahibzada has dedicated himself to the cause

of education and of Muslim education in particular.
When he returned from the India Council,people

thoughthe would resume his practice. He felt that

his vocation layelsewhere; he returned to his * first

and last love '
" Education.
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ALIGARH UNIVERSITY

Soon after his return from the India Council he-

was elected the Honorary Vice-Chancellor of the

Muslim University,Aligarh,and his Herculean efforts

to reorganisethe institution on a sound basis have

evoked widespreadapprobationfrom the members of

his community and others. Indeed his work as

the Vice-Chancellor of the Muslim Universityhas

already borne a remarkable result. He has once for

allknocked on the head the party strife which had

become an unpleasantaspect of higherAligarhlife.

Sahibzada's next step has been to concentrate his

energieson the creation of a healthyatmosphereat

this placeand in thisconnection he has taken upon

himself the onerous dutyof lookingpersonallyinto all

things,even thingsof a very trivialnature. This has

naturallyled to some misunderstanding.Sahibzada's

volcanic energy and his vigilantattentions have, how-ever,

wrought a wonderful change in the working

of the institution. The frigidityof his address and

the seeming stiffnessof his demeanour towards his

subordinates has unfortunatelyconveyed a totally

erroneous impressionof his temperament. For, the

clearestvindicationof his character liesin his immense

popularitywith the students who find in him a true

successor of Sir Syed. He is not too bigfor them,

he mixes with them freely,inquiresabout their

grievances,ifthere be any, and seriouslytries to rem-edy

them. In fact Sahibzada possesses a very tender

heart and ifhe is at allstifftowards his subordinates
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itisdue to a highersense of duty, to the feelingthat

the interestsand the integrityof the institutionshould

be held highabove all the pettyamenitus ofsociallife*

PUBLIC PRONOUNCEMENTS

Sahibzada has been thrice called upon to make

a publicdeclaration of his educational creed, as

the President of the Provincial Muslim Educational

Conference,Bengal,held in Calcutta in 1911, the All-

India Muhammadan Educational Conference held in

Aligarhin 1923, and the Provincial Muhammadan

Educational Conference, United Provinces held in

Allahabad in 1925. All his addresses are marked

by breadth of vision and boldness of statesmanship.

As a speakerSahibzada is at his best when he

thunders forth in his mother-tongue, hven at such

an old aee he possesses powerfullungswhich many a

young man might envy. He also possesses the cogent

force of an advocate, with the glowingfervour of an

orator.

A word as to the views of the Sahibzada on

matters politicaland social. He has nev( r been a

member of the Congress; bat notwithstandingthis

fact he is a staunch believer in itsideals and it is his-

firm faith that the regenerationof India can only be

broughtabout by peacefulmethods of constitutional-

evolution. His heart beats in unison with the creed

of the advanced Liberals. In matters socialSahibzada

is a conservative;stillhe does not want the continuance

of the many effete superstitiouspracticesprevalent
in modern Muslim homes.
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Mr, Af tab Ahmad has been,in his various speeches

and addresses to the student community, exhorting

them to cultivatea true spiritof self-sacrificeand he

has been impressingupon them the necessityof a

broader mental outlook and a broader vision. The

solidfoundations of libertymust rest upon individual

character which isthe only sure guarantee for social

securityand national progress. It is this energy of

individual lifeand exampleactingthroughoutsociety

which would constitute the best practicaleducation of

Indians. Education in action,conduct,self-control,

itisthese which tend perpetuallyto renovate man-kind.

!

In one of such speechesdelivered in Urdu he

said:

A healthy activityof individual freedom and yet a collec-tive

obedience to established authority,the unfettered energetic
action of persona, together with the uniform subjection of all

to the national code of duty, perseverance in purpose, faith in

the Almighty, and a spiritof conduct, these should be our ideal.

ADULT EDUCATION

The problemof adult education has hardly been

seriouslytackled either by the politiciansor the

Government in India. It is a problem the solution

of which rests on the rightinterpretationof the term

* education.'

The demand for a greaterincrease in technical

trainingand a drasticimprovementin the method of

impartingit is a welcome sign.To make a man a real

master of his craft isto go a longway towards edu-cating

him. When he is conscious of his abilityto
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make a worthy contribution to the business or indus-try

in which he is engaged,his fine ambitions are

awakened, and his social instincts,making for the

service of the country are developed. Technical

education may be an instrument of this liberal

culture. Vocational education may be,and ought to

"be,a noble and inspiringprocess. A man who works

in wood or metal may find kinshipwithin the world

ifhe learns whence and how his material comes to

him, what is the historyof his craft; only the secret

of beauty liesin the perfectfashioningof the hum-blest

pieceof work with a view to itscompletefit-ness

for its destined use, and how his own task

touches and affects that of many other peoplein

widely different spheres. The addition of such

knowledge to a scientifictrainingin the use of his

^materials and the handlingof his tools will make

him a valuable member of societyand not merely an

indispensableunit of production.
Some one has rightlysaid that the essence of

democracybeingnot passivebut active participation

by all in citizenship,education in a democratic

country must aim at fittingeach individualprogres-sively

not onlyfor his personal,domestic,and voca-tional

duties,but, above all,for those duties of citi-zenship

for which these earlierstages are the train-ing

ground. It ishighermental trainingwhich will

bringborn leaders to the front. It raises the stand-ards

of those whom it moulds. It solves automatic-ally

some of the acute socialproblems.' Knowledge
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comes, but wisdom lingers' ifpracticaljudgmentand!

matured common sense are not developedand exer-cised.

Referringto this problemof adult education

in India Sahibzada Aftab Ahmad Khan remarked :" -

Gentlemen, the importance and application of the princi-ples
underlyingthis movement to the needs and circumstances

of India must be obvious to all of you. With only six or seven

per cent, of literateshow long are we to wait for the product of

our schools and colleges to upliftthe people as a whole ? At this
rate not only generations but centuries would be necessary for

spreading education and enlightenment throughout the people,
of the kipdand on the scale such as are becoming common in

Europe, if we are to depend upon our existing schools and col-leges
alone. In no country, therefore,is there such an impera-tive

need for adult education as it is in India. Please remem-ber

that mere compulsory primary education, even if it can be

provided in all parts of the country, will not wholly serve the

put pose, as the object of adult education is not only to give
elementary education but to equip individual members with the

necessary qualificationsof citizenship. The real question in :

how to do it ?

In England the lead was taken by the Universities,and
DOW the work is carried on by voluntary associations. This is
one of those questions in the examination and solution of

which all creeds and communities in India may usefully
join. There are Hindu, Muslim, Christian,riikh, Parsi and
other communal organisations carrying on their respective
educational propaganda and programmes but is it not time for
all of them to combine and co-operate in the consideration of

those aspects of this problem which are common to all of them'?
Various departments of Government have been in charge of

your education in all its branches, for generations, and the

Missionaryorganisations have been doing moit uieful educatio-nal
work in all parts of India,for more than a century. There

are Hindu, Sikh and other conferences and associations which
have been servingthe cause of their education for a long time.
This Conference has been promoting the cause of Muslim
education now for nearly fortyyears* All of these have acquired
experience and possess useful knowledge about the real condi-tion

and requirements ot the various communities which form
the Indian people. Do not the common interests of the country
demand that,so far as ispossibleand practicable,all such efforts
and activitiesbe co-ordinated,so that the fruits and lessons of
the past experience gained by all may be available for the people
as a whole. Such co-operation can also prove to be of immense
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use in the consideration and elucidation of the question as to how

'education can be made to help the cauie of national unity, for

education is a force which can be exploited both for Uni n and

disunion. Education is now a transferred subject and therefore
both the official and non-official agencies may now freely
combine to make the best use of this great national asset. I

hope and trust that this suggestion will receive the confide ra-tion

it deserves/1

HINDU-MUSLIM UNITY -

Sahibzada is a warm advocate of Hindu-Muslim

Unity, He never letsslipan opportunityof impres-sing
the vitalnecessityof this entente cordiale between

the Hindus and Mussalmans which in his opinionis

sure to foster a true and lastingspiritof nationalism.

Referringto this problem of Hindu- Muslim Unity

Sahibzada says :

I have always been a sincere advocate of Hindu-Muslim

Unity as it is essential for our be*t interest in this country.

But this is not a tbing which can be had for the asking. It needs

conscious and hoc eat efforts an the part of both the communi-ties

concerned. How are we to test the tincerity of either

side ? In my judgment the real test of a Muslim's siucerity
lies in his making India the centre of all his worldly interests

and aspirations, and in his exclusive devotion and loyaltyto
tbe cause of his motherland which, in effect,means co-operation
with and support of the Hindu majority in all that is essential

for the attain meat of India's highest ideal. And the real test of

a Hindu's sincerityis his genuine sympathy with and practical
support of all that seeks to remove or reduce the cause of

Muslim ignorance and poverty. In ths best interests of our

Motherland the cause of Muslim education and economic re-covery

should form an important item in the national pro-gramme

of India, For, nothing will promote national unity and

solidarityso much as the enlightment and prosperity of the

backward portion of our people. I fully endorse the view

expressed in the Calcutta University Commiision Report that
" In the new movement of the Muslim community towards

higher education there lies the presage of an intellectual unity

which would lessen, if it might not obliterate the breaches

caused by ancient divisions and by deep differences in cultural

traditions. A great equality in point of culture might streng-then

the forces which make for harmony and co-operation bet-ween

the two main sectionsof the Bengal population
"
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FEMALE EDUCATION

The problem of female education is gaining

Aground day by day among the enlightenedmembers

of the Muslim community. But the heartless aping

of Western manners has naturallycreated a revulsion

of feelingtowards enlargingthe scope and fieldof this

aspect of education. Sahibzada with the true instinct

of a veteran sounds a tocsin of alarm and says :"

While approving no arbitrary restriction upon the kind of

"knowledge or culture which our women should acquire I entirely

agree with those which deprecate the assimilation or adoption,

by our girls,of these artificial and explosive tastes, habits and

ways which are the outcome of irrational imitation of European

system of life.

KELIGIOUS AND SECULAR EDUCATION

Sahibzada in his various addresses and speeches

"has been laying specialstress on the religiousback-ground

of a thoroughlysecular education but he feels

none-the-less that the study of Western culture is

essential for our future progress. Referringto this

aspectof Muslim culture and theologyin his presiden-tial

address to the 36th Session of the All-India

Muhammadan Educational Conference held at Aligarh

Tie remarked :

This brings uf, gentlemen, to the most important and

vital aspect of the subject, as the controversy to which Sir

Syed's scheme gave rise, and which agitated the com-munity

for about a generation in the latter part of the lasJ;

century, involved the most fundamental issue upon the

right determination and realisation of which depends the

whole future of our community. After all the storm and stress

to which I have referred,it would not have been necessary at

this time of the day, to revert again to this subject now, but

during the last few years events have occurred and reactionary

forces have arisen which render it important to examine once

vmore this crucial question. I am quiteprepared to admit that
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those who opposed Sir Syed's scheme were perfectlysincere in-

their defence of the old system which they regarded as the best
for Muslim education. It may also be fairlysaid that both they
and Sir Syed desired to produce true Muslims, but they mate-rially

differed in their conception of the type and characteristics
of a true Muslim. It is obvious that the problem of Muslim
education cannot be sej abated from Muslim Theology, and that

the fundamental principlesof Islam should constitute the

foundation upon which our educational edifice should be raised.
But Sir Syed did claim that it was his scheme which really ful-filled

this condition.

Gentlemen, without going into the merits of this contro-versy

let us try to understand the educational aspect of the

positiontaken up by Sir Syed which, as I understand it,may be

summed up as follows. He believed that whether we were

Muslims, Christians,Hindus or of any other persuasions, onr

success and happiness in all branches of this life depend

ed, apart from chance or accident, upon our spiritual,
mental and moral, and physical equipment. * * * Under

the system followed in the old institutions,the souls,minds,
moral instincts and vital forces of the rising generations of the

Mussalmans were deprivnd of allthat was refreshing in the fruits

and achievements of the phenomenal progress which mankind

had made during the last three or four hundred years. As a

result all the natural springs of spiritual,mental, moral and

physicalvigour had become clogged,choked, and dry,and, as an

inevitable consequence, material power and prosperity also
declined and disappeared

Sir Syed felt it to be his duty to shake and rouse them from

their fatal delusion, and wake, them up to a sense of realityso
as to bring them face to face with the actual hard facts of the

situation which confronted the Mussalmans in India and else-where.

He persistentlyurged that the system of education

pursued by the Mussalmans during the last few centuries was

largelyresponsiblefor their present condition, and consistently
urged the absolute necessity and importance of modern

sciences, arts, and literature which were practicallybanned
under the old system.

The Mussalmans had been the torch-bearersof

civilizationin the West, One has only to look to

the pages of Draper* to verifythe correctness of this

assertion. The achievement of the Mussalmans in the

various branches of arts and sciences was a marvel to

* Draper" IntellectualDevelopment of Europe.
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an intolerent Europe immersed in darkness. Dis-cussing

thisquestionin the course of his address the

Sahibzada said :

Gentlemen, it is not only material wealth that we let

foreignersto exploit,but we have also lost most of the intellec-tual

heritage which had been left to us by our great ancestors.

Books and works of art which embodied the immortal intellec-tual

and cultural achievements of the Muslims of the past are

now to be found not at Delhi, Kabul, Teheran, Constantiaople,
or Cairo but in London, Paris, Vienna, Berlin, New York,
Washington etc. And it is an undoubted fact that the Oriental

scholars in London, Paris, Berlin and other Western countries

know much more about our intellectual and cultural past than

any one in the Islamic world. Thus our ignorance and negligence
have deprived us both of God's giftsand our own inheritance.

THE AIM OF A MUSLIM'S LIFE

What should be the aim of a Muslim's life?

This is a questionon which volumes of literaryJere-miad
can be compiledby stereotypedMoulvis and

old-fashioned people. But itredounds to the credit

of Sahibzada that he has very crisplysuggestedthe

ideal of a Muslim's life in the two principlesof

Abdiat and Niabat-i^Elahit He preached the same

gospelin 1911 as the President of the Provincial

Muhammadan Educational Conference in Bengal and

he reiteratedthe same belief in his address in 1923.

In this connection he said :

It seems to me that the aim of a Muslim's life may be

deduced from the two bane principles of Abdiat and

Nayatbat. In the first place IsUrn demands from us such

a perfectfaith in an eternal,merciful,and beneficent creator as

involves a complete submission and surrender of our ego or self.

Having acknowledged God, in the opening words of " Sure

Fathna
'

"

" Praise is due to Allah, the Lord ot the world*" "

as deserving of all praise, He being the creator of every-thing

conceivable, we give up once for all every claim

to self-praise or egoism in any shape or form, and thu"

learn to realise the true relation -which exiiti between God
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and man. We recognise not only our own helpleasneit
and nothiDgcess, in relation to the creator, but of every-thing

else in this universe. In terras of actual conduct.
Abdiat means complete victory over self,control over pas-sions,

humility,simplicityand service of humanity. Such faith
aod convictions constitute the principleof Abdiat which "s a

standing safeguard against ail those human weaknesses which

proceed from egoism aid which inevitably ieadt not only
individuals but even great nations,to their fall.

But mere faith and belief,however devout and sincere,ianot

enough. 4ml-e-Saleha is an estential and integral part of our

Eman. In order to grasp the lull scope and significance of

Aml~e-Saleha in Islam we should know man's destiny and

mission in this world in pursuance of which he has opportunities

which have been placed at his disposalby Providence.

COMMUNAL REPRESENTATION

Mr Aftab is a warm advocate of the policyof

communal representation.But he wants that the

pursuitof this policyshould not be exploitedfor

rakingup religiousquibblesand animosities,on the

other hand, it should hold towards the formation of a

community of sentiments and ideals towards the

creation of a common national outlook by a judicious

and honourable principleof compromise.

THE MAN

Sahibzada Aftab Ahmad Khan had the honour

of being the Vice-President of the India Council.

Soon after his return from England when he had

finallysevered his connection from that consultative

body he was nominated a member of the Council of

State in 1925.

A few hours' company with the Sahibzada will

impressone with the type of character he possesses.

No one can listen,even casually,to his conversation

without appreciatingthe full manner, full both of
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dignity and of courtesy, the utter freedom from

pomposity, formality, and self-assertion
;

but
one

often

finds that agreeable dash of genuine cynicism which

enlivens the flavour of his conversation.

Sahibzada enjoys a
robust health, and takes

a

pretty long walk
every day. His indefatigable

energy,
his burning enthusiasm for every

work makes

him
more active than

many a young man. He has

wonderfully defied old
age,

and kept it at bay. His

physical and mental
powers are as

alert as ever.
He

is
a

force making for the ennobling of character and

the purity of ideals. May he live long ! Amen ! !
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SYfil) HUSAIN BILGSAMI

"V\R. SYED HUSAIN BILGRAMI, Nawab Imad-

JL/ ul-Mulk, who is now in his eighty-third year, is

affectionately called the Grand Old Man of Hydera-bad.

He richly deserves this honour. Half a century of

public service in different departments has earned for

him well merited recognition. Nor have his services

been confined to Hyderabad where he has been a

popular and familiar figure* The first Mussalman

Member of the India Council, he impressed Lord

Morley, the Secretary of State for India, by his

knowledge and judgment. His has been a life of

varied activity and he enjoys to-day the peace that

comes of a well filled and honourable career, marked

by the esteem and affection of his countrymen.

Judged by the volume of his public work

Dr. Bilgrami deserves an honoured place among the

Eminent Mussalmans of India,

The biographical sketch that follows and the

critical appreciation of his writings and speeches throw

a flood of light on the volume and variety of

Dr. Bilgrami's work. They are taken from a

recent collection of Dr. Bilgrami's ADDRESSES,

POEMS AND OTHER WRITINGS, to which they are

prefixed.
23
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I. BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH*

Syed Husain Bilgrami (afterwards Nawab

Ali Yar Khan Bahadur, Motaman Jung, Imad-ud-

Daula, Imad-ul-Mulk, C.S.L) was born at Sahib-

ganj,Gaya, in the year 1842. He belongsto an old

and well-known familyof Syeds of Bilgram. The

family are said to have come to India with the

Conqueror, Muhammad Ghori, as long ago as the

commencement of the ;thcentury of the Hijrior the

1 3th century of the Christian era, the date of their

settlement at Bilgrambeingcontained in the chrono-gram

" Khudadad" which givesthe date 614 Hijri.

They have thus been settled there for over seven

hundred years. His father,Syed Zainuddin Husain

Khan, was a Deputy Collector and Magistratein

Bihar, he and his elder brother Syed Azamuddin

Hasan Khan Bahadur being the two firstMuham-

madans to have held that post.

Syed Husain's earlier education and bringingup
were undertaken at home where he studied Arabic

under a learned Moulvi. In those days among the

better class of Muhammadans, the arts of wrestling,
swordsmanship,and archery were considered the

necessary accomplishmentsof a gentleman,while the

standardof horsemanship was so high that, as a

supreme test, the pupil was requiredto ride and

control spiritedhorses without saddle or bridle and

* This biographicalsketch from the pen of Edith Bilgrami is

prefixedto a recent volume of " Addresses, Poems and other

Writings" of Dr. Bilgrami.
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to bend them to his will. These and other exercises,

inclusiveof indigenousgames of an active and manly

nature,Syed Husain took partin, thus layingat an

earlyage the foundation of a strong and robust con-stitution

which has helpedto maintain him in sound

mental and bodilyhealth throughouthis longlife.

At a tender age he lost his mother. This was

his firstexperience,as a child,of death, and the

impressionit made on his young mind was so

profoundthat he appears never to have shaken itoff

afterwards. The emotions roused by this loss,

suffered as it was at the most impressionableperiod

of life,suppliedmany years later the inspirationfor

one of his Englishpoems.

At the age of 14, his Arabic tutor havinglefthim,
his father commenced teachinghim English. He was

afterwards sent to live with his uncle,Syed Azamud-

din Hasan, at Patna where he went to school,and

afterwards to a school at Bhagalpur,not far from

Madahpura, where his father had his headquartersas

Deputy Collector and Magistrate.He was finally
sent to Calcutta where he joinedthe La Martiniere

College,going a few months later to the branch

school then known as the Hare Academy where he

matriculated,securinga first class. This success

earned him a scholarshipwith which he entered

ithePresidencyCollegewhere he again took a first

class two years later in the First Examination

in Arts. But in the third year his Collegecourse was

interruptedowing to his father takinghim to Bilgram
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for the purpose of matrimony. Thence he returned a

few months later after his marriageonlyto find that

he had lost the whole of his third year of instruction

at the College, He nevertheless went throughthe

course and sat for his degreeexamination at the end

of his fourth year in the Collegesecuringfor the third

time in succession a classand standingvery high in

the Universityin the order of merit.

Alreadya mature scholar of Arabic,Syed Husain

had by the end of his Colleg"career acquireda

mastery over the English languagethat isgivento

few Indians to attain. At the same time his great

love of books led him to read widely"a practice

which he keptup for more than half a century,thus

becoming one of the best read men of his time. Nor

did he read merely. As a writer too he was gifted

with that facultyfor clear and terse expressionwhich

lends a peculiargrace and charm to his prose and

verse.

But greaterfar than any acquiredattainments,

is the innate nobilityof spiritand integrityof charac-ter

that runs in his blood, being the heritageof his

ancient race, fostered further by the strict bringing

up givenhim by his father,which has made him what

he has always been " a man of loftyprinciplesand

highidealswith a strongsense of duty and unimpeach-able

uprightnessand integritycoupledwith a simple,

almost puritanicalreligiousfaith.

In 1868 therefore,at the age of about 26, Syed

Husain was well equippedboth mentallyand morally
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for enteringupon a successful career. Young as he

was, his proficiencyin Arabic secured him a chair of

Professor of that language at Canning College,

Lucknow. At the same time by his merit as a writer

of English,he was put in sole charge of the

LUCKNOW TIMES, a bi-weeklyorgan of the Talukdars

of Oudh. About this time took placethe interesting

controversy about the projectof a canal, known as

11 the Sarda Canal," in Oudh. The Government

of the day were keen on constructingthe canal which

the Talukdars for various reasons believed to be

opposedto their interests. The case for the Govern-ment

was stronglyadvocated in the columns of the

^ Pioneer" by a civilian who was a powerfulwriter

and a friend of Syed Husain's to be opposed in the

Bt- WEEKLY LUCKNOW TIMES in brilliant articles

from the pen of Syed Husain. The issue of the

controversy was entirelyin favour of the latter,and

the Talukdars had the satisfaction of seeing the

abandonment of the projectthey disliked.

In 1872 the greatSir Salar Jung, Minister of

the Nizam, happening to visit Lucknow met Syed

Husain and felt greatly attracted to him and

cordiallyinvited him to come to Hyderabad, which

"the latterdid the next year, 1873.

The rest of Syed Husain's career is bound up

chieflywith Hyderabad. The surname
" Bilgrami,"

it is interestingto note, was adoptedby Syed Husain

at the suggestionof Sir Salar Jung. He became

Private Secretaryto the great Minister and in that
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capacityplayed a prominent part in draftingor

revisingthe letters that the Minister from time to

time addressed to the British Government regarding
the Berars,and which helpedgreatlythe cause of the

Nizam. He accompanied Sir Salar Jung on his"

memorable mission to England where the Minister

was greatly" lionised" and fetedby the best society.

Syed Husain Bilgrami had during this trip the-

honour of meetingand speakingwith Queen Victoria

and also of meeting other distinguishedpeoplelike

Disraeli,Gladstone,Lord Salisbury,John Morleyand

others.

Syed Husain Bilgrami subsequentlybecame

Educational Secretaryin Hyderabad and alsoDirec-tor

of Public Instruction. He further held for a time

the post of Private Secretaryto the Nizam and other

highand responsibleposts,finishing,after his retire-ment,

by becoming Adviser to the third Salar Jung,,

the young grandsonof his friend and benefactor,the

great Sir Salar Jung, who was for a short period

Minister. During his long service in the State

extendingover nearlyfiftyyears, Syed Husain acted

at various times as tutor to the late Nizam, His

HighnessMir Mahbub Ali Khan, as also tutor to His

Exalted Highness the present Nizam when he was

Heir Apparent, and likewise to the Sahibzadas,his

sons. He received for his services to the State at

various times,the titles of Nawab Ali Yar Khan

Bahadur, Motaman Jung,Imad-ud-Dowla and Iinad-

ul-Mulk,as also the C. S. I. from the Government of
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India for his services to the British Empireof which

more will.be said in what follows.

But it isto his work as an educationist that the

State owes itsgreat debt. For with the exceptionoi

the Osmania Universityand the new Girls' school,

which are recent institutions,practicallyall the other

educational institutionsin Hyderabad owe their

existence to Syed Husain Bilgrami.For instance,

fiftyyears ago, there existed no facilitiesin the State

for the education of the upper classesin Hyderabad.
At the instance of Syed Husain Bilgrami,a mw

school was started under highlycompetent teachers"

this was the Madrasa-e-Aizzawhich is stillin work-ing

order, Also a High School was started which

soon rose to the rank of a Collegewith Dr. Aghornath

Chattopadhya,a man of science,as its Principal
This Collegeeventuallybecame the " Nizam College'*
and was providedwith a highlypaidEuropean staff.

By order of Sir Salar Jung,the " Murshidzadas "

or

the relatives of the Ruler of the State, who were

hitherto broughtup without any proper education,

.were compelledto go to the Madrasa-e-Aizza,stip-ends

or scholarshipsbeinggrantedto them as an-

encouragement, and largeand well-appointedbullock

carts or
" nibs " employed for theirconveyance to-

and from the school. The education of women had

itsdue share of Syed Husain 's attention,and about

the year 1885 a Girls'High school was founded,

being probablythe first institutionof itskind for

Muslim girlsin India, Here a Well qualifiedstaff
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Was appointedand Arabic and Persian as well as

Englishwere included in the curriculum besides such

subjectsas needlework and domestic economy. The

strictestpurdaarrangements were made within the

premisesand specialcovered conveyances provided

for bringingthe pupilsto school At the same time

industrialeducation was not neglected.Recognizing

the importanceof manual and industrial training,

Syed Husain Bilgramicaused three Industrial Schools

to be founded at the three principalcentres of local

industries,namely, Aurangabad, Hyderabad and

Warangal, These institutionsdid most useful work

in helpingto revive decliningindustries. In order

to encourgage oriental learningand scholarshipthe

Dar-ul-Uloom or Oriental Collegewas founded Which

duringitsexistence had a most competent staffand

producedmany good scholars of Arabic. The State

Librarywas also started by Syed Husain Bilgrami.

originallyas a repositoryfor valuable old Arabic

books. Afterwards a largecollectionof Englishahd

Tersian books was added on, and the Library forms

to-dayone of the best institutionsof its kind in India.

One of the aims of Syed Husain was to purchaseand

republishsuch of the rare anfi valuable books in the

Arabic languageas were in danger of extinction. For

the furtherance of this aim he founded with the

cordial support of Sir Salar Jung, the Dairat-ul-

Maarif,a societyfor the preservationand publication

of old and valuable books. This Society,of which

.he is stillthe head, is to tins (Jaycarryingon its
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operationsand has done invaluable service to oriental

learningand culture by editingand publishing,'and

therebysavingfrom loss or extinction many work^of

great literary,historical' and even scientificvalue.

The work of the Dairat-ul-Maarif has now been

recognisedin several countries in Europe where

learned collaborators are coming forward to help.

The Central Normal School for the trainingof

teachers also owes its origin to Sytd Husain

Bilgrami,
Nor was his fame as an educationist confined to

Hyderabad alone. He was twice elected President of

the Muhammadan Educational Conference,on both

of which occasions the addresses deliveredby him from

the chair form not onlymodels of literaryexcellence

"but also contain educational and moral advice of great

value. The Government of India in recognitionof

his educational experienceand great ability,appointed
him on the Universities Commission of 1903. He

had alreadybeen a member of the LegislativeCoun-cil

and a C. S. I. In 1907 Lord Morley,the Secretary

of State for India,selected him as a Member of the

India Council,he beingthe firstMuhammadan to sit

on that Council. He however resignedhis placebe-fore

the end ot his period owing to ill health. He

retired from Hyderabad service in the end of 1907 on

his appointmentto the Secretaryof State's Council,

but on his return from England he was appointed

Adviser to the third Salar Jung duringthe latter's

^shortterm of officeas Minister.
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Syed Husain Bilgramihas never been a
" politi-cian

"in the vulgarsense of the word. He but rarely

steppedinto the politicalarena, and whenever he

did so, it was onlyto assist his community in orderly

progress. Thus the Address of the Muhamrnadans

to Lord Minto in 1906 which he drew up marked

cms of those rare occasions when he came to the

assistance of his community in matters political,
It was an epoch-making document which secured

the recognitionfor the first time of the rights
of the Muslims a distinct and important com*

munity.

Similarly,during the World War, when there

was danger of Muslim loyaltybeingshaken owing to

Turkey havingjointedthe enemy, and His Exalted:

Highness the Nizam conceived the far sightedand

statesmanlike planof issuinga manifesto to them as

a Muslim Ruler in order frosteadythem and to induce

them to remain staunch in their fidelityto British

Rule, it was to Nawab Imad-ul-Mulk (Syed Eusaiiii

Bilgrami)that His Exalted Highnessturned for the

drawing up of the famous manifesto. H. E. H- the

Nizam's advice came in the nick of time and had a.

most salutaryeffect on the Muhamrnadans. The

manifesto was worded in a way that appealedto-
the best sentiments of the Muhammadans and suc-ceeded

in calming them completely.This was the

lastand perhapsthe most signalservice rendered by
Syed Husain Bilgramino lessto H. E. H. the Nizam*

than to the British Empire.
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For the rest, it
may

be said that it is not only by

what he has done that the value of Syed Husain Bil-

grami to his country and to his community may
be

gauged, but also by what he is. To-day he is the relic

of what was best in
a past generation which

gave

birth to men
of greater force of character than modern'

conditions
seem to be capable of producing. He

stands for unwavering truth, justice, uprightness and

sincerity in
a

world where these virtues are
but light-ly

valued. Amid the sordid struggle that surges
all-

round him for pelf, for
power or

for preferment,,

he stands head and shoulders above the common

crowd, calm, serene and peaceful, unaffected by these

selfish passions. He is the one entity to whom those

who aim at high ideals in life can still turn for.

inspiration and guidance.



II. A CRITICAL APPRECIATION *

NAWAB Imad-ul-Mulk Syed Husain Bilgrami

has, of late years not been so much in the pub-

lie eye. His weak health and advanced age "

,

he is

nearly 84 now "
have forced him into retirement.

But there was a time covering nearly a half-century

" a pretty long period in the life of an individual
"

when the foremost among the leaders of Muslim

thought in this country looked to him for counsel and

support.

Syed Husain Bilgrami is essentiallya scholar

and an educationist. Politics was never his forte.

He was drawn into its vortex by pressure of events

"rather than choice. Even then it was not as an

active participant in the political struggle that he

appeared before his country ; it was more as a

detached onlooker, counsellor, and a disinterested

iriend of its people. Only on two occasions, does he

appear to have gone out of his way " first,when he

addressed his memorable letter to Sir Syed Ahmed,

cautioning him not to be enticed into the Congress

politicsof the day but to conserve all his energy for

concentration on the education of his community "

next, when he drew up the famous joint memorial to

JLord Minto on the eve of the Minto-Morley reforms

"demanding specialrepresentation for Muslims on the

Imperial and Provincial LegislativeCouncils*

" From Prof. Syed Abdul Latifi Foreword to Mr.

tBilgrami's " Addresses, Poems and Other Writings.
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The attitude which these aiid a few other

writings of his suggestedto the Indian Muslim

community at several critical moments in their

politicallifehas in no small measure been responsible

for their activityduring the last two generations,

That attitude,it may be observed, has not always
found favour with his Hindu compatriotsand even a

few among his own co-religionists.A careful and

dispassionateexamination will, however, show that

there is much in his standpointthat needs the earnest

consideration of everyone, whatever the nationalityor

creed,who has the interest of this country at heart.

The instinct of self-preservationin man is a

powerfulimpulse. He may in a moment of weak

benevolence be carried off his feet by catchwords and

shibboleths,but when crises arise in individual or

national life and bring realitiesinto play,he is in-variably

disillusioned. The instinct of self-sacrifice

may indeed be very strong in him but when he is

made to realisethat it isbeing exploitedby a clever

comrade for his own selfishends, he lets the instinct

of self-preservationassert itselfviolently.The writ*

ingsof Syed Husain Biligramiwill reveal to the

reader the working of this human trait. In his

privateand officiallifehe has always been serviceable

to one and all,be he a Hindu, Muslim, Christian, or

Parsee. Never has he been known to have sacrificed

merit on any racial or religiousground. But in

matters political,his advice has always been ;

" Equate yourselfto facts."
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He has held that without a heartfeltunityamong
the different sections of the Indian population,India

can never hope to command respectfrom others and

secure her proper placein the comity of nations.

Says he,addressinga gatheringof his co-religionists
in 1896:"

7 he different races am on* whom we live in India are child*

ren of the same soil and should therefore be likebrothers to us

and itis our duty to live with them in brotherlylove and amity;
their success is our success; their failure our failure: they are

naturally our friends and supporters whom it would be suicidal

to alienate from us by any act of our own ; itwould, indeed,be
both bad morals and bad policy.

With thisexpressionof genuinefriendlyfeeling
towards the sistercommunities of India,there always

went a strong conviction that true and lasting

friendshipin politicsnecessarilyimpliedthe preser-vation

of one's own identity.The memorial to Lord

Minto bringsthis idea to the forefront. He does not

believe in lip-loyaltyto any particularpoliticalcreed

or in unity feverishlyattempted on paper to prevent

a high-souledpatriotfrom starvinghimself to death.

Unity of hearts iswhat he asks for,and he makes it

clear that that is impossibleas long as the numeri-cally,

and economicallythe stronger of the two

leadingcommunities of India, namely, the Hindus,

create new and newer differencesby dwellingmore

on the seamy than on the brightside of the presentor

pastof the Indian Muslims, On this aspectof the

inter-communal life of India, the Syed Sahib

is most outspoken,And lookingat the chequered

relationshipthat exists at the present between
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the two sections so soon after the vociferous

demonstration of love and friendshipon either side,

who can say that the consistent attitude of Syed

Husain Bilgramiis not without its meaning to the

peopleof understandingin either camp ? When the

hearts do not beat in unison,when one of the two

partiesisalways on the alert to profitby the other's

good-willand forbearance,there is bound to be a

reaction and the result is that life becomes limited;

the thoughtof selfasserts itself,and becomes a creed.

That seems to be the reason why some of the political

speechesof Syed Husain Bilgramiare such as theyare.
The educational addresses are of a different

character. They indeed, were almost all of them

primarilyintended for consideration of his own com-munity

and dealt with their immediate needs. In

discussingthem however, he has given expressionto
views which are of universal application.The Syed
is one of those very few livingIndians in whom are

harmoniouslyblende i the knowledge and culture of

the East and of the West His attitude in educa-tional

matters, therefore,deserves the respectful
attention of the exponents of both the Western

and the purelyEastern systemsof training.He has

no sympathy with those who are disposedto idealise

and idolisesecular trainingat the expense of religion.
He emphasisesthe claims of intellectas well as of the

spiritwith equalforce. Religionwithout the search-

lightof modern thought will cease to be a powerful
factor in human progress. And purely intellectual
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trainingdivorced from religionis but a soulless

culture.

" Bread-earning," says he, " is unfortunatelya necessary

pursuit,but manhood it not nourished on bread alone ; the

spiritalio has to be provided with good wholesome fooc. But

not only it manhood not nourished by bread alone ; it is neither

books nor bread that i" needed for the body ; but what is realy

healthful for the whole man is a training that will,as I have

said before,lead us to clean living and high thinking This it

the essence of culture, for what after all is life worth if it is

lived as the animals live it in the gratificationof mere physical
needs or in migrations from the blue bed to the brown."

Says he again:"

We Muhammadans have received a nobler and more sacred'

inheritance than our secular literature and learning,namely
our God and our religion,and were our children to forget these

in the turmoil of worldly pursuits however desirable,thev shall

surely perish,since a people who have abandoned their (rod and

their conscience are like sailors who have lost their moorings

and are floatingadrift on a tempestuous sea without pilot or

rudder.
" True education,'*says he in another place, " should teach

us to distinguishtruth from falsehood and draw valid conclu-sions

from the occurrences of daily experience; it sho"ld

disciplineall our faculties: it should make us acquainted with

the best that has been said on the topics of importance by the

witest of former generations : and fitus to bring this knowledge
to bear on the practical conduct of life: it should inspire us

with a burning desire to be ever moving onward, ever taking a

step in advance ; it should teach us to be sincere in our daily
lifeand considerate of others; it shouM bring us up to exalt

publicgood above our own, and to respect others as the most

natural corollaryof respecting ourselves.

Since these last words were addressed to its

promoters,the M.A.O. College,Aligarh,has grown

into a statutory University,and it is a matter for

serious consideration,how far itscourses of studyare

made to conform to this simpleand yet great ideal of

education.

Apart from their contribution to thought,the

speechesof Syed Husain Bilgramihave a literary
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value of their own. To any reader of them, parti-cularly

of his incompletebut masterlytranslation of

the Quran into English it will be obvious that he

has a stylewhich, in the polishand purityof diction,,

and the eleganceand precisionof expression,can be

favourablycompared with that of any writer of

Englishthat modern India has ever produced.

His poems, alllyricalin character are interesting

reading. Nearly half of them are sonnets; some

written in the Petrarchan form, some in the Shakes-pearean.

In these, as well as in other songs, the

writer has shown a mastery over the techniqueof

English verse which is,indeed,surprising.One hears

in them the echoes of the famous Englishpoets,,

the " Nature's Pontiff Priest," " The Blind Bard of

Mars," and of him "Who heard the stars still

quiringto the young-eyed cherabim." A line like:

Time laughed and would not bear the song.

" coming at the end of every stanza of his beautiful

poem
"' Aprilin Upper India " reminds us of Spen-ser's:

"

Sweet Thames ! run aoftlytillI end my song,

which occupiesa similar place in " Prothalamion."

There is in his poems a lyricalelement so true, so

sincere,and so apparentlyspontaneous that one hardly

failsto note that the ringin them is the ringof a

born poet. The onlyregretis that they are so few.

Syed Husain's has indeed been a scholar's life.

Few with the opportunitieshe has had in his official

career would have so successfullystood the tempta*

24
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tion to live in the glare of publicity. Lesser minds,

men of inferior stature
" disturbing elements at best

in politicsand in literature
"

have so often frantically

striven to win popular applause and even official re-cognition.

Strangely, these go not infrequently to such

men. The Syed Sahib, however, has always risen

superior to his environment and considerations of

ignorant worldly preferment, and has sought, like a

true scholar, all the honour that he deserves in the

consciousness of having lived a righteous and useful

life.

During the last ten years, he has lived in retire-ment

in his retreat, " Rocklands, " raised under the

shadow of a rocky hillock which hangs over on one

side, the restless Fatheh Maidan, and, on the other,

the serene reservoir of Husain Sagar. As a link

between the past and the present, with the suavity

and serenity of the silent and deep waters behind him

and the genial warmth of youth so often displayed on

that royal field of tournament before him, with his

back to the Great Rock, facing heroically the

onslaughts of advancing years lives this sage of

Hyderabad supported by his loving and devoted

wife a scholar herself, a centre cf quiet domestic

happiness to his progeny and an object of reverence

to many like the writer.
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late Hoa'ble Mian Muhammad Shah Din

came of a family of historic interest residing

near the famous Shalamar Gardens at Lahore, and

still enjoying the distinction of being the hereditary

custodians of that brilliant specimen of the architec-ture

of the days of Shah Jahan. To quote from a

well-known book : "

The ancestor of the family was Muhammad Ishaq, the

founder of the village Ishaqpur, the site -of the Shalamar

-Gardens Muhammad Yusuf, fourth lineal descendant of

Muhammad Ishaq, gave the site of the village of his ancestors

to shah Jahan in conformity with the wish of the Royal

Engineer, whose choice for the site of the garden had fallen
upon

that flourishing village. In lieu of the village, the Emperor

.granted Muhammad Ishaq the site of the present village of

Baghbanpura, the headquarters of the family. This won

Muhammad Yuimf the favour of the Royal family, and his

son Muhammad Fazil was sent to the Deccan on important

duty, where he rendered services which secured him the

title of Nawab from the Emperor Aurangzeb. Fifth in descent

from Nawab Muhammad Fazil was Mian Qadir Bukhsh, the

.grand-father of the subject of this brief sketch. He was a

profound Arabic and Persian Scholar, a physician, and a poet.

He distinguished himteU in another sphere in the reign of the

Sikhs when at the desire of Maharaja Ranjit Singh, he learnt

the art of gunoery under French Military Officers and wrote a

book in Persian on the subject called Miftah-ul-Qila.

The Persian inscription on a gun, cast in the

iort of Lahore, quoted in Syed Muhammad Latif's

book mentioning the name of Mian Qadir Bakhsh,

is of interest in this connection. The translation of

die inscriptionis as follows :"
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Under orders of Hi" Gracious Majesty the Singh Sahib,
the Crown Head of the Khalsd, the King Ranjit Singhji (may
his dignity last for ever) this gun, belonging to Diwan Lala

Moti Ram and Ram Lai, was completed in the blessed fort

of Lahore, under the superintendence of Mian Qadir Bakhsh,
in 1881. The name ot the gun is " Fateh Jang/* The work of

Muhammad Hyat.

Descended from ancestors who combined refined

intellectualtastes with livesof physicalactivity,for

which those days afforded so much scope, Mr. Shah

Din was pre-eminentlya man of intellect,and his

triumphs were mostly confined to the intellectual

arena. The healthy influence which during more

than a decade of publiclife he exercised on his

countrymen and co-religionistshad been derived

mainly from mental and moral strength. His

education and culture,more than anythingelse,led

him on to the pre-eminentpositionhe occupied in

educational circles. In the Councils of the Punjab

Universityhe was quitea power, and his voice on

educational questionscommanded wide respect.

EARLY CAREER

His career as a student from his early school

days till his return from England is one of

considerableinterest. Born in 1868, he received his

early education in the Vernacular Middle School

in his own village,where he stood first in the

Lahore District in the Middle School Examination.

In this School he got that thorough grounding in

Urdu and Persian literature and that taste for

indigenous poetry which characterised him and

furnishedstrikingcontrast to the majorityof England-

returnedgentlemenin whom high intellectualculture
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in the languageof the West means absolute want

of sympathy with the literature of their own land.

In the High School young Shah Din continued the

promiseof his earlydays,and in the Matriculation

Examination headed the listof successfulcandidates

in the Province in the subjectof English. Here it

is of some interestto remark that his elder daughter
laterearned a similar distinction in the University.
This distinction would have proved fatal to his

chances in life,if he had yieldedto a suggestion
of takingup employment.By reason of hisproficiency
in Englishhe received through his Head Master an

offer of Translatorshipunder Government, but he

had the good sense not to interrupthis studies

prematurelyand resisted this offer. He pursuedhis

Collegecareer successfullyand got his B. A., degree

in 1887 from the Government College,Lahore,

standinghighin order of merit.

STUDIES IN ENGLAND

In November 1887,Mr. Shah Din proceededto

England to study for the Bar, as a member of

the Middle Temple. For this new fieldof studies he

showed as much aptitude as he had done for

literature,and won three lecture prizesawarded

by the Council of LegalEducation in Roman Law,

Jurisprudence,International Law, Constitutional

Law, and Constitutional History.He alsogained

the Campbell-ForsterPrize and a Scholarshipfrom

his own Inn. He was called to the Bar in

June 1890.
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LEGAL CAREER

Soon afterhis return to India he won a name in-

the Punjab as the risingman in the Lahore Chief

Court,and was counted tillhis elevation to the Bench

among leaders of the Chief Court Bar. He held for

sometime the officeof Assistant Legal Remembrancer

to the Punjab Government, a positionto which no

other Indian had been appointedin the Province

before him. He was appointed a member of the

PunjabLegislativeCouncil in 1908 for a term of two

years and was re-nominated in 1905 but had to

resignhis seat in 1906,owing to his appointmentas

an Additional Judge of the Chief Court. He reverted

to the Bar in August 1907 and was appointeda third-

time a member of the Punjab LegislativeCouncil,but

againhad to resignhis seat in 1908 on re-appointment

to the Chief Court.

PUBLIC LIFE

His connection with publiclifebegan in England

where, in conjunctionwith a few other Muhammadan

young men from India,he founded in 1889 the

Anjuman-i-Islam,London, which for many years didt

very useful work and became a recognisedinstitution.

The Anjuman was the first institutionof itskind'

in the British Isles,and Mr. Shah Din held the office

of itsVice- President tillhis departurefrom England.

The work thus begun by him in England, of influen-cing

the Muhammadan community througheducated

young men was taken up in earnest immediatelyon

his return to Lahore, where by means of two eloquent
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addresses,one delivered to a largeaudience in the

Lahore Town Hall,and another before the firstanni-versary

meeting of the newly founded Young Men's

Muhammadan Association,he established for himself

the positionof a
" guide,philosopherand friend " to

the numerous young men who might seek his help-er

guidance. He was elected President of the Asso-ciation,

a distinctionwhich he continuouslyenjoyed*
and in which capacityhe came in personaland inti-mate

touch with many of the risinggeneration,in-fluencing

and being influenced by them, and thus

creatinga largefollowingof friends and admirers.

Some of those who came in contact with him as

students,and in whose progress and advancement he

took livelyinterest,passedout of their Collegesinto-

active lifein the course of time and became men of

influence in their own station and a source of strength
to him, in whom young Muhammadans rightlyre-cognised

a leader of firm principlesand strongconvic-tions,

whose publicand privatelifefurnished a lauda-ble

exampleof devotion to duty,of patriotismand of

purity.
EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES

His connection with the greatest,educational

movement of Upper India,representedby the M. A.

O. College,Aligarh,and the Muhammadan Educa-tional

Conference was both intimate and wholesome ^

and the Collegewill longremember the services which

he rendered to the institutionin order to extricate it

from difficultiesthat arose after the deaths of Sir
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Syed Ahmed Khan and PrincipalTheodore Beck*

At the Educational Conference of December 1893,

he read a learned and instructive paper in Eng*

Jish on
" The Education of the Mussalmans in the

Punjab,"which was widelyappreciatedfor the many

useful and practicalsuggestionsit contained. A keen-

sightedleader like Sir Syed Ahmed Khan soon

recognisedin Mr. Shah Din one of the risingmen of

the Punjab even at that state of his career, and

honoured him by suggestinghis name for the distinc-tion

of President of the Conference for 1894. He

was the firstto presideover the deliberationsof that

representativenational assembly while yet only

twenty-sixand he dischargedhis responsibilitiesas

President so well as to win commendation from the

Sage of Aligarhand many of his learned colleagues.

He was elected a Trustee of the AligarhCollegein

1896 and was till bis closingyears one of the most

influentialmembers of that body. In December 1913,

Mr. Shah Din presideda second time at the Twenty-

seventh Session of the Muhammadan Educational

Conference held at Agra. His Presidential Address

on that occasion was considered by all competent

judgesas one of the best contributions to the existing
literatureon Muhammadan Education in as much as

it contained most valuable suggestionson many of the

complex educational problems,especiallyaffectingthe

future advancement of the Muhammadan community.

The highintrinsicvalue of Mr. Shah Din's Presiden-tial

Address may well be appraisedby the fact that
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ihe then Lieutenant Governor of the Punjab quoted

very largelyfrom that address in the speechdelivered

by him in 1914 on the occasion of layingthe founda-tion

stone of the New Islamia School outside Bhati

Gate, Lahore.

WORK IN THE PUNJAB UNIVERSITY

Sir Dennis Fitzpatricknominated Mr. Shah Din

a Fellow of the Punjab Universityin 1893, and in

i 895 he was elected a Syndic,a positionwhich he

'held for about ten years. He was for several years

Secretary of the Law CollegeCommittee, of which

the President was the Vice-Chancellor,which con-trolled

the affairsof the Law College,the sole insti-tution

for teachingLaw in the Province. He also

acted for some years as Secretaryof the Standing

Committee for the preparationof approvedvernacular

books, which had been constituted by the Senate with

the objectof encouragingvernacular literature by

means of translations from English,and the produc-tion

of originalworks in the vernacular. He also

representedthe Punjab Universityon the PunjabText

Book Committee for several years and took an active

part in the Departmental Educational Conference in

the Punjab.
LITERARY ATTAINMENTS

Mr. Shah Din's lectures on literary,educational

and legalsubjects,as well as his speecheson questions
of social or religiousreform,have been publishedin

different magazinesand newspapers and reviewed very

favourably by the Press in this country. He was
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himself in touch with journalism.During his stajr

in England he used to contribute frequentlyto the

journal of the National Indian Association and

occasionallyto other periodicals.A series of very

readable lettersfrom his pen depictingin beautiful

and picturesquelanguagethe beautiful natural scenery

of the Lakes District,of Wales and of Scotland
,

appeared in the CIVIL AND MILITARY GAZETTE h*

September and October 1890, which displayed

remarkable descriptivepowers, a well-developed
aesthetical faculty,and a wonderful command of

Englishidiom. These were followed up later by a

seriesof graphiclettersfrom the valleyof Kashmir,

which were widelyread and admired. Another contri-bution

to legalstudies was a paper on Miss. Sorabji's
scheme of legalrelieffor purdah ladies,which was

read under the auspicesof the Punjab Law Society,,
of which he was a prominentmember, and which did

good work under the distinguishedpresidencyof

Sir Lewis Tupper.

Mr, Shah Din was also an Urdu poet of no mean

order and though he could spare very littleof his-

time to devote to the Muse and that only by way of

pastimeor amusement, some of his literarycontribu-tions

to the MAKHZAN (thethen leadingUrdu monthly)
excited considerable admiration and enthusiasm. As

evidenced by some of these poems he attracted to his

side and influenced such well-known Urdu poets and

Writers as Iqbal,Abdul Qadir,Nairang, Ijaz,etc.

A collectionof his poems has latelybeen edited and
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publishedby his only son, Mian Bashir Ahmad,

Bar-at-Law.

POLITICAL ACTIVITIES

Until the year 1894 the Muslim leadersheaded

by the late Sir Syed Ahmed Khan concentrated the

whole of their attention and energiesin promoting
the spreadof education among the Indian Mussal-

naans. About that time the idea of taking part in

the politicallifeof the country began to take root in-

their minds and an Association called the Anglo-

Muhammadan Defence Association of Upper India

was started,with the late Mr. Syed Mahmood and

Mr. Theodore Beck as JointSecretaries,to represent

Muslim interests with headquarters at Aligarh.

Mr. Shah Din along with certain other leading

gentlemenrepresentedthe Punjabon its Council and

when subsequentlythe late Nawab Mohsin-ul-Mulk

organised an All-India Muhammadan Deputation,

with His Highness the Agha Khan as itshead, to-

Representthe claims of the Muslim community regard-ing

theirrepresentationin the Legislatureand Public

Services,Mr. Shah Din was one of its prominent

members. Our readers will remember that this

Deputationwaited on His Excellency the Earl of

Minto at Simla on 1st October 1906 and the recog-nition

of Muslim claims in the Minto-MorleyReform

Scheme was the result,of its efforts. The idea o"

startingan All-India Muslim League emanated during

the various meetingswhich took placeon that occa-sion

and its final constitution was adopted at a
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meetingheld in March 1908 at Aligarhunder the

presidencyof Mr. Shah Din. The Punjab Branch of

the All-IndiaMuslim League was organisedabout the

same time and Mr. Shah Din was elected as itsfirst

President which positionhe held untilhis appointment

as the Judgeof the PunjabChief Court towards the

end of 1908.

ON THE BENCH

From that year rightup to the time of his death

in 1918 Mr. Shah Din was a Judge of the Chief

Court, Punjab and it was acknowledgedon every

'hand that he had been an acquisitionto that Court

He performedthe duties of his highoffice with such

marked distinction and success that the Governor-

General-in-Council was pleasedto sanction his

appointmentas Chief Judge sn^-pro^m, during the

absence on leave of Mr. JusticeRattigan" the first

time that an Indian was appointedto that highoffice

in the Punjab.
His sense of self-respect,his independenceas an

Indian Judge,his good treatment of promisingjunior

lawyers,his masterlyjudgments on disputedpointsof

law will be longremembered by both the Bench and

the Bar,

CONCLUSION

There was hardlyany non-sectarian publicmove-ment

or organisationin the Punjab with which Mr.

Shah Din's name was not associated,while his share

;inthe success of several movements for the advance-ment

of the Muhammadan community was truly
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remarkable. The cause of social reform and of the

moral upliftof the Muhammadan community was

dear to his heart. On several occasions,he faced and

overcame violentoppositionin his own tribeand else-where

in order to abolish many pernicioussocial

customs, which were responsiblefor the economic

ruin and the moral degradationof his community. In

this task he had often to sacrificehis own comfort

and peace of mind; he was misunderstood and some-time

even misrepresentedby peoplewho happenedto
differfrom him. But this did not deter him from

what he considered as the most importanttask of a

leader of men in a periodof transition and reform,

He was a strongadvocate of higherfemale educa-tion

and he and Sir Mahomed Shaft were the first

Muhammedans in the Punjab to send their daughters

to be educated in Queen Mary's Collegeat Lahore.

He believed that while Indian boys and girlsshould

acquireknowledge,both Western and Eastern,in the

proper proportion,while theyshould discard antiqua-ted

customs that were sappingthe foundationsof their

socialand nationallife,theyshould,at the same time,

retain those elements of their ancient culture which

formed the real essence of the modesty and stability

of Oriental nature. In short,conservative by tem-perament,

he was yet a believerin liberaleducation

and liberalideas. He had in his nature the invalu-able

giftof balance of judgment. His insightinto

men's nature was as remarkable as his foresightin

the affairsof life. He was reserved and quiet,but
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whenever he expressed his estimate of a man's

character or gave his advice in vital matters,his pro-nouncement

was almost invariablyjustifiedby later

events. Always readyto learn,he stuck to his prin-ciples
in the vicissitudes of life. His seriousness and

earnestness were almost proverbialin the circle of his

friends and acquaintancesand his presence always

inspiredthem and even the generalpublic with feel-ings

of respect.

He was extremelyregularin his personalhabits.

Althoughhe had a weak constitution,he managed by

his regularityand regardfor health,to work hard to

the end of his days in apparentlysound health. He

used to get up early,longbefore sunrise,have a brisk

morning walk by himself and be back home in time to

get ready for the day and do some work before going

to Court.

In addition to his legalwork and occasionallypre-paring

his speechesand lectures,he found time to

read English literature,particularlydevoting his

attention to philosophicalsubjects,to study Arabic

regularlywith a Moulvi and to go through Urdu

books on Islamic historyand theology.But towards

the end of his days,he had littletime left for such

intellectualhobbies, thoughwhen he could now and

then spare an afternoon he would preside over a

Mushaira (contestof poets)or sitat home listeningto

a song of Hafiz, Iqbal or Saroor,sung by a young

member of the family or to some book on
u New

Thought." Or againhe would exhort the young mea
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of the familyto cast off theirlethargy,to prepare a

"speechor a lecture,to organizea reform movement,

in short,to do something useful and not let their

'livesbe wasted in idle speculationor worthless

grumbling. Though of a philosophicalturn of mind,

%is lifewas, from beginningto end, one of action and

work. He was truthful,courageous and always mind-

fiJ of his responsibilities.He disliked pomp and

show, discouragedsocial functions that entailed

unnecessary waste of money, deprecatedthe use of

strong or empty words, insisted upon frugality,

simplicityand perseverance as qualitiesthat the

Mussalmans stood most in need of. The late Syed

Muhammad Latif,the historian of the Punjab,aptly

remarked in his book, " he (Mr. Shah Din) is a gifted

man of literarygenius,and his Englishattainments

are very high. As a publicspeakerhis speecheshave

excited universal admiration, and as a writer he has

shown considerable
,aptitude.In him young Punjab

may feel a justpride.Though stillquitea youth,

his manners are so polished,and his behaviour is so

politeand pleasingthat he is endeared to and

"respectedby allhis countrymen."

These words of the historian of the Punjab
written in 1892 were amply illustrated and his

judgment fully justifiedby the achievements of

Mr. Shah Din in the different fields of social,

"intellectualand civic activitiesthroughoutthe twenty-

seven years of his publicand officiallife. He died

^on the 2nd July 1918at the age of 50 years and 3
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months. His death was universally mourned by all!

classes and communities and it was acknowledged

on
all hands that the province had suffered an irrepar-able

loss in the death of
a man,

who besides being an

excellent speaker, a
brilliant writer, and

a thought-ful

judge, was also an indefatigable worker in the

cause
of education and social reform and possessed a

character and
a personality which profoundly influen-ced

all those who from time to time
came

into

contact with him.
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IQBALwas born at Sialkot in 1877. He is des*

cended from an ancient family of Kashmir

Bandits,some of whose descendants are now living,

in Kashmir with the family name of Sapru. The

fore-fathers of Iqbal embraced Islam about 2oo years

ago out of sincere devotion to a Saint, and even-

to-day there are strong Sufistic tendencies that mark

the members of his family to an admirable degree. It

may be said that Iqbal, as a true descendant, has in-herited

the religious fervour of his ancestors along

with the noble qualitiesof mind.

The parents of Iqbal never thought that the boy

would become in future the pride of the whole family,

nay, the pride of the whole nation. There was nothing

extraordinary about him to mark him out from the

children of his place. He was sent to a Maktab along

with other boys and after some time his education

began in an elementary school. His success in the 5th

standard won him a scholarship. He finished the

middle school course and the scholarship he got in

recognitionof his merit made it easy for him to take

to the entrance examination.

His success in the entrance examination opened

to him the field of higher studies. The ambitious

young man could not stop with the laurels he had

25
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already won in the school. He joinedthe Scotch

Mission College,Sialkot,for his collegiatecourse.

One thinghappenedat this time,which, perhaps,is

the chief factor in his life to prepare him for his

future greatness.His acquaintance with Moulana

Syed Mir Hasan, who was a very profoundArabic

Scholar of his time, exercised over him an impercep-tible

influence in creatingin him a noble devotion tp

Islamic culture and ardent appreciationfor the litera-ture

of Islam. Iqbal,after finishinghis course in

Sialkot,joined the Government College,Lahore,

where he graduatedwith distinctionand a medal.

Iqbal was extremelyfortunate in his friendship

with Moulana Syed Mir Hasan at Sialkot. Even in

Lahore goodfortune followed him in the person of the

Well-known Mr. Arnold. Mr. Arnold had been working

in the AligarhCollege,but, as though by fortune,he

was entertainedin the Government College,Lahore,

while Iqbalwas a student there. He found him a pro-mising

young man and graduallymade him his friend.

He was no more the master of Iqbal but an

experiencedfriend who took pleasurein his company.

He once remarked about him that he reallymade his

master wiser. Iqbalthen took his M. A. degree,the

highestdegreeof the Universityand received a medal

ior standingfirstamong all the students.

After his M. A. Examination he was appointed

lecturer in History and Philosophyin the Oriental

College,Lahore. He subsequentlybecame Assistant

Professorin Englishand Philosophyin the Govern?
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tnent College,Lahore. He was held in highesteem

for his knowledge and abilityby the College

authorities,and his positionthere gave him

-many excellent opportunitiesto carry on his

'literarypursuits,His charming manners soon won

him the heart of his students,but Iqbal'sambition

to find out truth by means of higherstudies could

"ot allow him rest satisfiedwith his condition. The

liberal-mindedness of his brother at last helped
him in realisinghis ambition to go to England,where

he remained for three years in Cambridgepursuinghis

"research. The Universityof Cambridge conferred

upon him a very highdegreein Philosophy,and his

thesison Persian Philosophypresentedto the University

of Munich in Germany obtained for him the degreeof

Ph. D. After his visit to Germany, he returned to

London and passed his law examination at Lincoln's

Inn. He alsojoinedthe London School of Economics

.and PoliticalScience with a view to studySociology

and Politics. By this time Iqbalbecame a renown-ed

man. His reputationsecured for him for a short

periodof 3 months the placeof Professor Arnold in

the London University.He acted there as the Chief

Professor of the Arabic Language.
While in service in Lahore,Iqbalwas restless

for the acquisitionof knowledgeand his passionhad

found outletin various researches. The atmosphere
of the placewas too incommodious for his high

imagination,and his soul needed a wider scope for

developmentwhich was destined to make him one of
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the greatestpoetsof the age. The vast and numerous-

libraries of the different Universities in Europe and1

the influence of some of the best thinkers had afforded

him an opportunityto develop such intellectual

power as afterwards captured the imaginationof the

whole world. The greatness of Iqbalconsists in his

powers of writingas well as of speech.It isgivento"

few to be masters in both arts. He made himself

conspicuouswhile in London by his lectures on Islam

and won the approbationof the criticalpublic.One

cannot but admire his abilitywhen one remembers-

that he returned to India at the early age of 32

honoured with diplomas and degrees. IqbaPs

English life brought him into close contact with

Dr. Nicholson.

The conversation was 10 delightfulthat the distinguished
Professor f*lt a strong desire to meet this talented Indi in again.

Luck brought them together once more, and the admiration

felt for th* brilliant youn* man resulted in l)r.Nicholson's,

translatingyears after Iqbal'sreturn to India his Persian Poem

Asrari-Khudiinto English. It is not often that Indians capture-
the fancy of eminent men of letters in Europe.

It was a memorable evening in the month of

July 1908when Iqbalwas publiclyentertained after

his return from bnglandby his friendsand admirers in

Lahore. It was indeed a very warm reception,

mingledwith feelingsof prideand joy, pridefor the

reputationwhich he had alreadyearned at home and

abroad, and joy for having once more one of their

own in their midst after a separationof three years.

Their hearts were -eagerlywaitingfor the opportun-ity

to see the Muslim poet who had left his impres*
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sions on some of the great European minds, and

Wessed was the occasion.

Iqbalis one of the great learned poets of the

-world. 'His thirstfor knowledgecould not keephim

satisfiedwith what he acquiredin India by means of

4he Universityeducation and research,but it was

the chief cause for making him endure the troubles

^f voyage and denying to himself the pleasures"f

'home. His tour in the various countries was really

a necessityfor the realisationof his strong desire.

A hero,says Carlyle,appears in the world according

'to the needs of the time, and Iqbalis undoubtedly

a hero of his time in the field of inspiredpoetry.

What he says about Shakespeareappliesto himself

"with equalforce :"

Beauty is the mirror of truth, and heart the mirror of

Beauty ; but the beauty of thy language is a mirror of rhe

human heart.

To better understand the nature of his inspira-tion,

it is necessary that we should consider the

circumstances which have surrounded the Mussalmans

of India and the effectsthey have producedupon

them. The establishment of the British Rule

broughtthem into close contact with a new civiliza-tion.

They were no longerleftto themselves,but

at every step the influence of Western ideas was

apparent. The spiritof freedom showed itself

in every departmentof life and thisspiritresulted in

the terrible shaking offof the chains of the bigoted

and orthodox Mullas, The study of Englishlite-rature

"
became a favourite pursuit.The traditional
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?pngs of the Urdu and the Persian poets,singing
of love and wine could no longerattract the youth
of the country. Shakespeare,Byron and Tennyson
had a greater hold upon tteir hearts than

Insha, Dard or Ghalib. Society was being
reconstructed on the new principlesof liberty
and freedom, and it was no longer considered

profane to read the Englishlanguageor touch tjhe

Englishbooks. In fact there was the manifestation

of free spiriteverywhere,ending in a generalrevolt

againstthe old order of thingsand a devotion to the

Western civilization.The old order,as Tennyson

says, has changedto giveplaceto the new.

The West was considered to be the storehouse of

all worthy knowledge.The developmentof.science
and the progress of the Western Nations presentedto
the risinggenerationof the Indian Muslims a very inti-mate

relation,and theirminds could not be brought to-

acceptwhatever was presentedto them. Free thinking
became the'chieffeatureof the society,and it worked

itselfout in.findingreasons for what they were used

to believe on testimony.The effect of thisrenaissance

or the revival of learningwas marked in every aspect
of life. Society,Literature and Religioncame under

itsgrowinginfluence.

Never in recent historyhas a great power had such diffi-cult
administrative problems to solve,but a crowd of officials of

exceptional abilityachieved wonderful results. By inaugurat-ing
the system of education on Western lines they thoroughly

prepared the soil for a mighty transformation. It opened a new-

era of politicalopinion in India, It set the people yearning to-wards

a new heaven and a new earth. The nation arose like a

sphinx from its ashes to reclaim its rights. The liberal tenden-
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cies of the Western literature manifested themselves io the

emancipation of the spirit overlaid with the dust of centuries..

These were the tributaryfountains that,as time went on, swei"

led into the broad confluence of our own times.

A Voice from the East.

The Aligarhmovement whose destinies were in

the hands of the great Sir Syed Ahmed Khan was the

chief factor in creatingan atmospheresuitablefor the

t'jne. His thoughtsand speecheshad stirred the souls

of the Indian Muslims,who beganto avail themselves

of the opportunitiespresentedby him in learningmore

and more about Western ideals. He gathered

round him the best intellectsof the day,among whom

prominentlystand the great figuresof Hali,Nazir

Ahmed, Muhsin-ul-Mulk and Zuka-ullah. The untir-ing

effortsof Sir Syed Ahmed Khan and his compa*

nions in organisingeducation on Western lines

and infusinginto the hearts of the young men of the

country a new spiritare reallyadmirable,considering

the desired effect they producedin awakening their

souls. Hali admits the influence of Englishliterature

upon his powers. His poems were not inspiredby the

traditional love and the wine, but by his ideal to

depictthe truth about nature and human life. The

Ebb and Flow of Islam is Hali's best production-
which picturesto its readers the pastand the present

of Islam and inspiresthe present generationto action

and progress alongwith the other nations of the world.

At thisstagecame in the humorous Akbar who

in his simple but effective manner depictedthe

shallowness of modern society and the blind
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enthusiasm of the risinggenerationin following

the Western ideals. His humorous writingsdid more

than pave the way for Iqbalby criticisingthe influ-ence

of the materialism of the West. The import-ance

of Hali and Akbar among poets can be best

understood by realisingthe strugglesof the Indian

Mussalmans during the period of transition. The

fallof the Moghul Empire had broughton them an at*

anosphereof inactivityand slumber. Their greatness

was lost and from the positionof rulers they became

the ruled. They were tired of the themes of love and

wine, and every signindicated that they had fallen a

victim to exhaustion. British Rule in India was estab-

"lishedon a firmer basis after the great Indian Mutiny.

There was peace in the country after that outburst

of discontent which was the chief reason for the un-fortunate

part playedby the Mussalmans in the event.

The Western ideals held the minds of the people

at large,but it was not a healthy influence. The

devotion to the Western civilizationresulted in nothing

permanent except the blind imitation in thoughtand

deed of the West. The heart was stirred no doubt,

but the energy was running in materialisticchannels.

Every where there was the leaningto materialism.

It may be said that the generaleffect was only

negativein its nature in that it destroyed the pre-judices

in favour of the traditionalways of thinking

and ended in a revolt againstthem ; but there was

nothingpositiveleftin itsplace.The periodproduced

much ephemeralliterature which is not worth the
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name. Hali and Akbar appearedon the stage with

'theirfullforce expressedin their writingsto set the

societyon a permanent basis. It is here that one

feelsthe importanceof these two great men. They

admired the awakening in India and viewed itwith

sympathy, but the materialistic tendencies it was

creatingamong young men were condemned by

them. They showed that progress without religion

is impossible,
Hali and Akbar,as ZulfiqarAli Khan says in his

" A Voice from the East/' paved the way for the

geniusof Iqbal. The elaborate historyof the times

throws much lighton his work and a know-ledge

of it is essentialto understand the inspiration
of the poet. The two great poets showed the

greatness of the early Mussalmans as due entirely

to the influenceof Islam and touched upon the hollow

"tendencies of the West. It was given to Iqbal

to show in a more definitemanner the materialism of

Europe and itsdangerousconsequences on one side

and the placeof religionon the other as a resultof

mature thinkingand experience.He moved in the

West with some of the best men of Europe and

watched for three years the havoc which the spiritof

freedom playedamong the European Nations not

under the healthyinfluence of religionbut the

devitalisinginfluencesof the materialistic tendencies*

By his education and travel Iqbalisthe best

person to speakabout the West as well as the East

'The geniusof Iqbalfound itsexpressionin poetry.He
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may be considered undoubtedlyto be one of the great

men who are needed to interpretthe East to the West

and the West to the East and bringthe two civilizations

to a meetingpoint.Iqbal'smessage is no more confined.

to India, It isaddressed to the Nations of Europe in

as good a manner as it is done to the nations of India.

Moulana Shibli rightlysaid that he would occupy the

chair of Hali and Akbar when they would be rjp

more, and the philosopher-poetof India has justified
the predictionof the Moulana to a remarkable degree.

He studied the different aspects of the growing

materialistic tendencies prevalentin the West and

has come to certain importantconclusions which

formed the back-groundof his poetry. Great poets

are born, not made. The truth of this familiar

saying is illustrated by the earlylife of Iqbal.

Even from his collegedayssignsof his geniushave

been shown to the world by his earlybat successful

attemptsat writingpoetry. We have referred to the

influence of Moulana Syed Mir Hasan on his mind

while he was a student in the Sialkot College.He

had geniusfor the appreciationof literature and the

tuition of the Moulana Saheb in the Arabic and the

Persian languagesassistedhim very much in expres-sing

his own mind in verse.

It was the time of Musha'iras (the meetingsof

the poets)when every one who had somethingworth

expressingin the form of poetry had an opportunity

to giveto the publicthe productof his imagination-

and poeticfancy. Iqbalwas one of the poets of his
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place. Dagh was the famous poet in India at this

time of his life. He became a, teacher of His High-ness
the Nizam of Hyderabad, which added very

much to his reputation.He was lendinghis helpful1
hand as a man best fitted for the purpose out of his

experience,to such of the poets as were unable to go to

him but carried correspondenceabout the correction

o* their own lines. Iqbalwas one of them. Very soon

Dagh found out that the young poet was a genius.
After all there were very few slipsin his poems

as earlyas that periodthat made the experienceof

Dagh correct them. He told Shaik Abdul Qadir
when he met him in the Deccan that he had the

proud privilegeof correctingsome of the early

writingsof Iqbaland talked about the young poet in"

terms of admiration. IqbaPs days in the Lahore

Collegeare more noted than his days at Sialkot from,

the pointof view of his literarypursuits.In Lahore

he very soon became the star of the poets'gather-ings.
The two lines which he wrote on one of the

occasions won him a very great admiration.

Divine grace gathered the dew drops
of memories from my forehead taking them to'be pearls.

ZulfiqarAli Khan writes : "

In the midst of a huge and admiring audience Iqbal could'*

be seen standing on a dais reciting the verses in sweet tunes

which exacted applause and- occasioned an indescribable-

enthusiasm. I was a witness of this s^ene several times when

amidst a tempest of acclamation Iqbil was carried away

almost faintingthrough an effort to meet the greedy demand of

the cultured audience*

But it is none of these poems that accounts for

the reputationof the poet or shows his genius.They
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serve no other purpose than indicatingmerelyhow his

"greatnesswas slowlyexpressingitselfin that earlyage.

There are three stagesin the developmentof IqbaPs

poeticmind,leavingaside the outburst of imagination

in his Collegedays, and each one of them is marked

by a distinct periodof time. The firstperiodranges

'from 1901-05; the second, from 1905-1908and the

third from 1908 to the present moment. The worj,d

should wait to see the future expressionof his thought

and find out what it will mean. It has been pointed

out that the relation between Dagh and Iqbaldid not

"continue very long. Iqbal no doubt took by means

of his correspondencethe assistance of Mirza Dagh,

but his influence was not very great He admired

Mirza Ghalib, the lastgreatpoetbefore the renaissance

and followed his example in the art of expression.

The linesof Iqbalare as difficultas the lines of his

real master, though separatedmuch from each other

by the time. As Umrao Singh expresses in his fore-word

to A Voice from the East, " future ages willread

more sense intohis words as expressionsas we find in

other languageswhich have remained stationery,and

future generationswill understand him better than

we do." He isperhapsin thisrespectlikeBrowning,

the English poet. Iqbal perhaps unconsciously

Teveals himselfin his works and hisremarks on Ghalib

-applyto himself in an equallygood manner. He

writes about Ghalib in histribute to the greatpoet:

Thou art a complete spiritof the body of the literarymen,

And ornament of the Assembly but stillhidden from it.
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The fact isthat IqbaPsideas are too deepand too

subtle to be easilyunderstood. One has to read the lines

twice before comprehendingthe poet'smeaning. He

does not present us with cut and dried systems of

philosophy." I am afraid,"he once declared," I'

have no philosophyto teach. As a matter of fact I

hate systems of philosophynor do I trust principles.

or conclusions of philosophy.No man has condemned

human intellectmore than I,i.e.,as appliedto ulti-mate

realitiesof religion.No doubt I talk of things
in which philosophersare also interested. But with

me these thingsare matters of livingexperiencemd'

not ofphilosophicalreasoning."

Iqbal'sfirst poem to be publishedwas " The

Himalaya Mountains " which appeared in the

MAKHZAN, the famous literarymagazine of'

Northern India. The Editor of this magazine

persuaded Iqbal, who was very shy and un-willing

to publishit,to give him permissionto do

so. It was fortunatelythe first Number of the

Journalthat appearedin April1901. From that

time onwards, every month it contained one

poem of his tillhe went to England. It seemed'

as though there was a spontaneous flow of

his poetic imagination.The reputationof Iqbal*
by this time travelled far and wide and there

was constant demand for the Professor at the

time of the Anniversariesof Associations and especi-ally
those of the Anjurran-i-himayth-i-Islam

Lahore.
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" The Himalaya Mountains " which is an

invocation to the great mountains, is inspired

by modern thought. It is full of ideas of patriotism
that touches the heart of the people in a very beauti-

iful manner. One of his poems
" The Cry of the

"Orphan " which he read at the time of the Anniver-sary

of the Lahore Anjuman is full of pathosfor the

^forlorn condition of the Mussalmans. It appealsto

-the spiritof the Prophetof Islam for the amelioration

of his followers.

Some of the best poems of Iqbalof the first

^periodare so popular that they find a place in the

books that are prescribedfor the several University
Examinations. " Himala " (The Himalaya Mountains),
11 Gul-i-Rangin" (The Coloured Flower)," Parinday-

ki-Faryad" (The Cry of the Bird), '"Sham a Wo

Parwana " (The Lamp and the Moth), " Ek-Arzu "

" (One wish), " Tarana-i-Hindi " (Song of the Indians),
" Chand" (The Moon) and " Kinari Ravi" (Besidethe

Ravi) are some of them. All the poems are in

Urdu and very beautifullywritten. Their names

themselves suggest to the mind of the reader that they
do not deal with wine and the traditional love but

with the natural aspects of the Universe. We find

in them a better and a more imaginativeintellect

than what the poems of Hali, which are to a very

.great extent destitute of poeticimaginationand

are no more than prose poems, can make us under-stand

about the writer. They are written in simple
.languageand with much grace and ease.
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0 Lamp ! why dost the Moth love thee,

And sacrifice his rest lew life,

Thy graceful ways keep him at unsettled as the mercury

What principles of love hast thou taught him ?

In death he finds peace,

What eternal life is there for him in the light?

'His prayer is to fall before thee ;

There is the fire of love even in his little heart.

(Sham a Wo Parwana).

My way is not to pluck thee from the branch ;

4 tis the work of they that see the external beauty, alas !

These hands do not seek to oppress,

Nor am L the heartless gardener,
1 care not for problems of science

But see thee with the eye of a bul buL

(Oul-i- Rangin)
The earth and heaven were new worlds for me

And the embrace of mother a world itself;
The slight movement outward the pleasure of my life ;

And my own speech the meaningless words,
Jf I cried in my childish pain
The shaking of the door bolt gave me pleasure.

(Ahad-i-Tifli).
Thou (reason) knowest the secret of life

But I (love) see it with my eyes ;

Thy concern is about the outward, and external

But mine about the inward and hidden;

Knowledge is from thee but love of God is from me,

Thou seekest God, but i manifest the Creator.

(Aql awr Ishq).
The Garden is not full of music

Whose blossoms do not give the sweet smell of brotherhood*
I strongly wish for nearness,

And the nearness of the deep and the billows makei me

wonder,
("adai Dard).

Thou seekest (moon,/ the meaning which I too do,
Thy lightis the moonlight/
'But mine is my love.

Thou hast no parallel in thy world in beauty,
And I am alone here

The ray of sun is thy death

And the sight of eternal beauty makes me unconscious.

(Chand).
Thou thickest that there ia God in stones,
But to me every particle of the dust of my country it a god.
Shakti, and shanti are in the songs of a bhakthi

And real worship is in love.

(Naya Shuwala).
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Thy littleheart*!" wondering at the sight of the lamp,
Perhaps thii is the recognitionof something seen before,.

The lamp is a ray of lightbut thou art a complete light,
It is naked in the world, but thou art hidden.

(Bacha awar Shama).

The second periodof Iqbal'spoetry beginsfrom

1905 and ends roughlywith 1908,the periodof his life

in England. We have seen in a detailed manner the

influence of western civilizationon the life of the

poet. It will perhaps be interestingto know tKut

during his stay in England he was almost on the

pointof giving up writing poetry altogether,but

for the encouragingadvice of his friend,Arnold.

He expressedhis determination to Abdul Qadir
the Editor of MAKHZAN, who happenedto be there at

the time, but thanks to the advice of the Professor,

the world has been allowed to see the geniusof the

poet more and more.

It is in this periodtoo that he showed his prefer-ence

to the Persian language,fascinated by the richness

of the language to express his thoughtson Sufism.

The poems of the second periodmark an advance

in the poet'sthoughts about life. It is no longeran

imaginaryplayin the main with nature as it was in

the firstperiod,but imaginationis made to serve the

purpose of expressinghis thoughtson more serious

subjects.
11 Muhabhat " (Love), ' Haqiqat-i-Husn' (Truth

of Beauty)," Payam " (The Message)," Visal " (Bliss

of oneness,)" Koshishi Na Tamam " (Imperfecttrialj,

11 Payam Ishk " (The message of love)and Gazlyath

are some of the poems of the second period. Their
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very names as those of the firstperiodare suggestive

of the contents.

My message is different from the message of others,
As different is the way of speech of one overcome by the*

pain of love.

Thou hast beard the cries of the bird in the cage,

But hear the different cry of the bird that flieshigh.
(Address to Aligarh students)

My friends,the movement of the world is life,
And this is an old truth ;

Rest is impossible,
For in rest there is death.

(Chand Awr Sayyaray)
The streams strongly wish for rivers and rivers for the-

deep;
And the billows for the moonlight,
Find out the secret of life from Khizar

" everything lives by imperfect attempt.

(Koshishi Natamam)
Man of the West ! the country of God is not a shop ;

What thou takest to be real is a counterfeit coin ;

Thy civilization will bring about thy death,
As the nest that is built on a delicate branch cannot last

long.

(Payam)

The third period of his thoughtbegins from

1908, the year which marked his return to India

after his contact with Western civilization,and

continues to the present moment. It is the best so

far in his life,consideringthe two great works the

world has seen from his pen in the Persian language.
He returned to India with matured thought and

definiteconclusions that have found expressionin

them. His minor poems in Urdu have also been written,

duringthis time and theynaturallyindicate a loftier

tone of thought. The names of some of them may

again suggest what they stand for. " Mazhab "

(Religion),"Kufro Islam " (Islam and heathenism),
44 Muslim awr-Talimi "JadidA" (Mussalmans artel
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the new education)," Khizari Rah " (The guide
of the Path), " Tulu-i-Islam " (The rise of

Islam)," Shakespeare,Shikwa and JawabiShikwa "f

(The complaint and its reply),"Jawanan*i-

Islam " (Young Mussalmans)," Asiri " (Slavery) etc*

are the more importantof them. But the most

importantare his Shikwa JawabiShikwa and Khizari

Rah. The firsttwo poems are the complaintto G"K!

and the replyof God about the pitiableconditions of

the Mussalmans, and the third deals with a discussion

between the poet and Khizar. These three poems* in

Urdu giveus some of the main ideas of Iqbalabout

the deplorablecondition of the Mussalmans and the

means to bringthem back to their former greatness,

and his interpretationsof life,love and Government.

Thy mercy of old is no more seen,

What it itthat thy old love ha" passed away ?

Why is the wealth of the world not found in the Muslims

Thy power is unlimited.

Thy will create* bubble of water on a desert

That the traveller deceived by the mirage may satisfythe
thirst.

Strangers are rediculingus and there is disgrace and

helplessness,
Is itthe reward for our dying on thy name ?

(Shikwa.)
We are preparedfor bestowing mercy but none seeks it ;

And we are prepared to show the way but none is a

traveller;
There is generaltrainingbut there is no worthy metal;
There is no real earth out of which the true Adam can be

created,

If there is a seeker,we give him greatness,

" jy #." Some of the lines translated are not in the order in

which they appear in the poems. They have been picked up

here and there wherever there is the unity ot thought. The

tame principlehas been followed with regard to other trantla*

^tionsthat appear in this sketch.
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And a new world to the leeken of it,
Nation is from religion" and no religion,no nation

And ifthere in no love towards one another, there is no

real world.

They (earlyMuslims) were honoured because they were

Muslims,
But you have lost your respect in giving up Kuran.

(Jawab-i*Shikwa).
Life is above the fear of loss or the desire of gain
Measure it not by thy to-day and to-morrow ;

For it is eternal, ever passing and always young,

Create thy world if there is a desire to be one of the living;
'"** And lifeis the secret of man.

Thou art nothing if only a heap of dust

But ifperfect,a sword that never mis"es its aim.

The democracy of the West is the old musical organ of

despotism.
Behind whose screen there is the song of a Kaiser.

Tis crushing in the democratic garment
Which thou takes t to be a renl thing.

The passionate speech of the members of peace

associations

illnothing but the fightof the wealthy. j

(Khizar-i-Rah).

The more important stillare his Asrari-Khudi

"and Ramuzi Bikhudi (both of them present the

"Continuityof one theme) and Payami Mashriqwhich

are indeed the greatest of his works as has already

been mentioned. M The first of them " Secrets of

Self" has been translated intoEnglishby Dr. Nicholson.

This poem may rightlybe called the world poetry or

"the world music meant for alltimes and allclimes.

11 It is a unique pieceof literaryart, "

says Sir

ZulfiqarAli Khan. He adds : "

It establishes a new system of character training.It formulates

a philosophywhich will produce saviours of a misguided world.

"What flavours and forces do we not find mingled in it? It tiai
iire and courage which make the soul restless. It directs thought
into new channels. It inspiresself-confidence in palsied willsto
climb ice and frowning heights. In a fascinatingstylehe ddala

with the whole problem of 'man/ his lifeand attempts to forge
-a new destiny for his people by preaching rev^rsioa to th"
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Yigorous but simple life of the early Moslems based on the-
teaching! of the Prophet.

The dynamic philosophyof Iqbalinculcatesthe
vitalprincipleof developingthe latent forces inherent

in man, "in order that the radiant and commanding-
personalitymay find manifestation,the travail of

humanitybeinga necessary preliminary"

1 Tis "he fate of motbi to consume in flame,
The sufferingof moths is justifiedby the candle.
The pencilof the self limned a hundred to-day
In order to achieve the dawn of a singlemorrow.

Its flames burned a hundred Abrahams

That the lamp of one Mohammed might be lighted.

There are three featuresof the education of the

self to become what it can in all its manifestations:

(I) Obedience, (2) Self-controland (3)Divine Vice-

fegency.

Endeavour to obey,0 heedless one,

Liberty is the fruit of compulsion.

By obedience the man of no worth is made worthy.

By disobedience his fire is turned to ashes

WhoM) would master the sun and star*,

Let him make himself a prisonerof law.

The wind is enthralled by the fragrant rose,

The perfume is confined to the naval of muikdeer

The s'ar moves towards the goal

With head bowed in surrender to a law.

To burn unceasingly is the law of the tulip
And so the blood leapsip its veins.

Drop" of water become a sea by the law of union

and grains,of sand a Sahara.

Bo D" t complain of the hard nature of the Law

Do not transgress the studies of Mohammed.

The second importantfeature of the development
of the selfis.self-control. The followinglines of the-

poet,thoughtheylosemuch of their poeticcharm it*

translatioh,best representwhat he means,

He that does1 not command himself

Becomes a receiver -ofcommands from others,
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So long a" thou boldest these "taff of
" there is oo God but He "

"

Thou wilt break evwy spellof fear,
One to wbora God is as tbe poul in nil body
His Deck is not bowed before vanity,
Tbe profession of faitb is tbe shell,
But prayer is tbe .pearl,

There is lastlythe feature of tbe perfectionof the

self,evolved by hard and open struggleout of the

firsttwo necessary conditions. This perfectionalone

ctmfers upon man his fitnessto become the vice-regent

of God on earth which of course is his birth right.

He wakes and sleeps for God alone

He teaches age tbe melody of youth,
And endows everything with the radiance of youth,
To the human race he brings both the glad message and "

warning.
He givesa new explanation of life

A new interpretation of this dream,

His hidden being is lives'mystery,
The unheard music of life'sharp,

The self is divine and unlike what the science

of the West reduces it to be, no better than a

mechanism and a prey to circumstances. Islam has

made man the lord of the creation,and unless one

developsthe hidden secrets of one's self,there is no

justificationfor us to callourselves so.

It isthis dynamic philosophyof Iqbalthat has

won him the highestadmiration of some of the great

men in the Englishspeakingcountries. " Payami

Mashriq" (The Messageof the East) written in the

styleof the poems of Goethe,the German poet,isthe

latest work of the great Indian poet. There are

three main partsofthe book. The firstpart,Ruba'iyatk
deals With some of the philosophicalinterpretations

of .important problems of human life,such as
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eternity,manifestationof God, desire and the effects

of desire in the world, love and reason and their

influence on man, changeand materialism. Some of

the allied problemssuch as life,the world of

Action,Wisdom and poetry are dealt with in the

$"Cond part,and there are beautiful poems on the

greatestmen of Europesuch as Schopenhaur,Nietzche,

Hegel, Bergson, Goethe, Tolstoyand Karl Mar^,

This part consists of " The Message to the Wise of

England/' "Tavern of the English"and " Address to

England." The last part of the book comprises

"hazalsthat have been written in the styleof Sa'di,

Naziri, Urfi and Ghalib as a token of the poet's

admiration of the masters of literature.The Ruba'iyath

in " The Message of the East " beginswith a tribute

ta love.

An inward passion lightsmy heart,my eyes

That see the world are filledwith tears of blood ;

A foolish stranger he to life'sdeep truth

Who sadly sees in love a mind diseased.

By love the desert turns to garden fair ;

..

The smiling flowers do get their pleasing smell ;

A shining ray that breaketh through the dark deep,
The fish from which doth get the guidinglight.

Love painteth red the tender tulippetals,
And lo our lifewith anxious recklessness.

Nor all do have the treaiure of love,
Nor *tisin tune with all,the tulipgrows on hearts

That are by passion burnt and spottedall,but never on

Badakshan's fireless stone. ;
*

The man hath made the sweet music of love,

Who himself a secret hath made the secret out.

,

In faictthis forms the central theme of his mes-sage

that has found itsexpressionin his songs.

Iqbal laments very much the materialism of

Europe,destituteof spiritualismthat is born of true-
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religionand real love of God. Man is no better thai*

a mechanism and this conceptionof the Western mind

is at the bottom of the miserable consequences and

the commercialism of the European Nations,

Happy the man whose wisdom makes him see

Reasoning is Satan's but love it man's.

To seek through reason, ways of love

Is seeking through lightthe sun,

Real lifeis change,

^
The world doth change,at every step, nor

With one form stops," there is a constant change ;

Thou art to-day ifas the day that passed,
In thee thou hast no fireof changing life.

Nothing is permanent in the world, if at all

there is permanence, itisthe permanence of change.
Life is characterised by the strong desire to live,
Behold the world what joy is there in life,
Each atom's heart is filledwith eager wish,
To live,and the blossoms smile with triumph fair,
When breakingthrough the tender branch of the tree.

These linesof the poetexpress in a very beauti-ful

and effectiveway the great principleof life* It

does not consistin the desire to annihilate the self"as

some of the Eastern philosophiesmaintained,for the

selfis as eternal as God,

The self'sbeyond our morn and eve, and none,

Doth know its hidden origin ; but hark,
This Khizar taught me now a worthy truth,
The deep is never older than the billows.

To understand the nature of self is the primary

duty of every man. It is ridiculousif he is a stranger

to his own self,but the poet sounds a note of warning

that the, self is not amenable to the discursive

reasoningwhich mechanicallydividesit.

The human mind soars high and speaks with heaven,
Alas thou knowest not thy own selfso near,

j j For once on selflike *6*d thy eyes be fixed, ,

r ;
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'Thatbring*from down the earth the needed fruit

To fenow life'struth like burning flame and beat

The self should hot be divided'but

To see thyselfthere is needed a friend*" eyeiight
Look not at the .selfas a blind stranger.

Knowledge is acquired by doubts,but faith

=alone can make action possiblein the wbrld.

Scepticismis not a good friend in the field of deed.

The poethimself admits in his " Asrari-Khudi " how

"he experienced scepticismabout the univeml

tproblemsduringsome partof hislife:"

Seeketh thou thy knowledge of the things to grow

To doubts a victim be,but ifdost wish

The real deed to do,thy faith makes stroag
Seek ode, see one and be one.

It isinterestingto find out that IqbaFsphilosophy

about change,eternalnature of the selfand his hatred

of discursivereasoning(bat not reason) possessesclose

resemblance tp;Bergson'sideas about them. Bergson

fightsvery vehementlyin his " Creative Evolution "

againstthe mechanistic conceptionof the self.

The resemblance between Iqbaland Goethe,

thoughthey are separatedby time and distance,

strikes the mind of the student of literature. It has

"alreadybeen pointedout that IqbaPs" Messageto

the East" was written in the manner of the German

poet. It was a very troublesome time when Goethe

lived. There were evident marks of degeneracy

among his countrymen but his inspiredimagination
worked their salvation. Very ' much similar fe

the voice of Iqbalin India. His inspiringthought
has shown to Indian Muslims the futilityof.Western
materialismand made them devoted to religionand the
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thingsof the spirit.They are little by litflfein-fluenced

by his noble appealfor action and spiritu-ality
which alone can give them a place as a nation

in the world. But the message of Iqbalis not

confined to India., It is as much a message as

to the Westerners themselves to the Indians who

"have come under the Western influence. His

erpphasison the love of God in his later writings

has made some men believe that he is driftingonce

more to the traditionalSufism, as understood by the

"ordinarymind which ends in inactivityand annihilation

-ofthe self. In fact it was this conceptionof Sufism

that brought on him the uproar of men of the old

ways of thinking,that in his Asrari-Khudi where the

Self is everything,he is preaching the doctrine of

egotism. Such men are now perhapsrejoicingthat

Iqbal.can once more be claimed by them; but this is

a mistake. The love he preaches is not antagonistic

"to the principlesof selfhe depictedin Asrari-Khudi for

in that case there isnothingbut a contradiction but it

.issurelya harmonious blendingwith it. He says,

11 Carry this message from me to the old Sufis that I am

that brave man who realisesthroughselfthe Creator.''

There is activityand there is life. The Self is

eternal and the manifestation of God is throughthe

self. Life isfull of dangers,but allshould be brave

for the sake of perfectingthe self and bringingout its

latent treasure. Love of God and religionare the

two Jtaearis to attainthis,noble end. Iqbal has thus.

'Carriedon the work of Hali to perfection. L
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His poems breathe sincerity.He feelsfor the-

abjectpositionof his countrymen and every line of

what he writes is poetry in the sense that it is

inspiring.It illumines the mind of the reader and.

bringshim to the knowledge of his self. We

meet in his writingswith neither unnecessary praise
of some of the poetsof an earlier day nor the tradi-tional

talk of beauty. He finds in nature the expre$-

sion of eternal power and for him as for Keats beauty

is truth and truth beauty. Some of his poems are

in very easy language. His difficultpoems do not

betrayan effort on his part. He is as spontaneous-

in the latter as in the former. It is the genius of

Iqbalthat he talks with grace and ease in the

Persian language as he does in the Urdu tongue.,

Iqbal received his inspirationfrom nature and

history. His genius freelymakes use of them. He

gracefullydraws upon nature for similies and

metaphors,which make his poems livelyand illumi-nating

in the highestdegree. Some of them are very

charmingby nature of theirsimplicity,and impressive

in an extraordinaryway. Iqbalis an out and out

nationalistand his poems also sound a pan-Islamic

note. In fact it is one of the chief features of Islam

that takes in itshold the Muslims of the whole world.

A glance at the poems of Iqbalmakes itclear-

that there ischarming variety.One feelsas though

he is readingthe works of some of the modern poets-

of England. The poeticalworks of Iqbalside by

side with the " De wan
"

(poems) of any one of
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the poets before him make the point very clear.

There is not only varietyof topics,but also

varietyof form " Ruba'iyath,Mussaddas, Masnavi,

Qita'a Gha^al, but all made use of with his

natural ease and charm. The poet's inspiration

does not wait to be twisted into one particular
form ; but it expresses itselffreelyin the words of

tl*smoment, fullof harmony and music. The variety

of form even in one poem in some cases indicatesthe

natural and spontaneous expressionof the poet's

thoughtsas they rise up in his mind. Some of his

longerpoems, dealingwith the loftythemes bringto

our minds the grandeur of Milton's poetry. They

carry with them the full soul force of the poet

and create in us an emotion that makes us forget

ourselves. His power of depicting nature is-

marvellous,though perhapshis greatness is in his

14 studyof man." There is in him the eye of the poet

combined in a happy manner with the eye of the

Eastern philosophermarked by its spiritualinsight.

He takes pleasurein quotingin his poems verses -

from greatmasters ofliterature.This isgenerallydone

in his Persian poetry. Sometimes part of one lineand-

sometimes the whole of it is quoted,the poet com-pleting

the part in the case of* the former,but the

quotationseems so harmonious with the poem that

it is difficultto understand that ithas not been written

by him, but by some other hand.

Iqbalhas no faith in modern democracy. It

representsto him nothingbut the oppressionof the-
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pooi*by the rich. There isbehind itthe influence of

commercialism,which is the resultof the materialistic

proclivitiesof European hations. It is in fact

slaverybut not genuinefreedom and shows the least

respectto the divine self of man. It issacrificedto

serve the selfishends of the wealthyclasses,the real

rulers in the name of democracy. Hence the painful

miserywhich bursts out in a revolt. True freedpm

must givescope for the developmentof the self. Sub-mission

to one who is inspiredby religiousfeeling

is better than submission to the heartless many.

People have begun to realise the danger of the

doctrine of the survival of the fittestin itsapplication

to the relation between man and man, and its un-ethical

implicationafter the Great War. America has

unfurled the banner of revolt againstthat favourite

doctrine in bringingabout State interference wherever

it is preached. Is the faith of the great poet then

unsound not based upon facts but on imagination?

Some of the translations in the book show to the

reader how he thinks about the problem. He says in

The Messageofthe East: "

" My days in the English
tavern came back to my mind. The cup was more

shiningthan Alexander's and the cup bearer had a

propheticeye, but itdid lack the enthusiasm and love

of Khaleel and Khaleem, which were devoured by the

carelessthought."

Iqbal is essentiallythe poet of the future,

As a writer in the ALIGARH MAGAZINE aptly

says :
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He paints the past to contrast it with the present, and thus

pave the way
for the future. The greatest charm about him is that

he is not a dreamer or idealist, but is a realist, and combines in

himself the poet, the reformer, the leader and the practical man

of the world. He does not teach us simply to think but to act.

To sum up
he has rejuvenated the old, roused the lethargic,

raised the fallen, inspired the dispirited, strengthened the weak,

emboldened the cowardly, elevated the humble, cured the ailing,

electrified the inert, invigorated the enervated aod enlivened
"

the lifeless.

So lives amidst his glories the philosopher-poet

Oi%India, the pride of the world and
an inspired

messenger to all the nations. It
may not be far off*

when his great works will be translated in
every

lan^

guage
and he will find

a loving welcome in
every

country. For already in Afghanistan, Persia, and

Turkey, in England, Hungary and other European

countries his reputation is rapidly spreading. And o"*

late his powerful and vitalising poems
have cast a

spell over
the minds of those who have

come in direct

contact with the Muse of Iqbal,



Sir Muhammad Habibullah

A SCION OF THE CARNATIC FAMILY

/HpHE Hon'ble Khan Bahadur Sir Muhammad

JL Habibullah, K. C. I. E., Kt. is a son of fhe

late Mr. Aushukh Hussain Khan Saheb, a scion

of the famous and ancient Carnatic family. He

was born on September 22, 1869, and after completing

his education in the " Zilla" High School, Saidapet,

prosecutedhis studies for law for which he had an

ardent liking,and joined *tbe Bar at Vellore in

July 1888. He soon attracted the attention of the

authorities, and was appointed to the various honorary

offices open to the Non-Officials in the mofussil.

LEADER OF THE VELLORE BAR

For a period of 13 years he commanded an

extensive practiceas a Vakil and was recognised to be

the leader of the Bar. He laboured much for the

welfare of the public ; and in 1901 he devoted all his

attention to public affairs to the entire exclusion of

his legalpractice, and thoroughlyacquainted himself

with the administrative and legislativedetails of

Local Self- Government. He was elected as Non-

Official Honorary Chairman of the Vellore Munici-pality

in July 1895 largelythrough the suffragesof his

Hindu brethren on the Council. In this capacityfor a
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periodof three years he guided its affairs,with

consummate tact for administration.

MUNICIPAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE WORK

After givingup a very lucrative practiceat the

Bar, he accepted the office of Secretaryof the

Municipalityin September1901 and despitethe great

personalsacrificeinvolved therebycontinued in that

Officeuntil September 1905, when he was made its

paid Chairman. He was speciallychosen by the

authoritiesfor these Officesas, before he became the

administrative head of the Municipality,its affairs

had been in such a notorious state,that the Govern-ment

had found it necessary in the interestof the tax-payers

to dis-enfranchisethe Municipalityin i goo.

From the year 1905 till1919 for a periodof over 14

years, he filled the Office of Chairman and showed

remarkable industry,zeal and publicspiritin the

administration of the Municipality.It was during

this periodthat the town secured the benefit of a

protectedwater supply,which eradicated the scourge

of cholera to which the city fell a victim every

year, as also 'a Drainage Scheme. He was able

to launch these schemes by wise and judicious

handling of the finances of the Municipality*He

laboured hard to improve the amenities of life

in the town and was very keen on improvement

schemes for which he was able to obtain appreciable

financial aid from Government. He was no less

responsiblefor bringinginto existence an up-to-date

Hospitalin the placeof an old and ill-adaptfed
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buildingWhich served the purpose. He brought

about numerous other improvements in the,,city

and it is no exaggerationto say that it was

due to him that Vellore was recognisedas a model

Municipal City, A full-size oil paintingof Sir

Muhammad, which was unveiled by the Hon'ble the

Chief Minister to the Madras Government in 1923,

adorns to-daythe Lakshmanaswami Town Hall of

the City as a reminder of his beneficent activities,

HONOURS AND GOVERNMENT RECOGNITION

In recognitionof his disinterested devotion to

publicweal a certificate of Honour was awarded to

him by the Government in 1897 on the occasion of the

Golden Jubileeof Her late MajestyQueen Victoria

and the titleof " Khan Bahadur " conferred upon him

in 1905. As the Vice- President and President of the

Vellore Taluk Board and subsequentlyas Vice-

President of the North Arcot District Board he earn-ed

a .reputationfor administrative capacityand was

in 1917 elevated to the positionof the firstNon-

OfficialPresident of the District Board, North Arcot.

As an active and vigilantmember of the pre- Reforms

LegislativeCouncil from 1909 to 191 2, he shared

in the discussion of many importantquestionsconcern-ing

his electorate and was noted for the courage of

his conviction. He was regardedas the best orator

on that body next to Sir Arthur Lawley, the then

Governor of Madras. It is noted to his credit

that he was elected to the Madras Legislative

Council by a mixed electorate consisting,of mostly
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Hindu voters,representingNorth Arcot, .Chingleput
and Nellore Districts. Such was his popularity

among the Hindus that they vied with one another

in givingtheir votes to him, in preferenceto other

rival Hindu candidates.

He attended the Coronation Durbar of H. I. M.

King George V in December 1911 as the guest of the

Madras Government, and was one of the few who

was chosen for that rare privilegeof payinghomage
to His Majesty on the occasion of the Coronation.

He had also the honour of being presented to the

King Emperor at the Royal Court held at Calcutta

after Coronation.

In his Council work, as in other fields of public

activity,there was not a single Committee or

Conference convened by Government, in which his

participationhad not been secured nor was there any

administrative or legislativemeasure of importancein
which his advice was not sought by the Local

Government and the District authoritiesshowingthe

great regardin which his views were held by them.

AS MEMBER OF COUNCIL

It was in the year 1919 that his exceptional
merits found suitable recognitionwhen he was

appointedby that sagacious and shrewd statesman

Lord Willingdon as Temporary Member of the

Executive Council duringthe absence of the Hon'ble

Sir P. RajagopalaAchariyar on leave for 6 months

(July1919 to January1920)and in that capacityhe
held the port-folioof Local Self-Government with

27
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credit. On the expiryof this period,in view of his

wide knowledge and longexperienceof Local and

MunicipalAdministration,he was nominated as

expert member [tosteer the District Municipalities
Billthroughthe LegislativeCouncil.

MADRAS CORPORATION

In April 1 920, he was appointedas Commis-sioner

of the Madras Corporationand was the first

Non-Official to be chosen to that Office under the

Madras City MunicipalAct of 1919. In June of the

same year he was the recipientof the titleof C. I. E.

in recognitionof his meritorious services as Tempo-rary

Member; of the Executive Council which His

Excellency publiclyacknowledged in his speech at

Vellore,in reply"to the address of the Municipal
Council.

BACK TO THE COUNCIL

On the introduction of the Reforms in December

lg2o, he was appointed permanentlyto the position

of Member of the Executive Council and took his seat

on December 17, ig2o.He held chargeof the Revenue

port-folioand inauguratedfar-reachingreforms in the

Land-Revenue Administration of the Presidency.

By his frequenttours,he came into touch with the

land-owningand agriculturalclassesand studied the

problemsaffectingtheir welfare at firsthand. He en-deared

himself,in particular,to the peopleof the Ceded

Districts by his sympatheticand humane famine

measures duringthe years 192 1 to 1923 which were

suitablyacknowledgedby the representativesof these
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Districtsin the LegislativeCouncil. Although Sir

Muhammad assumed charge of the most important

port-folioin the Provincial Government without any

previoustrainingor experienceof the intricateand

complexproblemsof Land Revenue administration,

yet it must be said to his credit that he left the

Department with an impressof his efficient,tactful

and sympatheticmanagement of itsaffairs.

He has alwaysheld independentand authoritative

views on allmatters of administrative import.He gave

valuable evidence before the Royal Commission on

Decentralization and the IslingtonPublic Services

Commission and was appointedas the Provincial

representativeof the Indian Reforms Committee.

Further honours were in store for him, A

Knighthood was conferred on him in June 1922.

MEMBER OF THE VICEROY'S COUNCIL

Sir Muhammad was a member of the Royal Com-mission

on SuperiorPublic Services in India presided

over by Viscount Lee during1923-24 and he contribu-ted

not a littleto the Commission's main recommenda-tions

on Indianization and Provincialization of

ImperialServices. He returned in March 1924 for a

few months, as Senior Member and Vice-President

of the Madras Executive Council ; and in December

1924 was elevated to H. E. the Viceroy'sExecutive

Council as Member for Education,Health and Lands

to fillthe placevacated by the flon'ble Sir Muham-

inad Shafi, He has been since appointedas Pro*

Chancellor of the Delhi University.In June 1924
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he was made a K. C. I. E. It is confidently

anticipatedthat he is destined for further honours

and distinctions at the hands of His Majesty the

King Emperor.

A POPULAR OFFICIAL

He is a
' persona-grata

' with the peopleof

Madras. On the eve of his departure frofa Madras

in December 1924 to Delhi, there were numerous

publicdemonstrations and entertainments,to give

expressionto the feelingof esteem and affection in

which he isheld by the Europeans, Hindus, Muham-

madans and Indian-Christians alike. At a public

dinner givenin his honour on the i8th December 1924

at the Moore Pavilion,Madras, respondingto the toast

to his health proposedby the learned Chief Justice

Sir Murray Coutts-Trotter,and seconded by the late

Sir P. Thyagaraya Chetty,the Hon'ble Sir Muham-mad

made a characteristicallyeloquent,modest and

gracefulspeech,instinct with a feelingof deep

attachment to the Province of his birth. After

expressinghis gratefulthanks for the honour

done to him, he concluded:"" Of course on an occa-sion

like this when 1 am leavingmy old friends,my

familiar environments, the fieldsof labour where I

have toiledand moiled,and allthat is near and dear

to me in this Province, to take up a positionof res-ponsibility

by no means less than the one that I now

fill,in a placewhere I have yet to make friends,to

environments with which I have yet to become

familiar,I feelseized,as itwere, by a certain degree
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of trepidation.But the consolationthat I feel on an

occasion like this is that my friends are encouraging

me, while I am yet at the threshold of that office.

They are assuringme of their continued goodwillto-wards

me. They giveme the hopethat,wherever I may

be,I can always relyupon their comradeship,their

cordial relationshipwith me and their helpand assis-tance.

And above all,I have got also this consolation

that when I am going,I do so with the pridethat my

friends who are wishing me good-byeto-day, elated

probablyby the fact that I have not so far disappoint-ed
them in my performances,are wishing me god-speed

in my new sphereof work. May it be that

that Providence which has given me until now

strength,courage, health and life to shoulder the

responsibilitieswhich had fallen upon me, will

continue to give me the same courage, the same for-titude

and the same common-sense, so that I might
"shoulder those future responsibilitiesalso with courage

and firmness ! Can you not imagine,my friends,with

what a heavy heart I go ? But let me assure you

that althoughI am going to what may be regarded

as the heightsof Olympus, the Madras Presidency

will stillcontinue to occupy a warm corner in my

heart. Further this Presidency being not onlymy

land of birth,but also my first and foremost love,

will continue to demand from me specialattention.

And I can assure you that whenever opportunity
offersitself,or rather to be quiteplainwith friends,I

shall create opportunitiesas often as I possiblycan, I
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will try to see my friends often and enjoya warm

shake of hands with them.

I am afraid I cannot at thisjuncturesay anything

as to what I will do or will not do in my future posi-tion.
At most, I am now Member-designateof the

Viceroy'sExecutive Council. I have not yet entered

upon my duties,and I shall therefore not venture to

make any promisesas to my future performances,but

will onlyrelyon your confidence that in my present

and past careers I have not disappointedthe expecta-tions

of my friends,(Hear,hear).I rejoicein the fact

that by my accession to the Viceroy'sExecutive

Council,Madras shall have the honour of claiminga

majorityon that Council. That, indeed,is a grati-fication

in which Madras may well indulge. And I

ferventlyhope that when I come back after laying

down the reinsof my future office,I shall still have

the pleasureof knowing that I have not disappointed

my friends." (Loud cheers).

An eloquentspeaker and a trenchant writer,

gentleand alert in appearance, catholic and large-

hearted,highlythoughtfuland cultured,known alike

for his devotion,courage, sympathyand insight,this

distinguishednobleman enjoys in a pre-eminent

degreethe respectand confidence of Government and

the love and affection of the people,as it isgivento

few in the illustriousroll of publicmen in India*

As an administrator and statesman, he has made a

name ; and as a premierMuhammadan nobleman of

India,he is held in universal esteem.
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Referring to his public career the TIMES OF

INDIA, Illustrated Weekly, dated 23rd January

1923, in the course of a, brief review, paid a
tribute

to him with something of a prophetic insight, in the

following words
: "

11 An accomplished speaker, courageous in his

convictions and sympathetic in his outlook, he has

made his mark as an administrator and statesman ;

ami not yet has he reached the pinnacle of his

political career.
"

From a seat in
a Municipal Council to one in:

the Cabinet of the Indian Empire, the record of this

distinguished public servant is a shining example to

every public worker and patriot. In the words of

the Earl of Rosebury
"

"These great men form the

pedigree of nations ; and their achievements are

their country's title-deeds of honour. The dark mass

of humanity passes to the grave,
silent and unknown.

It is these men,
who stand forth and mark the march

of generations. Here stands one who embodies

honest faith, honest toil and honest devotion to duty."



Sir Abbas All Baig

SIR ABBAS'S ANCESTORS

MIRZAABBAS ALI BAIG, who succeeded Syed

Husain Bilgrami to the India Council, comes

of an old military family, who trace their descent

back to those sturdy sons of the mountains, the

Chaghatais, who under their illustrious clansman,

Mahomed Zahiruddin Baber, overthrew the Pathans

and established their dominion in India in 1526.

Mr. Baig's ancestors came down with the Imperial

Army to the Adilshahi Kingdom of Bijapur, when it

was wrested by the Moghuls from the feeble grasp of

Sikander Adil Shah, and one of them, Mirza Imam

Ali Baig, was in command of the Bijapur forts just

before the establishment of British Sovereignty in the

Deccan. Mr. Baig's father was a Commissioned

Officer in the British Army and fought under the

British flag in the Afghan, Sikh and other wars, and

in the Mutiny, and had his breast covered with

medals.

THE MIRZA'S EARLY CAREER

Mr. Baig received his education at the Wilson

College,Bombay, where he held a Senior Scholarship

throughout his career. He graduated in 1878,

topping the list of successful candidates from his

college. In January i882, Mr. Baig was appointed
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Deputy Educational Inspector for Muhammadan

schools in the eleven districtsof the Central and

Southern Divisions of the Bombay Presidency.

Duringhis tenure of office,Muhammadan education

received a great impetus,the number ofschools nearly

doublingin three years'time. Schools for girlswere

established at the more importantcentres of Muham-madan

population,and the trainingof teachers was

placedon a sounder basis.

AS DEWAN OF JANJIRA

In March 1886, his services were lent by Lord

Reay's Government to the JanjiraState to serve as

Dewan to Nawab Sir Sidi Ahmed Khan. When he

took chargeof his new post,the State treabury was

quite empty, and corruptionand mismanagement

were rampant in almost every department of the

administration. His administration was characterised

by vigour and efficiency,both unknown so far in the

annals of that maritime State. Every branch of the

administration was reorganised; the finances of the

State were placedon a sound basis; municipalities

and dispensarieswere established in all the principal

towns; the Victoria Water Works, which have so

greatlyimprovedthe health of the capitaltown, were

"started; the number of schools was increased ; and,

though several vexatious impostswere abolished,the

revenue was considerablyaugmented. Year after

year the administration received the warm commend-ation

of the British Government, and when Mr. Baig

relinquishedhis post in 1889 on being appointeda
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StatutoryCivil Servant by the Marquisof Lansdowne*

the State Treasuryhad a balance equalto a year's

revenue, and the State was considered to be quiteas

well administered as any partof the adjoiningBritish

territory.

A BOMBAY CIVILIAN

On his admission into the Statutory Civil

Service,Mr. Baig was postedto Thana, where he

served for three years with distinction as Assistant

Collectorand Magistrate,passingallhis Examinations

with credit, and heading the listat the final test

before his confirmation in the service. In 1892,he

was transferred on specialPolitical duty to Kathia-

war to serve on the Prabhas Pattan Commission,

In 1893 he acted for a brief periodas a Presidency

Magistratein Bombay, and in June of the same

year he was appointedOriental Translator to Gov-ernment.

In 1901, the post of Reporter on the

Native Press and Registrarof Native Publications

was merged in his office. He became soon

after Secretaryto the Civiland MilitaryExamination

Board and to the Central Committee for Depart-mental

Examinations, Mr. Baig was appointeda

Fellow of the Bombay Universityin 1887 and a

Justiceof the Peace in 1894,

The designation" Oriental Translator " does not

perhapsconvey an adequateidea of the multifarious

responsibilitiesdevolvingon this officialin Bombay,

He had, in-addition to his other duties,to assistthe

PoliticalDepartmentin allceremonial matters, such as-.
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Durbars,State visitsetc., to advise the authoritiesas

to the social status of the native gentry desirous of

enteringthe portalsof Government House for attend-ing

certain social or State functions,to reporton the

eligibilityof the aspirantsfor presentationto Royalty
or the Governors, and to serve as the medium of

communication between the representativesof the

^ing-Emperorand those of the Native Chiefs who were

not familiar with English.He had also to reporton the

entire Native Press of the Presidency,and to extract

the essence of all Press criticisms on the policyand

measures of Government and to condense the grie-vances
of the ryotsfor such action as might be called

for. Needless to say that these extremelydelicate

functions call for the exercise of exceptionaltact and

judgment,as any lapsesfrom the strictlyrightcourse

might giveoffence to the susceptibilitiesof the public

or arouse the disapprovalof the authorities.

Mr. Baig isknown to have satisfactorilydischarged
all the duties of this onerous officeduringthe periodof

eleven years he was in chargeof it. He worked very

hard duringthe lastvisitof His Majestyas Prince of

of Wales to India.

AS DEWAN OF JUNAGADH

His services were lent to the Junagadh State^

in 1906, where he was servinguntil his appointment

to the India Council, in 1910. That State during
his Dewanship made good progress. Within the

quinquenniumhe was privilegedto be at the helm of

affairs there, he evolved order out of confusion,.
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prosperityout of impending bankruptcyand initiated

progressiveschemes in all directions. As a writer

who examined the conditions before and after the

Mirza's four years' Dewanship of the State truly

pointedout :
" He inauguratedprogressiveschemes in

every direction.Large schemes ofirrigationwere tackl-ed

and, as a consequence, the area under cultivation

was greatly extended and larger crops insure^.
Scientific conservation of forests was begun, and

over 50,000 trees were plantedby the road-side.

Railways,roads, bridges,water- works, markets, and

hospitalswere built or projected. Impetus was

given to industrial life. The annual value of trade

rose from Rs. 4,000,000 to Rs. 11,000,000. The

prosperitybroughtabout by these economic measures

enabled the Dewan to increase the annual revenue

irom Rs. 1,900,000 to Rs, 3,200,000. Mirza Abbas

All Baig did not hoard the surplusesthat accrued,

but spent them upon buildingpublicworks and upon

extendingeducation."

"CIhave been looking,"said H.E. Sir GeorgeClark,

the Governor of Bombay, when he visited Junagadh,
" into the Administration Reports of Junagadh and I

cordiallycongratulateYour Highness upon the posi-tion

to which you have raised this important State.

The facts speakfor themselves. In all that implies

thoughtfulcare for the happinessand advancement of

the people,there has been steadyprogress. The results

are plainlyto be seen in a prosperitywhich nothing

but exceptionallybad seasons could check. The growth
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of the cultivable lands and the increase of production*

under well and canal irrigationare most noteworthy,.
while the development of trade to the extent of an-

average annual increase of 33! lakhs isan example
of prosperityfor which it would be difficult to find a

parallel.I am speciallygladto know that there is-

now an organisedForest Department. Unquestion-

aJ3lythe rainfall of parts of Kathiawar has been

diminished by reason of indiscriminate cuttingandt

the conservation of forest areas on scientific linesis-

essential,althoughwe find it very difficult to make

our peoplerealize the fact. The surplusesof a revenue

that proved a record last year are being expendedon

public works of permanent utilityand are exactly
calculated to advance the health and happinessof the

people,while the feeder railway,which I am to have

the honour to open to-morrow, will promptly stimu-late

trade and agriculturaldevelopment. A fair

future liesbefore Junagadh under the beneficent rule

of Your Highness. All that His Highness owes to

the wise and beneficent administration of Mr. Baig."
IN THE INDIA COUNCIL

Though the Mirza was a successful adminis-trator

in two Native States as well as in British India

and was very popularwith those immediatelycon-cerned

his name was not familiar to the rest of India.

Indeed, when in 1910 he was suddenlyappointed by

John Morleyto take the placeof Mr. Bilgramion his

Council, the appointment was by no means much

favoured. Commenting on the appointment the
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PIONEER wrote: " Until the other day itwould have

seemed passingstrangethat anyone on hearingof an

appointmentto the Council of India should have to

,stopand ask who the Member was." EvidentlyJohn

Morley's intention was to preserve the balance

between Hindu and Mahomedan in his Council

That a Mahomedan should be appointedfor the place

vacated by Mr. Bilgramiwas understood in the then

prevailingtemper of Muslim thoughtin India. Efut

the publicdesired that the Secretaryof State should

have the benefit of a Councillor selected from among

the more prominentpublicmen, in the wider arena of

Indian publiclife. Why go to an obscure native

State and for an officer in the routine of the ser-vices

? In the Mirza's case however the experiment

.proveda success principallybecause of his own excep-tional

abilities. THE TIMES OF INDIA welcomed the

appointmentand congratulatedthe Secretaryof State

,on his choice of 4"
so able,experiencedand independ-ent

a representative" of the Mahomedan community

for his Council. And events fullyjustifiedthe choice.

For duringthe seven years that he spent in White-

.hall" the last year as Vice-President of the Council "

Mirza Ali Baig championedthe Indian cause against

traducers and reactionaries. In persuadingthe Secre-tary

of State to go ahead with progressivemeasures,
Jn winning the acquiescenceof civilian colleagues

with pronouncedlyreactionaryopinions,he brought

-to playall the tact and experiencehe had gained in

the Native States. He could be firm,fearlessand
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independentand at the same time tactfuland court-eous.

For severallongintervals,says one who knew

him, Mr. Baig was the onlyIndian on the Council,and

his strongand persistentadvocacyof the Indian cause

was of exceptionalvalue. Not unof ten he was opposed

by a solidphalanxof Anglo-Indianson the Council but

"hecontinued to exert his influencethoughin a minority.
11 Mirza Abbas Ali Baig'spresence at the India

Office was particularlyuseful duringthe last three

years, when grave questionsaffectingIndia's destiny

arose for consideration and settlement. Among these

problemswere the Indian demand for Self-Government,

the Indianisation of the higherbranches of the Ad-ministration,

the partnershipof India in the

British Commonwealth of Nations on a footingof

completeequality,the abolition of indentured labour,

and the treatment of Indians in the Self-Governing
Dominions."

Those servicesnaturallywon him the regard

.and esteem of his countrymen. Nor were the Govern-ment

unmindful of his great work on the Council.

For, soon after his retirement from the India Council,
after servinghis fullseven years1term, His Majesty

the King bestowed on him the insigniaof a K.CI.E,

A FINE SCHOLAR

Sir Abbas is a fine scholar of Persian and is

acquaintedwith eightOrientallanguages.The Glas-gow

Universityin recognitionof his scholarshipcon-ferred

on him in June 1912 the Degreeof LL.D, in

causa honoria.
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LADY BAIG

The present Lady Baig, for Sir Abbas married
a

second time, is
a

cultured and accomplished lady who

has taken part in
some social and humanitarian acti-vities

of her husband. One who knew her writes
:

41 Lady Ali Baig's presence
in London, gave

British

women
the opportunity to come in contact with

one

of the most cultured of Indian women.
She is

a pro-

gressivist in thought, speech, and action, vitally inter-ested

in movements of reform, and withal
a

devoted

wife and mother and
a

careful house wife. **
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Mahomed Ali Jinnah.

BIRTH

R. MAHOMED ALI JINNAH was born on

Christmas Day 1876, at Karachi in a rich

Khoja trading family ; he has always felt proud of

his native city. In his speech on the resolution for

the abolition or reform of the Council of the Secretary

of iState for India at the Indian National Congress

held at Karachi in Christmas 1913, he said; lc You

do not know what pleasure it gives me to stand in

this platform in this city of Karachi where I was

born, where I have found by my side, after my arri-val

in this city,personal friends with whom I played

in my boyhood.11

SCHOOL

Mr. Jinnah was the eldest son of a rich Khoja

merchant ; and he was consequently reared up in

affluence and fondled by the members of his family :

one might very easily have become a spoilt child

under these circumstances. But young Mahomed Ali

exhibited an extra-ordinary passion for study. He

was, very early in life, put to school and sent to

the local Madrassah ; from the Madrassah, in due

course, he went to the Mission School whence he

appeared for the Matriculation Examination of the

Bombay University,

28
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EARLY INFLUENCES " GOKHALE

From his boyhoodJinnahdevelopeda passion
for his religionand his motherland. His ambition

was to be considered one of the Faithful and at the

same time one of India's worthy sons; to put it

shortly,he was anxious to earn the sobriquet," The

Muslim Gokhale ". Gokhale was Jinnah'searlymodel.

In moving the refolution for a memorial to Gokhale

at a meetingheld in Bombay in May 1915 soon alter

Gokhale's death,he said :

We mourn the death of Mr. Gokhale so deeply with the

rest of India that i have no words at my command to adequate-ly
express our deep sorrow and grief. He was respected by the

Mahomed ans and the Hindus alike and trusted by both He

had endeared himself to all India by his single-mindness of pur-pose,

the earnestness and zeal with which he worked and his
absolute devotion to the cause of India as a whole. He was of

late looked upon as an all-India man ifsuch an expression is

peimiisible. He was a great politicalRishi,a master of the
finances of India and the greatest champion of education and

sanitation. He was a fearless critic and opponent of the

measures of Government and the administration of th" country
but in all his action and utterai cet he was guided by reason

and true moderation. Thus he was a help to Government and

a source of great strength and support to the people.

One of the greatest lessons that his life and work teach

us is the example of what one single individual can achieve,how
powerfullyand materiallyhe can help and guide the destinies
of his country and his people and from whom millions can

derive true lead and inspiration.

Personally I have had the honour of being one of the

colleagues of Mr. Gokhale in the Imperial Council for some

years and to me it was always a matter of prideand pleasure
to listen to him and often follow his lead.

Mr. Gokhale has left millions behind him to mourn hii
death but to millions his life and work will be a source of

education and inspiration,especially to Young India. Once

addressing the students in England, he advised them to keep
their faces towards India always, no matter where they were

and worked, like the Japanese who always has his face towards

"Nipon."
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In these words of Mr. Jinnah we notice what at

great influence Gokhale had on his early life. Of

Mr. Jinnahalso itmight be said that he was a fear-less

critic and opponent of the measures of Govern-ment

and the administration of the country, but that

in all his action and utterances he was guided by

reason and true moderation which was Gokhale's,

Arid like Gokhale, Mr. Jinnah is an all-India man,

He is an Indian first and a Mussalman onlyafter-wards

; or rather,as he himself put it in the course of

the discussion on the Indian Finance Bill this year

(1925)in the ImperialLegislativeAssembly:

I never wai a candidate and I am not a candidate for any

post I,sir,stand here with a clear conscience and I say that

I am a nationalist first, a nationalist second and a nationalist

last I once more appeal to this House, whether you are a

Mussalman or a Hindu, for God's sake do not import the

discussion of communal matters into this House and degrade
this Assembly which we desire should become a real national

Parliament. Set an example to the outside world and our

people.

IN ENGLAND

After matricu'atingat the Bombay University

Jinnahwent in i8g2 to England to studyfor the Bar.

He was scarcelysixteen and there is a picturesque

portraitin words about his appearance then "

"
a

tallthin boy in a funny long yellow coat." In

England,he joinedthe Lincoln's Inn and kept his

terms. In due time he was called to the Bar and he

returned to India as a Barrister in 1896.

During his stay in England he came under the

magic influence of Dadhabhai Naorojiand had the

goodfortune oftakinghis firstlessonsin politicsfrom
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that veteran patriot.Dadhabhai was then the

presidentof the London Indian Societyand he acted

as the guide,philosopherand friend of the Indian

students in England; young Jinnah soon attracted

his attention. Under the leadershipof Dadabhai

Jinnahdevelopeda sound sense of politicalvalues and

a genuine enthusiasm for fair play which were

the outstandingfeatures of Dadhabhai Naoroji's

patriotism.It is no wonder that Gokhale noted his

worth and said that Jinnahhad true stuff in him an,d

that freedom from all sectarian prejudiceswhich

would make him the best ambassador of the Hindu-

Moslem Unity.

THE LONDON INDIAN ASSOCIATION

His five or six years'stay in Englandas a student

induced him to take an active interest in the welfare

of Indian students there and he never forgotthem in

his later annual visits. He did his best to make

himself acquaintedwith the feelingsof the Indian

students, as he said on the speech he made at the

publicmeeting held in the 28th June 1913 at the

Caxton Hall,Westminster. He felt the need for an

Associationand at that publicmeeting he moved a

resolutionto theifollowingeffect:

This meeting of the Indian students in the United Kingdom
resolves that a central society called the London Indian Asso-ciation

be formed with the following aims and objects. (1) To

maintain and foster unity and to strengthen and encourage

friendship between the Indian students in the United Kingdom

by providingvarious opportunitiesfor social intercourse and

interchange of thought and ideas by holding (a) debates and

discussions on various subjectsof interest,(b) social gatherings
and (c) by acquiring a clubhouse; (2) Provided that this
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association doei rot take any part in actual and administrativt

politic*.

In the course of his speech on that occasion he

said:

The position of the Indian students in this country is one

without a parallel The Indian student class is typicallyrepre-sentative

of the best the country can produce. They are, so to

speak, the custodians of the reputation of India. Unfortunately

just now, so far as the British public is concerned they have not

a good name. Instead of conducting themselves merely as

studentsand learning all they can of the civilization which the

British people had taken centuries to build up they are tempted
to use strong language in politicalquestions. I will remind

you that you are scarcely competent as yet to deal with

the politicalproblems presented by our country. Nobody

appreciates more than I do the honesty of purpose or the

patriotism which has induced you to do what you have done;

but it is time that you seriously consider your position.
You might ask me what the proposed association is going to

do. We are in the first place going to get rid of the exclusiveiiesi

which is the outcome of having many different clubs and

societies. Wo are going to develop the opportunities for a

wider national outlook.

To-day, in India,the men who were taking the most active

part in politics are men who were educated in England and

have returned home to serve our Country. By all means mix

with the English people and make friends among them. But

make it your first duty while you are here to meet and under-stand

your own countrymen. It is your presence in England

that gives you an opportunity of coming in contact with others

from all parts of India.

In conclusion,he pointed out that they must

givethe Government no cause to take precautionary

measures, that they must observe a high code of

honour and morality,that theyshould abandon strong

languageand hystericalideas and become earnest

workers and serious thinkers and that when they go

back home they must become greatmissionaries in the

cause of Progress.

We may be sure that Mahomed Ali Jinnah in

England as a student conformed to these principles
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which later on he laid down for the guidanceof the

Indian students ; nor need we doubt that he utilised

his stay in England to come into close contact with

the peoplefrom differentparts of India.

RETURN TO INDIA

Jinnahreturned home to find his familyinvolved

in financialtroubles. He was denied the welcome of a

comfortable home and the easy affluence in which he

had lived when he leftfor England, The advantages
of fortune Were denied to the young barrister and

Jinnahhad to strugglethroughsomehow during the

lean years at the Bar. After three years of struggle
and difficulties,Jinnahsecured throughthe kind offices

of an old friend of his familyan introduction to Mr.

Macphersonthen actingAdvocate- General of Bombay-
Mr. Macphersonwas kind and extended to the young

Indian the privilegeof readingin his chambers" an

unprecedentedthingin those days for a European
Barrister to do. Occasional briefsnow came to him

afcidfound him ready to utilisethem in winning and

buildingup a reputationfor legallearningand power-ful

advocacy. GraduallyJinnah rose to power and

to a leader's positionat the Bar. In 1906 he was

enrolled as an Advocate of the Bombay High Court.

To-day Mr. Jinnahoccupiesan envied positionat the

Bombay Bar and commands a very extensive and

lucrative practice.

AS A LAWYER

As a lawyerMr. Jinnahisconsidered a very able

and powerfuladvocate on facts and isrespectedas an
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authorityon questionsof law. In the debate on the

Transfer of Ships Restriction Bill in particularand

generallywhen questionsof law were raised Jinnah

alwayscommanded a respectfulhearingboth in the

old Imperial Council and in the new Legislative

Assembly.

EARLY POLITICS

i%
Mrt Jinnahhas,from the very beginning,been a

staunch Congressman; his own politicalviews have

been shaped by association with Gokhale, Dadhabhai

Naoroji,Surendra Nath Banerjee and Chitta Ranjan

Das. Speakingin the LegislativeAssembly,he said : "

Sir,I might say that I learnt my first lesson in politicsat

the feet of Sir Surendra Natfc Banerjee. I was associated with

him ai one of his followers and I looked up to him as a leader.

He commanded the utmost respect of a large body of people in

this country and ot my humble self, flir,as far as Mr. Das was

concerned, he was a personal friend of mine. I have enjoyed
his hospitalityand he was one with whom I worked for many

years.

On this occasion I should like to say this ; that these were

leaders in this country for whom the Muhammadans bad the

greatest respect; and they commanded the confidence of the

Mussulmans as much as any Mussulman leader. Sir, the only
lesson I feel that we might draw from the careers of these two

great men is this: that in Unity liesSalvation.

THE AMBASSADOR OF UNITY

And Jinnahwas pre-eminentlyfitted to be the

'Ambassador of Unity/ For though he represented

purely communal constituencies both in the old

reformed Council and in the New LegislativeAssembly,
he has always enjoyedthe confidence of Hindus and

Muslims alike.

And no wonder. For he belongs to a Khoja

tradingfamily; the familytraitbrought in itswake
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cosmopolitanviews of lifeand an intimate acquain-tance
with the Parsi community. A ' Khoja ' inherits

by birth the virtues of both Hinduism and Muham*

madanism; c Hindu by race and Moslem by religion'

as SarojiniDevi put it. He had the courtlyand

pacificdemeanour of a Hindu combined with the

virilityand strengthof purpose characteristic of a

Moslem. And he married a daughterof Sir Dinshaw

Petit,a Parsi magnate of Bombay ; the marriagedid

not mean a deviation from orthodox Muhammadan

religion; for the faith permitteda marriage with a

ladyprofessingan alien religion.But the marriage

brought in reliefhis cosmopolitanoutlook. While

like a true Khojah he retained the faith and the

enthusiasm of a convert to Muhammadanism, his faith

Was rooted in the soilof true Indian nationalism.

A MOSLEM LEADER

Though certain orthodox Moslems looked askance

and considered him outside the pale of orthodoxy,

Mr. Jinnah,both in his inner life and in his outward

conduct has proved himself a true believer as will be

evident from the followingextracts from his speech.
There is one word more, Sir,before I finish. I do not think

it is necessary to mention these things really,but one is forced

into this lest one may be misunderstood. But for the present

state of the Mussalman community and in some quarters in

particular,I do no* think it is necessary for any Mussalman

to say that he would not do anything either in this Council or

outside this Council which is likelyto prejudice the interest or

the cause of his community. I, Sir. yield to none in r.hat

respect. If this Bill (The Elementary Education Bill introduced

by Gokhale) had been referred to a Select Committee "nd [ wish

it,ifcertain requirements were not embodied in this Bill by the

Select Committee to safeguard the Mussulmans and if this Bill

would have come before this Council without those requirements
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which I think will be necessary in the interest of the

Muhamrnadans in the present state of the condition of the

people in this country, I would have been the first to oppose

that Bill until and unless those requirements were incor-porated

in the Bill. But that is not the question, that is

not the point before the Council to-day. Therefore I will

only reit content by saying this : that if this Bill were referred

to the Select Committee and if this Bill did n "t provide for

certain requirements and modifications Which I think are juit
in the interests of the Mussulmans, I would certainly then be

the firstto oppose it.

And take this passage from his speech on the

IndianShipping(Second Amendment) Bill.

Sir,I am one of those men who do not mind vilification or

misrepresentation. Any man who enters into public lifetakes

it as in the day's work that you are vilified and you are mis-represented.

But that is not going to prevent u* on the floor

of this House from doing our d ity according to our convictions.

Now, Sir,as the Honourable Sir Muhammad Habibullah has

said, if I thought that this measure was against the tenets of our

religion, I certainly would not be a consenting party to it.

Then if we are satisfied that it is not against Islam or the

interests of Islam and the community, what is the next

question that we have got to consider in thit House? On the

merits, is this Bill a beneflcient Bill or is it not? That is the next

question Well, Sir,I am satisfied that it is for the benefit

of my community and therefore 1 have no hesitation in giving

my assent to this Bill.

Passages like this may be multipliedfrom his

speeches wherein he expresses it as his first article

of faith that the Mussalman should not deviate

from the tenets of his religion; and even a considera-tion

of what is beneficial to the Moslem community

comes onlyafterwards.

It is this attachment to Muhammadan religion

and Muhammadan law that inpelledhim to sponsor

the Wakf ValidatingBill in the ImperialCouncil

in 1913, sittingas a specialmember for an extra

term for that purpose, Wakfs are religiousendow-ments

made by a Muhummadan ; and under the
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Muhummadan Law and religion,a wakf can be validly
Created for the benefit of the familyof the author

of the wakf. But the Privy Council, contrary to

the accepted interpretationof the Muhummadan

Law, decided that such a wakf is invalid if the

ultimate benefitto the publicisreallyillusory.Motives

of public policymay support that decision and

probablythe decision on the whole might have b^en

a blessingto the Moslem community. But Mahom-ed

Ali Jinnah felt that publicpolicyought not to

be the test. There must be no deviation from the Law.

In the speech he made in support of the Bill he said :

What we have got to do is to administer the Muharamadan

Law to the Mussulmans, and therefore to introduce the question
of public policy which it foreign to the Islamic jurisprudence,ta

my mind is outside the question ; and therefore,there is no such

thing as public policy of any kind, "o far as Muhammadan juris-prudence
is concerned to which the provisionsof this Bill are in

any way opposed. I therefore give that simple answer to that

point.

COUNCIL WORK

Indeed his positionas a true Moslem leader has

been so unchallengedthat we find him repeatedly

returned as a Muhammedan Member from Bombay

ever since the first ImperialLegislativeCouncil of

the Morley-MintoReforms. In the Council Hall he

never brought in communal strife; but at the same

time he watched jealouslyand saw to it that the fact

of the Moslems beingin a minority was never used

against their interests. And he never allowed en-croachments

on the interests of the Moslems, their

laws and their religion.The result is that his work

has been much appreciated.As a nationalisthe made
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effective speecheson the ElementaryEducation Bill,

the Indian Criminal Law Amendment Bill and

Transfer of ShipsRestriction Bill. His speecheson
the Police Administration,on the working of the

Indian Railways and on the Budget are clear and to

the point and constitute powerful attacks on the

Ways and methods of the bureaucracy. We may cite

sone passages as examples.

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION BILL

In the course of his speech on the Elementary

Education Bill,he said :

I regret very much that iome of my countrymen are

opposed to this Bill. Well, Sir,it is our misfortune that there-

should be this difference of opinion. One thing I can assure this

Council of,however, and that is this : that a great and over-whelming

majority of my people are with me. When I was

speaking on the Marriage Bill the other day, I frankly and

openly admitted that I was iupporting a minority, that the

majority of my people were opposed to that measure. But my

innermost convictions were in favour of that measure, and I felt

it my duty to support the motion. In the same spirit,I ask

those who are opposed to this dill to concede to me that a great

majority of my countrymen, Hindus and Muisulmans, are in

favour of and support this Bill. That being so, Sir, I have a

double satisfaction not only my innermost convictions are in

favour of this Bill which shall always be the first and foremost

consideration with me either in opposing or in supporting a

measure, but I have the additional happiness that even the

opinion of my countrymen, of the majority of them is in favour

of it.

The brilliantmanner in which he tore the argu-ments

of Sir Harcourt Butler (who opposed the Bill)

to shreds deserves to be carefullyread alike for its

cogeney and eloquence.

THE CRIMINAL LAW AMENDMENT BILL

Jinnah has pointed out in the course of his-

speech,that a frank and independentcriticism of
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the Government or the measures of the Government

isthe duty of every member of the State. But he

believed that there was a certain amount of misguided

enthusiasm in the country ; enthusiasm which was

subversive of law and order. Therefore in connection

with the Criminal Law Amendment Bill he said :

I wish to express that nobody condemns in stronger terms

the misdeeds of which a long list was given us a few minutes

ago by the Home Member. I also wish to express that ev/tfy
attempt oa the part of my countrymen to undermine the

authority of the Government and to disturb law and order

deserves, in my opinion, the strongest condemnation and the

highest punishment. These men have a desire to undermine

th" authority of the Government; these men who have a desire

to disturb law and order, are in my opinion, the highest enemies

of my country and my people. They are to-day doing the

greatest harm to the cause of India.

THE PRESS ACT

Mr. Jinnah has no sympathy for the revolutio-nary.

He does not despairofreformingthe Government

and if he has moods of despair,he does not even then

think the lessseverelyof the anarchists and the revo-lutionaries

who seek to undermine the Government.

His abhorrence of anarchism and the revolution-ary

led him to support the Press Act and in the same

speech he justifiedhis attitude in the following

words :"

I remember, Sir,in 1910,when the Press Bill was introduced

at Calcutta, much as we felt that a severe blow was going to be

dealt at tha libertyof the Press, much as we felt that our moit

prized liberty viz
,

the liberty of the Presi was going to be

"curtailed,our hands were tied,our mouths were closed by the

misdeeds of some of the misguided men who belong to our

country, and we, almost as a body of non-official members,
realised and felt that the Government was bound to take certain

measures to maintain order and law ; and reluctant as we were,

we felt that, although we were losing what we prized m^st, viz,.
the libertyof the Press to a certain extent, we not only supported
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it but we supported it with every power that was in our

possession.

Then referringto the conditions of the time

(April1913) he said:

On this occasion I feel that having regard to the history of

politicalcrimes, ray hands are tied,my mouth is closed and my

countrymen who are responsible for these deeds are responsible

to-day for the position which I occupy in the Council at this

moment.

And he uttered a grave note of warning to the

misguidedanarchists :

Let those men who still have these misguided ideas,let
those men who still have these hallucinations realise that, by
anarchism, by dastardly crimes, they cannot bring about good
Government ; let them realise that those methods have not

succeeded in any country in the world and are not likelyto
succeed in India. Let those men realise,before it is too late

and before they bring their country into a position which may

be regretted by every patriot who feels for and loves his

Motherland ; let them realise that those are not the methods.

In the remainingportionof his speech,he dis-cusses

the legalaspectsof the Bill and ends thus :

With these remarks I have no alternative but to support
the principleof the Bill and I trust that it will emerge from the

Select Committee in a manner that will not go beyond the Eng-lish
law and that the safeguard I have indicated will be provi-ded
for.

ATTITUDE TOWARDS GOVERNMENT

Mr. Jinnahonce said in the 'ImperialCouncil:
" Sir,I believe in criticisingthe Government freelyand

frankly; but at the same time that it is the duty of

every educated man to support and help the Gov-ernment

when the Government is right." It was

in pursuance of this policythat he did not oppose

the Press Bill,and the Criminal Law Amendment Bill.

It was in the same spiritthat he welcomed

the Indian Defence Force Bill. The same spirit
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animated his speech at the publicmeeting held in

July 1917 in Bombay to pass a vote of confidence

in Lord Hardinge.

Why was it, he asked, that even now India was willing
to bleed white without a murmur ? It was because they had a

Viceroy who shared in their sorrows and who shared in their

joys,who understood the hearts of the people of this country
and who held liberal and generous ideas about their national

progress.

The following-passage indicates what, in Mr.

Jinnah'sopinion,is rightfor the Government to d'6.

My Lord, if you want India to care for your Government,
to stand by you. to co-operate with you, what we want is

that the spiritof the Government should be Indian (no matter

whether the personnel is foreign or Indian) and that on

occasions when the interests of India are likely to suffer,
when any injustice is going to be done, our Government and

those who are at the he*d of the Government should stand up

for us and speak for us as any Indian would do.

HIS WORK IN THE OLD IMPERIAL COUNCIL

We have so far considered the activitiesof Mr.

Jinnahin the old ImperialLegislativeCouncil,how he

was a nationalistfirstand lastand how he supportedall

progressiveBills like the Elementary Education Bill

and Civil MarriagesBill,how he stood by the Govern-ment

as he felt himself in duty bound to do in the

passingof the Press Act and the Criminal Law Amend-ment

Act, how in the midst of his nationalist acti-vities

he did not forgethis duty to his constituency

but watched jealouslylest the Mussalman interests

should suffer at the hands of the majorityand

the Moslem well-beingoverlooked. We need not add

that when the questionof Primary Education came

up againbefore the ImperialLegislativeCouncil five

years after Gokhale's Billwas thrown out, Mr. Jinnab
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foughtboth on principleand for the sake of Gokhale's

revered memory for the grant of free and compulsory

primaryeducation.

Before passingon to consider Mr. Jinnah'srelation

with the Congressand the Moslem League and the

Home Rule Movement and the present Legislative

Assembly where he is the leader of the Nationalist

party we might usefullyconsider certain subsidiary

matters.

MR. JINNAH AND THE STUDENTS

From the time when he was an Indian student

in England, Mr. Jinnah kept a continued interest in

students and in education. He was never tired of

addressingstudents and advisingthem. Deliveringthe

inauguraladdress at the Bombay Moslem Students'

Union in February 1915 he emphasised firstlythe

value of disciplineand secondlyof self-reliance; and

he said :

Then again one of your chief objects should always be co-operation,

unity and goodwill, not only among the different sec-

tions of Mahomedans but alio between the Mahomedan and

other communities of this country. As citizent,you would have

to share the burden of work, when your student days are over,

with other communities ; and it would be therefore better if

you started at the earliest possible opportunity to try to under-stand

the other communities; that would be the surest way of

progress in this country. There was one thing which must be

realised by every thinking person as essential. Tf progress was

to be made it would not be by dissensions. Unity was abso-lutely

essential to progress.

Lastly,he always insistedon advisingthat stu-dents

should not take an active part in politics; but he

also urged that they must take an interest in and

understand politics; for,in India,politicshad become
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the life-blood of the peopleand it was therefore no

use shuttingtheir eyes to it,

Mr. Jinnahalso foughtfor the.removal of restric-tions

on admission which English educative centres

imposed on Indian students. He took a prominent

part in the agitationfor simultaneous examinations

for the Indian Civil Service ; he foughtfor and obtain-ed

new openingsfor educated Indians ; and he wel-comed

the Indian Defence Force Bill on this accoifnt.

Mr. Jinnahdoes not objectto a foreignpersonnel

in the Government ; he does not want to exclude

Englishmen from the Indian Civil Service or from

India. What he, with the rest of his politically

minded countrymen, fightsfor is equaltreatment ;

equal opportunitiesfor service being given to the

Englishman and to the Indian. What he objectsto

are the three monopoliesthat the Englishmenenjoyin

India (i ) the monopoly of power in the administra-tion

of the country ^2) the monopoly of commerce

and (3) the militarymonopoly.

AS A CONGRESSMAN

From the beginningMr. Jinnahwas an ardent

Congressman. His earlyinfluences ensured that ; he

attracted considerable attention at the Calcutta

Congress of 1 906 at whose historicsessionsDadhabhai

Naoroji,as President,enunciated the ideal of Swaraj
for India. Mr. Jinnah was then actingas Naoroji's

privatesecretary. He had been regularlyattending
the ' big meetings' every year. At this Congresshe

made his maiden speechon familywakfs about which
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he put up such a fightlater on in the Legislative

Council.

ALL-INDIA MOSLEM LEAGUE

Being a Congressman, the narrow sectarianism

which actuated the Moslem League in its inception

keptJinnahaway from participationin it. But his

sympathieswere in favour of the Mussulmans and

their forming a League to advance themselves and

their country. At the request of the League (which

showed a great respect for Mr. Jinnaheven when he

keptout of it)he attended the Conference of Hindu and

Moslem leaders at Allahabad convened in 1910 under

the presidencyof Sir William Wedderburn. Doubt-less,

he worked for Unity even then, although the

times were not favourable. But the times changed

and with it Moslem opinion. In 1912 there was a

conference of Muslim leaders at Calcutta to consider

the remodellingof the constitution of the All-India

Moslem League "
on more progressiveand patriotic

lines." Its secretary went on an extensive tour

gatheringMoslem opinion. And in December a

specialcouncil meeting of the League met to

consider proposalsat which Mr. Jinnah was invited

to be present and to render help althoughhe was

outside the League ; His Highness the Aga Khan

presidedand an entirelynew constitution was

drafted which was ultimatelyenthusiasticallyadopt-ed

at the Special'Sessionsof the League at Lucknow

on the 22nd March 1913. At this Lucjk,no\tf

meeting,Mr. Jinnah,stillan outsider,gave hisinvalit
29
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able thoughinformal support to clause D of the new

constitutionwhich materiallyembodied the Congress
ideal of " attainment under the aegisof the British

Crown of a system of Self-Government suitable to

India throughconstitutional means by bringingabout a

Steadyreform of the existingsystem of administration,

by promotingunity,by fosteringpublicspiritand by

co-operatingwith other communities for the "aid

purpose."
The year 1913 marks an era in Mr. Jinnah'slife.

Already be had sat three years in the Legislative,

Council. This year, he introduced and successfully

pilotedthe Wakf ValidatingBill. For the firsttime a

Bill introduced by a privatemember became law.

He displayedduring the progress of the Bill great

powers as a tactician and debater and his powers

in effectingunity were broughtinto play. Now that

the League had* a new constitution,he was persuaded

by itssponsors, Moharaed Ali and Syed Wazi Hussain,

to joinit. He was enrolled as a member in autumn

1913; the enrolment was to him a sacrament. His

sponsors were requiredto make a solemn preliminary

covenant that loyaltyto the interestsof the Muslim

League and the Muslim interest would in no way

and at no time imply even a shadow of disloyalty

to the largernational cause,

WITH GOKHALE IN ENGLAND

About the middle ofApril1913 Mr. Jinnahleftfor

Englandin the company of Gokhale for a longholi-day.

But there could be no holidayfor the active and
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energeticminds of Gokhale and Mr. Jinnah,As Mrs.

SarojiniNaidu guesses with characteristicpoeticvision

and accuracy,
" the Arabian stars and the Egyptian

waters keep record, doubtless,of their mutual

hopes and dreams for the country of their devoted

service." And once in England,Jinnahcould not keep

idle. He founded the London Indian Association. He

foughtfor the removal of the restrictionson Indian

students. He made a study of the workingof the

India Council. When he againreturned to England

in 1914 as a member of the Congress Deputation

concerningthe reform of the India Council,thisstudy

was particularlyuseful

REFORM OF THE INDIA COUNCIL

For, by this time, he became a full-fledged

Congressman taking a prominent part in every

Session. At the Congresssession at Karachi in 1913 he

moved for the abolition of the Council as then consti-tuted

and itsreconstruction on sound and progressive

lines. His chief suggestionswere (i)that the salaryof

the Secretaryof State for India should be placedon

the Englishestimates (2)that the independenceof the

Council should be secured by providingfor election

by the members of the LegislativeCouncils in India,

and (3)that the character of the Council should be

advisoryand not administrative. In commending the

resolution for the acceptance of the Congresshe re-marked

that the then constitution of the Council made

the Secretaryof State a greaterMoghul than any

Moghul that ruled in India, He pointedout that the
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objectionto the existingconstitution was that the

Council consisted of men with settled opinions,that

there was no place for the representationof the

Views of non-officialIndians and that the Council

undulyinterferedwith the detailsof the administration.

He emphasisedthis opinionin the Agra Session of the

Moslem League at about the same time. And in the

speechdelivered by him in London at the party given

to the Congressdelegatesby Sir William Wedderburn,

he stronglycriticisedthe proposedportfoliosystem
and fought for seats in the Council to be filled

up by election from India. He expoundedthe Con-gress

proposalson this matter in clear and unambi-guous

terms and stronglysupportedthem by a state-

'ment to the LONDON TIMES criticisingthe Bill

introduced by the Secretaryof State.

I cannot but say that the provisionscontained therein are

most disappointing and 1 feel sure that that is how the people of

India will receive it ; what hope can measures like this inspirein

the people of India who are working forward to biggerand more

substantial reform in time to come when in matters such as

the reform of the Council of the Secretary of State for India

which is after all more advisory in its character than anything
else, the just proposals of the Deputation appointed by the

Indian National Congress have not been accepted,

THE BOMBAY PROVINCIAL CONFERENCE

The untimelydeath of Gokhale in 1915 stirred

Jinnahinto greaterpoliticalactivity.He was chosen

as the President of the All-India Moslem League
-which met at Lucknow in the Christmas week 1916.

At abbut the same time (October1916)he presidedover

tfhe Bombay Provincial Conference at Ahmedabad,

Already Mt. JirioahWas looking'ahead for thd R"-
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forms. In the course of his Presidential Address at

Ahmedabad he said :

Granting that there is peace, prosperity and efficient ad*
ministration in the hands of the civil servants is that any reason

that the control the management and the administration of the

affairs of our country should for ever be continued as a monopoly
in the hands of a bureaucratic Government Is that any rea-son

why the commissioned ranks in the Military and Naval

Services should be cioied to the sons of India ? Is that any

reason for denying to Indians the right to join the Volunteer

Corps and for continuing the application of the'Arms Act ?

The^rstquestion that arises is whether this system of adminis-tration

conducted by the Civil servants who are neither under

the control of or responsible to the people who pay their salaries

"an any longer continue. It is said that they are responsibleto
the Secretary of State for India and that the Secretary of State

for India in his turn is responsible to Parliament Is it possi-ble
or natural as a rule for memben of Parliament to grasp or

grapple with questions affecting the internal administration

and progress of India ? When it was found that that was not

possible in the case of Australia, Canada and South Africa, with

few millions of population, would it not be miraculous if they
continued to manage successfully the affairs of India by Parlia-ment

sitting in London ?

Mr. Jinnah is nothingif he is not constructive

and clear ; and in this address he mapped out the

form of administration he would like to set up in his

Province, embodying the principlesof devolution and

decentralisation.

COMMUNAL ELECTORATES

And then he passed on to consider the need for

separateelectorates:

To most of us the question is no more open to further dis-cussion

or argument as it has become a mandate of the com-munity.

As far at I understand, the demand for separate elec-torate

is not a matter of policy but a matter of necessity to the

Mahomedans who require to be roused from the coma and

torpor into which they had fallen so long.

And after pleadingfor Unity and concerted

action by the Hindus and the Mahomedans he ended

with this peroration:
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In conclusion,let me tell you that after all a great
deal depends upon ourselves. Hindus and Mahomedans,
united and firm, the voice of the three hundred millions

of people vibrating throughout the length and breadth

of the country will produce a force which no power on earth

can resist. India has, I believe, turned a corner. She has

passed through great sufferingsand borne them patiently for

centuries. There is DOW a bright and a great future in front of

her. We are on a straight road ; the promised land is in sight.
4 Forward

f is the motto and clear course for Young India. But

in the onward march, we must be circumspect, and never lose

sight of the true perspective before us. And Wisdom and

Caution should be our watchwords.
f

ADDRESS TO THE MOSLEM LEAGUE

The Moslem League Address followed closely

on this speech. He spoke of India's loyaltyto the

Empire ideal.

What India has given in the fellowship of service and sacri-fice

has been a free and spontaneous tribute to the ideals of the

great British Nation, as well as a necessary contribution to the

stranger of the fighting forces of civilisation which are so

valiantly rollingback the tides of scientifically-organizedbar-barism.

In this willingservice of the people of India there has

been no distinction of class or creed. It has come from every

part of the land and from every community with equal readiness

and devotion. In this service there has been no cold calculated

instinct at work. It has sprung from a clear compelling sense

of duty and moral sympathy and not from any commercial

desire to make a safe political investment. India's loyaltyto
the Empire has set no price on itself.

After considering" a few of the baseless and

sillygeneralitiesin which the advocates of the

existingmethods of Indian governance indulgefreely

and provocativelywhen the least menace arises to

the monopoly of the bureaucratic authorityand

power/' he emphasisedthat India was fitfor freedom

and that she is determined to convince the British

Empire that she is fit for the placeof a partner

within the Empire and that nothing less would

satisfyIndia. He went on to point out the spiritof
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Unitythat actuated the Hindus and the Mussulmans.

There was a simultaneous sittingof the Congress
and the League at Bombay in 1915. There was a

simultaneous sittingagain at Lucknow in 1916.
How much of the credit for this Unity is Mr. Jinnah's

is obvious from this passage; from his League
Address in 1916:

The simultaneous sessions were brought about with no

littlelabour,anxiety and trouble. I do not wiih to go into

past controversy but I venture to say that the session of the

All-India Moslem League at Bombay will go down to posterity

as peculidrlyinteresting in its results The League rose

phoenix-like,stronger, more solidified and determined in it"

ideals and aspirations,with added strength of resolution in

carrying out its programme The main principle on

which the fir"t All-India Moslem politicalorganisation was-

based was the retention of Moslem communal individuality

strong and unimpaired in any constitutional readjustment that

might be made in India in the course of its politic*!evolution.
The creed has grown and broadened with the growth of politi-cal

lifeand thought in the community.

I have been a staunch congressman throughout my public
lifeand have been no lover of sectarian cries, but it appeari to

me that the reproach of separation sometimes levelled at

Mussulmans is singularlyinept and wide of the mark when I

see this great communal organisation rapidly growing into a

powerful factor for the birth of United India. A minority must

above everything else have a complete sense of security before

its broader politicalsense can be evoked for co-operation and

united endeavour in the national tasks ; to the Mussulmans of

India that security can only come through adequate and effec-tive

safeguards as regards their politicalexistence as a com-munity.

So much in justificationof the communal spirit

of the Muhammedans. We have an inklingthat

Mr. Jinnah'sown views are different,for he says :

Whatever my individual opinion may be, I am here to

interpret and express the sense of the overwhelming body of

Moslem opinion of which the All-India Moslem League is the

politicalorgan.
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THE CONGRESS LEAGUE SCHEME

Then he spokeof the Congress-League scheme

in moulding which he took an active part, and of the

need to have a Bill drafted by constitutional lawyers

as an Amending Bill to the Government of India Act.

Mr. Jinnahwas one of the nineteen members of the Im-perial

LegislativeCouncil who submitted the famous

Memorandum on the Reforms and a new constitution.

His partin this and in the Congress-LeagueDeputation

to England to effect changesin tbe proposedMontford

Reforms and his evidence before the JointCommittee

are not dealt with here as they form part of the

generalmovement for reforms. He said in his address :

I was one of the signatories (to the memorandum of the

nineteen members) and I would urge upon you to follow them

(the proposals)substantially so far as fundamental principles
are involved in those proposals;those demands were formulated

by responsiblemen who owe duty to the Government and the

people alike as
* chosen representatives * and not in a spiritof

bargaining; thoie demands are the minimum in the "tr ict sense

of the word
..........

Co-operation in the cause of our Motherland

should be our guiding principle.

It isby these active stepsin the cause of Unity

that Mahomed Ali Jinnahearned the sobriquetof " the

Ambassador of Unity.11As earlyas 1913, Mr. Jinnah
said '*

we have now reached the active stage when

we realise that we must co-operate with one another

for national work." Ever since, he had worked to

bring about a union between the League and the

Congress,between the moderates and the extremists.

He was in turn a Congressman, a Moslem Leaguer
and a Home Ruler and President of the Bombay

Home Rule League:
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I wish to say why it was that I joined the Home Rule

League. When representations were made and resolutions

passed year after year by the National Congreis, when their

demands were pressed last year in that carefully drafted

memorandum of the 19 members of the Imperial Council, it was*

said that that was only the demand of a few educated agitators

and lawyers, but that the masses were not ready tor any such

reform. It was to meet that attack, which w*"s made in this

country as well as in England, it was to remove that mis-representation

that they resolved that they should be an educa-tive

propaganda, and that they .should reach the masses and put

the verdict of the masses not only before the bureaucracy but

before the democracy of Great Britain, (October 1917, at the

Allahabad Home Rule League.)

He moved for the adoption of the Congress-

League Scheme in the Calcutta Congress and ably

defended it againstcriticism. He also seconded the

Self-Government Resolution in the same Congress.He

had alreadyin 1915 issued appealsto Moslem leaders

to attend the simultaneous sessions in Bombay. The

followingis from his appeal:
T wish to state with the greatest emphasis that there is no

truth in the baseless statements made in some quarters that any

responsible Mahomedan leader thinks that the League should be

merged into the Indian National Congress. But conference in

collaboration,if possible, is the object, and what objection is

there to this course ?

IN THE ASSEhBLY

With the advent of the Reforms Mr. Jinnahfound

himself in his proper placein the LegislativeAssembly,

and there he organisedthe Nationalist party. He

took an active part in the debate for the grant of full

Self-GoverningDominion status to India and supported

Pandit Motilal Nehru. A passage from his evidence

before the JointCommittee was cited to him where

he said in answer to a particularquestion:
We have no other method to suggest. Dyarchy fitsin more

with the order of things as they exist at present in India and it

can be justifiedon the ground that it is for a transitional period.
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Mr, Jinnahreplied" my proposalwas that there

should be dyarcby in the Central Government also"

"

and he added :
" We have realised,Sir,that dyarchy

has failed."

THE REFORMS REPORT

Mr. Jinnah found an excellent opportunityto em-phasise

these views in an authoritative document. He

was one of the Members of the Reforms Enquiry

Committee presidedover by Sir Alexander Muddincan.

The publicationof the Report in March 1925 was an

importantstage in the historyof the reform move-ment

in India. The Majority Report signed by the

President and four others upheldthe present system

and suggestedsome trivial modifications in the Act

with a view to pacifythe national demand which

was becoming insistent. While the MinorityReport

which was signedby Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, Sir

P. S. Sivaswami Iyer,Dr. Paranjpye and Mr. Jinnah

boldlyput the case for dropping dyarchy altogether*

The signatoriespointedout :"

In our opinion,the system of Dyarchy was during the first

three years everywhere worked in the Legislatures by men most

of whom were professedly its friends and who, generally speak-

ng, tried to work it in that spiritof reasonableness which is

referred to by the majority of our colleagues,and it is no exag-geration

to say " indeed this is also the testimony of several

local Governments which we have quoted above" that general-ly

a spiritof harmony and co-operation prevailed between the

Legislatureand the Executive notwithstanding the fact that the

atmosphere outside was for sometime markedly unfavourable.

The Indian Ministers and members of Executive Committee

also, upon whom n"w opportunitiesof service were conferred,

appeared to us to have been with the sphere of their Executive

duties, equallyeager to work the Constitution in the same spirit

of reasonableness, and yet differingfrom the majority of our

colleagues we have been forced to the conclusion that the pro-
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sent system has failed and in our opinion it is incapableof
yieldingbetter results in future.

AN INDIAN SANDHURST

In his Budget speecheshe effectivelycriticised

the Government policy,especiallyin the matter of the

Army. He was perhapsin his best form in attack*

ing the bureaucracy in respect of its Army policy*
In Feb. 1925 a resolution was moved in the

Areemblyurgingthe Governor-General-in-Council to

take earlystepsfor startinga well-equippedMilitary

Collegein India. Mr. Jinnah'sspeech on this occasion

made a profoundimpressionon the House as well as

on the Government. In a series of searchingques-tions

and cross examination he stronglycriticised

the Government's delayin takingsteps to Indianise

the army. He went so far as to questiontheir bona

fideswith regardsto their promisesof early conces-sion

to the legitimatemilitaryambitions of Indians,

It was in fact thisspeechthat made the appointment

of the Skeen Committee inevitable.

NOT A WRECKING PROGRAMME

In his speechupon a discussion of the demands

for grants in the Assembly, Mr. Jinnah made the

positionof the Nationalist party clear (11-3-1924).

He said :

I want to make it clear further that the Nationalist party
here in this House do not stand for any wrecking programme.

In this Assembly, we stand to pursue a policy and a pro-gramme

of a constitutional character. We shall pursue that

policy and that programme until the last stages of the con-stitutional

struggle are exhausted. There is no idea in the

mind of the Nationalist party to resort to civildisobedience.

There is no idea in the mind of the Nationalist party that we

want revolution. There is no idea in the mind of the Nationa-
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list party that we are going to carry on a campaign of

non-payment of taxes.

Mr. Jinnahfoughtfor protectionto Indian indus-tries

in the Assembly even when it affected the

interestspf the cityof Bombay which he represented,
I say I am not going to be guided by my own city that I

love .1 have got here as a Member of this Assembly to

consider the larger and national interests ; and that is the one

consideration which weighs with me in this Assembly and I

hope that is the only consideration which will always weigh
with me. Certainly,I would be the firitto assist Bombay if I

could, but not at the expense of larger interests. f;

He supported the motion for the unconditional

release of the Gurudwara prisoners.

THE LEE REPORT

Mr. Jinnah's independent attitude to political

questionswas never more explicitthan in his protest

againstthe Lee Report. He recognizedthe work and

worth of the SuperiorServices in India but protested

stronglyagainstthe extravagant claims of the Services,

claims which are incompatiblewith the policyof

India nisation besides being a heavy drain on the

finances of India. At the same time he urged that his

own community should have an equal opportunityto

serve the administration. In supportingthe Resolution

of the Assembly on the Lee Commission Reporthe said:

tfpeaking on behalf of n?y colleagues here who would

agree with me, the Muhammadans do not desire anything else

but their just and fair share and their proper rights and I feel

confident also that there is no Hindu Member in this Hous e

who would for a single moment grudge to the Mussulmans

their just and fair rights; and I am glad that the Home

Member has also recognised that in his speech.

THE BENGAL ORDINANCE

Mr. Jinnah opposed the Bengal Criminal Law

Amendment Bill in very strong terms. He never
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mincad his words in his criticism of the bureau-cracy.

It ii nothing else but a disgrace to any civilised Govern-ment

to resort to a measure of this character I repeat
without fear of contradiction that when the Ordinance was,

promulgated by the Governor General itwas condemned univer-sally

by the people of India. That Ordinance has not expired
yet. It could be in force for six months only. In the lace of

public opinion,the obstinacy of the Government has gone to

this length,that instead of coming to this Legislature they take*

shelter under the local Legislature. They go to the Bengal
Ccancil, what did they find there ? The Legislature of Bengal

rejectedthe Bill ; and how was it enacted? It was enacted by
a process of certification,a certification which required the

assent of his Majesty. And here I may say that I am shocked
that such an abhorrent measure, that this abomination should
have been placed on the table of the British Parliament and
should have been allowed to pass the scrutiny and the resent-ment

which ought to have been shown against this measure ;

I am one of the greatest admirers of the British Parliament,
but when the British Parliament has come to this, I think I am

entitled to say that certainly it has lost the title of Mother of

Parliaments which it claims Why is it that we show this

resentment ? Why is it that we are opposed to it so much ?

Why is it that it goes against our grain ? The reason is a very

simple one, and it is this" that by this measure you are not

giving any protection to the innocent, that tne innocent are like-ly

to be persecuted,that this is an engine of oppression and of

repression of legitimate movements in this country and it has

been abused in the past and there is every likelihood of its being
abused in the future.

Speakingon the Ordinance he had alreadypoint-ed
out the danger in clear terms :

I owe allegianceto the King Emperor, What do I get in
return for it,what do I claim in return for it? Protection of

my liberty,my lifeand my property. My libertyshould not be
taken away without a judicialtrial in a proper court where I
have all the right to defend myseif, Under this Ordinance,if I
were a citizen of Calcutta,I should have to transfer my allegi-ance

to Mr. Tegart the Commissioner, because he is the only
man who can give me protection and not His Majesty's High
Court or His Majesty'sCourts.

Mr, Jinnahtook an active part in the discussion

ofc the SpecialLaws ReptalsBill,on the Indian
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Finance Bill,on the MaternityBenefits Billand sup*

portedthe resolutionforthe establishment of a Supreme
Court for India. And whatever might be his views

on thepoliticalproblemsofthe day,whether he suppor-ted

a Bill or attacked it,whether he moved or opposed

a resolution or debated on questionsof publicim-portance

with the Government or with the Swarajist

party he always took an independentattitude in the

interests of the country accordingto his lights.

BOMBAY REPRESENTATIVES' CONFERENCE

It is thistransparentsincerityof purpose and can-dour

of utterance, this willingnessto consider and to

pay regardto the opinionsof others and to adoptthem

as his own when he was convinced,this tolerationfor

peoplewith other views that characterised the part

lie playedin the Bombay Representatives1Conference

and in all his other enterprisesas the " Ambassador of

Unity ". A fullreport of the proceedingsof the Con-

ierence of Representativeshas been publishedand it

shows what a great part Mr. Jinnahtook in it for

the sake of promotingUnity and for presentinga

united demand.

MR" JlNNAH'S MOVE FOR A NEW PARTY

In the Assembly,we have seen that Mr. Jinnah

took an independentattitude,sometimes voting with

the Liberals and sometimes with the Swarajists.He

found he could not go with eitherPartycompletely

and he invariablyfound himself the leader of a centre

Party.In the closingweeks of 1925 the SwarajParty

"was torn with dissensions arisingout of what was
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known as the Tambe controversy. The Party splitit*

selfin twain, some favouringresponsiveco-operation

and others swearingby obstruction* At this time

Mr. Jinnahwas endeavouringto effecta coalitionofall

or most of the existingParties,or, if that was found

impossible,to create the nucleus of a new Nationalist

or Central Party, which might in course of time,

attract to itselfSwarajistson the Left, and Liberals

on the Right. Mr. Jinnah,accordingly,convened a

meetingto consider this questionand made every

effort to bring about a new Party. He made the

followingstatement on the formation of a common

party in the country :

My own opinion is that a party, on the lines of the Indepen-dent

Party in the Assembly, should be formed, outiide, in the

country, because [ know that a large bulk of opinion in the

country does not. approve, either the policy and programme of

the Swaraj Party and what in its practised policy or the \ ro*

gramme of the Liberal Party and what is " ra tised by them I

strongly hold that the time has come when a definite organisa-tion

should be started, which will stand midway between the

two, so that we may level up the Liberalf, and level down the

Swarajists. Until the public at large realise that, at present

it is the only feasible and practicable way open, I tear

the Government is not likely to be affected. As I have

already said,empty and impotent threats will only give the

Government a handle to retort to reactionary measures and a

ruthleis policy of repression under the name of * law and order.1

The only use that we can make of the legislaturesis,' to create

strong and powerful Oppositions to the Government, Standing
there as the people'sparty and backed up by the peoplethrough-out

the country, we must carry on our struggle inch by inch.

In the meantime, we must organise and train up our electorates

not neceisarilyas framed under the rules of the Government of

India Act, but our natural electorates.

AS A SPEAKER

Mr, Jinnahisnot yet past middle age. He has

not completedhis fiftiethyear. He has had a bright
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career
and

a more
brilliant

one awaits him. He

has, in the words of Mrs. Sarojini Naidu ' the triple

assets of
a magnetic presence, an impressive delivery,

and a
voice which while lacking in volume has

an

arresting timbre/ He has c the cogent force of
a

brilliant advocate.' and at round table conferences, his

genius finds the fullest
scope ;

' his extraordinary

powers
of persuasion, his luminous exposition, his

searching argument, and his impeccable judgment *

are
revealed at their best when he sits in committee.
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Sir Bbdur Rahim.

BIRTH AND BOYHOOD

SIR ABDUR RAHIM was born in September

1867 ;
his father was Moulvi Abdur Rub,

owner of a Zamindari in the Midnapur District in

Bengal*;his grandfather, besides being a Zamindar

haa also been a Deputy Collector, a very big office in

those early days. Young Abdur Rahim came of

a rich and highly cultured family, and we can trace

in Sir Abdur Rahim an inheritance of scholarship

from his father and his grandfather. Young Abdur

received his early education in the High School,

Midnapur, whence he matriculated. On matricula-ting,

he joined the Presidency College at Calcutta.

He had a brilliant career at College and took his

Bachelor of Arts, Degree, with first class honours

before he was twenty years old. His studies at the

University did not stop on his becoming a graduate.

He continued his post-graduate studies in English

Literature and passed the M,A. Degree Examination

' first among the first classes ' of his Presidency.

After such a brilliant career at the University

young Abdur Rahim left for England to qualify him-self

for the Bar. Once he decided to study for the

Bar, the Begum of BhopaPs foreign scholarship for

Law was naturally awarded to him. He joined the

Middle Temple and was called to the Bar in 1890.

30
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AT CALCUTTA

He returned to India at the end of the same

year and was duly enrolled as an Advocate of the

Calcutta Bar. He decided to practisein the Presi-dency

Town. While in England studying for the

Bar, he had made a specialstudy of both Muham-

madan Law and Criminal Law. He had decided

to be a Mussalman jurist,studyingthe originaltexts

and text-books in Arabic or Persian and the Fat"ahs

of the Mogul Emperors ; and he had also decided to

build up his practiceat the Calcutta Bar as a great

criminal lawyer. One characteristic feature of Sir

Abdur Rahim is evident from this ; that he always

considered deeplyand looked far into the future and

made his decisions early and keptto them in his later

life. In the course of three or four years he had built

up an appreciablepracticeand attracted the attention

of the Government as an able and learned lawyer

conscientiousin the dischargeof his duty. He was

consequentlyappointed as Deputy Legal Remem-brancer,

the first step in the ladder of service which

led him to the high place of a Membership in the

Executive Council of the Governor at Fort William,

Calcutta. The positionof Deputy Legal Remem-brancer

he occupied for about eighteen months.

Then he resumed practiceonce again and on the

Appellateside of the Calcutta High Court he soon

achieved distinctionas an able advocate and a sound

criminal lawyer. Consequentupon the reputationhe

had for scholarshipin criminal law and its basic
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principleshe was appointedas the* PresidencyMagis-trate

for the northern divisionof the Cityof Calcutta

" an officenot usuallybestowed upon Indians. Here,

too, he achieved distinction and a name and was

considered a capableand conscientious and at the

same time a very civil and politeMagistrate. This

positionhe occupiedfor about three years (1900 to

1903)but the Bar attracted him againand he reverted

to practicein 1903. He resumed his old placeas a

thrivingpractitioneron the Appellateside appearing

mainly in criminal cases.

TAGORE LAW LECTURES

But ever since he studied for the Bar, Sir Abdur

Rahim had been utilisinghis leisurehours in studying
the Muhammadan Law at the fountain head. He

developeda thoroughmastery of the originalsources

and when in 1 907 he was appointedas the Tagore

Law Lecturer on
" Muhammadan Jurisprudence"

everybody who knew him felt that the choice was

peculiarlyapt. And their expectationswere more

than amplyjustified.The lecturesthat he delivered

in 1907 were publishedin book form in 1911 after

he had become a puisneJudge of the High Court at

Madras.

The book is of great value not only to the busy

practicallawyerwho usuallylooks upon Muhammadan

Law as an arbitrarycollectionof rules and dictabased

on no intelligibledata ; but also to those who, though

not directlyinterested in the study of law or its

science,wish to understand the true basis and charac.
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ter of the principleswhich inspireand guidethe lives-

and conduct of the Muhammadan Sunnis,that is,the

followers of the four schools of law (theHanafi,

Maliki,Shaft and Hanbali)who form the bulk of the

Muhammadan populationof the world. The book iV

invaluable also to the student of historicand compari-

tivejurisprudenceas revealingthe contributionsof the

Muhammadan juriststo the science of law.

The chaptersrelatingto " constitutional law

and administrative law " and to " the law regulating

relations between Muslims and Non- Muslims "

are

originalcontributions to legalliterature and arc of

great usefulness in these days when attempts are

made for bringingabout an amity between the Hindus

and the Mussalmans in India.

In the concludingportionof the book he points

out the duty of Muslims in a non-Muslim country

\yhichthrows a flood of lighton the present situation :

As I have had occasion to point out, the Muhammadan law

generallyspeakiog, has two sides. In its worldly aspect, it is

enforcible by the Court, a" d in its spiritualaspect, it affects the

conscience of every individual Muslim. The head of the

Muslim State can obviously enforce Muhamn"adan laws only

within his own juriidiction. A Muhammadan livingwithin the

territory of non-Muslims is required to conform, as far as is

practicablefor him to do so, to the rules and injunctionsof the

Muhammadan law and religion If he violates them, he incurs

religiouseuilt and when he finds that he cannot stay in a parti-cular

non-Muslim country with safety of person and property

nor discharge his religiousdutiet there,he is expected to retire

to his own State. If such a person finds that the non- Muslim

Government actually interferes with his property and reduces

his children to slavery or suffers it to be done or is guilty of

other similar acts of oppression, he would be justifiedin inter-fering

with the lives and propertiesof the non-Muslim inhabit-ants

of the place. The reason is that the Government itself of

the country of hi" adoption must in such circumstance be held.
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-to have been guilty of treachery towards Him for he could not

'have resided in an alien country wittiout its exprew or implied
permission and it is always lawful for a Muslim according to

"his law to repel oppression. But otherwise, he mast forbear

from interferingwith the non-Muslim Government and inhabit-ants

of the country of his adoption as that would be an act of

perfidyon his part which the Law absolutelyforbids.

Mr. Abdur Rahim's Tagore Law lectures revealed

his vast erudition and classic scholarship and

paved the way for his promotion; when the Madras

Hi^h Court wanted a Muhammadan Judge and no

competent Mussalman was found in that Presidency,

the choice easilyfellon him. And although conse-quently

Bengal lost one of its best men for a decade

and more the Madras High Court vastlygainedby his

acquisitionto the Bench.

AS A HIGH COURT JUDGE AT MADRAS

When Mr. Abdur Rahim was appointedas a

Judge in July 1908, he was not much known to the

legal world though his Tagore Law lectures on

Muhammadan Jurisprudencehad been delivered only
sometime before. An eminent Calcutta Judge intro-duced

him to the Madras Presidencyas a scholar and

gentleman rather than as a lawyer. But soon after

he assumed charge of his officehe earned for himself

a high reputation as a sound judge endowed in

abundant measure with patience and decision,

industry and independence,qualitiesthat Mn the

main go to make up a successful and popularJudge.
It is no disparagementto him to say that he lacked

the legalcondition or familiaritywith case law

which some of his colleaguespossessed.But his robust

common sense, his firm grasp of basic principles,and
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his unflinchingdetermination to render impartial

justicemarked him out as one of the most not-able

of Indian Judgesduringrecent years. A keen

eye to broad features and probabilitiescombined with

a due sense of proportionin dealingwith the details

of a case made him an excellentJudgein the hearing

of regularappeals. He had the rightperspectivein

criminal cases, the slender links in the case of the

prosecutionrarelyescapinghis searchingvigilance.

JusticeAbdur Rahim did not confine himself to a

mere interpretationand administratingof the law.

He feltthat in India,at least,itwas the dutyofjudges

to comment upon the legislativeenactments brought

to their notice,wherever they infringethe funda-mental

rightsof the people and to focus public

opinionand the attention of the Government by such

comment with a view to secure the fundamental rights

by proper legislativeamendments. The following

extract! from his Judgment in the matter of " New

India PrintingWorks" is an illustrationin point:

That generally speaking, the terms of the section (" 4 Press

Act) are extremely wide and comprehensive cannot be doubted.

They vest the Local Government with a discretion so large and

unfettered that the keeping of printingpresses and the publica-tion
of newspaper! become extremely hazardous undertakings in

the country, -A press may be devoted to the printingof most

useful and meritorious literature or other publicationsof an

entirely innocent and non-controversial nature, yet it will be

liable to forfeiture if any matters printedin such a press are

considered by the Government to be objectionable within the

meaning of the Act..
........

Similarly,a newspaper may be consistently staunch in its

loyalty to the Government, its general policy may be above all

reproach, the sincerity and bonofides of the intentions of the

Ecitor may not be liable to question but if any letters or other

"writingswere let in,may be through caielessnesi, which come
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within the scope of any of the clauses to " 4, the Government

may at once without any trial or even a warning forfeit the

security and in this way ultimately put an end to the news-paper

itself. That the influence of a periodicalon the public
lifeof the country is on the whole decidedly beneficial need be-

no bar to the Government's action. The Local Government, it

may be,assumed, will n t indiscriminatelyexercise the power

wtiich it possesses under this enactment ; but the vesting of

such unlimited power in the Executive Government is un-doubtedly

a serious encroachment OQ the freedom which the

press in India enjoyed before the passing of the Act.

Mr. Abdur Rahim came to Madras as a Judge in

1908; in 1912 he went out as a Member of the

Public Services Commission ; on that occasion the

MADKAS WEEKLY NOTES said:

Justice Rahim will not be with us in the High Court on its

re-opening after the Christmas leave. He is drifted to a place
of greater usefulness on the Public Service Commission. Or*

the Bench he has earned a name for impartiality and indepen-dence
of character and has maintained its high traditions. If

occasionally he has exhibited a temper we have felt he was not

responsible. On the whole, we are sorry we are losing e*en

temporarily one of our ablest and most independent Judges.

The same Journalwrote in welcoming him back

as a Judge in 1915 :

We are glad to welcome Mr. Justice Rahim back to hi"

permanent place in our High Court. During his absence many

changes in the personnel of the High Court, have taken place.
His Lordship ii now the senior puisne Judge and his return is-

very opportune. There is great ne"d of i.isindependence now

that even Sir 0. Sankaran Nair has been taken away from our

High " uurt. We are sure his Englishsojourn will enable him

to maintain the dignity and prestigeof the High Court all the

better. He would have noticed that in England, as in all

civilized countries the judicial power is an independent and

sacred element and that the legal professionplays a very

important part.

OFFICIATING CHIEF JUSTICE

JusticeRahim was OfficiatingChief Justice

from Julyto October in 1916and for the same period

Julyto October in 1919; and it was hoped, before
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his appointmentin Bengal was made, that he would

be a permanent Chief Justiceof Madras. From what

we, knew of him as OfficiatingChief Justice,we have

no doubt he would have filledthe place with dignity
and prestige,with independenceand integrity.

EXTRA JUDICIAL ACTIVITIES AT MADRAS

Now, we will brieflyrefer to his extra-judicial
activitiesin Madras.

Outside the domain of law, he took an abiding
interestin educational matters. He was for many

years a member of the Senate of the Madras Univer-sity

and also of its Syndicate. He delivered the

Convocation Address of the Madras Universityas

Well as of the Mysore Universityboth of which afford

us an insightinto his progressiveand liberalviews.

He was the President of the ReceptionCommittee of

the most influential conference of the Muslim

theologiansof India,known as Uudwat-ul-Ulama in

the year 1916.He was also the President of Majlis-ul-

Ulama, another Conference of Muslim theologians

held in Tanjorein the year 1917.

Before he came to Madras, he was instrumental

in startingthe Muslim League and he took an

active part in shaping its constitution. He was a

member of the All India Deputationwhich waited on

Lord Minto at Simla in the year 1904. He was a trustee

of the AligarhUniversityand of the Madras Muharn-

madan Educational Association and of the Anjuman.

He was the President of the Board of Visitors in the

Madrasa-y-Azamand the Government Muhammadan
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Collegeat Madras. He was also the,President of the

CosmopolitanClub, Madras.

In all fieldsof activity,whether legal,political,

communal, social,educational or industrial,Sir Abdur

Rahim has evinced a great interest and has always

fondlycherished the desire of bringingabout a spirit

of thoroughunity in aspirationsand achievements

between the Muslims and Hindus of this greatland.
U

EARLY HONOURS

Mr. Abdur Rahim, as he then was, was grantedII

class Kaiser-i-Hind Medal in recognitionof his public

servicesas earlyas 1908. He was and is a loyal

subjectof the Crown. In the course of a speechdeli-vered

by him in Madras sometime before the Corona-tion

Durbar which, he said, was held in order to

11 enable them (i. e. Indians) to realise that

they were no strange inhabitants of an outlying

dependency but occupy a place of dignityand

responsibilityin the Great Empire.*' He added :

" I am one of those who firmlybelieve that the

connection of India with England is for the great

benefit of both ; and I feel sure that the Imperialvisit

will strengthenthat connection by bringinginto play

feelingsof mutual respectand cordialityboth between

the Englishand the Indian on the on" hand and

between the different communities on the other/'

MADRAS CONVOCATION ADDRESS

Soon after his arrival in Madras, he was made a

Fellow of the Madras Universityand was selected for

the honour of deliveringthe Convocation Address on
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3 ist March 1910. His address is a welcome depar-ture
from the usual stereotypedform, a departure

which was emphasisedby the Convocation Address

of Mr* V. Krishnaswami Ayyar in the succeeding

year. He is a firm believer in the good work done

by the modern Indian Universities. In answer to a

criticism,that these Universitiesturned out godless

nien he said :

In the Colleges maintained by the Government, "ou
have not, it is true, been instructed in the tenet* of^any
particular religion. But unless the epithet 'godieis* is

to be used in some special aense, it cannot be a true descrip-tion

of the effect which your education must have had on the

moral and spiritualsides of your nature. I do not think it is

possibleat the present day to assert that the well-recognized
code of morals and good conduct has no hold upon a man of

culture,unless it be associated in his mind with a particular
religioussanction. I admit, however, it would be a matter of

serious concern if the teaching of our school* and colleges
tended to sap the religious beliefs of our young men. But I

feel sure that if I were to assert that you are not "ood Hindu*,
Christians or Muhammadans by reason of your having had

the best modern education which is available in the Presidency,

you would, one and all, repudiate the charge. So far as

Hinduism is concerned, I think it is a fact too palpable to be

ignored that Englisheducation has either led to, or been con-comitant

of,its revival In a matter like this, [should be

inclined to regard the phenomenon in the lisht in woich the

educated Hindus themselves regard it. According to them it is

but a reversion to the religion of the Vedas, the Upanishads
and the Gita, and I believe many European thinkers confirm

them in this view. AS regards the Muhammad-ans, who have

been educated under the present system, I know they yieldto
none of their co-relj^ionistsin their devotion to the teachings
and ideals of Islam.

From his enthusiastic pictureof the influence of

home life on the Indian students, we can form a

goodidea of the influence of his own home lifeon his

scholasticcareer.

I will just tell you what the home IKe is of a young man

in a well-regulated Muhammadan household, of which I
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can claim to speak with some knowledge. Every
madan child has his ears filled with the cry of4' God is

great and there it no God but God " the God who to him is

the embodiment of the highest perfection; he is taught not to

begin any work or duty of the day or any undertaking of life,

great and small,but in the name of " God, the kind, the merci-ful
"

; he learns to thank the Almighty whenever his efforts are

crowned with success and to trust in Him all the more ifhe

fails ; to bend the knees of devotion every now and then, each

day ; every day he repeats and pores with loving reverence on

the words of the Koran, whose divine eloquence has an abiding

place in every Muharamadan's heart, he in brought up to find

th^ keenest pleasure in the practice of the most rigidself-denial
forgone month in each year, and the practice of charity and

kindness towards his neighbour is impressed upon him as a

legal duty and a high spiritualprivilege. Thus brought up, a

Muhammadan youth can be trusted never to swerve from his

faith. And I may fairly assume that a Hindu boy at home is

similarlytrained in the practice and tenets of his own religion.

He further pointed out that the religious

beliefs are not shattered when a Muhammadan or

Hindu youth with such trainingand teaching is

introduced in the lecture-room of his college,into

regions of science, philosophyand poetry.
" He

does not think that the scientist,the philo-sopher

and the poet have any thingbetter to teach

him of the inner meaning of life than Mahommed,

Buddha or Sankaracharya. He does not find that

the teachingsof his spiritualmaster is in any way

inconsistent with the discoveries of science or the

speculationsof philosophy.He seeks to reconcile

the two and is at least himself satisfied that he

has done so. He eagerlyavails himself of all the

results of the modern movements of thought in

order to justifyhis belief in his own religion/'

Sir Abdur Rahim refutes the idea that the pre-sent

generationof educated peopleis irreligiousnor
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"doeshe believe that the movement owes its strength

to the Westernised education.

The natural and inevitable result was a quickening of

India's intellectual life,but English ichools and colleges would

have been of littleavail, if the new impulse has failed to a route

an adequate response in the religioussympathies of the people.
Some resistance it was bound to encounter from that blind force

of bigotry which lurk in every society; but the great minds

of the time toon caught the Weitern idea, and having infused

it with a religiouspurpose scattered it broad-cast in the land.

The great service which English schools and colleges have

rendered is to introduce into the country a knowledge of the

technique of modern arts and sciences. But all that I am con-cerned

to point out is that the desire for progress which is now

so marked among the people was not created DV English schools.

It was generated bv the mere contact with a progressive
civilizition. It could not helped.

M. E. CONFERENCE

JusticeRahim's keen interest in the problems
of education in this country and of Mahommedan edu-cation

in particularjustifiedthe choice of the Presi-dentship

of the All-India Mahommedan Anglo-Oriental
Educational Conference, in its twenty-ninthsessions

held at Poona in December 1915. The responsibility
attached to that office have always been great

and was speciallyonerous on that occasion. He

was expected to guide the community in arriving

at a decision on the difficultquestionof a Muslim

Universitywhich faced them at that time. Mr. Rahim

managed the situation ablyand with great foresight
and considerable statesmanship.In his Address, he

emphasisedon the need of Government helpin these

words :

Gentlemen, at one time much controversy existed on the

respective duties of the Government and the people wfth refer-ence

to education. In my opinion,this is not a matter to be

dealt with in the abstract. Education is a fundamental necessity
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of a community in all iti grades. It must be met by whichever

agency or agencies are capable of meeting it In some coun-tries,

the people are in a favourable position to organise-
and look after their children's education, jn some direc-tions

perhaps even better than the Government In other

countries, such as India, where the Government com-mands

larger resources and a more effective organization
than what can be supplied by private effortf,the burden of

educating the people has primarily to be borne by Government.

I do not wish to suggest that the people then1 selves or such of

them as are in a i osition to undertake this civic duty are at

liberty to consider themselves relieved of the obligation. All

that I mean is that to the extent the people are unable to help
themselves in this respect, the Government is expected to come

in and supply whatever is needed. It is primarily the duty of

the parents to educate their children; hut parents who are

themselves illiterate or poor cannot be expected to fulfilthat

obligation. Hence the most thoughtful men among the people
have found themselves driven to look principallyto the Govern-ment

to undertake the national organisation of education and I

believe the Government has been realising more and more-

vividly every day the responsibilitiesof the situation;to which-ever
field of education we turn, the tract which lies woste and

untouched is immeasurably vast in con panson to what has
been yet taken in band. And to my mind it would he a barren
discussion to consider the relative degree of importance which
should be assigned to the different departments of education.
The aim in view should be to develop the vat ious energies and
talentu of the people to their fullest measure; a" d a little
reflection will tell us that the object cannot l"p achieved,unless
education in all its different faculties and forms is vigorously
pushed on " elementary, secondary and lusher education,
"cientific, literary and artistic, professional and industrial,
technical and commercial education of the masses " of boys as

well as of girls.

Referringto Mr. Gokhale's Bill he said :

Unfortunately it came to nothing ; I am afraid public
opinion, which at the time wa" not very well instructed,did not

express itself with sufficient clearness and definiteness. Since-

then, however, opinion has in this connection grown with

remarkable rapidity so that at the present day there is an

universal demand for free aid compulsory education. As

practical men, we do not expect that such a measure can be

applied all at once throughout Tndia, But there can be now

no difficultywhatever in accepting the principleand enforcing
in selected areas.
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He always emphasisedthe need for education in

Urdu, at least for the Mussalmans :

With a few exceptions,it is the desire of Muhammadans all

over India that the vehicle of primary education should be Urdu,

which is not only looked upon as a national language hut is

practicallythe only vernacular through which it is possibleto

impart instruction in the tenets of their religion or in those

moral and civic duties which among the Muhammadans are

1)est enforced by the sanction of religion Wherever

there is a demand for Urdu schools it should be met, and in

other primary schools there should be facilities for giving
instruction in the fundamentals of Islam to Muhammadan boys.

In the course of the address,Mr. Rahim urged

the need for a combination of trainingin some useful

industry with instruction in the three R's; for

the encouragement of the continuation classes to

preventa relapseinto illiteracy; and for the proper

organisationof a service of popularpreachersand

lecturers,for it is through the Ulemas that we can

best reach the masses. He also pointedout that the

state of the community in the matter of secondary

education is so depressedthat nothingbut special

"remedies will ameliorate the position; and he added :

" the education of any portionof a community, if it is

a favour at all,is a boon to the entire people,and I

cannot think of anythingmore mischievous or foolish

than to cry down measures which may be found

necessary to advance education among such portions

-of the nation as may have laggedbehind on the

.apprehensionof communal favouritism."

Emphasising the positionof the vernacular in

highereducation,he said :

Until our own languages receive some recognitionat the

medium of higher education, the development of advanced

'branches of knowledge in the country must necessarilybe slow.
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While pointingout the difficultiesthat beset

Government help,he used this tellingillustration:
" Among lawyers, the saying is current that the

troubles of a litigantbegin when he has obtained a

decree and seeks to execute it. Similarly,it would

seem that the troubles of the Indian publiccommence

when any largemeasure of reform, after it has been

formulated,is brought to the stage when it has to be

carried out
"

" a propositionwhich is true not only

of Indian education but of Indian politicsalso.

INTEREST IN STUDENTS

Sir Abdur Rahim had always a soft corner

for the Indian students ; and he realised their many

difficulties and sought to remove them. He pro-tested

vehemently against the raising of the

standard requiredof them in their examinations.

Cl The conviction is growing stronger every day "

he said " that under the new regulationsthe Indian

boys are made to do far more work than is good for

their physicalor mental growth. It is a fact that by

the time the educated Indians reach an age when

intellectgenerallyattains fullmaturityand experience

ripens,they are mostly incapacitated from any

strenuous work by same fatal ailment....!feel sure

that ifan enquiry were instituted on this subject,
facts would be forthcoming showing that we are

confronted with somethinglike a national danger

It is true now-a-daysmore attention is paidto outdoor

games and physicaltraining.But here againitmust

be remembered that intense physicalexertion isnot a
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remedy for the evils of mental overstrain. In fact

the two when combined may often resultin a greater

harm."

With equal vehemence, Sir Abdur Rahim

protestedagainstthe enhanced fees which bar the

doors of the Universityto the real student who is

generallypoor. " In the East, " he said, " learning

has never been considered as a privilegeof the rich.

In India,one inherent feature of the old indigen6us

system was the provisionof specialand abundant

opportunitiesto poor students. Under the new

conditions of life,that system has been swept out of

existence,and if its provisionfor the poor students is

not generouslyreproducedunder the new regime,I

have great fears that the fame for learningand higher

culture which India has always enjoyed from the

very dawn of historywill soon be lost to her."

Sir Abdur Rahim, consequently,advocates a

generous system of scholarshipswhich will extend

right through the primary, the secondary and

Universitystages.
" We are also in need of liberal

scholarshipsto helpcompetent students to go through

the various professionaland technical courses and the

opportunitieswhich our young men have of completing

their generalprofessionalor technical education in

Europe and America, ought not to be allowed to

be restricted."

Finally,Sir Abdur Rahim emphasisesthe need

for organizedendeavour :

Time has arrived when we must organize our efforts on a

far larger and more comprehensive scale than hitherto. In
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every Presidency town we want a central organization which

will be in a position to look after the education of the com-munity

by means of local agencies throughout the Presidency.
There should be different sections dealing with particular;
branches of education. In every large city committees must

be formed. There must he Branch Associations in District towns-

and sub-divisions extending at last to every village.

MYSORk UNIVERSITY ADDRESS

It is this need for organizationand co operation?

that Sir Abdur Rahim emphasisedonce again at the

Convocation Address delivered by him at the Univer-sity

of Mysore on the loth October 1919. He said

that it should be a distinct and direct aim of the

educational institutions to train students in the art

and methods of organizationand co-operation. One

means of doing this is by payingspecialattention to*

the promotion of corporate lifeand activitiesin schools

and collegesand in the University.

To the graduateshe pointed out the sacred path
of duty :

I have often felt that the full significance of liberal

education is not always well grasped in this country. Nothing
indeed can be more pathetic than to meet men who h^ve received

University education, unable to rise above their cramped sur-roundings,

who are afraid to think and act for themselves, whose
mindg are enchained to the unrecallable pant, men with no

adequate perception of the great forces \vhich are shaking the

destiny of the world and with no desire to adjust themselves to

the changed times.
.

it is the sacred duty of men edu-cated

in a modern University to undertake the essential task
of social reformation.

The passages that fo low, regrettingthe absenceof

such liberal move.neats in India,the utter pessimismof

the present day leaders and the attitude of complacency
and satisfaction with the existingorder of thingsthat

some of them assume, and pointingto thejfalhciesofthe

statement thatiwhat was good for our fore fathers was

31
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good enough for us and to the good pointsof intelligent

imitation,constitute a brilliant defence of social

reform.

In this Convocation Address,he againreiterated

the three main planks in his scheme of educational

reform; scholarships,special help for backward

classes and adequatepay for the teachers.

"A proper and adequatesystem of scholarships,in

my opinion,should indeed be in the forefront of 'the

educational programme throughout.0

"Effort must be made to give equalchances of

education to all communities and castes and not to

allow the educational opportunitiesto be monopolised

by the most active and the forward. At the same

time, the state would itselfbe a heavy loser if it fail-ed

to encourage intrinsic worth or talent simply
because ithappens to be more common in one com-munity

rather than in another."

"The educational service should be at least as well

paidas any other service and it should be assured as

an honoured status."

These views on education he had already given

adequate expressionto in his dissentingminute

attached to the Report of the Public Services Com-mission.

PUBLIC SERVICES COMMISSION

It is not within the scope of this short sketch to

consider the merits of the dissentingminute nor isit

necessary now for practicalpurposes to consider what

Sir Abdur Rahim's views were on particular
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problems; sufficeit to say, that the minute has become

a politicaldocument of great value by reason of the

transparentcandour and the forcefuladvocacywhich

characterises it. His defence of the Indians has

become a classic:

No one who lives in India and knows the people can fail to

perceive that a vast welding force has come into existence. It

may be safe to assert that whatever undesirable significance
the caste syst"m may have had in the past, the educated classes

of Hindus would at the present day regard it as an undeserved

ancr cruel aspersion of their character to have it suggested that

they do not sympathise with the uneducated masses or would

not deal fairlywith them in the dischargeof their officialduties,

Further, it must be remembered that care for the poor so

definitelyenjoined by all the religionsof the East,has developed
in the Indian character generally almost an overflow of charity
and generosity ; while the new movements have helped largely
to divert much of that fund of philanthropyinto more regulated
channels.

The keynote of the attitude of Mussalmans, is the same as

that of the others,a demand for a more intimate and more

extensive association of the people with the administration and

a complete removal of disabilities.

Answeringthe stalechargethat Western-educated

Indians do not reflect the views or represent the

interests of the many scores of millions in India

he says :

So far as the views of the latter on any of the matters in

dispute or of an allied character are concerned it is impossible
to imagine what opinions they are in a position to form so long
as they are allowed to remain, as at present, in their illiterate

and appallinglyignorant condition. AS for the representation
of their interests,if the claim be that they are better represent-ed

by European Officials than by educated Indian officialsor

non-officials,it is difficultto conceive how such a reckless claim

has come to be urged. The inabilityof Engliih Officialsto

master the spoken languages of India and their difterent

religions habits of lifeand modes of thought so completely
divide them from the general Indian population that only an

extremely limited few possessed with extra-ordinarypowers of

intuitional insighthave ever been able to surmount the barrier*.
Such knowledge of the people and of the classical literatures at

panes current among the European Officialsis compiled almost
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entirely from the data furnished to them by the Western

educated Indians ; and the idea of the European officialshaving
to deal with the people of India without the medium of the*

Western, educated Indian is too wild for serious contemplation*
It would be no exaggeration to say that without their

coroperation the administration could not be carried on for a.

singleday.

With the educated Indians, on the other hand, thish

knowledge is instinctive and the ties of religion and custom,

no strong in the East, inevitably make their knowledge and

sympathy far more intimate tnan in to be seen in countries

dominated by materialistic conceptions It is from a wrong
and deceptive perspective that we are asked to look at^he
system of castes arrong the Hindus more as a dividingforce
than as a powerful binding factor; and the unifying spirit of

Islam, so far as it affects the Muhammadans, does not stand in

need of being explained; while in all communities the new

national movement has received considerable accession of

impulse from the lessons of such arguments as are hinted at in

the majorityreport.

Looking back to past history, India,until the disruption of

the Mogul Empire, always produced men of high administrative

talents, and at the present day in the more advanced native

states, wherever opportunity exist*, Indians are successfully
bearing the burden of the entire administration ; some of them

achieved notable distinction, such as Sir Salar -Fung and Sir

T. Madhav Ban. It should also be noted that a fair proportion

of these ID en were originallyin the British Indian service but

only found an adequate opportunity fjr ". full play of adminis-trative

capacity when they were appointed either as Ministers

or heads of departments in these States.

Speakingof the Englishrecruits to the Indian

Civil Service, he says :

There can be no doubt that the offers which Indian ser-vices

ordinarily get proceed mostly from candidates of average

attainments and rather limited outlook, more or less obliged by

circumstances toieekfor a livingin aland which otherwise

does not evoke much enthusiasm in their breasts. We cannot

look with confidence to recruits of this type as a body to supply

the higher order of administrative talent which alone can

enable a foreigner to understand the real forces at work in the

very complex conditions of modern India and to guide them

with sympathy, I have no hesitation in recording my opinion

tfcatthe country in its present circumstances cannot safely or

fairlybe sailed upon to acconnnodatejmore than a very limited,

number of English officialsof this class.
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Contrastingthe Indian and the English official

he observes:

An English official it so far as he represents a high
level of Western knowledge and training, has a nnc*"re and

earnest desire to help the cause of progress combined with

an aptitude for adopting Western methods to the changing
condition! of an ancient oriental country, and above all a

determination to deal justly not merely between one fndian and

another but what is more politicallyimportant and far more

difficultbetween conflictingIndian and English claims which

constantly crop up in various forms, has a very useful career in

In'Jjaand will always be welcomed by competent Indian public

opinion, A few such men will considerably strengthen the

bonds between the Government and the people; on the other

hand an English officialof a lower type or with lower ideals

would at the present day be felt as an anachronism and prove

a fruitful source of politicalfriction.

Then Sir Abdur Rahim goes on to pointout how

an English Official at his best is but a bird of passage

in India,how "he is expensiveto train,expensiveto

employ" two men, roughly speaking,beingrequired

to do one man's work " and is a dead loss to the

country when he retires." " Even supposing "

says

Sir Abdur Rahim, "'that he initiallybrings to his

work some superiorqualifications,stillthe balance of

advantagemust in the nature of thingsbe heavily on

the side of the Indian official." For, the Indian

officialhas a value to the country far greater than is

to b" measured by the actual output of his daily

routine work ; he becomes a centre of further growth.

And again,he boldly and clearlystates the

Indian pointof view .:

The point of view from which the majority of the commii-

sinners and myself have approached the question of employment
of Indians are substantiallydifferent,the question they have

aaked themselves is, what are the meant to be adopted for

extending the employment of Indians. But the proper stand-point,

which alone in my opinion furnishes a satisfactorybat it
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to work upon, ii that the importation of official!from Europe-
should be limited to cases of clear necessity,and the question
therefore to be asked is,in which services and to what extent
should appointments be made from England The general
policy to be kept in view is that the public service of India
should be recruited for in the country itself.

Sir Abdur Rahim, among other things,advocated

simultaneous examinations for the Civil Service,prb-

tested against high judicialand executive posts

includingLieutenant-Governorshipbeingreserved ,/or
the Civil Service ; and in the field of education, he

urgedthe exclusion of allprofessionalchairs,whether

in the ordinaryArts Collegesor in specialinstitutions

like the medical colleges,from the cadre of any ser-vice.

He pointedout that to fillthese appointments,

for which men of originalpowers of mind and

thought with distinguishedwork to their credit are

Wanted, it was obviouslyinexpedientto confine their

choice to the limited personnelof a service. He

recommended that for all such appointments the

practiceshould be to secure men of achievement

wherever found for the more important subjectsof

study and research,and that the state should offer

them such reasonable terms as will be suitable in each

case. He similarlycondemned the policyof communal

representationin the superiorservices.

Generally speaking, the principlewhich has commended

itself to me, and which is in accord with practicallyunanimous

opinion of representativeIndians of all communities and pro-vinces,

is that itis as inadvisable as itis unsound and unnecessary

to emphasise the questionof communal or provincialrepresenta-tion
in the superior services. The personnelrequired for these

services must be possessedof the highestqualificationavailable
and any narrow contraction of the area of recruitment should

be avoided.
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These extracts from Sir Abdur Rahimfs dissent-ing

Minute are sufficientillustrationsof the admirable

manner in which he put up a strenuous and vigorous

fightsingle-handedagainstthe influences of the

bureaucracyand of the Britishers in India and for

the sake of the politicaland material advancement

of India,

MUDDIMAN COMMITTEE

In his evidence before the Muddiman Committee,
Sir Abdur Rahim stated the results of his experience

as a Member of the Executive Council of a premier

province:

As I have been a member of the ^angal Government from
the commencement of the Reformed regime, I propose to put
down the results of my experience in my own words T ven-ture

Hlao to assert that any step of a retrograde or reactionary-
tendency would be in direct; opposition to unanimous Indian

opinion and gravely intensifypoliticaldifficulties. There could
be no doubt that the demand of Indian public opinion, aa voiced

by many of the influential,thoughtful ai,d responsibleexponents
of such opinion, is for the immediate grant of an entirely
autonomous and Responsible Government in the Provinces and

a considerable h.troduction of responsibilityin the Central

Government

But, unfortunately,Sir Abdur Rahim took the

view that this largequestionwas not within his

purview or that of the Committee and added that

even if it were he should before supporting the

demand wait until a genuine experimenthas been

made in ResponsibleGovernment for the life of two

more councils in the " transferred subjects."He

wanted to see how far the electorates and their

representativeswere able to realisetheirresponsibility
when thrown entirelyon their own resources. To

that end, Sir Abdur Rahim suggestedan immediate
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separationof the purse and a revision of the Meston

Award. He recognizedthat the Government must

reckon upon the possibilityof there being always a

party in the Council which would be impatientof the

pace by which the British Parliament might regulate

the developmentof responsiblegovernment in India

and might even adopt measures of wholesale obstruc-tion

in order to achieve their object But he was

convinced, after a careful study of all that dad

happened and was happening,that if the Legislative
Council were made yenninely responsiblefor the

administration of the transferred subjects" on whose

proper and adequateadministration depends so largely

the well-beingand prosperityof the people" no party

can for longpersuadethe peoplenot to make the best

use of the opportunity.Consequently,Sir Abdur

Rahim proposed: (i)There should be a separatepurse

for the transferred departments with a separate

Financial Secretary,(2) The nominated and ex-officio

members are not to vote on
" transferred subjects."

(3) The interference of the Governor in the adminis*

tration of the " transferred subjects"to be limited to

cases in which he is of opinion that such interference

is called for in the interest of law and order. (4) All

questionof policyrelatingto the "transferred subjects"

should be settledby the Ministers themselves. (5)Special

constituencies should be done away with. (6)A greater

devolution of responsibilityto the local legislature

and the local Government in provincialmatters

is necessary, (7)And the Meston Award should be
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revised. These recommendations reveal two things.(l)

Sir Abdur Rahim stillretains his strong independence

and judicialtemperament in spiteof his experiencesas

Member of the Executive Council. His Note reads

more like a calm dispassionatejudgment than

a warm vehement advocacy of the cause of the

progress of India towards ResponsibleGovernment.

(2) Sir Abdur Rahim continues as when he was

a High Court Judge, to be out of touch with

popular opinionand popularfeelingand does not

consequentlymake adequate allowances for such

opinionand feelingin his suggestionsfor reform. This

is a matter for regret. AS he himself pointsout :

The present convention or etiquette which debars the

Members of the B xecutive Council from all politicalactivity in

the country must ne abandoned, for I am sure that ir they

adequately helped the Governor in the task of educcuioning

public opinion bv explaining to the public every now and then

the measures and policiesof the Government, this will not only

remove many misunderstandings but enable the peoole to

realise the extent of co-operation that is possible between

Europeans and Indians under the present system.

Such a course will at the same time educate

leaders like Sir Abdur Rahim out of their aloof-ness

and consequent mis-interpretationofpublicopinion
and will serve to render them useful exponents of

publicopinionto the Government and stronger

advocates of the Indian cause than they are at

present.

Sir Abdur Rahim's recommendations were

summarised in the ' MajorityReport ' of the Muddi-

man Committee who follow his opinionthat except by

some form of dualism,it was not possibleto afford
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an equally valuable training towards Responsible

Government in India and still to safeguard those

conditions
on which Government depends. The

* Minority ' in its separate Report merely noticed that

Sir Abdur Rahim took
a

different view from Sir

Surendra Nath Banerjea's and Sir P. C. Hitter's who

said that " Dyarchy should
go as quickly as possible,

not because it has been
a

failure everywhere but

because public opinion apparently does not want'it
"

and that "
apart from the inherent defects of

Dyarchy " its failure to fulfil the expectations of the

people had made it
so unpopular that it could

no

longer be
run as a

democratic institution. The

result of Sir Abdur Rahim's aloofness and dis-passionate

judgment apparent in his Note was that

neither Report accepted his recommendations which

however just and
necessary

from
an

absolute point of

view entirely ignored the problems of Indian senti-ment

and popular opinion.
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BIRTH AND EDUCATION

MAHOMED Akbar Nazarally Hydari was born

in Bombay on the 8th November 1869. He

inherits the living traditions of a prosperous home,

whose gates were ever wide open for the needy and

whose atmosphere was elevating with religiousardour.

His Arabian ancestors seem to have come to Bombay

in the pursuit of business. They were simple, God-fearing

Mahomedans, shrewd and adventurous

businessmen. They kept up their relations with Arabia,

even after they had built up large concerns in Europe

and the Far East. They early recognised the benefits

of English education. The maternal great grand-father

of Mr. Hydari had sent his sons to study in

foreign lands and they afterwards became successful

in various walks of life. Mr. Hydari fs father himself

made six voyages to China where he developed large

business interests. The boy was put to school and

very early in his scholastic career was initiated into

English and Latin. At the age of 14, Mr. Hydari

passed his Matriculation and he took his B. A. Degree

with University Honours when he was only 17. His

education was principally at St. Xavier's College,

where the Jesuit Fathers evinced warm interest in

his progress. The austere simplicity, the spirit of
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sacrifice,and the love of service which marked his

subsequentcareer may partly be traced to this

association with the noble Fathers. Mr. Hydari

was, from his school days, fir'ed \\fittipatriotism!

and an intense love of India as his Motherland.

He used to attend politicalmeetings when a

boy and take part in debates on Indian topics.

Herbert Spencer was his favourite author, and made

a durable impressionon his mind ; givinghim a

power of clear analysis,an eye for details,and an

eagerness to forestalland provide againstcriticism.

He became a devotee of self-disciplineand clear think-ing.

In his family circle,his uncle, the late Mr.

JusticeTyabji and Haji Najmuddeen Tyabjee the

famous Oriental scholar took particularinterest in

him and gave a wholesome direction to his mental

activities.Mr. Hydari was, later on, married to Haji

Najmuddeen 'sdaughter.

OFFICIAL CAREER

Mr. Hydari began his officialcareer in February

1888, in his l8th year. He appearedfor the competi-tive
examination for the enrolled listof the Indian

Financial Department and passed with distinction.

He was posted successivelyto Nagpur, Lahore,

Calcutta, Allahabad and Madras, and wherever he

was posted,he did excellent constructive work,especi-ally

in the fieldof Education. He was then appointed

in the Indian Finance Department on specialduty as

Examiner of Government Press Accounts* a post

which afforded him opportunitiesto visit various
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parts of Ihdia. He submitted the results of his investi-gation

with practicalsuggestionsregardingthe ex-penditure

on Government Printing and incidentally

on Stationery and devised a new scheme of

Press Accounts which is still in force. The

Government while accepting the report, created

a Controllershipof Stationery and appointed

SpecialCommissions presided over by Mr. Crawley

and* Sir William Meyer successively.Apart from

this maiden achievement, those early travels in

India afforded to the patrioticyoung man the

opportunityof personallyseeingand studyingmen

and affairs in various parts of his Motherland. The

knowledge he thus gainedwas of great value when

years afterwards he was called upon to handle more

important problems. They showed him the appal-ling

illiteracyin the country and inspiredhim with

a longingto dispelit and let in the light. Thence-forth

he appliedhimself to the study of Educational

Systems and visions of educational reform enlivened

the hard figuresof Finance. The late Mr. Gokhale

asked Mr. Hydari to join the Servants of India

Societybut the path he was to follow was, perhaps,

predestinedand Mr. Hydari's services were secured

by His Exalted Highness the Nizam. He also at

that time began to show his deep love for the arts,

especiallypainting.Though an accomplishedFinan-cier

Mr. Hydari does not estimate the status of a

nation only by rupees, annas and pies. He looks to"

its achievements by the brush and pen. The arts
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are the real treasures of a nation. This attitude of

his is responsiblefor a fine collectionof original

paintingsand old prints which has earned the

approbationof many competent critics and which

has now been givenas a loan collectionto his native

cityof Bombay. At Hyderabad he used his good

officesto restore and preserve the frescoed caves of

Ajanta and it is largelyto his efforts that the

Hyderabadis owe their ArchaeologicalDepartment,

which has done splendidwork.

IN HYDERABAD

In October 1905, the Hyderabad State recquisi-
tioned his services as Accountant- General. Mr, (now

Sir)George Casson Walker was then in chargeof the

Finance and Mr. Hydari was invited to assisthim.

It was the period of transformation for the State

Finances. The old order of thingswas givingplace

to modern, scientificorganisation.Two years later

he was appointedFinancial Secretary; and from

April to October 1907 he was called upon to take

independentcharge of the entire Finances of the

State, while Sir George Casson Walker was on

furloughin England.

The creation of a Famine Reserve, the appoint-ment

of an Educational Advisor to survey the present

positionand future programme of Public Instruction,

the developmentof the Mahbubia Girls' School on

speciallines which make itprobablythe best school

of its kind in India, the institutionof Hyderabad

Civil Service Examinations, and the recommenda-
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tion to secure Sir M. Visveswarayyato draw up a

scheme of flood protection,drainage, and city

improvementworks are some of the good thingsfor

whi ch Mr. Hydarias Financial Secretary,was main-ly

responsible.Of Mr. Hydari'swork duringthese

years, his chief himself said in his farewell budget
note :

11 It remains to mention brieflywhat results the

Financial Department have to show for their past

year'swork, in which Mr. A, Hydari of the Indian

Finance Departmenthas taken a prominent and

effectivepart for the past five years as Accountant-

General and then as Financial Secretary. The

"expenditurehas,certainly,been brought under more

effectivecontrol so far as local conditions permitand

the Finance Departmentis now, generally,allowed

itssay in such matters of administration as obviously

concern it."

AT THE HOME OFFICE

The need for a Well-informed man, calm and

collected was keenlyfeltin the administration and

the Nizam's Government transferred Mr. Hydari,in

July 1911, to the Home Office as Secretary to

Government in the Judicial,Police and General

Departments, Apart from the generaldirection he

gave to the policyof various departmentsunder his

charge,his administration was marked by solid work

of a constructivenature. In the Judicatureprompter

disposalof cases, especiallyextraditioncases, was

effected. The magnificentbuildingsof the High
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Court were planned and finished duringhis tenure of

office. The re-organizationof the Medical Depart*

ment, encouragement to Doctors with specialqualifi-cations,

help to the Leper Asylum of Dichpalli,

reform of plague measures, the construction of

permanent health camps and the improvementof the

Unani Medical Department are among the fruitsof

his enlightenedpolicy. But it is in the Educational

Department his achievements are most noteworthy,

supported by the zeal of the present enlightened

ruler to promote learningand all else that may

contribute to the welfare of his subjects.A firm

believer in education, Mr. Hydari saw in his new

officesomethinglike a specialmission for which he

was chosen. The expansionof Public Instruction in

allgrades,which followed,is phenomenal. Before

Mr. Hydari became the Education Secretary the

Government grant was only a littleabove 10 lakhs.

It is 72 lakhs now. The Government schools and

scholars in the pre-Hydari epoch were, in round

numbers, 900 and 60,000 respectively.To-day they

are 4100 and 250,000, But that is not all.

THE OSMANIA UNIVERSITY.

The crowning glory of his Education work is

the establishment of the Osmania Universityand the

Translation Bureau. Mr. Hydari had been thorough-ly
familiar with the various attempts at Indian

National Education in the past. The BengalScheme

of National Education did not livelong;Mrs.Besant's

Central Hindu Collegeturned out a communal institu-
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tion ; the Gurukul stood as a severe Sectarian

Gymnasium ; in all these, the old boundaries were

merely shifted,never crossed. In no scheme of

Education, ifit is trulynational,Mr. Hydari asserts,

should the student be cut off,at any stage, from the

livingspringsof his own mother-tongue,and English

should be an organicpart of his cultural equip-ment.
The one nourishes his young talents to

develop into independentexpression,the other opens

out to him wider horizons of thought and culture.

Mr. Hydari gave practicalproofsof his beliefsin the

Osmania University. He boldly transgressed the

customary bounds of Indian Education,by making the

vernacular the medium of higherinstruction. By so

doing he effectivelydid away with the unnatural

environment and alien character of Education in our

institutions,facilitatinga progressivecontinuityand

livingunityof the domestic lifeand publicinstruction

of a student ; and furthermore relieved the student

from a lot of the mental load that involved in master-ing

a foreigntongue, the energy thus released strength-ening
his powers of assimilation. It is Mr. Hydari's

strong belief that the most impressionableperiodof a

student's life should not be left without religious

instruction. The mere developmentof intellect will

narrow down a man's outlook into materialism and

starve, if not stiflethe feedingroots of virtue and

restraint i. e.t religion.But he does not advocate

bare religiousinstruction,divorced from human

culture and association. Life and culture are, for
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him, a lovelylandscapebringinginto reliefthe light

and beauty of religion,a true understandingof which

is alone productiveof wide toleration.

THE CRITICS

There seems to be a good deal of misunderstand-ing

with regard to the scope and meaning of the

Osmania University.The Universityis,no doubt,a

new and bold departure,nonetheless deliberate. The

authors of the scheme knew well what they were Jo-

ingand so had no misgivings.They appreciatedthe

simple truth that the vernaculars are the blood.

vessels of the national body and that no growth is

possiblysustained unless they are rendered vigorous

for the purposes of assimilation. To tune the langu-age
of the peopleinto a vehicle of higher thought

may seem like an ambitious dream in India to-day,

but the idea is natural and scientific. The

authors of the Osmania Universitybelieved that

it would triumph through inherent truth and

the ruler who chartered the experiment had

the vision to perceivethat truth. It was Mr.

Hydari who conceived and in loyalobedience to his

Sovereign,worked out the scheme of the University
and the Translation Bureau whose duty is to trans-late

and produce all the necessary text-books in Urdu,

and even to invent fresh terms " in all itsdetails,and

his scheme, worked out in many anxious days and

nights,has nobly stood the crucial test of practice.

It is sometimes argued that this Universityis a

retrogrademovement opposedto modern culture,and
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that itis an attempt to revive the old,dead supersti-tious
cult of the East. Nothing could be further

from the truth. The Universityis,indeed,a new

departurein the annals of Indian Education,but,

far from beingopposed to modern scientificmethods,

it seeks,to introduce those methods into India's

inmost life and thought; in short,to make them

Indian. The promoters of the scheme are no

impatientidealists. For them the present is the real,

They are not dwellingin the past,or in a dreamy
future. Their aim is twofold. First to carry the

torch of modern learningand culture to the very

villagesof India, and secondlyto reform, if not, to

revolutionisethe ultra-literarycharacter of University

studies,on sound productivelines suited to the

specialgeniusof the country. To achieve the former

theyhad to relyon the vernaculars,and to achieve

the latter they had to encourage technical and

scientificstudies. It is too early to proclaim com-plete

success, but any one with eyes can see that

fine resultshave been achieved. The future histo-rian

of Indian Education will no doubt record the

foundation of the Universityas the dawn of a

new era and estimate the benefits it carried to the

State and country and he cannot fail to praisethe

energy of Mr. Hydari, the practicalauthor of those

benefits. Mr. Hydariworks for the culturalunityof
India as the precursor of inter-communal amity and

racialharmony. He has often passionatelymaintained

that the educated youthare the proper plough-men
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and the Collegehostels the proper fieldsfor the culti-vation

of unity. Mr. Hydari always insisted upon a

healthyhostel accommodation as a necessary part of

the equipmentof Educational institutions. It will be

remembered now, in thisconnection, he critfcisedthe

scheme of the Central Hindu Collegewhose doors

were shut againstthe Mohammedans, He also

stronglyopposeda movement for sectarian Univer-sities

in an articleon the proposedMuslim University

which he contributed to THE EAST AND WEST.

That article brought on him a certain amount of

unpopularityamongst his own cc-religionists,especial-ly

the AligarhSchool. That feeling,however, has

long died away. Mr. Hydari has been a Trustee of

the M. A. O. Collegesince 1908, and was received

With enthusiasm in the College when he visitedit in

1913.
His own words at Calcutta in 1917 will

amply bear this out :

I need not remind you how in the earlier days of the

Conference, the idea of a Mohammedan University had filled'

one with fear, that the already too great emphasis on caste

and creed that has been the bane of our land, might thereby

be further accentuated. The new spirithas, however, inspired

me with confidence that the Hindu and Muslim Universities

will work in a ipint of common understanding, co-operation

and love, devoting themselves to the development of all that is*

finest in their own particularculture ; yet ever mindful of the

one aim, that the collective tribute brousht by the streams

of the Hindu, Buddhist, Iranian, Muslim and Christian

civilizationsto be laid at the feet of our common Mother it

made the richer and the more fruitful so that the message of

India to the world might be Catholic, Universal and all-compel-ling

It is only ifthese institutions are worked in this spirit

that they will be able to justifythemselves.

Mr. Hydari has all along been opposedto the

mixing of politicswith education justas he was
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apposedto a policyof mendicancy* In this connec-tion

he was able to render signalservices to Indian

Muslims when in 1920 he and Prince Hamidullah of

Bhopal,at the head of the moderate party among the

Trustees of Aligarh,defeated the attempt of the Ali

Brothers to capture the Collegefor the Non-Co-

operators.

With an open mind, Mr. Hydari has read and

re-f^ad the bitter historyof the National Education

movement in India. The BengalCouncil of National

Education disappearedas soon as the anti-Partition

politicianswere propitiated.Mrs. Besant's National

Institutionsappliedfor Government affiliationsimul-taneously

with the close of the Home Rule campaign.
The state of the Natfonal Schools,born of the heat of

the N. C. O. movement, is stillfresh in memory. In

the lightof these historicalevents itis now possible
justlyto appreciatethe clarityof vision and strength
of conviction with which Mr. Hydari foughtagainst
the Ali Brothers in the Aligarhaffair,and suffered

misunderstandingfrom many of his best friends.

Rarelycan the work of a great educationist be

adequatelyweighed and measured in his lifetime.

Mr. Hydari'senergy and enthusiasm,the silentlabour

"ofinnumerable hours which he has devoted to India,
the sometimes heart-breakingand always hard

battleshe has had to fightagainstprejudice,blind con-servatism

and weakness,are not the kind of news that

generallymeets our eyes beneaih bold headlines in the

papers, inspiringjournalisticpanegyrics.The results
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of a sound educational policycan onlybe judgedby
itsresults in the succeedinggeneration.For a critical

and impartialjudgment,therefore,of Miv' Hydari's
work in Hyderabad and outside Hyderabad,we must

wait for several years, though we have no doubt of

the generaltenour of the verdict. Mr, Hydari'sown

claims are very modest :

Do not, I pray you, regard this movement, or movement*

of this kind (Osmania University),as, in any way, separatist
or provincial or sectarian. They are based upon the first

principles of National self-respect,reverence and respect for

your cultural traditions which are not the insidious enemies

but the strongest; supporters of a National Evolution. " To bfr

attached to the sub-division/' as the greatest of politicalphilo-sophers,

Burke, said :
" to love the littleplatoon we belong to in

society it the first principle,and germ as it were, of public affec-tions

It is the first link in the seriei by which we proceed
towards a love to our country and to mankind."

This " Novel experiment"
as H. H. the Aga

Khan called it,has now been going on for nearlysix

years with increasingsuccess. Facts have dispelled

the misgivingswhich were feltby some upon its first

foundation and its supporters are encouragedby the

growingenthusiasm of the staff and students and the

generous recognitionwhich the University has justly

won not only from the people of the State,but also

from the educational world outside. The Dacca

Universityhas made Mr. Hydari one of its Honorary

Members on account of his eminent services to Indian

education,a distinctionas uncommon as well-merited ;

while the Universities' Conference elected him

President of the Inter-UniversityBoard, a unique
honour. In December 1925 Mr. Hydari was invited

to deliver the Convocation Address of the Punjab
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University.Mr. Hydari'saddress was full of obser-vations

embodying his experiencein many spheresof

the needs of highereducation in India.

FINANCE PORTFOLIO

In February 1920, Mr. Hydari reverted of

his own account to British service and was posted

as Accountant-General, Bombay. But his services

were again requisitionedby His Exalted Highness

thtf Nizam in June ig2i. He took over from

Mr. R. I. R. Clancy, I. C, S. who reverted to

the British service,the Finance Portfolio with a

seat in the Executive Council " the positionhe

at present occupies. Controllingthe entire finance of

the State Mr. Hydari, now, seems to be anxious

to effect such reforms as will give the Exchequer

a permanent balance and a productive tendency.
His scheme of Deparmentalizationof Finances has

great potentialitiesand deserves much wider notice

than it has obtained. On the one hand it minimises

the chances of speculationin the Departments

and conduces to the formation of Reserves

without which the productivebranches cannot

be financed and developed, whilst on the other

hand a fairshare of autonomy is granted to the local

officialsto work oat their planswithout undue haste

or delay. The critic will not failto perceivethat

this is a means to a definite and foreseen end. It is

pavingthe way for an automatic adjustmentof the

State Treasury when large financial undertakings
such as the State management of the Railwaysand
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the like are acceptedby the Government. He has

alreadyrevised the classification of the heads of

receiptsand expenditureand drawn up proposalsto

prevent the payment of British income-tax on Rail-way

earnings; he has ear-marked specialreserves for

the stabilization of Osmania Sicca Exchange and

paper currency, and has planned a detailed scheme

for the expansion of co-operativecredit and agri-cultural

improvement. Mr. Hydari, as a shrewd

business man, raisesno storms. He has effected these

reforms without any noise. His Exalted Highnessthe

Nizam has graciouslyrecognisedhis work which has

added to the fame and honour of the State and

has bestowed on him the title of Nawab Hydar

Nawaz Jung Bahadur. Mr. Hydari has also

been appointedby His Exalted Highnessto a seat on

the Railway Board, London, as an Official Member

" a coveted privilegewhich no Indian has ever before

attained. It is hoped that he will continue his services

to the State till the great questionsof Railways and

other developmentworks are satisfactorilysolved.

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

His social and educational activities date from

the very beginning of his service. He realised from

the very firstthat without a real and solid rapproche-ment

between the Hindu and Moslem communities

progress on trulynational lines Was impossible.In

an essay which he wrote some 17 years ago he says :

I can conceive no nobler work to which an tndian can

coniecrete himself than that of cementing the hearts of the

diverse races and nationalities of our vast continent into a
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"olid and united whole, bound by a union that is not merely

a superficialone, or that merely enables the Hindu and the

Mussalman, the Parsi,and the Christian to regard each other

on sufferance or even with a species of benevolent neutrality,

but a livingand active union, whereby they come to look upon

each other as brothers working for the cultivation and progresi

of their common heritage,

The spectacleof Hindu- Moslem unity is fortu-nately

an everyday occurrence now but in April

1903, when the Hindus of the United Provinces gave

hir",on his transfer to Bombay, a farewell party as

a mark of the affection of their community towards

him, it was something of an event. This same

appealfor comradeshipbetween the different sections

of the Indian Commonwealth runs through most of

his speechesand is also expressedin his actions and

in his friendships.In his Presidential speechbefore

the 2 ist All-India Mohammedan Educational Confer-ence

held at Calcutta,he voiced the same appealwith

a beautiful richness of imagery :

It will not be the growth but the death of Indian Natio-nalism

if the Mussalmaos of India fail to be impressed

by the greatness of Asoka, Chandragupta, or filled with pride

and joy at the immortal frescoes of Ajanta and the sculptured

monuments of Ellora, or fail to derive fresh inspirationfrom the

glorious songs of Jay adev and Tukaram, or find food for deep

and satisfying thought in the discourses of Sri Krithna and

Gautama the Buddha. It will not be the growth but the death

of Indian nationalism, if the Hindus are not filledwith pride at

the architectural splendours of the Moghuls and the Adil Shahis,

at the politicalachievements of great rulers like Sher Shah and

Akbar, at the fine heroism of noble queens like Chand, Sultana

and Nur Jahan, at the liberal statesmanship of devoted

ministers like Mahmod Gawan and Abul Fazal, at the wide

learning of scholars like Al-Berupi and Faizi or at the inspira-tion

of poets like Amir Khusru and Ghalib. Ic will be a sad

day indeed if the minds of Hindus and Mussalmans alike are

not'stirred with the high and noble aims of the Viceroys like

Mayo and Ripon, of administrators like Munro and Elphinscone,
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of friends of India like Fawcett and Bright, of Missionaries like

Hare and Miller. For, all these and many more, whether

Hindu, Mussalman or Christian, loved India and worked for

her.

In his labours for female education and female

emancipation,he found a constant and staunch sup-porter

in his wife. He married in 1893 the daughter

of the late Mr. Haji Najmuddin Tyabji, a great

Arabic and Persian scholar,and head of the old and

well-known firm of Tyabjiand Co. Mrs. Hydari was

the firstMoslem lady in the Bombay Presidency to

give up purdah; her example has since been follow-ed

by many other Mohammedan ladies. Her services

in connection with the disastrous floods of 1908

earned for her the then unique distinction for

a lady, of the Kaiser-i-Hind medal of the first

class,and her reliefwork in the plagueand influenza

epidemicswill long be remembered. Mr. Hydari said

before the First Hyderabad Educational Conference :

That country can never be educated or progressive
whose women are steeped in ignorance, however enlight-ened

the men may be It is as if the body-politic were suffering
from hemiplegia, half sound and half paralysed. If the mothers

who!give our children their first lessons in life" letions which

must inevitably influence their entire future" are devoid of

education, how can we be sure that when the children go out of

their hands they will be blessed with real education and morals ?

He said in 1917 at Calcutta :

It has been well said that while the education of a boy

helps him only, the fducation of a girl liftsa whole family to a

higher stage of mental and moral (andmay [ add physical)life.

And once again at Vaniambadi quoting
Dr. Lungen of Frankfort he said :

Let us now begin to pay the debt of centuries. To the grace

and personal charm of women let us add the charm of a traiae 1

intelligence,let u* remove, the bandage from their eyes and lead
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them to the fountain of knowledge that they too may have their

share in the gathered wisdom of tde ages, that they may
des-pise

empty frivolity and idle chatter, nod
may learn to know

the' highest and most inspiring of all tuiman pleasures, the joys

of mental achievements.

To these views he has been able to give practical

expression during his tenure of the Educational

Secretaryship at Hyderabad. To mention but one

instance the Mahbubia Girls' School which is acknow-ledged

to be
one

of the model Girls' schools in India

was the idea of Sir George and Lady Casson Walker

and Mr. "Mrs. Hydari
"

an idea which, by the genero-sity

and
" help of His Exalted Highness the Nizam,

has found fulfilment in the present school.

Taking a
live interest in all forms of intellectual

and social activities, no man
of letters, Indian or

European, fails to find
a ready Welcome in his house

or calls for his help in vain. Such is the man

Mr. Hydari whose life
we have attempted to portray

in these brief
pages.

His work is
a worthy monu-ment

to his love of his country.



THE ALI BROTHERS

IT is our object to record within the short space at

our disposal the life of one who has played no

inconsiderable part in recent Indian politics,viz.,

Moulana Mohamad Ali. It is indeed very difficult

to Write a life of Moulana Mohamad Ali without

referring now and again to the life of his valiant

brother Moulana Shaukat Ali. They are always

known as the Ali Brothers and not so much as

Shaukat Ali and Mohamad Ali. We shall content

ourselves in this sketch to deal more with the life of

Mr. Mohamad Ali.

PARENTAGE

The Ali Brothers belong to an Indian State.

Their paternal ancestors however, were originallythe

residents of Moradabad. Moulana Mohamad Ali's

grandfather, Ali Baksh Khan was a man of means.

He succeeded in securing a decent post in the

Rampur State. He was the right hand man

of Yousuf Ali Khan, the Nawab of Rampur.

During the Great Indian Mutiny of 1857 he

was of great help to the British. For his loyal

services, Khani Samar was awarded the grant of a

large rent-free Jagir in the Moradabad district.

Mohamad Ali's father Abdul Ali Khan also held a

high office in the Rampur State. Abdul Ali Khan
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died of cholera very young leavinga widow of 27.

At the time of their father'sdeath Moulana Shaukat

Ali was a boy of 2 years and Mohamad Ali a baby.
The boys grew up under the personalcare of their

mother. Their education was the sole objectof her

life.

EARLY EDUCATION

The young widow took up the education of her

soils in her own hands. In the face of great opposi-tion
and againstthe wishes of her relativesshe sent

the boys to Aligarhwhere they got their earlyeduca-tion

in the CollegiateSchool and theycompletedtheir

Arts course in the AligarhCollege.Bi-Amma, as the

mother of the Ali Brothers was called,spent her all

in bringingthem up, They grew up under her per-sonal

care. She lived with them and guided them

even duringtheir internment at Chindwara. Her love

for Islam was greater than her love for her dearest

sons. She was always preparedto sacrifice even their

valuable livesin the cause of Islam,if such a sacrifice

was deemed necessary.

AT OXFORD

Both the brothers were very popularin Aligarh.

They were always held in high estimation among

their fellow students. One or other of the brothers

would be at the head of any movement that was

started in the College.After a brilliant career in

Aligarh,Maulana Mohamad Ali went to England and

joinedthe Oxford University.He was in Lincoln's

Inn for four years from 1898to 1902, He was not a
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very successful student in Oxford,since his energies

were diffused in many interests. He devoted much

of his attention to literarysubjects,so much so,

that he failed to secure a placein the Indian Civil

Service.

MOULANA SHAUKAT ALI

Moulana Shaukat Ali,well-known in Aligarhand

amongst his numerous friends as Bare Doda, the

elder brother, was very popularin the College. He

was a great sportsman. His favourite game was

cricket. On several occasions he captained the

College Eleven and won victories at All-India

Cricket Tournaments. He was one of the best

Cricketeersof his day.

After takinghis Degree from Aligarh,he joined

service, for he had to support his beloved " Moha-mad

"at Oxford. Although onlya coupleof years

older, he treated his younger brother like his son.

One could see the proud smile on the face of

'Shaukat* whenever Mohamad Ali made a stirring

speech. It was Moulana Shaukat Ali who supplied

the heart to the Non-Co-operation.Even in

the early days of the movement Mr. Gandhi

discerned the greatness of this 'bigman' and haa

implicittrust in him. It was largelythe support

that Mr. Gandhi received from Shaukat Ali,that

encouragedhim to launch the Non-Co-operationmove-ment

in the country. It was to a very largeextent

Moulana Shaukat Ali who was responsibleon the

Muslim side to have brought the workers of the two
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communities together.It has alwaysbeen a marvel

to the peoplehow a man with such a big personality

could be so active. There is hardly any placein

India which he did not visit during his travels

spreadingthe gospelof non- violent Non-Co-operation.

Wherever he went he made such intimate friends,

who could not helplovinghim. His largehearted-

ness and sinceritybefriended him to one and all.

1 His love for his brother and his implicitfaith in

his 'chief are proverbial.He is a man of action and

has made very few speechesindeed. Whenever he

spoke,his utterances were frank and fearless. In the

course of their trialat Karachi the brothers challenged
the authorityof the Court by frequentinterruptions.
Their love for Islam and their country is so great

that they were prepared to sacrifice their precious

lives.

Both Shaukat Ali and Mohamad Ali readily
made the sacrificefor Islam and their country. It is

believed that Moulana Shaukat Ali devotes most of

his time in namaz and readingof the Quran.

IN BARODA CIVIL SERVICE

To turn now to the younger brother,Mohamad

Ali returned to India in i go2 and joinedthe Baroda

Civil Service. It is an irony of fate that Mohamad

Ali should have served in the opium departmentof

the Baroda State. So longas he was in the State

service,he worked hard and was zealouslydevoted

to his work* He carried out many reforms. The

stoppage of the land oppressionwas a boon to the
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poor. He dischargedhis duties most efficientlyand

won the admiration of the Maharaja who treated

him with marked kindness.

For a man like Mohamad Ali the State service

did not afford sufficient scope, It was too narrow.

He had high ambitions and wanted to serve his

community. With this objecthe took leave for two

years and started the famous weekly the COMRADE

in Calcutta, *"

LITERARY ACTIVITIES AND "
THE COMRADE."

He contributed to journalslike the TIMES OF

INDIA, the HINDUSTAN REVIEW and the SPECTATOR.

His article on
" Thoughts on the Present Discon-tents

" received great praisefrom Lord Minto. His

articleson the Minto-MorleyReforms broughtabout

a long discussion between him and the late Mr.

Gokhale. Mohamad Ali's articleswere very humorous

and learned. He was endowed with humour which

one has seen at itsbest in the " Gup "

one of the

most interestingfeatures of the COMRADE. Mohamad

Ali had made up his mind to be a Journalist.He

declined the Prime- Ministershipof Jaoraoffered to

him at this time by the Nawab of JaoraState and

Sir Michael O'Dwyer.

He started the COMRADE in Calcutta,but when

the seat of the Central Government was trans-ferred

to Delhi,he also removed his office to the new

Capitalin September 1912, Although he had not

undergoneany trainingin journalism,he conducted his

weekly with remarkable ability.In a short time his
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weekly became very popular. His objectin starting
the paper Was to serve his community and " to bring
about better relationsbetween race and race and the

rulers and the ruled. His aim was to obliterate

the line of demarcation between the two." He

always advocated Hindu-Muslim unity throughhis

paper.

His COMRADE grew to be more and more popular

throughoutIndia. Even the officialswere subscrib-ing

till its very candour and frankness made itself

distasteful to them, and they dropped off when it

began to fightIndia's battles.

THE MUSLIM LEAGUE

Mohamad AH was amongst the founders of the

Muslim League in the year 1906. The objectwith

which the League was started was to safeguardthe

interests of the Muslim Community and to promote

the feelingof loyaltyto the Government. The

League could not be allowed long to remain in the

quagmire of narrow politics.The liberalising
influences which had been at work at Aligarhbrought

themselves to be felt on the creed of the League.

They could not allow the community to lag behind

any other community in the fieldof politics.At the

Lucknow session of the League held in 1913, they

adopted"the attainment of Self-Government for India,

alongwith the other communities" as itscreed. Thus

the Muslim League also was brought in line with

the Indian National Congresswhich has been labour-

ng for the same ideal for a longtime.

33
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HIS ACTIVITIES BEFORE INTERNMENT

Ever since the AligarhCollegewas started fifty

years ago, ithas been the intention of the promoters

of Muslim education to establisha Muslim University,

where the gospelof free enquiry could be preached
and which could be a second Cordova or Baghdad.

Even so early as the year 1 873, JusticeMahmood,
the celebrated son of the worthy father Sir Syed

Ahmed Khan drew up a tentative scheme for the

Muslim University.It was premature and the idea

had to be givenup. But later on Moulana Moham-mad

All and some others revived the idea and worked

for it.

They alongwith H. H. the Aga Khan went

about the country popularisingthe idea and collect-ing

funds.

THE HAMDARD

Mohamad All realised the value of journalism,

but to reach the masses a vernacular dailywas deem-ed

necessary. He started the HAMDARD in Urdu.

It was very popular,so much so that in a short time

it secured a circulationequalto that of four or five of

its vernacular contemporaries.Its popularitywas

fatal,for the Government suppresseditjustbefore the

internment of the brothers.

THE CAWNPORE MOSQUE AFFAIR

The greatestof Mohamad Ali's earlyachieve-ments

was in connection with the unfortunate Cawn-

pore Mosque incident of 3rd August 1913. For the

purpose of constructinga road the Municipalityof
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Cawnpore found itnecessary to acquirea portionof

the Machlibazar mosque premises. The Mutawallies

(trustees)gave their consent and in spiteof great

oppositionthe portionof the Mosque was demolished

in the presence of a posse of police.It was an insult

to Islam and a sacrilegeaccordingto Islamic Law.

Protest meetingswere held all over India,but to no

purpose. The Hindu press co-operatedwith their

Muslim brothers. The manner in which theycarried

on the agitationwas praiseworthy.The Mussalmans

of Cawnpore assembled in a meeting at the Idgah

and after the meetingthey went to the mosque and

hundreds of them includingmany youngsters began to

heap loose bricks,symbolicof the re-construction of

the demolished portion.The policeapprehended

danger. It was allin their imagination.To justify
theirapprehensiona largeforce of policearrived on

the spotand fired on the agitatedmob and bayonet-

ted them. Many arrests were made. Mohamad Ali

carried on a strenuous agitationthrough his paper

againstthe sacrilegeperpetratedagainstIslam. He

trusted to the sagacityand wisdom of Sir James (now

Lord) Meston, the Lieutenant-Governor of the Pro-vince

for a solution of this problem.

When he failed to move the authorities in India,

he and Syed Wazir Hasan proceededon a deputation

to England. There they addressed meetingsand had

interviews with the leadingpeople. The ignorance

of the British peopleregarding Indian affairs was

shocking. The most deplorableincident was the mis-
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understandingbetween these young patriotsancf

Mr. Amir Ali. In spiteof all these disadvantages*

they achieved creditable results. They interviewed

Sir James La Touche, the ex-Lieut. Governor of

U. P. and a member of the Secretary of State's

Council. This interview was largelyresponsiblefor

the Viceroy'sintervention in the matter, his visit to

Cawnpore and the ultimate settlement of the question

to the satisfactionof the Muslims. "

THE ALL-INDIA MEDICAL MISSION

The accounts of the sufferingsof the Turks

duringthe Balkan War and the utter lack of medical

aid to the wounded soldiers,moved Indian Muslims

to action. Large sums of money were sent. Moulana

Mohamad Ali and Dr. M. A. Ansari organiseda Red

Crescent Mission to Turkey in 191 2 which rendered

yeoman'sservice.

DELHI AFFAIRS

The way in which he identified himself with the

masses and fought for their interests made him the

idol of the peoplein Delhi. One of the most intricate

problemswhich seemed difficultof solution was the

wholesalestrike of the Butchers, They were stub*

born in their demands. It was Mohamad Ali's

interventionthat brought about a satisfactorysettle-ment.

He took more and more interest in the politics

of his community which grew more and more virile,

courageous and self-assertive. He worked zealously

and untiringlyfor the advancement of his community
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and for a democratic spiritamong them. Young

men with reallydemocratic ideals took the placeof

the old. \They brought their community out of its

isolationand thenceforward began to participatewith

the other communities in national work.

HINDU-MUSLIM ENTENTE

It is no doubt true that he devoted his time

entirelyto the upliftof his community. But he was

not k mere communal worker and a hater of non-

Muslims, He never ignoredthe claims of other com-munities,

when he foughtfor those of his own.
" No

friendship,"he once wrote '*
can endure long that

is not based on mutual confidence and respect."In

his lecture to the students of the Benares University,

he is reportedto have said that if Hindus became

true Hindus and Muslims true Muslim? allthe friction

would disappearin a moment. To-day we do not

find two better and stauncher advocates of Hindu-

Muslim unitythan the AH Brothers.

HIS EDUCATIONAL IDEALS

Mr. Mohamad Ali had always definite views on

education as on several other subjects.He condemn-ed

the present system of education in un-ambiguous

terms and put in a strongpleafor national education

in the truest sense of that expression. " A national

system of education " he said, "
can only be evolved

on national lines,and in accordance with the

inspirationof national hopes and genius. The

control and direction of highereducation must be in

the hands of the Indians themselves if India is to
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grow throughunity of purpose and trainingto a

vigorousand completenational life."

The national Muslim Universityat Aligarhis

as far as possibleworked on these lines.

SPEAKER, JOURNALIST AND POET

There are some Indians whose command of the

Englishlanguage is a marvel to Englishmen them-selves.

Mohamad AH is an orator of a high order.

He has an impressiveand persuasivestyle. He
'

has

a marvellous command of language. His courage is

of a highorder. He is not much of a tactician. He

has a blunt,outspoken manner and is a fierce contro-versialist,

unsparingin his criticism of the adversary.
He has rich imaginationtoo which sometimes, as

in the case of what he called the " wireless

message
" from the Mahatma, led him into dubious

positions.

Readers of the COMRADE can bear testimonyto
his abilitiesas a journalist.His clear,incisive and

persuasivestylenever failedto have its maximum

effecton the readers. His criticism of the Government

was free from malice. It has always been fearless

and frank,

Mohamad Ali is also a poet but not of the type

which indulgesin 'guP and ' bulbul.' The styleis

simpleand the dominatingfeature of his poetry is the

practicalreligionhe always preached. The spiritof

optimism pervadeshis poetry. His choice and musi-cal

words prophesieda brightfuture for Islam. With

Iqbalhe sang of hopefulnessand faith, One of the
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essentialcharacteristicsof his poetry is that itappeals

to the heart,

TURKEY AND THE GREAT WAR

When Turkey declared War againstthe Allies,

the Mussalmans in India were in a greatlyperturb-ed

condition of mind. They owed spiritualallegi-ance

to the Kilafa in Turkey and at the same time

had to recognizethe politicalSovereigntyof England

over India. In spiteof their religiousconvictions and

in a spiritof loyaltyto great Britain,Mussalmans

fought England's battles in Europe. Mr. Lloyd

George'ssolemn promisesto the Indian Mussalmans

that nothingwould be done to interferewith their

religiousfeelingsand sentiments and integrityof the

Ottoman Empire were a great reliefto them. While

Mussalmans were reconcilingthemselves to the situa-tion

the criticisms of several of the anti-Moslem

Powers and some EnglishjournalsagainstTurkey

and the Sultan were trying the patienceof many a

patrioticMussalman. The LONDON TIMES was one

of the severest critics. Mahomed Ali Was in a rage.

In his COMRADE, he wrote an article entitled "The

Choice of the Turks " in replyto one under the same

titlethat appeared in the LONDON TIMES. In that

articlehe could not helpgivinga frank and clear ex-pression

to the long listof wrongs to which Turkey

was subjectedat the hands of the European Powers.

Mohamad Ali'sreply was so completeand powerful

that it was too much for the Government to let go

without beingsuppressed.
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Mohamad Ali's attitude was always just,and

never hostile to the Government. But he loved

Turkey the onlyMuslim power worth the name. The

LONDON TIMES took upon itselfthe duties of the

ForeignMinister of Turkey and advised her to remain

neutral and warned her againstwaging war even on

Greece. The whole article was provocativeand

illogical.Mohamed AH wrote a pointedreplyin the

COMRADE of i6th September 1914. The authorities

in India grew nervous, thoughtMohamed Ali was en-couraging

the King's enemies,and therefore ordered

the securitiesof both the COMRADE and the HAMDARD

be furfeited. The Brothers were not given a mo-ment's

rest. One trouble followed another. They

were not allowed to remain free for long.

INTERNMENT

In May 1915, they were interned. No reason

was assignedfor their internment. Protest meetings

were held all over India, which demanded from the

Government the reason for such a procedure.It was

in vain. No reason was given. From Mahrauli they

Were removed to Chindwara. During internment

both the brothers made a wide study of religionand

world's history.It was there that Mohamad Ali

composed the most soul-stirringand inspiringof his

national poems. The brothers were interned under

the Defence of India Act and that was the only

reason. They were considered dangerous to the peace

of the country and the Government placeda restramt

on their movements. The^ followingappeared in
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the Administration Report of the Delhi Province

for the year 1915-16 under the chapter entitled

V Protection/1

In the same month (May) wa" found necessary to intern

Mohamad All and Shaukat All on account of the bad influence

wMch their bitter propaganda against the British Government

was having on a section of the Muhammadan Community,

On the 2ist February 1917, the Hon'ble Mr.

Dadabhoy moved a resolution in the ImperialLegis-lative

Council recommending to the Government of

India,a revision of the Defence of India rules,'
so as

to providefor the constitution in each provinceof a

specialmachinery to consider the cases of persons

whose movements or actions it is proposedto control

under those rules.' On this resolution the Hon.

Mr. Mazhar-ul-Haque spoke as follows : "

" Sir,ray own community, I mean Muhammadana. have

suffered most in this respect. Men of great influence,men who

are looked upon by the entire community with the greatest re-gard

and affection have been interned,and the entire community
is absolutely ignorant why they have been interned and what is

their fault. If we knew their fault,and if we knew that their

cases were examined by responsible officers,perhapi we would

not object. We would be sorry all the same but we would not

object. Now what is the case ? I say"and I feel my respon-sibility

when I i"ay it" that fchevast majority of my community
is entirely disaffected in this country as regards these intern-ments.

I have no hesitation in giving to the Government the

names of some Musaalman leaders, and I hope the Hon, the

Home Member will note thete names, who have been interned

and about whom the community feels so much. They are

Mr. Mohamad Ali,Mr. Shaukat Aliand Maulana Abdul Kalam

Azad. All theie men are 1x"ked upon with great veneration and

respect by the Muhammadans throughout India,and unfortu-nately

their fault is not known. If they are at fault let them be

interned by ail means; we shall all side with the Government,
but for Heaven's sake let us know their fault and the cause of

their being interned, If there were any Advisory Committee

such as proposed by my Hon. friend Mr. Dadabhoy and my

Hon. friend Mr. Chanda and the Committee gave its opinion,I
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think the whole community would be latisfied ; at least they
would know that there wai strong suspicion or evidence

against the people who are interned.

The then Home Member repliedto Mr. Mazhar-ul-

Haque that they (theAll brothers)were persons who

were 'publiclymaking speechesand writingarticles,

and the only questionwas ' what they were doing,

whether criminal offence or not,' was 'likelyto

be dangerousor prejudicialto the publicsafetyor to

excite the populace/and accordingto Sir Reginald

Craddock, '

you do not requireAdvisoryCommittees

to tellyou that. As he had taken care to remind the

Council,* the wording of the Act itselfis not that a

man to be interned must necessarilybe a criminal,or

have committed a criminal offence,but that it should

be believed that he has acted,is actingor is about to

act in a manner prejudicialto the safety of the

country."

The country could never be satisfied with such

vague reasons.

The Hon'ble Mohamad All Jinnah moved for

the release of Mrs. Besant from internment. The

Government repliedsaying:"

The Government of India are prepared to recommend to

the Government of Madras to remove the restrictions placed on

Mrs. Besant and Messrs Wadia and Arundale under the

Defence of India Rules,ifthe Government of India are satisfied

that these persons will abstain from unconstitutional and violent

methods during the remainder of the War.

Further,

The Government of India are prepared, subject to the

same conditions, to take the same course in regard to other

p ersons upon whom restrictions have been placed under these

rules,merely by reason of their violent methods of political

agitation.
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This reply naturally turned Mr, Jinnah's
attention to the Ali Brothers. He asked for their

release also. The replywas : "

The Government are already considering the cases of

Mohamad Ali and Shaukdt Ali and are making inquires in

regard to them.

The periodbetween the 5th and 26th September,

1917 is very significantin the historyof their intern-ment.

On the 7th September,however, Mr. Abdul

tofajid,Deputy Superintendentof Police,was sent as

an emissaryfrom Simla to Chindwara, and he showed

to the Ali Brothers the form of an undertaking

initialled by Sir Charles Cleveland which as he in-formed

them, the latter desired them to give. It ran

as follows:"

Undertaking: "

I shall abstain during the remainder of the War from doing,

writing, or saying anything intended or reasonably likely to

encourage or assist the enemies of the King-Emperor. I shall

also abstain from doing, writing or saying anything intended or

reasonably likely to be construed as an attack upon the Allies

and friends of the King-Emperor. I also promise to abstain

from anv violent or unconstitutional agitationwhich is likelyto

affect the public safety.

Explanation:"

The abstentions promised above are not intended to cause

me to refrain from participationin politicswithin constitutional

limits.

Messrs. Mohamad Ali and Shaukat Ali replied

to the Government in the followingterms instead

of the above: "

Bism-i'-llah-i-r-Rahman-ir-Rahim.

We have always been God-fearing Muslims who accept

above all else the commandments of God as conveyed to us in

the Holy Quran and tncjlife and sayings of our Prophet. With-out

prejudice to this fuith we have always be*n law-abiding
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lovers of our country, opposed to all unconstitutional and

violent methods, and, war or no war, this we always desire and

hope to remain. Therefore we have no objection to give an

assurance, if any in stillneeded, to the effect that without pre-judice

to our allegianceto Islam we shall abstain from doing,

writing,or saying anything intended or reasonably likelyto

encourage or assist the enemies of the King Emperor, and from

doing,writing,or saying anything intended or reasonably likely
to be construed as an attack upon the Allies and friends of the

King-Emperor, and that we shall also abstain from any violent

or unconstitutional agitationlikely to affect the public safety,
We understand and base the above undertaking on the clear

understanding that the abstentions promised above are not

intended to restrict in the slightest measure our freedom Jo

observe all our religiousduties as Mussalmans or to cause us to

refrain from participationin politics.

A coupleof days after this incident the Raja of

Mahmudabad went to Chindwara to discuss with

the Ali Brothers, the questionof their release and

he was satisfied with their attitude. He was

however, annoyed to find that a C. I. D. had pre-ceded

him. It was generallyexpected that the

Ali Brothers also would be released along with

Mrs. Besant. Nothing would induce the Government

to accept the statement of the Brothers. On the

26th September, Sir William Vincent replied to

Mr. Jinnahin the followingwords :"

Restrictions under the Defence of India Rules vrere imposed

upon Messrs. Mohamad Ali and Shaukat *li, not merely for

violent methods of politicalagitation, but because they freely

expressed and promoted sympathy with the King's enemies

thus endangering the public safety. The Government of India

have made further enquiries regarding these persons and on a

careful consideration of the information and opinions received,

and on a re-examination of previous papers, the Government

of India are not satisfied that the attitude of these persons has

materially changed in tbis respect, or that these restrictions

can be safelyremoved

These mysterious' previouspapers
' made a

sudden appearance. They were said to be the two
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letterswritten to the Amir of Afghanistanand thfc

well-known Muslim divine of FarangiMahal, Luck-

now. They are described as of a treasonable nature.

" In this he (Mahomad Ali)againdenied categorically

on behalf of his brother as well his own the authorship

of,and every other criminal connection with,any such

letters and repeatedthe request that they mightbe

shown to them." They were not shown to them.

t
RELEASE

The Royal Proclamation of Dec. 25, 1919,.

evidentlysecured the release of the Brothers also.

The news of their release flashed from one end of the

country to the other and there were rejoicingsevery-where.

They proceededstraightto Amritsar where

the Indian National Congress had assembled that

year. They were given a fittingreception. To

people of all shades of opinion their release was

welcome. They thanked the Government for this

act of justice. Mohamad Ali made a powerful

speech on the resolution of the recall of Sir M.

O'Dwyer. He attended the session of the Muslim

League, where he supportedthe resolutionfor giving
the Reforms a trial. This shows the faith he had in

the Government in spiteof his sufferingsduringhis
internment

What with the forfeitures,confiscations and

their long internment the Brothers had sustained

heavy financialloss. When they were released many

of their friends and admirers proposedto make a

presentof a substantialpurse to them. An influeq-
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tialHindu-Muslim Committee consistingof leading
Indians of allpartieswas formed for making collec-tions

for the Ali Brothers' Purse Fund. But they

would not accept the money for their personaluse,
however poor they may be. They resolved to devote

the collectionsto objectsof publicutility.

THE ORGANISATION OF KHILAFAT WORK

During the Great War Mr. Lloyd George,the

Premier of England had made solemn promisesito

Indian Muslims who dependingupon them went and

foughtagainsttheir brothers in Islam. When' the

War came to a close,a curious interpretationwas put

upon the promisesevidentlyto avoid fulfilment. If

there was anything that exasperated the Indian

Muslims it was this attempt of the British Premier.

The pledgeswere unredeemed and promises were

broken.

The Muslim contention was that the Jawrat-ul-

arab includingMesopotamia,Arabia,Syriaand Pales-tine

with all the Holy Places situated therein must

always remain under the direct Suzerainty of the

Calif. But as a resultof the terms of the Armistice,

Turkey was deprivedof her homelands. Thrace was

presentedto Greece. Both Great Britain and France

divided the Asiatic portionsof the Turkish Empire

among themselves under the guiseof mandatories. A

High commission was appointedby the AlliedPowers,

who to all intents and purposes were the rulers in

Turkey, with the Sultan nothing better than a

prisoner.
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Not only the entire Mussalman populationin

India but other communities as well were in rage

againstwhat was rightlytermed as the British

Premier's betrayaland while in Amritsar the leading

Congressand Khilafat men discussed the situation in

the country caused by Lloyd George'sdoings. They

decided to organisethe Khilafat work under the

guidanceof Mahatma Gandhi.

* In the middle of January ig2o, Mr. Mohamad

Ali issued alongwith his brother a manifesto to the

country in the course of which, after formallythank-ing

the publicfor theirsympathy and support,he out-lined

his future course of action. " We expect to hear

from His Excellencythe Viceroy in a day or two,"

wrote Mr. Mohamad Ali and his brother in that

Manifesto,t" when he would be pleasedto receive the

Khilafat Conference Deputationand arrangements

are in train for the Deputationto proceedto England,

Persia,America and Turkey through the kind assis-tance

of His Excellency." They said,

We trustthey willbe enabled to start at the latest by the end

of this month. Our case is so strong and based so firmly on the

"olid rock of religionand reason that we should have very little

doubt of the success of out mission. No effort will be * pared

to conciliate Europeans and Americans, and to convince them

of the genuineness of our deepest concern for the Caliphate,the
Jazarat ul-arab, the Holy Places and the integrity of the

Ottoman Empire and of the extreme reasonableness of our

demands in relation to these and of the solid mass of entire

Islam at our back.

They realisedthe enormous cost of such deputa-tions

but at that time theythought it was the best

course to adopt in thisagitation.
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An influentialDeputationof Hindu and Muslim

leaders waited on the Viceroy,in Jan. ig2o. An

address was presentedto Lord Chelmsford, setting

forth the demands not only,of Muslim India,but of

the Indian publicas a whole in regardto the Khilafat

Question.

The Deputationwent on to state significantly,
" that the ImperialGovernment is as much a trustee

for Muslim and Indian interests as for the Christian,

It istherefore not enough that our sentiments and

wishes are placedbefore the League, but it is essential

that British Ministers make our case their own.'*

" Islam/' stated the address, " has ever associated

temporalpower with the Khilafat.

We therefore consider that to make the Sultan a mere

puppet would add insult to injury and would only be understood

by Indian Muslims as an affront given to them by a combina-tion

of Christian Powers, Whilst, therefore, we must insist

upon the pledge given by Mr. Lloyd George on 5th January 191$

being fulfilled,in order to "how that we desire no more than

the strictest justice, we concede the right of the Allied Powers

t'""ask for such guarantees as may be considered necessary for

the full protection of non-Muslim races living under the

Sultan.

The Viceroy received the Deputationwell and

assured the members of his sympathy and promised

to do all that was possibleof him, to placetheir case

carefullybefore the Peace Conference.

The resultof the Deputation was not satisfac-tory.

The Government refused to issuepassportsto the

Missions to the Hedjaz,Smyrna, Mesopotamia,Egypt

and Persia. They directed their attention to India,
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where they began organisingthe Khilafat work.

They put themselves in touch with the Central

Khilafat Committee of India,got control of it,revised

itsconstitution and rules and placedit on a strong

and effective basis.

DEPUTATION TO ENGLAND

The All-India Khilafat Delegationwith Moulana

Mohamad Ali as the head reached England early in

MSrch ig2o. At every town they met with dis-appointment.

This did not discouragethem. They

perseveredin their work though they met with little

supportin England regardingtheir Mission. There

was a strong body of influentialopinion in England

that the Turks should be driven out bag and

baggage from Constantinopleand that their sympathy

must not extend to any territoryin Europe.
Mohamad Ali interviewed Mr. Fisher on behalf of the

Government, also Mr. (now Earl of) Asquith and a

number of leadingpoliticiansof all parties. The

Delegationreceived much help from the Labour

Party who arranged public meetings at Albert

Hall and Kingsway Hall, which afforded an

Opportunityto place their case before the English

public. "

Mohamad Ali was discouragedbut with his un-daunted

optimismcarried on his work with greater

zeal.The MUSLIM OUTLOOK was started in England

and ECHO-DE-ISLAM in Paris for the purpose ot carry-

ing on continuous propaganda in England and

France respectively.The English publicopinion
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was made to recognisethe follyof acceptingthe

burden of the Mesopotamianmandate.

Mohamad All appliedfor leave to make repre-sentation

to the Supreme Council Meeting at San

Remo. This was denied to the delegation.
FRANCE AND ITALY

From the beginninghe discovered that France

and Italykept an open mind on the Turkish question*

These two Powers were determined not to fosce

Turkey to accept the cruel terms.

The delegationmet 30 French deputieswho were

very much impressedwith the claims of the Indian

Muslims. The French Premier in an interview

with Mohamad Ali on i2th August ig2o, stated

that the Sevres Treaty was not final. The note-worthy

resultof the delegationwork in France is that

completerevision of the Sevres Treaty was urged

even by the VenezelistMatin.

In ItalyMohamad Ali had an interview with

H. H. the Pope who expressedfull sympathy with

the Turkish aims and recognisedthe religioustolerance

shown by the Ottoman Turks and their Government

and said that the ApostolicDelegateat Constanti-nople

had borne testimoay to this in his

reports.

Nothing tangiblewas achieved by the delegation.

Having exploitedevery source of influence,offi-cial

as well as non- official,the Press as well as the

platformin France and Italyas well as Britain,Mr.

Mohamad Ali came to the conclusion that it was
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useless to relyon the good officesof European Nations

to secure the salvation of Muslim requirements.

THE NON-CO-OPERATION CAMPAIGN

Mr. Mohamed "Ali along with most other

members of the delegationreturned to India in

October ig2o. At a meeting held in Bombay on

his arrival he gave an account of his mission in Europe

and the only advice that he could then give was to

jokithe Hindus and get freedom for India, on which,

he believed dependedthe freedom of the Khilafat.

While the delegationwas busy in Europe, the

All-India Congress Committee met at Benares and

decided to call a SpecialSession of the Congress,at

Calcutta to consider the Khilafat question.

In June there was an informal meetingof leading

Hindus and Muslims at Allahabad. Among the promi-nent

non-Muslims who participatedin the deliber-ations

were Pandit Motilal Nehru, Madan Mohan

Malaviya, Mrs. Besant, Dr. Sapru, Lala Lajpat Rai

and Mr. Chintamani. There was an overwhelming

majorityin favour of united action and it proposed to

xesort to an effective method of agitationto get the

Khilafat wrong righted.

The Khilafat Committee met and resolved

unanimously to accept the leadershipof Mahatma

Gandhi under whose guidancethey proceeded with

their work in rightearnest.

On June 22, a mainfesto was sent to the Viceroy
touching the Khilafat demands and callingupon him

4o resignhis officeand lead the Khilafat movement if,
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he failedto move the Home Government to recognise
the validityof their demands.

Mahatma Gandhi sent the followingmessage to*

Mohamad AH :

Respectful but firm Muslim representation influentially

signed announcing resort to Non-Co-operation from the 1st

August 1921 if Ministers' peace terms be not revised or ifthe

Viceroy does not head Khilafat agitation now in His Ex-cellency's

hands. I have "ent ray own separate representa-tion

explainingmy connection with the movement and associa-ting

myself entirely with it. In my opinion the vast majority

of Muslims and Hindus are behind this great and juit agi-tation
for respect of Muslim religioussentiments and for en-suring

fulfilment of Ministerial pledges. You may he sure of

everythingpossiblebeing done on this side. I have no doubt

that in this great cause God will help us if we will help our-selves.

When it was found that nothingwould come out

of the manifesto to the Viceroy,the Non-Co-operation

campaignwas launched on the 1st August in accord-ance

with the determination of Mahatma Gandhi

and his associates.

The campaign began with the givingup of

titles,honours and honorary offices. Mahatma

Gandhi, Hakim Ajmal Khan, and Saraladevi

Chaudharani, set an example by renouncingtheir

respectivetitles. The main items of the Non-Co-operation

movement as it Was originallyconceived

included also the boycott of Government Schools

and Colleges,Law Courts and the reformed Councils.

In every Province there were several students

who gave up theirGovernment Schools and Colleges,

Calcutta and Lahore came out firstin the race.

The questionof liberatingthe Collegesat Aligarb

and Benares from Government control drew the
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attentionof Mahatma Gandhi and Mohamad All. As

has been seen, the brothers have alwaysbeen the idols

of the students and Professors of the AligarhCollege.

Mohamad Ali could not longtoleratethe control of

the Government. Mahatma Gandhi and Maulana

Mohamad Ali impressedupon the students the neces-sity

of freeingthemselves. They came out en bloc on

the 13th October. For some time he remained the

Prfticipalof the National Muslim Universityat

Aligarh.But the ever growing seriousness of the

movement in the country draggedhim out of the four

walls of the AligarhCollege.From this time he fell

heart and soul into the movement. He took a leading

part in the Nagpur Sessions of the Congress,the

KhilafatConference and the Muslim League.He was

the righthand man of Gandhi at these Conferences.

At the Nagpur Congressit was resolved to

collect a crore of rupees for the Tilak Swarajya
Fund. Mohamad Ali along with Mahatma Gandhi

and Maulana Shaukat Ali, went about the whole

country in order to make the national resolve effec-tive.

In Aligarh,where his influence was great the

District Magistrateserved on him an order not to

make speeches.
THE CHARKA.

He attended the All-India CongressCommittee

meetingheld at Bezwada, where the well-known

Non- Co-operationProgramme was passed. From

Bezwada he went to Madras and then to the

Southern Districts. At all these placeshe made
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powerful speeches,callingupon students to concen-trate

" allattention on the peacefulrevolution,on the

bloodless revolution that you are to make in History"

and preached the " doctrine of the Charka." He

spared no painsin his effortsto fulfilthe Bezwada

programme, particularlywith reference to the Tilak

Swarajya Fund, and the Charka.

THE AFGHAN BOGEY

In his Madras speech he made an important

statement regardinghis attitude towards an Afghan

invasion. "If,"he said," any outside power, Germans

or Bolsheviks " confirmingwhat he wrote in his let-ter

from Betul jail," or Turks or any outside power

comes to invade our country and its peopleand to

subjugatethem we shall not only not assist but we

shall consider it our duty to lead the resistance in

India (Hear, hear.) We have been made slaves once.

We do not want to be made slaves again."

SWARAJYA DEFINED

He presidedover the Khilafat Conference held

at Erode where in his address he defined his

attitude:"

We want to prove, that it is not necessary to go about

making speeches but still carry on the work and correct a

Government that is based on tyranny, We want the Govern-ment

to mend itself. If it will not mend itself,we have got to

do it. We give it a chance. It was I who was agaimt declar-ing

absolute independence in the Congress, because I want to

give the British Government one more chance. We should

honestly give them a chance. We do not want to subvert the

Government merely for the sake of subversion. We do not

hate the Government because it is foreign and if we had a

government of Indians which was equally *satanic,' we will

hate it all the more, That is the work we have got to do.
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When we decided at Bezwada that the country was not iuffi-

cientlyripe and disciplinedto undertake civil disobedience,it

was because there were not enough volunteer corps. If you

enlist in sufficient numbers the best blood amongst you, the

most educated and enthusiastic amongn you, and at the same-

tin^ exerciie self restraint, Swarajya will come to the

nation. Swaraj will come to the Nation when Swaraj has come

to the individuals. When lelf-government is within you, it

will be with you. Self-government of the individual* will

result in the S"lf-Government of the Nation. "*"""*

We want you to go to the fire, and be placed on the anvil

so that the leaders may hammer you and you will come out as

true steel which will never bend, I want you to be that steel

fojwe have got to face a very big,bold enemy.

It was upon this speechthat the Government

decided to prosecute him. From the South he

proceeded to Northern India where he went from

town to town callingupon the peopleto fulfilthe

Bezwada programme. The speecheswhich the Ali

Brothers made at these placeswere considered sedi-tious

and incitements to violence. The Government

were alarmed. They resolved to put the law rigor-ously

in motion againstallthose who Were considered

to have broken the law of the land.

THE GANDHI-READING INTERVIEW

At thisjuncturecame the famous Gandhi-Read-ing

interview broughtabout by Pandit Malaviya.At

this interview,Lord Readingdrew the attention of

Mr. Gandhi to the speechesof the Ali Brothers as

falsifyingthe view of the Non-Co-operationmovement

put forward by Mr. Gandhi. These speeches,it was

pointedout to Mr. Gandhi, might be construed as

subtle incitements to violence,and, scrupulously

fair as Gandhi always is,he agreed that such a

misconstruction of the speecheswas possible.He,
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therefore,wrote to the Ali Brothers and secured from

them a statement repudiatingany such intention on

their part,

THE BROTHERS' STATEMENT

Our friends have drawn attention to certain speeches of

oun, which in their opinion, have a tendency to incite

to violence. We desire to state that we never intended to

incite to violence, and we never imagined that any pass-ages

in our speeches were capable of bearing the inter-pretation

put upon them. But we recognise the force of

our friends' argument and interpretation.We therefore sincfa-

rely feel sorry and express our regret for the unnecessary beat

of some of the passages in these speeches, and we give our

publicassurance and promise to all who may requireit that so

long as we ar" associated with the movement of Non-violent

Non To-operation we shall not directly or indirectly advocate

violer oe at present or in the future, nor create an atmosphere
of preparedness for violence. Indeed we hold it contrary to

the spiritof Non-violent Non-Co-operation to which we have

pledged our word. Bombay 29,May.

This " apology" was an important event in

the historyof the movement. The AngloIndian and

certain other sections of the Press hailed with joy"the

victoryof the Government." Although it was

not an apologyto the Government, yet the statement

coming soon after the interview had a depressing

effect on the people.The Government of Lord Read-ing,

satisfiedwith the " apology"gave up the idea of

prosecution.The brothers went on undaunted with

their work. They Were responsibleto the people,they

said,and not to the Government.

Then came the Karachi Khilafat Conference at

which the resolution decidingthat it was haram for

true Muslims to serve the enemies of Islam,was pas-sed.

After this Conference,Mohamad Ali travelled
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alongwith Mahatma Gandhi in North and North-

Eastern India.

ARREST

The collectionof a crore of rupees, the introduc-tion

of Charkas and the enlistment of members to the

Congressalarmed the bureaucracy. In England,the

Diehards raised a hue and cry and would not rest

satisfieduntil the Indian leaders were muzzled and

their activities put a stop to. They became very

powerful,so much so the Government of India was

compelled to take action against the leaders. On

September 14, Mohamad Ali was arrested at Vizaga-

patam on his way to Southern India along with

Mahatma Gandhi. He was taken to Karachi where

the trialtook place.

THE GREAT TRIAL

Maulana Shaukat Ali was arrested in Bombay

soon after Mohamad Ali'sarrest. The other leaders

includingDr. Saifuddin Kitchlew and Sri Shankara-

charyaof Sharada Pitt were also arrested. The same

resolution for which they were prosecuted was

repeated by thousands of people throughout the

country. The Working Committee of the Congress,

as well as of the Hindu- Mussalman leaders issued a

manifesto reiteratingthe Karachi resolution. It was

largelysigned among others by Mahatma Gandhi,

Pandit Motilal Nehru, C. R. Das, N. C. Kelkar and

C Rajagopalachariar.This created a tryingsitua-tion

for the Government. The challengewas too

much to be accepted. The trial of the leaders began
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in October at Karachi. The main charge against
them was that of criminal conspiracypromoting

enmity to Government and attemptingto seduce the

troopsfrom their allegianceto the King. The Magis-trate

committed all the accused to take their trialat

the Sessions,

This most excitingand interestingtrialopened

at Karachi on October 26. Even here the accused

confined themselves to addressing the Jury after

the case for prosecutionwas over. There were

many irregularitieson the side of the prosecution
New chargeswere framed even after some of the

witnesses had been examined. However, they

abstained from defendingthemselves in obedience to

the Congressresolution. They however thoughtfitto

present elaborate statements in defence of their

conduct, Mr. Mohamad Ali said,in the course of his

address to the Jury, that he could have swept

away the Crown Prosecutor's case, for none of the

chargeswere proved.There was not a singleMuslim on

the Jurywho could understand the Muslim's position.It

was not he declared,the Khilafat leaders who were

on trial,but the Government who were on trial,since

theyhad set themselves up againstthe law of God.

The Jury,after deliberatinganxiouslyfor sometime,

returned a verdict of not guiltyunder the principal

charges of conspiracyand seduction of soldiers,but

pronouncedguiltyunder the minor charges of caus-ing

mischief. On November I, the Judgepronounced

judgment. He agreed with the Jury's verdict,
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acquittedthe accused under the serious charges,but

convicted them for the minor offences of caus-ing

mischief, abettingoffence etc. He sentenced

Mr. Mohamad All and his brother to two years'rigor-ous

imprisonment. Allah-ho-Akbar was the cry of

the anxious crowd when they heard the sentence.

The Brothers' behaviour during the trial called

forth many an adverse comment at the time. Their

fiefce and sometimes petulentand defiant attitude

was in strong contrast with the calm dignityand the

serene atmospherethat six months later pervaded the

trialof Mahatma Gandhi. But Gandhi himself who

could see no blemish in his brave and faithful

followers attributed their behaviour to their sincerity

and their scorn of social niceties.

"FROM A SMALLER INTO A BIGGER JAIL"

Mr. Mohamad Ali was released from prisonin

August,1923 after servinghis full term of two years.

During those two years he was shifted from one prison

to another and he spentthe major portionof his prison
lifein Bijapur. From time to time rumours of the

Brothers' illnessor ill-treatment caused a panic in the

publicmind and on one occasion it became neces*

sary for the jailauthorities to exhibit the Brothers so

as to allaypublicexcitement. When one morning in

the last week of August Mohamad Ali was suddenly

released at Jhansi,thousands gatheredround him in

an instant to welcome him back to freedom and public

life.Addressingthe firstmeetingafter the releasehe said

that the so-called freedom from jailhad made him
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very gloomybecause he feltthat on his shoulders had

fallen the great responsibilityof his religionand

country. In the absence of the greatleader Mahatma

Gandhi who was dearer to him than his brother

Shaukat Ali himself he feltas if he had come out

" from a smaller prisonto a largeone." His first

duty to his country was to " search for the key of

Swaraj to open the Yerawada jailin which was

encagedthe soul of India." He said he would mcwe

a resolutionat the next session of the SpecialCongress

that every member of the All-India Congress

Committee and the Working Committee should signa

pledgethat he would ever be preparedto sacrificehis

lifeto attain freedom for the country. He said he

would be the firstman to signsuch a pledge,

As regards my politicalviews there is absolutely no change.
I come out from jail,unrepentent and with the same convictions

with which I entered and I have no fear of re-entering it. I

stick to the Mahatma's programme of non-violent Non-Co-operation

and Hindu-Muslim Unity. If I do not succeed in

bringingmy fellow countrymen together I shall consider that

I have failed in my task.

DELHI SPECIAL CONGRESS

Though Mohamad Ali came out of the prison,

with the same opinionswith which he went in,the

country had changed considerablyindeed from the

programne of ig2l. Already a strong contingentof

Congressmen includingsome leadershad outgrown the

orthodox creed of Non-Co-operation.They stood for

Council-entryand obstructionfrom within. Already

the Swarajya party was in embryo, determined to

capture seats in the Legislaturesand use them to fur-
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ther the cause of the country. Already the Civil

Disobedience Committee had begun to doubt the

wisdom of civildisobedience and the majoritylooked

to the Councils for any constructive politics

in the distracted state of the country. It was at this

time that Mr. Mohamad AH was called to guide the

SpecialCongressat Delhi and he gave a rightlead by

recognizingthe validityof the demand for Council

entry and by urging the need above all for unity.

But he has always a theatrical way of doingthings

and he gave full vent to his imaginationby exclaim-ing

that he had a
" wireless " from Mahatma Gandhi

askinghim to yeildto the agitationfor change in the

programme and pave the way for unity. What he

meant was but a figurativeway of sayingthat he

was doing what the Mahatma would do under

the changed circumstances of the country. Of

course Mr. Gandhi with such a rigorouscode of

honour would never have infringedthe jailregulations

by sendinga " wireless." But allthe same the effect

of this pronouncement was electrical. The intran-sigent

no-changersyieldedand the Swarajistscame

into their own. Though a pronounced no-changer

himself,he was one of the first to recognize the

wisdom of concedingto the Swarajiststhe right ta

carry on their work within the Congress.

PRESIDENT OF THE COCANADA CONGRESS

It isnot surprisingthat Mr. Mahomed Ali should

have been chosen to presideover the next Congressat

Cocanada. His is one of ttjelongesteven among presL
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dential addresses of the Congresswhich are invaria-bly

lengthy. But it was a brilliant and forceful

expressionof his views and of the part he has played

in recent Indian Politics. A largeportionof the

Address is taken up by a masterlysurvey of the history

of the Indian Moslem movement since the days of the

Mutiny, He explainedwhy in the earlier days

Moslems stood out of the Congress and how later

in the march of events they were naturallyled iato

the great movement.

In puttingforward an impassionedplea for the

Hindu- Moslem unity, Mr. Mohamad Ali pointedout

how most of the disturbances result from trivial

causes and how, grantedtoleration on the part of

both the communities, aA easy solution might be

found for the present difficulties. As part of a

programme to secure Hindu- Moslem unity,he sug-gested

the formation of local committees and

district conciliation boards, greater and continuous

vigilanceon the part of Congress organizationsand

the Press and a readiness to be generous in regardto

communal claims for representationin the Services

and Local Bodies and in the Legislatures.

He concluded that Swaraj is imperativefor

Moslems no less than for ^Hindus and that, if the

peopleorganisedthemselves and steadilyprosecuted
the Constructive Programme, prepared,if necessary,

to face even death,Swaraj -is^asgood as achieved.

Let us resolve to work, and, ifnefcrdbe, to die for the sake of

our nation's freedom, and ifat the end of a- year's honest work

this Government does not send /oour absent leader to witness
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its heartfelt repentance for the past, and to receive the great
charter of Swaraj for -the future,let ui in God's name unfurl

without a moment's hesitation the flag of the Indian Republic,
India's independent Federation of Faiths. Then friends,you
will not find your retiring President so unwilling to break the

link that joinshim to Gre*t Britain at he is in some quarters
suspected to he.

As President for the year it was his task to

guidethe Congressthroughthe changes and chances

of shiftingprogrammes. And the Congress pro-grammes

of these days are as changing as the

weather. Mr. Mohamad Ali brought to his task a

judicialoutlook somewhat perplexingto the no-

changers. Of the Swarajiststo whom he had not

always been civil,he said in his address : "

The Swaraj party is thera to-day, and even though it may

be co"upo"ed of some very dissimilar elements, it is undoubtedly
strong enough in numbers to-d^rand has always been strong
in the quality of its leadership.More than all else, it was

permitted at Delhi to go to the polls on its own moral and

religious responsibility. It has gone there and has achieved

great enough success considering what forces were arrayed
against it,how short a time it had in which to organise its own

forces,and how greatly it was handicapped by the fact that

some of its best members were disqualifiedfrom contesting the

elections owing to their having undergone longer terms of

imprisonment than those which do not affect eligibility.

THE ALL PARTIES CONFERENCE

Once again Mr. Mohamad Ali playedan impor-tant

part in the year of his presidentship,in connection

with the All Parties Conference at Delhi. In September

1924 Mahatma Gandhi,^appalledby the Kohat riots

and the failure of his efforts to bringabout Hindu-

Muslim Unity,took tfreTastoundingvow of a 2i days'

fast. He was thei **" ^"elhi as Mr. Mohamad Ali's

guest. OflcourbeLthei .iflt^beno intervention in an

affairwhich to one likei . Gandhiis a matter between


